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ABSTRACT
The development of procedures and media for the micropropagation
of B.

r~

are described.

Media for the production of plantlets from

a number of other Begonia hybrids are also provided.
Growth analysis data is given for plants produced in vivo from
leaf cuttings and in vitro from mature leaf petioles and immature
leaves derived from singly and multiply recycled axenic plantlets.
No significant difference was found in phenotype or quantitative
vegetative characters for any of the populations assessed.
The results presented from studies on the development of broad
spectrum media for the propagation of a number of B.

r~

cultivars

using axenic leaf explants on factorial combinations of bormones
illustrate the major influence played by the genotype on explant
response in vitro and suggest media on which a range of B. re=
cultivars may be propagated.
Procedures for in vitro irradiation and colchicine treatments to
destabilize the B.

r~

genome have also been described.

Variants

produced from these treatments indicate the utility of in vitro
procedures for the expression of induced somatic variation.

Colour

variants produced from irradiation treatment have been cultured and
prove stable.

Polyploids produced as variants from irradiation

treatment have been subcultured but prove unstable.
Media for the induction and proliferation of callus are outlined.
The influence of callus subculture and alinl on the stability of the
B.

rllZ

genome is assessed by chromosomal analysis of cells, in vitro

and in regenerants.

The B.

r~

lenome is destabilized in callus

culture but attenuation of variation occurs on regeneration.

Diploid

cell lines are maintained in callus subcultures and supplementation
of regenerative media with hiah cytokinin concentrations, casein
hydrolysate or adenine failed to produce variants.

Callus agina

however resulted in the production of polyploids.
The presence and expression of pre-existing somatic variation in

B.

r~

pith and root tissue is assessed and polyploids have been

produced from pith tissues cultured in vitro.
The stability of the B. rc aenome and the application of tissue
culture to micropropagation and breedina of B. re= are discussed.
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General, discu88ion
1,8

1.1.

Resul,ts and di8cussion

SECTICii A.

INTRODUCTICii

2

A.l.

General, introduction and objectives
Tissue culture has gained a reputation as a useful method for

large-scale clonal plant propagation and plant improvement (Reinert
and Bajaj, 1977) and is also acknowledged as providing a means of
short or 10ngterm storage of plant tissues or cells (Henshaw, 1982).
To fulfil this role

however, regeneration from plant tissues or cells

in vitro must result in the production of high numbers of vigorously
growing plants which will compete successfully with their conventionally
propagated counterparts.

While a high multiplication rate has been

recorded for cultures in vitro (e.g. Takayama and Hisawa, 1982a) and
novel techniques have been developed for plant improvement (see
Barton and Britt, 1983; Owens, 1983; Sybenga, 1983; Gustafson, 1984),
the practical application of these techniques for large-scale clonal
propagation and plant improvement h.. been impeded by a number of
major bottlenecks in the regeneration of plant tissues in vitro.
Theae include tissue recalcitrance, low numbers of surviving plants
and genome destabilization.

Bence, the development of culture

procedures which overcome these problem. and result in the production
of large numbers of plants which do not show phenotypic variation
from the parent (i.e. are true to type) are of prime importance both
to the clonal propagation of existing genotypes as well u new
genotypes which may be produced in plant breeding programmes.
Low levels of morphogenic competence and variation in explant

response can be attributed in many cues to the routine use of
glassbouse grown donor plants .. explant material for tissue cultures.
The responses of plants in vitro being significantly influenced by the
physiological and ontological state of the donor plant (i.e. epigenotype)
(e.g. Cassells st

at., 1982). The use of glassbouse grown donor plants

also haa two other drawbacks, its expense and the constant threat of
disease.
Tissue culture methods have been developed for the elimination of
disease (see Ingram and Helgeson, 1980) and hence in vitro plant lets
provide a source of disease indexed stock which may be used in plant
propagation.

Presently, diseas. indexed plants are grown under

disease free conditions and tben used aa donor plants to establish
stoCk (e.g. Barnhill JODeS, 1979).

J

An alternative approach which would reduce labour costs and allow
both storage and large-scale multiplication of plant stocks in vitro
involves the development of continuous subculture systems (see Section
G.) using axenic organs as explants (I.e and Collet, 1981). In view of
the induction of variants .s a result of subculture however (see
Cassells and Plunkett, 1986) the practical application of this
procedure to a given plant requires extensive testing for its influence
on genome stability and plant vigour. An alternative procedure for
storage which would ensure genome stability is the maintenance of
plantlets at low temperatures (Henshaw, 1982). While these procedures
have as yet only been evaluated for a limited range of plants these
methods would appear to be applicable to many plants if properly
researched.
Different plant genotyp.. when cultured in vitro on a given
medium have been shown to differ in their morphogenic responses (e.g.
Welander, 1977). In many cases these differences have been due to
the combined influence of epigenotype (see Section G.) and genotype.
The development of similar micropropagation media and protocols for

tissue culture of a number of different genotypes is desirable in
view of the subsequent reduced expendi ture on media and labour.
While it is possible that overlap may occur in responses of different
genotype if tested on a range of media, especially if epigenotype
influences were reduced. by the use of axenic explants, DO studies of
this nature have been reported in the literature.
The major attribute of plant tissue culture which makes it a
useful adjuvant to conventional plant breedina techniques is the
increase in the number of variant cells which may undergo organogenesis,
.uch .. tho.e induced by mutation breeding (IDest gt aL., 1981),
colchicine treatment (Heinz and Mee, 1970) or those pre-existing in
the explant (Hermsen st aL., 1981). The production of large numbers
of phenotypic variants (see Section G.) from protoplast culture of
potato (Shepard et aL., 1980) and cells of .ugarcane (Heinz and Mee,
1971) .uggest that variants may also be induced in culture as a
result of the destabilizing influence of in vitzto conditions. These
variants which have been defined .. somaclonal variant. (see Section
G.) (Larkin and Scowcroft, 1981) may have traits not readily achieved
through conventional breedina techniques and hence provide a uaeful
source of plant saterial for plant breeders.
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While cell or protoplast culture appear to provide a potentially
useful source of variation, many of the variants induced in tissue
culture have been found to breakdown on subsequent culture (e.g.
Larkin and Scowcroft, 1983b) and variants identified at the cell level
have been found to loose their variant traits on regeneration (e.g.
Dix, 1977).

Hence variation induced in vitro may not be stable and

may have an epigenetic or physiological base (Cassells, 1985). In
order to overcome these problem. and utilize tissue culture more
efficiently in the production of useful stable variants we require a
fuller understanding of factors controlling genome stability/instability

in vitro and the subsequent regeneration of stable variants.
Developments in this field require studies which encompass cytogenetic
evaluation of source tissue, cultured tissue and regenerants with
emphasis on the evaluation of the effect of different culture
conditions and regeneration protocols on the genotype and phenotype
of regenerants. In all these studies it will be essential to be able
to regenerate a large population of plants for &Ssessment.
The present study on B. rfI:J: has been undertaken to develop an
effective micropropagation procedure which could then be used to
&SseS8 the potential for the production of variants and to study
genome stability under different culture conditiona. Studies on in

vitro storage and the develoPment of broad spectrum media for the
propagation of other Begonia lenotypes have also been undertaken.
The objectives of this study are outlined below:
(1) The development of efficient micropropagation procedures
for B. ~ and the screenina of media for the culture
of a number of Begonia hybrids.
(2) The assessment of continuous and discontinuous culture
procedurea (see Section G.) at the explant level with
emphasis on the number of shoots produced and the
efficiency of the protocol, with sub8equent evaluation
at the plant level to assess the vigour and stability
of the plants produced.
(3) Elucidation of the influence of plant tissue culture
on the improvement of propaaatian in a number of B. r~
aeootypes with a concurrent examination of the potential
for the develoPment of common media for their
micropropagation.
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(4) To evaluate the potential use of tissue culture as an
adjuvant to conventional plant breeding in the production
of variants from B.

r~,

firstly, by treating explants

with gamma irradiation and colchicine, secondly, by
producing plants from callus and, thirdly, by inducing
the expression of inherent somatic variation in B.
tissues.

r~

(5) To assess the level of genome destabilization induced in
B. r~ at the cellular level and subsequent assessment
of the effect of destabilization on regenerants as a
result of callus induction, subculture, aging and
treatment with colchicine and other media supplements.
(6) To determine whether quantitative nuclear somatic
variation exists in the root or pith tissue of B.

r~

and develop procedures which would allow the expression
of this variation, if present, .. regenerated plants.

SECTI<If B.

LITERATUBE REVIEW
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B.

Literature Reviet.J

In relation to the objectives outlined above (Section A.l.) the
literature revi~ is divided into three sections. The first section
is a general review of the genus Begonia with special reference to
propagation and cytogenetics. The second reviews micropropagation
and factors influencing organogenesis in explant culture. Finally,
the use of tissue culture as an adjuvant to plant breeding is
reviewed.

Nomenclature: To avoid any misunderstanding in interpretation of
the present work a glossary of terms has been provided to indicate the
meanings ascribed here to individual terms (see Section G.).
B.l.

The geraA.8 Begonia:

origins and metfrJd8 of propagation

B.l.l. Introduction
The genua Begonia is a member of the family Begoniaceae in which
there are two other genera, Hitt_~i and Symbegonia, of the three
aenera plants from the genus Begonia are the most widely found in
cultivation.
The name Begonia was first ascribed to the genus by Charles
Plumier a Franciscan monk and botanist who went to the Antilles
Islands in the West Indies in 1690 to collect rare plants. Be
discovered 6 new species after which he named the genua Begonia in
honour of Michael Begon the then "Intendant" of the French Anti lles.
The first live specimen of Bflgonia reached lew in 1777 when Begonia
nitida Dryand was sent from Jamaica. Through extensive hybridization
between members a wide range of begoniaa have been produced. Buxton's
1939 check list of begom.. containa about 7,500 : names of species
and cultivars. Details of their development have been outlined by
Haegemann (1979) and Thompson aDd Thompson (1981).
Begonias are characterized by the winged ovary of the female
flower and appear in the most divergent forma and include; herbaceous
plants (e.a. B. semperflorens); plants with rhizomes (e.g. B. l'e.%);
plants with tubers (e.a. B. tuberhybrida); plants with creeping,
climbina and hanging stems and even small trees (up to 4 m high)
(for further examples see Thompson and Thompson, 1981).
Many of the more exotic begomaa are unsuitable aa house plants
and are only found in Botamc gardena or private collections. A
number of plants in this genus, however, bave been successfully
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commercialized. In Europe commercially grown begonias include; B.
semperflorens, B. x tuberhybrtida, B. x hiemaLis Fotsch. and the
rhizomatous begonias (e.g. B. r~). A brief outline of the origin
and methods of propagation of some commercial begonias is included
here.

For a wider review see Thompson and Thompson (1981).

Rhizomatous begonia
Rhizomatous begonias are divided into two geographical groups
American and Asiatic. Rex begonias, which are grown mainly for their
colourful foliage, have been derived from the latter group. The
original B. r~ Putz. species are native. of the Himalayas where they
grow in humid shady places. Jean Linden introduced the original B.
re:c Putz. in 1858 having bought it amana orchids at a London auction
(Bedson, 1954 Loa. cit.). Since then extensive hybridization and
the production of spontaneous and induced mutations haa led to the
production of plants with a diver.ity of growth forma and colour
patterns, a more detailed account of which i. provided by Thompson
and Thompson (1981). Countless hybrid. and cultivars of B. re=
exist which has led to confusion regarding their nomenclature as
many are unnamed, and some old varieties have been re-i.sued under
new names.
Members of the Rex beaonia. readily produce plantlet. from leaf
cuttings. The earliest report of plantlet production in B. r~ Putz.
was made by Regel (1876) and hi.toloaical .tudies were subsequently
conducted by Bartsema (1926) and Prevot (1948) who concluded that
bud. arise exclusively from the epidermis and root. from the internal
tissue. Studies by Prevot (1948), Bigot (1971) and Chlyah and Tran
Thanh van (1975, 1984) demonstrate that in some cultivar. bud. ari••
specifically from zon.. surroundina alandular hairs. Bigot (1971)
found the site of explantatian of leaf discs from the leaf influenced
the number and vigour of plant. produced and cuttings taken from near
the petiole and including a portion of the main vein proved optimal
(Bigot, 1971). Photoperiod has also been shown to influence
regenerative capacity and cuttings taken from plant. grown under
short day. gave the highest percentage of plant let formation (Bigot,
1971). Short day treatments however limit plant growth and B. rez
plants are preferentially grown in 10Da days (Bigot, 1971). Bud
production in B. 1'e:J: cutting. i. polar, this polari ty can be overcome
by exogenous treatment. with cytoltinins which induce the production
B.1.1.1.
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of multiple buds over the total surface of a leaf cutting (Bigot, 1971).
However maximal induction and development is always found near main
veins which may act as a source of endogenous hormones and nutrients
(Bigot, 1971; Chlyah, 1972). Studies by Bigot (1971) on cuttings
from a number of different B. rer cultivars demonstrate that cultivars
show distinctive differences in their regenerative responses which
include; (1) sequence of morphogenesis (shoot + root, root + shoot);
(2) site of organogenesis (adaxial or abaxial); (3) number of buds
formed and (4) timescale of bud induction. The production of sports
is also dependent on the cultivar and B. re= 'Winter Queen' is reported
by Bigot (1971) to produce a ranae of off-types from cuttings. Bigot
(1971) suggests that the differences between cultivars in regenerative
potential may be due to genetic differences as a result of their
interspecific (Prevot, 1939) and intraspecific (Villerts, 1938)
hybridization.
The American rhizomatous begonias generally have smaller leaves
than the Asiatic forms and include plants with peltate leaves, spiral
leaves and leaves with crested edges or furry leaves. Most produce
panicles of small pink or white flowers on erect stema above the
leaves in early spring (see Thompson and Thompson, 1981).
In commerce the most widely grown member of this group are the
B. bowen varieties. The species B. ben was found by McDougall ill
Mexico ill 1948 and has been hybridized extensively by Rudolf Ziesenhenne
(Bedson, 1954 Loa. cit.). Members of this group are propagated either
by leaf petiole cuttings or by subdivision of rhizomes.

B.1.1.2. B~onia x hiematiB
The group of winter flowering begonia hybrids known as Elatior
begonias (Begonia x hiematis Fotsch.) have been developed by crossina
various tetraploid (2n • 52) tuberous begonias species hybrids with
the diploid (2n • 28) winter flowering species B. 8ocot~na (reviewed
by Arends, 1970). Theae hybrids have a compact growth habit and the
bright flower colour of the tuberous parent, but do not form a tuber,
nor do they become dormant ill the autUDlll.
The name Elatior was derived from the varietal name of a hybrid
introduced by Veitch ill 1906 (Arends, 1970 loa. cit.). Begonia BZatWI'
hybrids are also called Biemalis begonias from the name B. x hismaZis
Fotsch. proposed for the group by Fotsch (1933). A further additioll
to the development of this group began ill 1955 on the introductioll
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of the first hybrids of O. Rieger at Nurtingen in Germany which led to
the development of the Rieger begonias. An extensive array of cultivars
exists and these have been developed from both spontaneous and induced
mutations.
In commerce B. x hiQmaZie plants are propagated vegetatively from
leaf petiole cuttings. Commercial propagation of these plants has
revealed both seasonal and cultivar variation in regenerative ability
(Cohl and Moser, 1976).
The effect of environmental conditions on the budding potential
in B. x oheimantha 'Everett', another winter flowering begonia, has
been extensively studi" (e.a. Heide,

196~

1965a, 1965b; Zieslin at

at., 1984). Results of these studies sUlgest that the seasonal
changes observed in regenerative capacity of Begonia leaves (e.a.
Cohl and Moser, 1976) are the result of complex interactiona between
temperature, daylight energy and day length on the level of endogenous
hormones (Heide, 1964). Clarification of the nature of chanle in
endogenous hormones awaits the development of suitable methods for
the routine quantitative ..sessment of cytokinin and auxin levels in
plant tissue. Presently seasonal variation is reduced by gravina
mother stock plants in short days and treating cuttings with lona
days on the basis of the hypothesis that sbort days stimulate the
initial bud formation while long days stimulate subsequent elongation
into shoots (Cohl and Moser, 1976).

B.1.1.3. Begonia x tuberhybrida
Tuberous begoma hybrids (Begonia x tuberhybrida Voss) are widely
grown as ornamental plants. They are characterized by their flowers
which due to their large size, richness of colour and variation of
shapes, make them highly valued as bedding plants. The origina of
this group have been thoroughly discussed by Haegemann (1979).
The diploid species mentioned .. ancestors of B. x tuberhybrida,
cross readily to form fertile hybrids which facilitated the rapid
expanaion of thi 8 group once the ini tial crosses had been made and
many of these plants are commercially grown from seed. Sterility,
however, also occurs among such hybrids .. the "multiflora group"
and some large flowered double belOmaS and these are propagated by
stem cuttings. Problems with virus disease and labour costs however
have led to a decline in the production of these varieties (cf. Samyn

.t at., 1984).
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B.l.2.

Cytogenetics of Begonia

B.1. 2.1 • Introduction
The genus Begonia includes plants with a diverse range of morphological characters (see Thompson and Thompson, 1981). This diversity
is reflected in the differences in chromosome number and size recorded
for different Begonia species hybrids and cultivars (e.g. Piton, 1962;
Legros and Doorenbos, 1969, 1971, 1973; Legros and Haegemann, 1971).
The number of chromosomes recorded in Begonia has been shown to range
from 16-156 (Legros and Doorenbos, 1973).
Begonia chromosomes are in general very small, ranging from 0.52.8 ~m and are thus difficult to study. One of the major problems
encountered has been the slow growth of Begonia roots which give
relatively low numbers of cells for analysis. Arends (1970) estimated
that over 1,000 root tips had to be squashed in order to obtain 250
cells for analysis in B. x hiematis cultivars. In view of these
difficulties it is surprisina that DO attempts have been made to use
young leaf tissue or buds as a source of tissue for analysis. These
tissues should provide more actively dividing meristematic cells and
are easier to handle than slender root tips, the cells of which may
include heavy cytoplasmic contents which decrease the staining and
visibility of the chromosomes (Sharma and Bhattacharyya, 1957).
Other difficulties have been reported in chromosome staining.
Studies by Legros and Doorenbos (1969) demonstrate that Feulg~n
staining is only successful if tissues are treated overnight instead of
the standard 2 hours required for many other plant tissues (see Sharma
and Sharma, 1981). Even then chromosomes can only be observed clearly
using phase contrast microscopy (Legros and Doorenbos, 1969; Arends,
1970). Efforts made by Arends (1970) to improve staining by
alterations in the stains and the time and temperature of the
treatments or the use of different fixatives, were unsuccessful. The
small size of the chromosomes has also prevented the conatruction of
karyotypes for many species as they do DOt show sufficiently defined
morphological features (Legros and Doorenbcs, 1973).
The most serious complication found in chromosome counting in
Begonia is the variation in chromosome number found within individual
plant tissues (Piton, 1962; Sharma aDd Bhattacharyya, 1957, 1961;
Legros and Doorenbos, 1968). Because of these variations, when
counting Begonia chromosomes the number present in the highest
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frequency is regarded as the norm (Sharma and Bhattacharyya, 1957).
The variation in somatic chromosome numbers recorded for Begonia
occurs in too high a frequency, 30-40 percent of cells in some casea
(Sharma and Bhattacharyya, 1957) for it to be ignored. In B. barbata,
for example, chromosome numbera of 25, 26, 34, 35 and 36 have been
recorded from a single individual (Sharma and Bhattacharyya, 1957).
Thia phenomenon is not unusual in planta, conspicuous inconstancy
in chromosome number in somatic tiaau.a was first reported by Duncan
(1945) in root tips of Paphiopedium wardii where chromosome numbera
ranging from 41 to 45 were recorded. The term aneusomaty (aee Section
G.) was suggested by him to characterize this phenomenon. Thereafter
many investigators have reported aneuaomaty in a wide range of p1anta
(aee Fukumoto, 1962; John and Lewis, 1968; Jones, 1978). On the basis
of observations on mitoais in plants in which aneusomaty occura there
have been a number of different propoaals put forward to explain the
underlying events which cauae thia phenomenon and briefly they
include:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Fragmentation and elimination of chromosomea.
Structural changea i.e. Robertaonian fusion (aee Section G.).
Separate plate or double plate metaphase.
Nuclear abnormalities auch aa lobation or cleavage.

(5) Mitotic abnormalities including; Dalltipolar apind1es, atraying
chromosomes at anaphase and non diajunction. (See alao Figure
B.l. and Dyer, 1976).
While loss or lain of individual chromosomes may occur, diacrepencies in chromosome counts in somatic tiasues may alao be due to
the difficulty involved in countina small chromosomes. Furthermore,
asynchronoua condensation of amall and large chromosomea in hybrid
genomes, as found in B. x hiema'Lis (Arends, 1970) may prevent
accurate chromosome countina. It baa alao been auggeated (Arenda,
1970) that asynchrony may lead to chromoaome elimination as found in
Hordeum 1JUZgare x Hordeum bu'Lbosum (e.g. Finch and Bennett, 1983).
The presence of B·chromoaomes (see Section G.) has been noted in
some begonias e.g. B. amp1.a (de Wilde and Arends, 1980) and it is
posaible that inconstaDCY in chromosome IlUIIIber in Begonia may be due
to the presence of Bs which have been shown to vary in number vi thin
tissues of some plants (Jone., 1975). Bs have already been acknowledged
by Darlington (1973) .. a 80urce of discrepancies in chromoaome count••
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Schematic representation of pathways of chromosome loss or
gain during mitosis leading to aneusomaty in plant cells.
The products of mitosis illustrated here are only examples
and other cell karyotypes may equally be produced. Here
in A, B, C, E and F represent anaphase while the condition
represented in D i. metaphase.
A.

Anaphase bridge which may lead to continuous loss and
gain of chromosomes or chromosome fragments through
breakage fusion bridae cycles (McClintock, 1951).

B.

Normal mitosis.

C.

Laggards at anaphase which may result in chromosomal
elimination.

D.

Asynchronous division of chromosomes, due to a timin.
imbalance, which may result in chromosome lo.s.

I.

Hon-di.junctiOll.

r.

twin spindles resulting in somatic reduction with the
level of genome segregation depending on the nature
of pairina of homologues (Buskins, 1948).

II
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Bs are unstable at mitosis and succumb to loss through anaphase lagging
and mitotic non-disjunction. The latter event leads to numerical
variation within the individual and is associated with a net gain or
loss of Bs depending on the stage of development at which it occurs
and the way in which the dividing cells are subsequently distributed
(cf. Jones, 1975). While it has been claimed that B-chromosomes are
inert (cf. Dyer, 1976) in several of the 150 or so species in which
they have been observed direct phenotypic effects of their presence
have been recorded (cf. Dyer, 1976). There is for example an
additive effect on pericarp pigmentation in Hap~ (Jackson and
Newmark, 1960) and increased chromosome breakage in TritZium
(Rutishauser, 1956).

B.l. 2. 2.

Karyotype po tymopphism
In B. semperj10rens Matsura and Okuno (1943) report the occurrence
of cultivars with 33, 36, 60 and 66 chromosomes. In B. r~ the same
authors studied cultivars with 32, 33, 34, 42, 43 and 44 chromosomes.
These B. r~ plants showed distinct phenotypic differences and were
referred to as cytotypes (s.e Section G.) in view of their p08tulated
origins from aneusomatic tissue in B. r-= (Sharma and Bhattacharyya,
1957, 1961). These plants are believed to aris. through the asexual
reproductive cycle by the division of cells with altered chromosome
complements which subsequently form adventitious buds. Plants
produced from these buds if they maintain the altered genomic
constitution will behave .. individuals with different phenotypes
(Sharma and Bhattacbaryya, 1961).
In Begonia cytotyp.s it is difficult to understand how deficiencies
or gains involving several chromosomes can allow the survival of an
individual even though reproduction may be purely vegetative. Sharma
and Bhattacharyya (1961) suggest that if such chro.asomes contain the
essential genes responsible for the maintenance of viability and
DOrmal metabolism of the individual tben survival is bound to be
affected. On the other hand if they contain DOn-essential aenes,
that is, are heterochromatic or of an accessory type (Bs),then their
loss or gain will not affect viability but discrepancies in their
number may influence minor pheDOtypic characters such .. leaf colour
and texture .. found in cytotypes of B. rc: (Matsuura and Okuno, 1943).
This type of chromosome behaviour aDd metbocl of speciation haa been
suggested .. a general feature in many vegetatively propagated plants
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(Sharma and Sharma, 1959; Whitham and Stobodchikoff, 1981) (see Section

B.3.2.5.). Thus the occurrence of aneusomaty in somatic tissues may be
imperative, particularly in sterile plants, if the plant is to maintain
its ability to produce new variants. Sharma and Bahttacharyya (1957)
also suggest that the reason why a range of euploid and aneuploid
chromosome complements survive in Begonia is because the variant
chromosome complement arising in the somatic tissues do not have to
pass the survival test of sexual reproduction and similar explanation
may explain the presence and survival of aneusomaty in other plant
species e.g. Rubus (Britton and Bull, 1957).
Through the widespread presence of inconstancy in chromosome
number in somatic tissue the germinal line haa also been affected and
many Begonia species and varieties are characterized by meiotic
irregularities (Matsuura and Okuno, 1943). Infertility resulting from
non-functional gametes may be due to the accumulation of abnormalities
in the somatic tissues which would otherwise have been eliminated
during selection.

B.1.2.3. Imptications fOll ti8SU. autture
The variation of somatic chromosome number present in Begonia
tissues would suggest that in tissue culture, the production of large
numbers of adventitious buds from explants would result in the
regeneration of a vide range of variant phenotypes. This assumption
is not supported by reports on plants regenerated from B. x hiematis
cultivars (e.g. Mikkelson and Sink, 1978; Bigot, 1982) where the
level of variation was not excessively higher than the DOrmal rate of
bud sport production from cuttings. Moreover any of the changes
reported were generally flower colour changes and studies on colour
bud sports of B. x hiematis by Arends (1970) suggest that these are
caused by changes in chromosome structure rather than number. These
reports however are based on results obtained from small populations
of plants (58-300). The full implications of the effect of somatic
variation in tissues of Bsgonia on tissue culture progeny awaits
further study. These studies should involve regeneration and
subsequent morphological and chromosomal evaluation of large
populations of tissue cultured plants. In interpreting the results
of these experiments it must however be recognized that records of
somatic chromosome number in Begonia have been obtained from root
tissue and the extent of chromosomal variation in other somatic tissues
of the plant remains to be determined.
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B.2.

Plant propagation using tissu. au1.tul'e with particu'Lar r.fBrtmC.
to Begonia

Genera L introduction
The concept of totipotency in plant cells as proposed by Haberlandt
(1902) suggests that many plant cells are capable of giving rise to new
plants if provided with an appropriate stimulus and a suitable environment for growth. This concept and the successful development of tissue
culture procedures for the propagation of cymbidium by Morel (1964)
have been largely responsible for the interest developed in the use of
tissue culture for plant propagation. The extensive developments in
tissue culture research since the initial studies of Morel (1964) are
evident in the large number of revi~s available on micropropagation
(e.g. Murashige, 1974, 1977; Boldgate, 1977; Bussey, 1978; Hartmann
and Kester, 1975; Conger, 1981; Bulbes, 1981; Zimmerman, 1983; George
and Sherrington, 1984).
While tissue culture has proven applicable to plantlet regeneration
in a diverse range of plants (e.a. Murashige, 1974, 1977) it baa yet
to be established as the most effective method for plant propagation.
The cost of tissue culture is hiih, systemic infection of donor plants
and tissue recalcitrance is a problem and there are studies which
indicate that geua. stability and plant vigour are affected by culture
in vitro (see Section B.3.). This situation .xists due to the paucity
of our knowledge of factors influencina aenome stability in vitro and
major limitations in the pres.nt micropropagation procedures includina:
(1) Its labour intensive nature.
(2) Variation between aeootypes in morphoaenic responses which
prevent the use of common media for regeneration.
(3) Variation between explanta in 1IM)rphogenic responses and
recalcitrance due to the influence of the epigeootype (see
Section G.).
(4) The requirement for elaborate acclimatization procedures
for the establishment of tissue culture plants in vivo.
(5) The absence of criteria other than direct &Bsessment of
progeny for the evaluation of procedures for the propagation
of plants with a complex aenetic architecture (see Section G.).
Increase~ in the cost effectiveness of micropropagation and its
application to a wider ranae of plants will depend on the development
of 1IM)re efficient protocols which viII overcome these limitations.
B. 2.1.
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The present review will examine how factors such as the physiological
state of the explant, regeneration procedures and culture conditions
can influence the successful and efficient regeneration, development
and survival of true to type plants produced from tislue culture and
the research which seeks to overcome present limitations on the clonal
propagation of plants in vitro.
While many of the examples cited here will relate to tissue
culture of Begonia, examples from other plants and studies not
exclusively devoted to clonal propagation, but which provide relevant
results, will also be included where appropriate.

B. 2.1 .1.

PLant micropropagation pl'OCedures

The successful clonal propagation of plants in

vi~

depends on

the initiation of aseptic and genetically stable cultures from which
large numbers of plantlets can be successfully established and grown
to maturity.
Procedures for the establishment of such cultures have been
outlined by Murashige (1974) and Debergh and Maene (1981).

The major

steps involved include:
(1) Establishment of aseptic cultures.
(2) Induction and development of plantlets.
(3) Plant establishment.
The development of a successful cloning procedure for a particular
plant is dependent on the selection of a suitable tissue for culture
(explant) and an ..sessment of optimal conditions for growth and
development during each of the.e staaes. Pinally, plants produced
should be compared at maturity with a population produced from
conventional propagation procedure to ensure they retain the phenotype
and vigour of the original parent.

B. 2.1.2.

Sel,ection of Iilq>lant and mods Of regeneration

In tissue culture the choice of explant and mode of regeneration
are of prime importance in the establishment of clonal propagation
procedures.

The type of explant available may be limited by the

presence of systemic infection (Debergh and Haene, 1981), recalcitrance
(Street, 1979) or a low morphogenic capacity (lee Murashige, 1974).
Also the regeneration protocol employed will depend on the genetic
architecture of the plant .. this will influence the phenotype of the
plants produced (Cassells, 1984, 1985).

The consequence of using
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inappropriate protocols for regeneration from genetically heterogenous
tissues has been outlined (Section B.3.6.5.) and will only be briefly
mentioned here.
Tissue culture involves the manipulation of asexual methods of
plant regeneration which depend on the formation of shoot meristema
(cf. Hussey, 1978).

These arise in three ways.

Firstly, axillary

meristems may be formed in the axil of each leaf.

Secondly,

adventitious meristems can arise at other sites, either spontaneously
or as a result of isolation and treatment of the organ .. a cutting.
Thirdly, adventitious meristems can develop in, or as embryos arising
from, a callus tissue which forma as a wound reaction at cut surfaces
(Yeomen, 1970).

In vivo the proliferation of axillary buds is

inhibited by apical dominance (Wareing and Phillips, 1978).

In tissue

culture axillary shoot proliferation is achieved by culturing shoot
tips in the presence of cytokinin and auxins.

By continued subdivision

and subculture of axillaries high multiplication rates can be achieved.
This is the most commonly used commercial method of multiplication
(Muraahige, 1977) and is believed to be the most genetically conserved
(Lawrence, 1981) (but see Section B.3.4.5.).

Examples of pLints

cultured in this way include strswberry (Boxua, 1974), carnation
(Earle and Langhans, 1975) and Asparagus (Murashige .t al., 1972).
Multiplication rates are high and in strawberry a 20-fold increase is
obtainable every 2 montha (cf. Bussey, 1978).

In nature, adventitious shoots are formed on

many different

organs and are usually derived from shoot apices formed superficially
from the epidermis or hypodermis.

Broertjes.t

at.

(1968) have

listed 350 species in which adventitious shoots are obtainable from
leaves.

Using tissue culture, adventitious shoots can be produced in

Dlch higher numbers and from a wider ranle of species.
fragments of tissue veighina as little as 20-50
to respond in culture (cf. Bussey, 1978).

me

Small

have been shown

This method bas proved

highly successful in the propagation of a wide range of plants and is
one of the principle methods used in the micropropagation of begonias
(e.l. Mikkelson and Sink, 1978; Bigot, 1981; Takayama and Mi.sawa,
1981). In some plants however the multicellular nature of adventitious
buds (Broertj •• and leen, 1981) and the presence of a minor callusing
stage has resulted in the production of variants e.g. Potato (Hermsen

.t al., 1981).

lor theae plants regeneration fra- preformed buds via
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axillary buds, aseptic nodal cuttings or secondary nodal cuttings (see
Cassells, 1984) proves a preferable node of propagation and has been
advocated for the clonal propagation of true to type progeny from
plants which may be chimeral or which show high levels of somatic
mutation or genetic instability e.g. Potato (Hussey and Stacy, 1981)
(but see Section 8.3.4.5.).

These procedures can also result in a

high multiplication rate (MR), nodal cuttings of potato for example
have been shown to have an HR rate of x8-xlO per month (Hussey and
Stacy, 1981).
While not widely used due to the increased risk of variant
production (see Section 8.3.4.) plants may also be regenerated from
adventitious shoots produced from callus cultures.

Callus is induced

in vivo on some plants as a result of wounding which stimulates cell
division by the increase in concentration of endogenous growth factors
particularly auxin (cf. Hussey, 1978).

In

vi~

the presence of the

auxin NAA Qr 2,4-D sustains callus growth and can induce callus on
tissues which would normally not undergo this form of morphogenesis
(Yeoman, 1970).

Most calli typically contain large vacuolated cells

irregularly interspersed with areas of small meristematic cells
(Yeoman, 1970).

When large enough calli may be cut up and subdivided

onto fresh media and this process may in theory be continued
indefinitely.

Transfer of callus to media containing low auxins and

high cytokinill8 allow the fOr1l:l&tion of plantlets.

In callus a variety

of'structures are formed with varyina degrees of resemblance to
zygotic embryos, both superficially and within the callus.

These

structures are thought to derive mainly from the division of one or
a few totipotent cells (cf. Yeoman, 1970).

Callus can be readily

bulked up by subculture and hence extends the potential for
adventitious bud production otherwise limited by the amount of parent
tissue available as organ explants.

Whil. this procedure has proved

applicable to the maintenance and propagation of a number of plants
e.g. celery (Williams and Collins. 1976). Lilium (Sheridan. 1974) and
daylily (Hemerooallus) (Krikorian and KanD. 1981) its use may be
confined to stable genotyp.. and it is not generally advocated u

a

method of plant propagation due to loss of regenerative capacity and
variant production in many genotypes durina subculture (see Section

8.3.4.).
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Begonia, callus production haa been reported for a number of
hybrids e.g. B. ~~ (Arora et at., 1970; Bigot, 1971), B. x hiematis
(Mikkelson and Sink, 1978; Margara and Piol1at, 1982, 1983, 1984) and
B. sempe~f1o~ens (Sehgal, 1975). Reports on callus subculture are
limited to B. ~~ (Bigot, 1971) and B. x hiematis (Mikkelson and Sink,
1978; Margara and Piollat, 1982) and organogensis has been achieved in
B. x hiemalis where petals, leaves and roots were produced from petal
callus (Margara and Piollat, 1984) and in B. r~ callus where Bigot
(1971) produced plantlets from callus subcultured for 2 years. No
details are available however on the trueness to type of plant lets
produced.
Adventitious metistems may also arise from callus as somatic or
asexual embryos which involves the formation of bipolar structures
bearing roots and shoots. Embryos continue to develop in a manner
analogous to germination and subsequently develop into whole plants.
This phenomenon, which was first confirmed in 'Vitro by Reinert (1958)
and Steward et ale (1958) workina independently on carrot, has been
extensively reviewed (Wetherell, 1978; Street, 1979; Tisserat et at.,
1979; Sharp et al., 1980; Ammirato, 1983a, b; Vasil, 1983, 1985).
Tisserat et ale (1979) reported 132 Angiosperm species which show
somatic embryogenesis (both naturally and in 'Vitro).
The advantages of an embryosenic protocol of regeneration include
the high multiplication rate, the elimination of a rooting step and
steps to separate individual plants and the potential for automation
(cf. Lawerence, 1981). The most recently reported multiplication
rate, baaed on a preliminary study on Pennisetum purpureum Schum.,
suggests that a single leaf explant can be uaed to produce 24 x 10 3
plants within 26 weeks (Vasil, 1985). The application of embryo
culture to large-scale micropropagation however will require more
synchronous production, higher rates of aermination and encapsulation
_tbods which would allow the uae of mechanized procedures (Lawerence,
1981). Due to its commercial importance the development of such a
system is being extensively researched (e.g. ~rato, 1983a, b; Vasil,
1983, 1985).
In

Establishnent of sttntil. cutturetJ
Tissues from disease free donor plants are readily introduced
into culture and surface sterilization procedures and reagents
routinely used for sterilization have been outlined by • number of
authors (e.a. De Fossard. 1976; Thorpe, 1981).

B. 2.1. 3.
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Tissue culture studies have highlighted the widespread presence
of systemic and latent contamination in plants (e.g. Debergh and
Maene, 1981). In these plants, meristema may provide the only available
disease free material and may be used to produce stocks which after
appropriate disease indexing (see Barnhill Jones, 1979; Smith and
Oglevee-O'Donovan, 1979) act AI mother stock plants which can be used
for large-scale micropropagation. This procedure has been used in

B. x hienr:zl.is for the elimination of Xanthomonas begoniae (Reuther
and Bandari, 1981; Hakkaart and Versluijs, 1983b) and in B. x tuberhybrida
to produce virus free stock (Walvaert et al.., 1980).
The incorporation of antibiotics in the medium has also been
advocated u a means of eliminating contamination, and while it was
initially anticipated that this procedure would be detrimental to
survival (Hussey, 1978), various publications have mentioned the
beneficial effects of antibiotic compounds in the establishment of
aseptic cultures (Venis, 1967; Watts and King, 1973; Phillips et al..,
1981). These reported bacteriostatic effects however only occurred in
short term cultures and procedures have yet to be developed which can
ensure routine elimination of systemic or latent contamination. This
may be achieved by more widespread testing of a range of antibiotics
such u those conducted by Bastiaena et at. (1983). However, as
these authors point out, the antibiotics presently available are
developed for human pathogens and aa such may not be suitable for the
elimination of plant pathogen. and specific antibiotic formulations
which incorporate both a bacterioside and a fungicide suitable for
plant pathogens need to be developed.
B.3.1.4.

Development of pZanttstll

While high levels of hormones are required in many cases to
initiate morphogenesis their continued presence in the medium may
limit shoot development. In B. x hUmrltia and other plants a transfer
step is routinely used to overcome this effect.

This can involve

subdivision of exp1ants and transfer to solid media .. used for example
in B. x hismatia (Mikkelson and Sink, 1978) and 8aint,pautia (Harney
aDd Inap, 1979) or to liquid culture e.g. B. x hiamatis (Takayama

and Misawa, 1981).

The development media may contain no hormones

(Harney and Inap, 1979) or lower levels of auxin and cytokinin ..
used in B. x hienrztiB (Takayama and Misawa, 1981). In some cues GA 3
is added at this stage to enhance shoot development e.g_ potato
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(Jarret Bt at., 1981). This subdivision step adds to the cost of
micropropagation and also increases the risk of loss due to
contamination. At present the development of one step procedurel for
p1ant1et development are being investigated for a number of plants.
Batch culture systems have been used by Takayama and Hisawa (1982a)
for the propagation of B. x hiematis, but a number of problem.
including injury to p1antlets must be overcome before this system can
be applied as a routine method of propagation.

Explant homogenization

has also been investigated for propagation of DavatLia and PZatycerum
(Cook, 1919)

and the productivity of this method at the p1antlet

stage shows some promise.

For all these new developments however, an

assessment of overall productivity and the vigour, uniformity and
truenesa to type of the plants produced will be required before they
can be employed in the large-scale clonal propagation of plants.

B. 2.1. 6.

Rooting and estabtis;",Bn't of pZanttetB

After development shoots are aenera1ly rooted in
rooting media.

vi~

on modified

Concentrations of mineral salts and sugar are normally

reduced to half 8trength, cytokinin is omitted and the auxin
concentration ia often adjusted to higher levels e.a. B. x hismatis
(Takayama and Hisawa, 1981).

Supplements such as activated charcoal

e.a. B. x hitiJrrrJtis (Bigot, 1981a) may be added to enhance rootina.
This in

vi~

rooting 8tep however CAused delays in planting out and

increased coat due to the need for separate media and the separation
of propagules under aseptic conditions.

In Litium for example it is

responsible for 76 percent of the total micropropagation cost
(Anderson and Meagher, 1978).

Bence the elimination of this stage is

desirable for the development of cost effective micropropagation
protocols. In some plants media can be developed on which p1antlets
will self root at the shoot development stage e.g. potato (Huasey and
Stacey, 1981).

In other plants the in vivo rooting step developed by

Deberlb and Maene (1981) for B. x tubBrh,ybrida may prove effective.
This step involve8 the pretreatment of shoots with a solution of
liquid IAA for 10 days prior to p1antina out.

Other plants may ae1f

root when transferred from culture e.a. 8aintpautia (Cassella and
Plunkett, 1984).
The poor survival rate of plant1ets

OD

transfer from in vitro

conditions to aoil environments (e.l. Earle aDd Langhans, 1985; Roeat
.t at.. 1981) have considerably reduced the overall productivity of
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micropropagation. A number of investigations have shown that the
cause of these losses may lie in the altered morphology of test tube
plants (see also Section B.2.2.4.). When contrasted with greenhouse
grown plants tissue culture progeny of some plants were found to have
less wax on their leaf surface to inhibit water loss (Grout and
Aston, 1977; Sutters and Langhans, 1979) smaller and fewer palisade
cells and larger mesophyll air spaces (Brainerd and Fuchigami, 1981)
and open unprotected stomata on the abaxial surface and periphery of
leaves (Donnelly and Vidaver, 1984). These morphological features
contribute to the rapid desiecation of transplanted plantlets if
procedures for the gradual acclimatization of these plant lets to
areenhouse conditions are not adopted. Methods used for the
acclimatization of plants have been reviewed by Conner and Thomas
(1981) and include the use of mist benches or humidified chambers
(McCowan, 1980). In these environments the relative humidity is
between 90 to 95 percent and plants are aradually acclimatized to
lower relative humidity to ensure continued and vigorous growth.
MOre recently Sutters and Hutzell (1984) studied the use of antitranspirants on Chrysanthsmum and DUmt1&uJ with a view to eliminating
the use of humidity tents which are cumbersome and labour intensive,
however these studies were not successful. As a result of the
reduced epicuticular wax on tissue cultured plant. antitranspirants
penetrated the leaves and caused phytotoxic effects. Bence the use
of humidity tents, althouah cumbersome and labour intensive in a
commercial operation, remains the method of choice to ensure maximum
growth of cultured plant. after their transfer to the greenhouse.
Nev developments in this area which would reduce the labour and time
factor involved would greatly increase the efficiency and lower the
cost of adcropropagation.
B.8.1.6.

Progen'll plant assessmtm"t

The real proof of the success of a liven micropropagation procedure
lies in the establishment of large numbers of vigorous true to type
plantlet. which readily compete with plant. produced by conventional
propagation methods. An usessment of progeny plants therefore
require. a comprehensive comparative evaluation of salient morphological
features from both tissue cultured and conventionally propagated plant••
Such detailed studies however are rarely undertaken, most authors
limitina their usessment to • study of aross phenotypic variation e.g.
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flower colour or leaf shape
1982). There are however a
and qualitative comparative
including those by Hwang et

(e_g_ Mikkelson and Sink, 1978; Bigot,
number of recent reports of quantitative
assessments of tissue culture progeny
aZ. (1984) on banana, Tamura et aZ. (1984)

on Stevia, Samyn et aZ. (1984) on B. x tubel'hybrida and Cassella and
Plunkett (1986) on Sain~Zia. In these studies planta produced from
the first tissue culture cycle were all true to type and in all case.
an increased uniformity was reported in tissue culture population••
Studies on tissue culture progeny of B. x hienaZis which have not
been supported with quantitative data on vegetative characteristics
suggest that tissue culture increased variation in some cultivar••
Bigot (1982) found 10 percent variation in regenerates from petiole
explanta and 80 percent in regeneratea from atem explants of B. x
hismaZis cultivar 'Nixe' and Mikkelson aDd Sink (1978) report the
production of six similar flower colour varianta in regeneratea from
B. x

hiemaZis cv. Schwabenland red.

In contrast Bilding and Welander

(1976) and Welander (1977) report no variation in planta produced
from a number of different B. x hiemaZi. cultivar.. In a number of
other micropropagation studies on B. x hismaZis DO data have been
provided on the phenotype. of the plant. produced (lChoder et aZ.,
1981; Takayama and Hisawa, 1981).

B.a.2.
B.2.2.1.

FactoZ's infZusncing

morp~gtmio

NsponssS Of ar:pt.ants in vitro

Int~duction

The successful induction of plantlet. from explant. in culture i.

dependent on three major factor.; (1) the genotype (Hughe., 1981);
(2) the physiological and ontological atate of the explant used (i.e.
epigenotype) (e.g. Casaell. et aZ., 1982) and; (3) the proviaion of
adequate nutrients, an energy source for growth and correct hormonal
.tilll1lus for morphogeneaia (Kuruhige, 1974; Street, 1979; Hughe.,
1981) •
In moat tissue culture atudie. attention has been focuaed pre-

dominantly on manipulating the third variable. More recent research
however .hows an increued awarenea. of the part played by the epigenotype on plant tisaue response. in vitzto (e_g_ Casaell. et aZ.,
1982), and future research in this area may reault in improved ti••ue
culture procedures.
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B. 2. 2.2.

Genotype infLuences on nrJrphogtim.ic responses of e:rpZants in
vitro
--

In developing tissue culture procedures micropropagators would like
to reduce costs by using similar media, culture conditions and transfer
steps for a wide range of cultivars. The implementation of such
procedures however has been prevented by the fact that plant genotype
and epigenotype significantly influence the nature and extent of
morphogenesis induced in cultured tissues (see Hughes, 1981).
Genotype would appear to influence growth in vitro more than any
other factor and there are many examples in the literature of the need
to alter media constituents to accommodate morphogenesis in different
species, cultivars or varieti.. (revi~ed by Hughes, 1981). In Begonia
differences in responses have been reported by a number of authors
(Welander, 1977; Mikkelson and Sink, 1978; Bigot, 1981a). In a study
of petiole explants from 17 cultivars of B. x hiemaLis Welander (1977)
found that the percentage of explants forming organs and the degree of
plant let formation differed significantly between cultivars. An
assessment of the vitamin requirements of four of these cultivars
indicated that while moat cultivars lave similar responses with or
without vitamins one cultivar responded negatively when supplied with
vitamins. Furthermore, alterations of the hormone concentration of
the medium reduced the variation between cultivara. Welander (1977)
suggests that the differences observed between different cultivara are
due to aub-optimal growth conditions for some mother atock plants
which are manifest as differences in hormonal requirements. The
vitamin study however demonstrates that theae cultivars may have
distinct media requirements aDd optimization of the growing environment
alone may not be sufficient to optimize regeneration.
Differences in responses between cultivars of B. x hiematis have
also been reported in meristem culture (Reuther, 1978) and differences
between Bsgonia species were reported by tinge and Nitsch (1968) and
Bigot (1971).
Where cited, differential responses between cultivars or species
have been subjectively assesaed and DO quantitative data is available
regarding the differences in number,distribution or growth of organs
or plantlets produced. AIJ yet DO detel'lllinecl effort haa been made to
reduce the variation between genotypes of Begonia by controlling the
physiological and ontological state of explant aource tissues. Bor
baa there been any study on the potential for the development of
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broad spectrum media which could be used for the propagation of a
number of different Begonia genotypes.
Assessment of the former approach is important in view of the
differences reported by Welander (1978a) between individual donor
plants of a given cultivar where differences of up to 50 percent were
recorded for explant response.

This variation will magnify or nullify

any true differences which exist between cultivars and must be
controlled.

The major influence played by the epigenotype in the

responses of explants from B. x hiamatis cultivars as demonstrated by
Welander (1978a) may be reduced by the use of axenic tissue (Section
B. 2. 4. ) •

This approach however has yet to be examined in Begonia.

Other ornamental plants where genotypic differences have been
reported in shoot regenerative capacity include; Gerbe:ra (Hurashige et
at., 1975), Saintpautia (Cook, 1977) and Dianthus (Roest and Bokelman,

1981).
Genotypic differences in the ability to form callus and regenerate
plants has been noted for several species including cauliflower
(Buiatti and Bennei, 1974), corn (Green and Phillips, 1975),
(Saunder8 and Bingham, 1972), potato (Webb et
of legumes (Oelck and Schieder, 1983).
have been undertaken on single media.

ALfatfa

at., 1983) and a range

The majority of these studies
Screening of the response of

genotypes on a range of media combinations baa however been assessed
in tomato (Lycopersicon flsoutantum).

Ohki and Bigot (1976) found

two tomato genotypes differed in their shoot regenerative capacity in
response to fourteen different combinations of IAA and 21P.

Culture

of twelve cultivars of tomato on 24 combinations of IAA and HAP
(0-10 mg/l) studied by Kurtz and Lineberger (1983) indicate genotype
influence on the ability to regenerate sboots and on the average
numbers of shoots regenerated.

Optimal sboot regeneration media vere

also found to vary with the cultivar.

Other morphological responses

vere cultivar dependent and exhibited broad maxima over the range of
media tested.

In the latter study, mature tissues vere used ..

explants and may have influenced explant responses.

While axenic

tissues have been used for screenina genotype-media interactions in a
number of plants screening in most cues haa been limited to response.
on a single medium.

In Cucumus satitJUS of 85 linea tested only 28

formed shoots from cotyledon. Irown on media containing 1 l1li/1 each
of BAP and BAA (Wehner and Lacy, 1981), while in 100 genotypes of
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Lycopersicon escuz,entum only one fourth of the monitored genotypea
displayed a relatively high shooting response (Zelcer et al., 1984).
The contribution of genetic factora to in vitro growth responsea
of cultured plant tissues has been noted (Baroncelli et al., 1974)
and a number of studies have been conducted to investigate the genetic
factors determining the control of genotype responses in vitro.
Studies on the quantitative evaluation of callus growth and the
heritability of dedifferentiation in Brassica oz,eraoea by Baroncelli

.t aL. (1974) and Buiatti et aL. (1974) indicate that caulogeneaia ia
controlled by additive genetic aystems. In maize (Zea mays L.)
genetic analysis of callus growth indicatea that this growth ia
controlled by two genetic systeme one located in the nucleus the other
in the cytoplasm (Nesticky et aL., 1983).
In Petunia Izhar and Powell (1977) suggest that only • few genea
may be involved in genetic control of protoplast growth. While
Skviraky et aL. (1984) in a atudy of two Petunia ~brida cultivara,
to elucidate factora causina differencea in cytokinin receptivenesa
of leaf and stem explants, auggeat cytoplasmic genes may exert some
effect. Reaults from atudiea on ALfaLfa genotypes auggeat that two
genes may control regenerative capacity and this reaulted in the
development of a breeding programme in which clonea with 12 percent
shoot forming capacity were increased to 67 percent by two cyclea of
aelection (McCoy and Binghame, 1977). The.e methoda for improving
genotype responses are however not feaaible for the many ornamentala
which are vegetatively propagated. In theae plants our ability to
reduce the differences in regenerative capacity between genotypea in
tiasue culture may be limited to reducing epigenotyPe effecta.
B.2.2.3.

Effect Of media OO718tituentB on TN)rphogemc responses of
e:r:p lants in ~

For the succeasful initiation of morphogenesis from competent
tiaaue, cells or protoplasta, tiaaue culture media muat provide a
auitable osmoticum, sufficient nutrienta and energy for growth and
• hormonal stimulus for the induction of divi.ion aDd differentiation.
Reaearch on the development of b...l outrient media for culture
of plant tisaues or cella in vitro i. extenaive aDd a wiele range of
complex medi. have been developed. leview. by Huang aDd Muruhige
(1977), De losaard (1976), .nd Gambor. et aL. (1976) summarize theae
_di. aDd their consti tuent••
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The basal nutrient medium of Murashige and Skoog (1962) (MS
medium) which is high in ni trates, potassium and 8DIDOnium haa proved
successful with many plant tissues and dilutions of the formula have
been used in some taxa (Murashige, 1974).

Salt susceptible plants

such as Begonia perform better with a reduction in the macroelements
to half strength which results in higher survival rates and faster
growth e.g. B. x hiemaLia (Reuther, 1978; Reuther and Bandari, 1981).
For petiole explants of B. x hiamaLia reducing the ammonium nitrate
concentrations of the basal MS medium increased the number of plants
produced by 70 percent (Khoder .t

aL., 1981).

The energy requirement of cells in vitro is generally satisfied
by the incorporation of 2-3 percent sucrose.

Extensive studies by

Takayama and Hisawa (1982a) on B. x hiemaLia show 3 percent to be the
optimal concentration for plantlet induction and development and
similar levels of sucrose are used by other workers on Begonia.
Sucrose may not alone act as an enerlY source but may also play a
role in organogenesis through resulation of osmotic potential.

The

osmotic effects of sucrose in culture solutions is vell demonstrated
in tobacco callus by Brown et

at. (1979) and Brown and Thorpe (1980).

The addition of compounds other than those required for growth
baa also been shown to influence mrphogenesis

Murashige 1974, 1977; Hughes, 1981).

in vitro (reviewed by

Vitamin additions to culture

media may enhance callus growth and differentiation.

Thiamine is the

most often added followed by nicotinic acid and pyrodonne (Yeoman,
1970).

The addition of organic nitrogen is mst often used durina

callus initiation.

Casein hydrolysate (0.02-0.1%) is a most

frequently used source and baa also been shown to induce embryo
production in B.

8smparfLo~

(Sehgal, 1975) while the compounds

glutamine, asparagine, tyrosine and adenine are the most frequently
used reduced nitrogen additives.

Adenine baa been found to stimulate

buddina in a number of Begonia species (Rinse and Nitsch, 1968).
Activated charcoal is known to stimulate growth, organogenesis and
embryogenesis in a wide ranle of species (cf. Murashige, 1974) and
its effect baa been attributed to absorption of inhibitory compounds.
The early studies by Skoog and Miller (1957) on tobacco indicated
that exogenous auxin aDd cytokinin ratios deterained the nature of
organogenesis with a hilh auxin

to

cytokinin ratio stimulatina root

production and high cytokinin to auxin ratio inducing shoots.

These
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findings have greatly influenced subsequent investigations on hormonal
requirements of plant tissue cultures. Unfortunately no universal
ratio for root or shoot induction in plant tissue exists and considerable
differences in responses between genotypes (see Section 8.2.2.2.)
necessitates that appropriate auxin and cytokinin levels for optimum
shoot regeneration must be dete~ned for each plant genotype
introduced into culture.
Cytokinins and auxins are active over a wide range of concentrations
-1

-1

from 0.01 mall
to 30 mall
(cf. Hussey, 1978). In establishing
optimum hormone levels for regeneration it is usual to examine all
combinations of a given cytokinin and auxin in concentration steps of
xlO.
The commonly used auxins are naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA), 3indole acetic acid (IAA), 3-indolebutyric acid (IBA) and 2,4dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-0). NAA being the most widely used
in studies on shoot initiation while 2,4-0 is used in the production
of callus. More recently studies have been conducted on a number of
IAA conjugates (Pences and Caruso, 1984) aDd compounds with callus
inducing ability such as the cblorophenoxyacetic acids (Irvine lit at.,
1983) and 5-triazine compounds which induce callus in the Graminaoeas
(Conger fit at., 1982). Thes. studies have been undertaken with a view
to finding auxins which stimulate callus arowth but do not cause the
cytological instability induced by 2,4-0 (e.a. Sunderland, 1977 toe.
ait.) or IAA (e.a. Naylor lit at., 1956).
Cytokinina vary in their ability to induce organogenesis aDd
different cytokinins show variation in sboot inducing capacity in
different genotypes (Skvirsky lIt at., 1982). In general 6-Benzylamine
purine (lAP) baa proved the least expensive and . .st potent and is
widely used. Other cytokinins used in tissue culture includ.
isopentyladenine (2-IP), 6-furfurlaminopurine (kinetin) and zeatin.
Gibberellin, while stimulating arowth, generally supresses
organ initiation processes (Muraahiae, 1974) and is not routinely
included in the induction medium. In B. ra, GA3 treatment in the
initial 24 hours after explant excision has been found to inhibit
bud initiation (Bigot, 1971) and it is suggested that this effect is
caused by the influence of ~ on the accUlallation of starch (Chlyah,
1972). ~ however is known to stimulate the development of organa
that have already been initiated and for thi. reason it is included
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in many shoot development media e.l. potato (Jarret et aL., 1981)
(see Section B.2.1.4.).
While exogenous hormones supply a stimulus for morphogenesis it
is their interaction with endogenous hormones which determines the
nature and extent of morphogenesis (e.l. Cassells et aL., 1982).

A

number of other substances, which influence the level of endogenoua
hormones when included in the medium, have been reported to influence
the effectiveness of exogenously supplied auxin and cytokinin.
Certain phenolics enhance shoot formation (Lee and Skoog, 1965) and
appear to stimulate auxin inactivation consequently raising the
physiologically effective level of cytokinin. Other substances
which enhance s hoot formation include those which appear to
competitively inhibit auxin action e.l_ N-l-naphthylphthalmic acid
(Feng and Linck, 1970). The role of 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid (TIIA)
as an inhibitor of auxin transport has been well documented
(Goldsmith, 1968; Depta Bt aL., 1983) and its inclusion in tissue
culture media is known to cause increased and precocious shoot
production as well as reducing apical dominance and callus polarity
(Goldsmith, 1968; Halperin, 1978; Nyman and Arditti, 1984). In B. ~~
TIBA was found to delay rootina and had DO apparent effect on buddina
which led Bigot (1971) to suggest that blockage of auxin had no real
influence on bud induction. TIIA has been used successfully to
increase shoot production in CoZaoasia esauLenta callus where chanaes
in the ratio or chemical nature of auxin and cytokinin proved
inefficient (Nyman and Arditti, 1984) and in tomato the inclusion of
TIIA in the medium baa been shown to enhance shoot formation from
winter grown donor plants (Cassells, 1979).
Anticytokinina like antiauxina aad auxin inhibitors may act in
the alteration of endogenous levels of hormon.. and thereby influence
morpholeDic responses. However as yet studies on the influence of
anticytokiDins have not demonstrated any beneficial effect and in
leneral they antagonise the action of exolenously applied cytokinina
(Tanimoto and Harada, 1982).
Morphactina cause chanaes in higher plants which indicate an
interference in the complex effects of phytobormon.. (Schneider, 1970;
Rucker, 1982). Studies by Rucker (1982) demonstrate their cytokinin
like activity and treatment of B. ~~ leavea with chlorf1urenol baa
been shown to induce an increase in adventi tioua buddinl (cf. Schneider,
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1970). Morphactins have also been found to induce bud formation on
intact undetached leave8 of HeLoniopsis in darkness where treatments
with RAP failed to induce buds (Kato, 1978a). In the latter study
morphactina were suggested as havinl a 8timulatory influence on carbohydrate metabolism.
The influence of pH on morpholenesis in vitzto is a factor which
has been much neglected in tissue culture studies. In vitro Irowth
occurs on media over the pH ranle 4 to 7.2 and detrimental effects
u8ually relate to ion availability and nutrient uptake (cf. George and
Sherrington, 1984). The u8ual procedure is to set the pH at a value
within the range 5 to 6. However some plants may perform better on
more acidic media, for example, Btlgoni4 franconia Lieb.. (Beraboff and
Bruinsma, 1979) which responded best when the pH was initially adjusted
to between 4 to 5, and AaaZ,ea which lave optiDUDl shoot regeneration at
pH 5 (Economou and Reid, 1984).

InfLuence Of the p1qjsioat state Of th. mBdium on in vitro
regllnemtion
While media constituents play a major role in the induction of
morpholenesis their action is sianificantly influenced by the physical
state of the medium which will affect hormone and nutrient availability
and Irowth of regenerated oriana. Solid media are routinely used in
the initiation of morphogenesis aDd are lenerally solidified by adding
agar at 0.7-1 percent. The concentration of agar used in tissue
cultures haa more recently been directly linked to the phenomenon of
vitrification (Debergh, 1983). Vitrified plants have a waterloaaed
appearance and are characterized by leaves which are broad, thick and
translucent, wrinkled and/or curled and e..ily breakable. Tra1l8lucency
and malformation apparently are due to chlorophyll deficiency aDd
general hyperhydricity (cf. Werner and Boe, 1980). Vitrified plantlets
present a major problea for tissue culturalists as they lenerally
cannot survive transfer to Ireenhouse conditio1l8 due to loss of water
and sU8ceptibility to disease.
Vitrification occurs predominaDtly on media with low agar
concentrations (Debergb .t at., 1981). Free water and the hilh
humidity of the culture vessel (Aitken .t at., 1981) and the type of
ves.el closure (Rakkaart aDd Versluijs, 1983a) has also contributed to
the formation of theae shoot.. While increasinl the agar concentration
reduc.. vitrification io so. . plants e.l. ~sa abiss (Romberler aDd
B. 2. 2.4.
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Tabor, 1971), Dianthus (Hakkaart and Versluijs, 1983b) and Cynara sootymus
(Debergh, 1983) this procedure also reduces shoot proliferation and
development and some workers (von Arnold and Eriksson, 1983) prefer to
retain productivity and instead develop elaborate establishment
procedures for vitrified shoots.
Notwithstanding the importance of the problem very few thorough
studies on the phenomenon of vitrification have been undertaken. The
work of Debergh Bt at. (1981) and Debergh (1983) being the first real
examination of this phenomenon. More recent work suggests vitrification
is a result of stress induced ethylene (Keevers .t at., 1984).
Changea in the physical form of media have been shown to enhance
shoot multiplication and development in a number of plants durinl
step 2 (see Section B.2.1.4.). Th. physiological basis for increased
productivity with liquid media is not clear. Barris and Maaon (1983)
suggest that media mixing reduces accumulation of toxic substances and
depletion of essential nutrients and hormon.. in the vicinity of shoot
cultures. The total immersion of tissues and direct contact with
hormones and nutrients is also likely to enhance the rate of
multiplication and development.
The most effective use of liquid culture to obtain high rates of
multiplication has been described in a series of papers by Takayama
and Misawa (1981, 1982a, b, 1983) on plants capable of adventitious
bud formation. In B. x hUiJrrntis, Saintpautia and Gtozina (1982b) they
have described bow leaf seaments bearina newly initiated buds can be
trans ferred to flasks of liquid on rotary shakers at 180 rpm wi th
subsequent rapid sboot proliferation. The production of 150-200 buds
per leaf explant w.. reported for B. x hi~tiB (Takayama and Mis.a,
1981) • However, thea. authors do not report the number of plants
surviving to uturi ty nor do they provide an ..sessment of the progeny
produced which prevents a true evaluation of the application of this
technique on a commercial scale.

B. 2.2. S.

InfLuence of acplant origin Biu and ozti.entation on in vitro
rBsponses

The selection of explants for tissue culture both in Begonia and
other plants baa in mst e.... been an arbitrary decision bued on
personal preference or availability of material. Very fev studies
look closely at the effect of position, size, age of explant or the
epigeootype of the donor plant in relation to their effects on
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regenerative capacity. This situation prevails despite the fact that
it has long been recognized that these factors significantly influence
plant tissue and organ responses in culture (see Murashige. 1974. 1977;
Hughes. 1981).
A number of examples from tissue culture studies on B. x hiemaZie
demonstrate the effect of explant source on responses in petiole and
leaf explants.

Welander (19788) found that explants taken indiscrimin-

ately from all leaves of the explant differed significantly in the
percentage of explants responding and the subsequent induction and
development of plantlets and suggests that this may be due to
differences in endogenous hormone levels. This suggestion was made to
accord with similar results provided by Hewett and Wareing (1973) for
Popul.us where endogenous levels of hormones were found to vary in

leaves of different ages. This variance in response between explanta
of different ages was also reported by Bigot (1981) who conducted a
study to optimize explant source in B. x hiQrnaZie cultivars and found
maximum organogenesis occurred in petiolea from the first and aecond
leaves which had just finished growth.

Studies by Khoder Bt at. (1981)

on B. x hiemaZis indicate that the source zone of the petiole from
which explants were derived significantly influences the number of
plantlets produced with those of the mid zone producing 50 percent more
plantlets than those from the apical zone.

In using leaf explants

Takayama and Misawa (1982a) found old leaves of B. x hiQrnaZie gave no
response and routinely used youna leaves of 3 em in length.

Age

effects are evident in other plants where alterations can also occur
in the nature of morphogeneais .. found in EchsvlWia etegans (Raju
and Mann. 1970) where young leavea produced only roots. older leavea
shoots only and leaves of medium age produced both roots and ahoots.
In Bromeliads young axenic leaflets were found to produce twice ..

many shoots as old leaves (Bosoki and Aahari. 1981) and young axenic
petals of B. x hiemaZie are reported to have greater morphogenic
capacity than adult petals (Margar. and Piollat, 1984).
Many different tissues have been used .. aourcea of explanta (aee
Murashige. 1974; Bughea, 1981),few atudiea however report differencea
in productivity between different organa of the same plant when
cultured in vitro.

Thes. studies are important to the development of

effective micropropagation procedures however, .. major differences
may exist in regenerative capacity between different organs.

In sweet
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potato for example axenic petiole explants produced a greater number
of plants when compared with roots which produced fewer plantlets and
leaves which produced only callus (Hwang et aL •• 1983).
The differences in morphogenic capacity reported above for
different explants in tissue culture may be linked to changes which
occur in plant cells during development which may alter their ability
(competence) to respond to exogenous hormonal stimuli (see Wareing.
1978) or to physiological or ontological effects which alter endogenous
hormone concentrations (see e.I. Letham et aL •• 1978; Ca.sells .t aL.,
1982).

The successful development of tissue culture procedures requires

a full appreciation of the limitations and influences imposed by the
above phenomenon and must be borne in mind when selectina an explant
for routine use in micropropagation.
Because of gradients in en4ogenous hormones and the differential
distribution of nutrients in plants, tissue size and orientation in
culture also influence regenerative capacity.

In HeLoniopsis orientaLis

the critical size for bud regeneration in young leaves was found to be
1 x 1 mm and 3 x 3

for old leaves.

DIll

but no vegetative buds (lCato, 1974).
than 105

~m

Smaller segments produced roots
In ALfaLfa callus tissue less

in diameter failed to regenerate and it is suggested that

a specific number of cells may be required for response to an inductive
signal (Walker .t aL., 1979).
bud differentiation in

Torn~

On the basis of their studies on floral

Tanimoto and Harada (1979) suggest that

small explants may contain reduced levels of endogenous substances
which would enhance the stimulatory action of exogenous hormones.

Tornsia, segments 2-8

In

in length were capable of differentiatina
floral bud. while 10-12 _ sepents were not. Studies by Hildinl
8m

and Velander (1976) on B. x hiemaLie also suggest the influence of
endogenous factors may be reduced in smaller explants.

When petiole

explanta of different sizes were taken from long and short day treated
mother stock 2
while 4

DIll

DIll

segments were found to show

DO

difference in response

segments produced filler shoot. when explanted from short

day treated donor plants.
Explant anat01llJ may alao influence explant response in vitro as
different ti.sues have been shown to have differential competence in

vitz.o. The epidermis of petiole explant. of both B. rez (Bigot, 1971)
aDd B. x hiemaLis (Bigot, 1981a; Velander, 1981) produced buds while
pith explanta produced root. only when cultured on the . . . combination
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of hormones.

While some cells of the pith may have lost their

competence to respond to exogenous hormones, for example highly
endopolyploid cells (Brossard, 1974), other cells may require
different combinations of hormones for shoot initiation to those
required by the epidermis.

It i. also possible that other media

constituents may require adjustment.

In studies by Bilkey and

Cocking (1981) on saintpauZia, petiole explants without an epidermi.
were found to produce shoots only when cultured on Gamborg's B5
medium, this medium contains lower amounts of mineral salts than MS.
Explant orientation can significantly influence explant response

in vitro by changes in the hormone gradient or the degree of tissue
media contact. The productivity of LiZium bulbscales was reduced if
explants were placed in an upright or inverted position as compared
with those placed horizontally on the medium (Leshen et aZ., 1982).
Shoot production on B. x hismaZis i ••imilarly affected (Bigot, 1981a;
Welander, 1981).

In

~eet

potato inver.ion of explant. influenced the

amount and polarity of callus production (Gunckel et al., 1972) and in
sain~Zia

leaf explant. failed to respond unless their upper .urface

was in contact with the medium (see Plunkett, 1984). These
responaea indicate that more attention should be paid to explant
orientation particularly in plant. .howing low morphogenic response.
or recalcitrance.
The production of low number. of well developed shoot. confined to

the base of the explant haa been noted in a ll\Jd)er of plant. e.l.
~ia (Bigot, 1975) and B. x hi.maZi. (Bigot, 1981a). Thi. effect
i. due to the inhibitory influence of the primary initiated .hoot
which bec01llel dominant and .uppre••e. the development of other .hoot.
hence .ianificantly influencinl the multiplication capacity of the
explant.

As

this phenomenon may be cauaed by a hormone gradient in

the plant, procedurea to overcome thi. effect have included treatment.
with TIBA (e.g. Nyman and Arditti, 1984).

Horizontal placement of

shoots haa also been found to increase shoot development in red clover
and Campbell and Tomea (1983) .ugge.t that thi. orientation allowed
more rapid growth of normally quie.cent axillary buds by releasiq
them frOID apical dominance.
B. J. 2.6.

Inf7,ufmCe Of t1w donor p Zant on tiSIlUB and organ responses
~~

in

-

Maay tissue culturist. ianore the influence of the epigeootype on

in

vit~

re.ponae. aDd rely on media manipulationa to achieve the
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desired tissue culture response (see Section B.2.2.3.).

Within plants

however the distribution and concentration of hormones is profoundly
affected by 1igh~ temperature and stress factors such as waterlogging,
nutrient deficiency or low pH (see Letham et at., 1978). Aa responses
in vitro are a function of endogenous exogenous interaction of hormones
these factors will have a profound influence on the morphogenic capacity
of an individual explant.

Despite this, very little has been reported

on the effects of plant growth conditions on subsequent responses in

vitro. While there are some studies on light (photoperiod, intensity)
(e.g. Cassells et at., 1982) and temperature (e.g. We1ander, 1977)
little attention has been paid to the influence of stress and this
area of research deserves attention in view of the wideranging influence
stressful environments can mediate both on the level of endogenous
hormones (see Letham et at., 1978) and genome organization (see Walbot
and Cu11is, 1985).
Light effects may be divided into photoperiod and wavelength.
Much of the work on the influence of photoperiod on bud morphogenic
capacity, particularly in Begonia, has been conducted in vivo by Heide
(1964, 1965a, b). In B. x oheimantha extension of day1ength from 8 to 24
hours decreased bud production by 45 percent (Beide, 1964, 1965a).

It

was suggested (Beide, 1964) that this effect is mediated by changes in
endogenous hormones, long days increuinl the ratio of endogenous
auxin to endogenous cytokinin. The effect of these changea in hormone
levels on regenerative responaes in leaf petiole cuttings has been
discussed in detail by Heide (1972).

In vitro Bi1ding and Ve1ander

(1976) found that exp1ants from sbort day treated donor plants of

B. x hiematis did not differentiate while exp1ants from plants
under long day treatments (16 hr) produced buds.

In contrast Bigot

(1971) found that exp1ants from lonl day treated donor plants of
gave fewer buds than those from short days. Short duration
(48 hr) dark pretreatment of donor plants has been shown to reduce

B.

%tat

the morphogenic potential of tobacco petiole explants in vitro.

This

reduction was found to be associated with lower levels of IAA (Cassells
et at., 1982).
Increaaed light irradiance is reported to reduce rooting in
PeZaztgonium petiole explants (Ve1ander, 1978b) and in tomato low

irradiance vas correlated with low levels of morphogenesis (Cuse1ls,
1979).

In

B. x hiamatis (Appelgren, 1985) demonstrated differences in
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re.ponses between explants from donor plant. grown under different
irradiance levels. High pressure sodium lamps (5-15 Wm- 2) gave
increased regeneration as compared with incandescent lamps (0.8 wm- 2)
and demonstrates clearly how a simple change in donor light source can
influence productivity in vitro.
Temperature effect. have been noted in StpeptoaarpuB (Appelgren
and Heide, 1977) and SaintpauLia (cf. Tran Thanh Van, 1980) where
explants from donors grown at a constant temperature of 22 o C rather
o
than 24 C-16 oC (day, night temperature) formed buds over a greater
range of growthroom temperature.. In B. x hiemaLiB explant. from
donor plants grown at l5 0 C under .hort day. gave a limited response
in culture and this was attributed to the slow growth rate of plant.
under the.e conditions (Welander, 1977).
M well as influencing level. of endogenous hormones in donor
plants (e.g. Cassell. et aL., 1982) alterations in the photoperiod,
temperature or light wavelength may influence the rate of photo.ynthesi.
and respiration and hence the carbohydrate content of individual
ti•• ue. (Keto, 1978b). The contribution made by this variable to a
tis.ue. regenerative capacity i. as yet undetermined but may play an
important role. Starch accumulation baa been correlated with bud
regeneration in tobacco (Thorpe, 1974; Thorpe and Heir, 1972) and
.tudie. by lato (1978a, b) .uggest that carbohydrate availability may
control bud production in leaf .xplant. of BetoniopBiB. In this plant
preincubation of exci.ed leave. in the dark reduced the level of
• tarch present wi th a .ub.equent decrease in the number of bud.
induced when these explant. vere transferred to induction media in
the light (Kato, 1978a). The inhibition of lmrphogenesi. by GoA) has
al.o been linked to the ab.ence of .tarch accumulation in B. Bemperf10PenB
(Sehgal, 1975) aDd starch breakdown in B. PQ: (Chlyah, 1972). Hote
however that these are .peculationa on correlated event., as y.t there
i. DO direct proof that carbohydrat. accUDallation is essential to the
initiation of morphogene.i••
The effect. of temperature, photoperiod, light intensity and water
.tre•• in combination, create .easonal effect. in plants. The influence
of the.e variable. OIl endogenous hormone level. are deemed re.ponsible
for the .easonal effect. ob.erved in B. x hiQmaLis (Appelgren, 1985),
tomato (C...ell., 1979) and P.~onium (C....ll• .t al., 1980).
ea..ell. (1979) obtained indirect evidence that internal auxin level.
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may change in tomato stems at different times of the year when
inclusion of TIBA was found to enhance shoot regeneration in explant.
of winter grown donor plants.
Recalcitrance or reduced morphogenic responses in many tissues
may be due to a reduction in endogenous hormones, nutrient, protein'
and carbohydrate levels which are a consequence of senescence (see
Letham ~t al., 1978; Gahan, 1981). While the application of growth
regulators and/or nutrients and sugars to donor plants may slow down
or inhibit senescence little work has been focused on the influence
of such pretreatments on explant response. in vitro although extensive
work haa been done on the role of light and growth regulatora in
preventing senescence in exciaed leaves (aee Letham Bt al., 1978).
The influence of the growth regulator paclobutrazol on the partitioning
of assimilates and its demonstrated influence on increasing
chlorophyll, soluble proteina and mineral nutrients in leaf ti.sue of
apple aeedlings (Wang et at., 1985) auggeata that pretreatment of
donor plants with growth regulatora could perhaps improve explant
responsea.
Changea in endogenous hormone levela after treatmenta of whole
plants with exogenoua harmon.. have been discussed aDd reviewed (aee
Letham et at., 1978). In th. few c.... where pretreatmenta of donor
planta or explant. have been atudied these treatmenta were found to
auccesafully increase 1IIIDrphogeDeaia. Shoot morphogenesia in Coftdyli'M
terminalis 'Celaatine Queen' was ailnificantly greater when donor
planta were pre.pray.d with hilh concentrationa (500 mg/l) of lAP
(Maena and Debergb, 1982) and pretreatment of tomato plantleta with
chlormequat (CCC aD aDtigibberellin) lave a significant increase in
ahoot formation from atea explanta (De Laughe and De Iruijne, 1976).
While thia approach may allow the uae of lower phytohormone levela in
culture living improved lenetic atability (Thomas and Davey, 1975),
it would DOt appear to apply to aome plant lenotypea .. regeneratea frOll
Coraytins pretreated by Maena and Deberlh (1982) showed a high level of
phenotypic variation.
The atudies cited here auglest that manipulation of the donor
plant prior to ezplantina (e.l. lato, 1978a) or specific pretreatments
of the isolated explant (e.a. Pence and Caruso, 1984) may, by altering
endopnous levels of hormon.s, partitionina of ..similates or
inhibitina cell d.epnerati01l, enhaDCe the receptivity of somatic cells
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to external hormonal stimuli. Thi. may allow the successful
culture of plants which have proved recalcitrant and may also increase
the intensity of response and the number of responding explants in
other plants.

B. 2.2. 7.

Influence of the in vitro au'Lture environnent on tissue
cuLture responses- - -

The major factors in the cultural environment influencing organ
initiation and development are light quality, photoperiod, temperature,
the gas phase and relative humidity.
Because of preoccupation with the complexities of the medium,
little work has been carried out on determining optimal in vi~
conditions for organogenesis. Most tissue culture work being carried
out in growth rooms with fluorescent tubes giving intensities of
1000-5000 lx for 12-16 hr daily at constant temperatures of 2o-25 0 C
with a relative humidity (RH) aenerally in the 70 to 80 percent range
(cf. George and Sherrington, 1984).
The influence of culture environment on the success of individual
micropropagation schemes has been emphasized by Murashige (1974) and
Hughes (1981). Variations in the photoperiodic treatments of cultures
can significantly affece their development. In B. rc a 24 hr
photoperiod caused explant death despite the extensive production of
buds over the explant surface (Chlyah, 1972),while continuous darkness
inhibited bud differentiation in B. K hiema'Lie (Takayama and Hisawa,
1982a). A similar dark inhibition effect was reported in tobacco
callus (cf. Muruhip, 1977). Maximum bud formation from all these
cultures occurred with a photoperiod of 15-16 hours and this
photoperiod is generally found to be the optimal period of illumination
for a vide range of species (1i1ruhiae, 1977). Some plants, however,
which have a specific photoperiod response in vi:1JO may have similar
requirements in vitro. In arape, root initiation in stem sections
was shown to be dependent on satisfaction of its short day requirement
(Alleweldt and ladler, 1961).
Wavelength specific responses are common in the plant kingdoa
hence it is DOt surprisina that they are observed in vitro. The
spectral quality of the lamps used has siaaificant effects on root
aDd .boot initiation in ti.sue culture. The .timulation of adventitious
root. in plant ti••ue culture appear. to be promoted by red light.
Letouze and Beauchesae (1969) f~ that the effective resion of the
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light spectrum for initiation of roots in Hs'Lianthus tubsl'osum tuber
sections was 600 nm. The critical protion of the light spectrum for
shoot induction has been shown to be in the blue region. Red light
is evidently without effect (Weis and Jaffe, 1969). MOre precise
studies by Seibert (1973) showed that the most effective monochromatic
radiation was at 467 om. Murashige (1977) advises the use of lamps
with an adequate amount of blue and red light with tissue cultures
intended for plant multiplication.
Light intensity has been shown to affect the type of growth in
culture and modifications at individual stages in the tissue culture
programme may enhance development. Reduction in light intensity from
-2 -1
-2 -1
IQ,lEm s
to 50 J,lEm s
was found to enhance development in PirAUI
contorta (Patel and Thorpe, 1984) and a direct correlation was found
between light intensity of the culture environment and survival in
ABparagus shoot tip culture where an increase in light intensity from
1000 lux to 10,000 lux prior to planting increased survival from 25%
to 95% (Hasegawa st a'L., 1973). Light intensity is also critical in
the induction of shoots in JlJ:zZanchos with optimum shoot induction at
intensities between 105-115 l!Em- 2s-1 • Lower or higher intensities
significantly decreased the number of adventitious shoots produced
(Schneider-Moldridkx, 1983).
The general practice is to maintain cultures at constant
temperatures of 22-25 0 C and this range of temperatures would appear
to fulfil the temperature requirements of a number of plants. However
in some cases, this rallle may not give an optimal response and a
subtle change in the temperature could significantly alter explant
response. The effect of temperature on root and shoot development in
B. x hisma'Lia petiole explants haa been thoroughly studied by
Fonnesbech (1974a, b) who found that at constant temperatures, the
best mrphogenic response. vere obtained at 18 to 200 C. If the
temperature vas increa.ed to 24°C fewer cultures survived and the
number of roots and shoot. vere reduced. While pretreatment. vith
24°C inhibited growth the application of this temperature after shoot
initiation at 18°C had a promtive effect on development. In B. ra:
the mst favourable temperature for bud induction was 240 C but other
temperatures (17 to 27 0 C) did DOt prevent budding (Chlyah, 1972).
Change. in temperature at particular stage. of culture may
enhance tissue culture responae. or .urvival after transfer to the
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Increases in temperature up to 37 0 C increased shoot

greenhouse.

production in meristem culture of grape (Barlass and Skene, 1982) and
dormancy on transfer to greenhouse conditions is prevented in

GLadioLu8 hortuLans corma produced in tissue culture by their
exposure to 2°C for a period of 4 to 6 weeks (Hildebrandt, 1971).

Aa

found in vivo (e.g Heide, 1965b) temperature fluctuations in vitro
may al ter endogenous hormone levels wi thin exp lants •
within explants in

vi~

Levels of hormones

under different environmental conditions have

not yet been studied however.
Variability in tissue culture responses may in part be due to the
influences of the gas phase on tissues

CD

organs in culture.

The gas

atmosphere above plant tissue cultures is known to contain varioua
volatile compounds includiDi ethylene (Thoma. and Murashige, 1979).
This growth regulator may either stimulate or inhibit morphogenesis in

vitro.

Huxter et

at. (1981) demonstrated that ethylene treatment

within a critical culture timescale stimulated shoot regeneration in
tobacco callus.
explants (Mele et
cultures.

However, exogenoua ethylene treatment of carnation

at., 1982) reduced growth

and caused yellowing of

The build up of high concentrations of ethylene produced

during growth in culture is generally detrimental to development and
is known to be a contributory factor in vitrification of shoots
(Keevers .t

at., 1984). Its elevation

by the use of containers

whic~

to toxic levels can be avoided

allow gas exchange such .. those

suggested by Campbell and Tomes (1983).
While not generally discuaseel, a moist atmosphere within the
culture vessel is important to prevent cultures drying out. While
the relative humidity is aenerally 70% in growthrooaa that inside the
culture vessel needs to be higher (cf. George and Sherrington, 1984).
Culturing at high shoot density can be an advantage, Lane (1982) noted
growiDi 3 to 4 pear shoots/tube was effective in preventing shoot
necrosis. A balance muat be achieved however between desiccation and
vitrification. Ziv et at. (1983) found RB greater than 98% in culture
vessels induceel vitrification in carnation.

Condensation within the

culture vessel can also elecrease or inhibit growth. Wernicke fit at.
(1982) found shoot forming sorghum embryos dieel off when covereel with
condenseel water.
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8.2.3. In vitro stock maintenance using 0014 stomge
Many commercially grown ornamentals are vegetatively propagated
and seasonal stock production requires the continuous maintenance of
healthy mother stock plants. This practice is expensive and risky due
to the use of greenhouse space and the danger of disease outbreak.
Storage of p1ant1ets or meristems in vitro at low temperatures
either directly or after appropriate pretreatments (Henshaw, 1982)
offers a cheap and simple method for the maintenance of mother stock
and has the added advantage of eliminating the sterilization step.
o
The direct storage of cultures at low temperatures (4-S C) has
been successful for a number of plants including strawberries (6 years,
Mullins and Schlegel, 1976), apple (12 montha, Lundergan and Janick,
1979) and Lotus coztnicuZatus (Tomes, 1979). In the latter study a
contrast may be made between the amount of space required for storage
of stocks in vivo and in vitro. In vitro, one hundred genotypes
occupied just 0.24 m2 of shelf space. In contrast these plants would
2
require 44 m of field space (Tomes, 1979).
The minimal growth storaie approach outlined by Henshaw (1982)
suggests ways by which plant lets or meristem. may be stored throuah
reducing the overall rate of growth by the manipulation of physical
or nutrient conditions or the addition of growth retardants.
Research to date in this area has concentrated on raising the
osmolarity of the medium. This is achieved without causing toxicity
problem. by the addition of mannitol at concentrationa of 0.2 M.
These levels retard growth and allow storage of meristem cultures e.i.
potato (Westcott, 1981). This treatment had the added effect of
promoting the production of multiple shoots when cultures were
transferred to standard media after storage (Westcott, 1981).
Cryoprotectants such as glycerol or Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
and proline which act by depressing the freezing point of tissues
have been recommended as pretreatments to improve survival during
prolonged cold storage (e.i. Bajaj and Reinert, 1977; Withers and
lini, 1979). Proline levels of 1 to 10 mall have however been shown
to have an inhibitory effect on growth after storage in some plants
e.i. strawberry (Holme- .t at., 1982) and would suggest the need to
screen plants for proline tolerance. With strawberry an alternative
_thod of storage has been adopted and pretreatment with S to 10
percent glycerol or 1 to 2 percent DMSO allowed successful regrowth of
plantlets stored at 4 to SoC (Holmes .t at., 1982).
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The utility of cold storage in the upkeep of mother stoCk plants
as a means of preventing loss due to disease outbreak or weather
conditions is clearly illustrated in the case of Lotus cornicuZatus
where 34 genotypes were lost one winter in a field maintenance nursery
but an in vitro shoot maintenance programme at 2 to 40 C ensured that
these genotypes were preserved (Tomes, 1979).
The methods described above are only applicable to short-term
storage for 1-2 years. Long-term storage however may be desirable for
the maintenance of valuable new genotypes derived from tissue culture
or other breeding programmes or as a means of maintaining germplasm
stocks.
Freeze preservation has been advocated as a method for the longterm storage of plant cells and organa and haa been widely reviewed
(e.g. Bajaj and Reinert, 1977; Withers, 1980, 1983, 1984). The
underlying principle of this approach is that at the low temperature
of liquid nitrogen (-196 0 C) all the metabolic activities of living
cells are at a standstill and plant material could thus be preserved
for indefini te periods of time. However this technique hu yet to
establish its reliability as a safe method for the long-term storage
of valuable germplasm. Aa remarked by Bajaj (1977) this highly
sophisticated technique involving freezing-storage-thawing-culture
is a complicated multiple step event and fault at any stage can
result in lethal injul"J' to plant .terial. At present methods for the
storage of cells from over 30 speci.. are available (see Withers,
1983, 1984). Further developments vhich introduce routine methods for
all types of organa, as veIl as cells, viII serve a useful pUrPOse in
the upkeep of valuable new genotypes in the future.

Continuous cul,tur" of axenic organ c:pZants for stock
muLtipLication and maintenancil
Axenic plantlets produced in vitl'O provide a useful but not fully
exploited source of explants for tissue culture. Grown under aseptic
and controlled environmental conditions the problem of systemic
infection is eliminated and the influence of the epigenotype may be
minimized. Also, the fact that tissu.. have only recently finished
active cell division means that organogeneais occurs rapidly when
tissues are provided with the appropriate stimulus (see Chlyah, 1972;
Margara and Piollat, 1984). lor this reason the development of
procedures which could allow the clonal multiplication of plants using
B. 2. 4.
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continuous culture of axenic explants is desirable. Such a scheme has
been outlined by Li and Collet (1981) who proposed the concept of a
continuous culture system (mother stock independent) which i. based on
the recycling of explants from in vitro plantlets. In developing such
a system it is important to recognize the necessity for genetic
stability at all stages of subculture and the maintenance of vigour in
plants produced from successive recycling steps.
While there have been few studies on continuous culture the
medium and explant used durina subcultures has been shown to
significantly affect its success. Bigot (198la) found that explant
response decreased with successive subculture in B. x hiemal,is. This
may be due to the use of a suboptimal medium for axenic tissue, as
Bigot used a medium optimized for adult explants, or the unsuitability
of the explant. Bigot (198la) found chanp.na from petiole to leaf
explant during the course of subculture significantly increased
explant multiplication rate. The level of nutrients in the medium
can also influence the response of subcultured explants as illustrated
in the case of Castansa sativa plantlets, which degenerated into a
succulent form with a reduction in regenerative capacity when subcultured on full strength MS (Vieitez and Vieitiez, 1983). Culture
on lMS eliminated this problem. Full strength MS is also known to
cause degenerative growth on subculture in Pl'unuB (Quorin and
Lepoivre, 1977). Other plants where explant subculture procedures
have been developed include Lil,ium hybrids (Novak and Petri, 1981),
Blueberry (LyreDe, 1979) and Aotinidia ohinensis (Standardi, 1982)
in the latter, comparisons of subculture after ~o years with those
of two months indicate an increase in multiplication rate, however
shoot size was found to decrease durina subculture. In B. x hit/tnQ,l,is
subculture procedures have also been developed by Reuther and Bandari
(1981) and Westerhof .t ale (1984).
An . . sessment of the effectiveness of the continuous subculture
system requires an evaluation of the plants produced. Comparative
trials of plants produced froa subculture with conventionally
propagated plants are limited in tl\1Di)er. Bigot (1982) grew on 215
plants froa subcultures of B. x hillfl'lalis 'Schwabeuland orange' all of
which were deemed phenotypically DOrmal on the basis of flower colour,
petal shape and leaf shape. However, Biact (1982) did DOt conduct a
quantitative evaluation of veaetative characters as cOmpared with a
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control population hence the overall viaour and level of interpopulation
variation present in the subculture population was not assessed.
Similarly Westerhof et at. (1984) compared two B. x hiemaZis clones for
variation after 1, 2 and 3 subculture cycles and found an increase of
30 and 10 percent respectively for each of the two clones after 3
subcultures. These authors however also failed to provide quantitative
comparative data on the vegetative characteristics of subculture and
control populations. Bence as yet the overall effect of subculture
on the phenotype of the plant population produced from continuous
subculture of Begonia has not been fully assessed.
Bigot (198la) nor Westerhof

~t

Furthermore, neither

at. (1984) appear to have optimized

media for axenic explants hence the overall productivity of this systea
and the influence of subculture cycles on the regenerative capacity of
explants, which are important factors in its use as a method for the
rapid propagation of plants, cannot be ascertained.

Comprehensive

studies of this nature are also absent in the literature for other
plants.
Recently an analysis of the proaeay produced from subcultured
explants of African violet was undertaken by Cassells and Plunkett
(1986). Quantitative comparative analysis of vegetative characters
with a control population demonstrated the maintenance of plant habit
and vigour through a total of five subcultures (approx. 1 year).
However, 74 percent of the plants produced from subculture had a fluted
leaf form .. distinct from the smooth leaf form of the parent, these
plants also showed a reluctance to flower. eassells and Plunkett
(1986) suggest that the phenotypic change arising during subculture
may be particular to the cultivar, possibly an unstable gene locus.
While other plant cultivara and species may not be unstable under
subculture conditions, the results presented above demonstrate
the importance of progeny plant assessment which is essential in the
analysis of • scheme for in vitro atock maintenance.

Especially.a

the fluted leaf type was only manifeat when plants had been grown
under glasshouse conditions for three months.

Furthermore, it

illustrates the need to understand more fully how in vitro conditions
can effect auch a high frequency chanae be it genetic or epigenetic
(aee Section 8.3.4.).
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B.3.
B. 3.1.

Tissue cu1,ture as an adjuvant to convtmtiona1, plant breeding
Genera 1, introduction

The objective of any plant breeding programme is to utilize
existing genetic variation or to obtain new genetic variation and to
manipulate this variation to incorporate useful genes into the genotype
of cultivated varieties. Conventional methods used for improving
existing genotypes have been outlined by Sybenga (1983) and include:
(1) Large-scale segregation after recombination in progeny
hybrids between selected parents.
(2) Introduction of specific new lenes, achieved for example
by mutation of existinl alleles.
(3) Gene dose effects through multiplication of the entire
genome.
Many plant breeding programmes depend on the use of the generative
cycle both for the introduction (by hybridization) and for the
manipulation (by recombination followed by selection) of genetic
variation. The somatic ph..e has also provided a source of variation
in the form of spontaneous or induced mutationa (cf. Sybenga, 1983).
With the development of in vitl'o techniques however the prospects of
exploi ting the somatic phase for the production of new genotypes have
improved dramatically. Methods are available for (1) cellular selection
for the recovery of genetic variants, (2) anther culture, (3) somatic
hybridization for recombining ·Ienomes of sexually incompatible species
and more recently, (4) the possibility of specific gene additiona or
modificationa by recombinant DNA techniques. Various aspects of the
development and utility of these procedures have been reviewed (see
e.g. Thomas et at., 1979; lado and Ileinhofs, 1980; Chaleff, 1983;
Lurquin and Xleinhafs, 1983; Sybenaa, 1983; Negrutiu et at., 1984 a,
b) • These approaches however have yet to make major contributiona to
aenotype improvement in c01llDercial species. Numerous bottleneck.8 to
these techniques must be overcome before they can be used effectively
in plant improvement (see e.l. Sybenaa, 1983; Negrutiu, 1984b).
Tisaue culture per s_ however baa provided an unexpected source
of DOvel aenetic variability in the form of somaclonal variants (see
Section G.) (Larkin and Scowcroft, 1981) which are derived after
tissues or cells are cultured in vitro. These variants are providinl
breeders with DeW genotyp.. which in many cases bave not been produced
in conventional breedina prolrammea.
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In many crops the somatic phase is used for the induction of
mutants or for the production of polyploids by treatment with
colchicine. For both these treatments progress is frequently
limited by the time required to grow the plants and the number of
personnel available.

In the case of vegetatively propagated crops

the selection and build up to point of sale can take 7 to 15 years
(cf. Holdgate, 1977). During this period there is substantial risk
of loss due to disease. By using tissue culture less tissue is
required for treatment, a higher frequency of mutants or variants
may be produced, plantlets may be maintained in vitro to prevent
loss from disease (see Section B.2.3.) and the long and expensive
period for stock build up may be reduced by rapid micropropagation
of new genotypes allowing the breeder to introduce new varieties
within 2-3 years from the final selection trials (cf. Boldgate, 1977).
The application of tissue culture to plant breeding has advanced
/

considerably and has become established as • useful technique to add
to the methods available for plant improvement. In the present
review the potential for the practical application of these techniques
to plant breeding are outlined along with the probleme encountered in
maintaining the dual function of tissue culture for both the
production of variation and clonal propagation of plant genotypes.

B.3.2.

Genetic variation in somatic p~t ceLLs: oausativs
mechanisms and the infLuence of tissue cuLturs on the
e:z:pression and induction of somatic variation in cuLtured
csl,Ls and regfl11.SNtsd plants.

B.3.2.1. Int~ion
By removing the organizational influences of the plant and
allowing the expression of totipotency in a greater number of cells
the culture of plant tissues, cells or protoplasts in vitro has, in
some cases, resulted in the production of a wide range of phenotypic
variants in agricultural and horticultural crops (see e.g. Skirvin,
1978; Constantin, 1981).

In a review in 1981 Larkin and Scowcroft

introduced the useful term 'somaclonal variation' to denote this
variation which arises within or from populations of cultured cells.
This phenomenon is now recognized as providing a new source of
variants which may be of commercial importance (Nabors, 1976;
Skirvin, 1978; Larkin and Scowcroft, 1981, 1983a; Sybenga, 1983;
Ivana st aL., 1984; tarz, 1984; Orton, 1984a). The potential for
the selection of variants at the cell level using mutagens or
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selective environmental stresses il also acknowledged (Thomal .t aL.,
1979; Chaleff, 1981, 1983; Carlson .t aL., 1983; Maliga, 1984; Meins,
1983; Meredith, 1984; Negrutiu .t at., 1984a, b). Despite this
optimism the production of somaclonal variants in vitro has not
provided the boon to plant breeders that was initially anticipated
(Skirvin, 1978). Some somaclonal variants have proven unstable (e.g.
Larkin and Scowcroft, 1983b) and while extensive variation has been
reported in cultured cells in vit~ (Bayliss, 1980) attenuation occurs
during regeneration (Orton, 1984a) limiting the range of variants
produced. To fully exploit the variation which may be present in
celli in vi~ we require a fuller understanding of (1) the extent of
variation present in somatic tislu.. in vivo, (2) the factorl which
aovern the production and expression of aenetic variation in vit~
and, (3) the circumstancel which control the expression of lomatic
variation present in culture as regeneratel which Ihow Itable
inheritance of altered phenotypic traitl. Our present understanding
of these events has been extrapolated from studies on a range of
different genotypes under different experimental conditions. Therein
lies the difficulty when attemptina to make generalizations regarding
events controlling the production and expression of 80maclonal
variation, as variation exists in the behaviour of cultured cells
from different geDOtyp.. (e.a. Browers and Orton, 1982) and under
different environmental conditions (e.l. Guo, 1972).
The phenomenon of somaclonal variation has been reviewed under a
number of different headin.. includinl cytology (D' Amato, 1975, 1977b;
Sunderland, 1977; Bayliss, 1980; Constantin, 1981), extranuclear
changes (Pring .t at., 1981), morphololY/physiology of regenerated
plants (Skirvin, 1978; Chaleff, 1981; Larkin and Scowcroft, 1981,
1983a; LOrz, 1984; Orton, 1984a; Scowcroft, 1984), genetic/epigenetic
forma (Me ins , 1983), biololical siJnificance and speculation as to
causes (Chaleff, 1981; Larkin and Scowcroft, 1981, 1983a; Orton,
1984a, b), experimental approaches (Orton, 1983a) and explant type and
culture mode (Scowcroft, 1984; Cassells, 1985). In the present review,
current opinion on the sources and factors which control both the
presence of variatiOD (Ienetic or epiaeD8tic) in vitro and the
expression of this variatiOD in relenerated plants will be discussed.
This vill involve an initial examination of the nature and extent of
sOllUltic variation which 1I8Y be present in plant tissues in vivo
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and the mechanisms which may be responsible for its production.

This

discussion is necessary as it illustrates the degree of somatic
variation which may be inherent in the explant introduced into
culture and also illustrates the means by which a given cell genome
can become modified to produce somatic cell variants which, given the
correct stimuli and environmental conditions,may be expressed and
produce somaclonal variants.
While tissue culture may be used to produce variants it also
provides a means of clonal propagation (see Section B.2.) and i.
particularly useful for vegetatively propagated crops (Muraahige,
1974).

Hence plant breeders using tissue culture require the

development of two tissue culture systema.

One which will optimize

the level of somaclonal variation produced and a second which will
allow the propagation of induced variants without interfering with
their phenotypic traits.

The approach adopted in this review by

concentrating on the presence and control of the expression of
somatic variation in plant cells will also emphasize the problema
faced by ti.sue culturalists attempting to either produce variants
and/or maintain stability in plants regenerated from tissues
introduced into culture.
B. 3. 2.

a.

SOrrrJtic oell variation in vivo: t:JaUBativs mechrnisms and
their oonsequenoes
- --

Many early geneticists and cytologists believed that the amount
of DNA present in cells and the linear arrangement of genes waa fixed
during cell development and differentiation.

Thi. concept however

haa been radically modified with the discoveries of McClintock (1951)
and others which demonatrate that lenomic change can occur during
ontogeny and in response to particular environmental conditiona
(reviewed by Shapiro and Cordell, 1982; Cullis, 1983; Walbot and
Cullis, 1985) and that changes in DNA are a natural consequence of
development and differentiation in many plants (reviewed by D'Amato,
1952, 1977a; Kunakh, 1978; Nagl, 1978, 1979).
Qualitative and quantitative changes which occur in nuclear DNA
play an es.ential role in cell differentiation and plant evolution
and various mechaniSM exis t which evoke these changes.

The main

mechanism believed to be reaponsible for genome and karyotype
evolution include; amplification (aaltatory replication) of a noncoding sequence, its diversification aDd diapersal throughout the
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genome, heterochromatin polymorphism and Robertsonian fusion,
generative polyploidy and karyotype diversification, addition and los.
of B-chromosomes (cf. Nagl, 1978).
During differentiation highly active cells may require a higher
DNA content than that provided by the 2c value of a given species.
this DNA content can be achieved by somatic polyploidization
(including endomitotic polyploidization, endoreduplication, polyteny)
and differential DNA replication (DNA amplification, endo-cycles with
underreplication) (cf. Nagl, 1978) (see Section B.3.2.2.).
As well as the above there are several other mechanisms envisaged
by some authors which may play a role in differentiation.

these

include the modification mutation mechanism .. discussed by Holliday
and Pugh (1975), the modification restriction mechanism (Riggs, 1975)
and the concept of informative or cytoplasmic DNA (for a general
review see Nagl, 1976).
Many

of the mechanisms of genome modification outlined above are

evoked by alterationa or failures of stages in the mitotic cell cycle
which is responsible for regular mitotic division.

The present

review will briefly outline some of these changes, for a more detailed
discussion the reader is referred to reviews by D'Amato (1952, 1959,
1977a), Rees (1961), John and Lewi. (1968), Darlington (1973), Dyer
(1976), Nagl (1976, 1978, 1979, 1983), Jones (1978), Sharma (1983),
Sharma and Sharma (1984).
The mitotic cell cycle is divided into a number of stages

(Gt,

S,

G2 and M) (see Figure B.2.~ Glis termed the DNA presyuthetic perioi,
S the DNA replication period and G2 the post synthetic period. Duriaa
mitosis (M) several independently controlled events take placel
chromosome condensation and decondensation, breakdown and reconstruction
of the nuclear envelope, formation and disintegration of the spindle
apparatus and often dissolution and reorganization of the DUcelus (or
nucleoli) (cf. Nagl, 1978).

For an under.tanding of what follows it

is essential to be aware that the mitotic cycle is not an either/or
mechanism but is evidently controlled stage by stage (see Nagl, 1978).
Each of these stages requires .pecific enzymes, proteins, RNAa and a
source of carbon oxygen and a certain level of hydration to progress
to the next cycle stage (cf. lost, 1977).

Absence of one or other

of these requirements or the presence of certain chemicals or mutagenic
agents may cause the inhibition or disruption of mitosis aDd may
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s
Figure B.2.

Diagram illustratina the course of various cell cycles.
The circle with the branch outward represents the mitotic
cycle (G • presynthetic or postDdtotic period, S • DNA
1
replicat10n period, G2 • postsyothetic or premitotic
period, Z • dispersion phase, P • prophase, M • metaphase,
A • anaphase, T • telophase; the branch indicates nuclear
division). The hatched arrow marked with R indicates
various possibilities of nuclear restitution cycles, that
marked with EM the angiospe~type endomitosis. ER show.
the course of the endoreduplication cycle, UR an endocycle with underreplication of certain DNA sequences
(evidently late-replicating portions, as heterochromatin
and satellite DNAs are always affected) and a an
amplification cycle (as the portion of the genome that i.
amplified may be either early or late replicating in the
normal cell cycle, the location of the arrow i. to be
considered variable). From Nagl (1978).
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result in mitotic aberrations, endocycles and changes in chromosome
number or organization (e.g.

D'Am~to

and Hoffman Ostenhoff, 1956;

D'~to,

1959; Kihlman, 1967; Van't Hof and Kovacs, 1972; Rost, 1977;
Sharma and Sharma, 1981).

B. 3.2.3.

Mechamisms which give riss to somatic polypl.oidy

The most widely distributed change in nuclear organization can be
ascribed to endo-cycles.

This term is used to describe DNA replication

within the nuclear membrane and without spindle formation (cf. Nagl,
1978).

DNA synthesis in endo-cycles showa different poslibilities.

The events and results of division via endo-cycles are outlined in
Figure B.3.
The endo-cycles which occur during tisaue differentiation in many
planta which results in the production of endopolyploid cells (i •••
with 4c, 8c, l2c etc. nuclei) include the endomitotic cell cycle
(Geitler, 1939) and the endoreduplication cycle (Levan and Hauachke,
1953).

Endomitosis consists of DNA synthesis and aeparation of

chromosomes within the nuclear membrane but without spindle formation.
The crucial difference between endomitosia and endoreduplication ia
chromosome polytenization which ia caused by repeated duplication of
chromosomes without separation within the nuclear membrane and without
apindle formation.

Of the two, endoreduplication ia the most common

process of endonuclear chromoaome duplication found in planta
(D'Am3to, 1977a).

Endopolyploid cella in plants are molt commonly

found in pith, root and embryo tissue (Nagl, 1978).

In a given tiaaue

the presence of endopolyploidy ia not uniform and the meriatematic
cellI of differentiated plant parta (pericycle, cambium,
remain diploid (D'Amato, 1952).

procambi~

Endopolyploidy has been found in 80

percent of the angiolperm8 ao far atudied (D'Amato, 1975) and ia common
in polysomatic (see Section G.) plants such as pea (e.g. Torrey, 1959),
~lium

(e.g. Carmona and Gutierrez, 1981) and Niootiana speciea (e.g.

Patau and Das, 1961; Nuti

ionchi.t al., 1973; Brossard, 1974.

Martini and Nuti Roncbi, 1974).
example Cpepis

capil~.

Non-polysomatic planta include for

(Brossard, 1978) and HetianthuB annus (e.g.

Butcher .t at., 1975).
The induction of endocycles is influenced by both environmental
and nutritional factora (aee Nagl, 1978).

Bormones play an important

role in controlling the progrusion of a cell through the cell cycle
in plants (see e.g. Gould, 1984) and there ia some evidence to auggeat
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The result of variou. cell and nuclear cycles occurring in higher
organism.. Each long bar indicates a haploid genome, each lhort
bar a certain gene (or DNA sequence).
(a) Mitotic cycle: the °relult il ~o nuclei which are genetically
identical to the ancestor nucleul.
(b) Endomitotic cycle: the relult il a DUcleuI with multiple
genomes (increaling in &eometric order); the nuclear Itructure
is frequently 'polyploid' or 'reticular'.
(c) Endoreduplication (or polytenization) cycle: although the same
number of genomes are prele~t in the nucleus as in (b), the
endochromDsomes do not become separated through an endomitotic
coiling procesl, and polyteny normally arilea.
(d) Underreplication cycle: a certain DNA sequence is not replicated
or is replicated lell often (al Ihown here) than the relt of the
genome. Underreplication may occur differentially in leveral
sequences, and of course in nuclei with 'polyploid' Itructure alab.
(e) Amplification cycle: only a certain gene (or a non-proteincoding sequence) is extrareplicated several times, resulting in
a local polytenization. The amplified DNA becomes detached from
the chromosome and is later de&raded either within the nucleus
or in the cytoflaam.
(f) Endoreduplicat10n-amplification cycle: both types of cycle occur
at the same period of development, but while the endopolyploid
chromosome complement is stable, the extra DNA copies are not.
(From Nagl, 1978).
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that hormones are involved in the control of endomitosis (e.g. Libbenga
and Torrey, 1973; Nagl and Rucker, 1974). Studies by Libbenga and
Torrey (1973) on pea (Pisum sativum) root segments indicated that
kinetin induced endoreduplication prior to mitosis during callua
formation. Nagl (1978) suggests that the important point of the
control of endo-cycles is the balance between growth regulators, that
is mainly between auxins and cytokinins.

Auxins generally atimulate

DNA synthesis and DNA polymerase activity resulting in mitosis (Yeoman
and Aitchinson, 1973) while cytokinin on the other hand acts aa a
trigger for mitosia in mature endo-polyploid cells (Torrey, 1965).
In

root~differentiation and

cell elongation are accompanied by endo-

polyploidization (Torrey, 1966) and Barlow (1976) apeculated that the
presence of mitosis or endo-cycles in root cells is determined by the
gradient of auxin and cytokinin which results in a specific ratio at
any point in the root.

Thua the supp ly of exogenous growth bormones

changes the endogenous balance and therefore causes a change
cell cycle pattern of cells within the root.

in the

The possible relationship

between DNA synthesis, hormone action and gene expression in planta haa
been reviewed by Kessler (1973) and Nagl (1976).
The species specific and tissue apecific occurrence of both
endomitosis and of certain degree of endopolyploidy suggests a genetic
control of this event. lutterfaas (1965) baa found that there are
significant differences between related varieties of sugar beet (Beta
11U'LgaM.S) in both the tendency for and the highest level of endo-

polyploidy attained. Thia author demonstrated that tris01ll1 for each
chromosome of the co~le_nt influenced endopolyploidy in specific
ways. Genetic disturbancea such aa chromosome addition led to
increased endopolyploidy and this tendency was even more marked when
chromosome loss occurred.

Butterfass (1966) also demonstrated how

the nutrition of the plant e.g. fertilizing, influenced the endopolyploidy in sugar beet. Environmental changes due to season (day
length, light quality) have alao been luggested as leading to changea
in the degree of endopolyploidy (cf. Ragl, 1978). In many cases tile
level of endopolyploidy is moat likely the result of different
balances of growth regulators within the plant (cf. Ragl, 1978).
Other factora however may also be responaible. In their propoaals of
a~rinciple control point hypothesis' Vau't Bof and Iovacs (1972)
demonstrate that the major control points in the cell cycle in plant
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cells are the transition from Gl to the S phase and the completion of
G2 leading to the onset and accomplishment of mitosis and these control
points represent peaks in energy requirements which was demonstrated by
the requirement for sucrose. Nagl (1978) suggests that other factora
e.g. ions, enzyme co-factors, cAMP and other cyclic nucleotides would
also provide controls. Signals from the cytoplasm which have been
shown to be involved in the control of DNA replication (reviewed by
Nagl, 1976) have also been suggested as regulators of DNA endoreduplication and endomitosis.
The role of endopolyploidy in differentiation haa been a aubject
of discussion ever since ita diacovery (e.g. D'~o, 1952, 1977a;
Torrey, 1966; Bennet, 1973; Nagl, 1978). The abolition of ~toaia
allows RNA synthesis, cell growth and differentiation to continue
uninterrupted by nuclear and cell division processes. Continuous and
increasing RNA synthesia increaaea the potential for protein syntheaia
in cells (Bennett, 1973; Clutter .t at., 1974). Bence endopolyploid
cells may show a higher level of metabolia.. Middelton and Gahan (1979)
suggest a correlation be~een the high degree of polyploidy in the
hepatocyte of mammalian liver cells and increased enzyme activity.
Correlations have aleo been suggeated be~een the high dearee of
polyploidy in the parenchyma cells of developing cotyledons of Pisum

satitJUm and the high rate of RNA and protein SYnthesis (Scharpe

and

Van Parije, 1973). The endopolyploid state aleo buffers the effect
of chromosome changes which would have little chance of survival in
diploid celle. Thia point baa been highlighted by Gahan (1977) as
an advantage of the endopolyploid state in mammalian liver cells
where this condition may decrease the rate at which celIe will be
irreversibly damaged and require replacing. Polyploidy bas been
found to protect cells fra. damage by irradiation under certain
conditions (discussed and reviewed by Von WangeDbeia, 1976) and alao
to decrease sensitivity to alkylatina uwtagens (e.g. Evans, 1976).
Though variable from one plant to another about 60 percent of the
genome of a "typical" plant is composed of repeat DNA. Hoet of the
repeat aequence DNA is low or moderately repetitive with a reiteration
frequency per sequence of l ..s than 10 3 • Salle highly repeti tive DNA
(105-106 copies) also occurs in aome plants aod can compriae up to
70 percent of the total le~ in maize (Sorenson, 1984). Considerable
evidence haa accumulated which substantiates the presence of
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differential DNA amplification in plant cells during development (aee
Nagl, 1979).

DNA sequence amplification or deamplification can lead

to changes in the synthesis of a specific gene product or to perturbation in the timing of gene activity if the repeat sequencea function
in new chromosomal locations (cf. Scowcroft, 1984).
Differential DNA replication (i.e. aemiconservative DNA replication)
in eukaryotes involves precise chromatin replication which does not
effect the whole genome.

This may occur .. underreplication where a

cell becomes polyploid but certain portions of the genome remain
diploid or as amplification where only a small portion of the genome
(i.e. a certain gene or a repetitive DNA aequence) is replicated many
times (see Figure B.3.).
time (Nagl, 1979).

Amplified DNA may become degraded after aome

It has been suggested that the co-ordinated changes in growth
patterns and characteristic physiological propertiea of the adult
phase of

Hed~ heZ~

may be linked to underreplication (cf. Nagl, 1979).

Studies by Schaffner and Naal (1979) indicate that heterochromatin
comprises 35 percent of the juvenile phaae nuclei but only 13 percent
in adult phase DUclei and Naal (1979) auggests that the underreplication
induced by environmental stimuli leada to co-ordinate changea in arowth
pattern and physiological propertiea which are characteriatic of the
aclul t phase.
Amplification events occur in non-coding and coding sequencea in
somatic cells and baa been ..sociated with flower formation in tobacco
(Wardell and Skoog, 1973).

Similar increasea in repetitive DNA durinc

floral induction have alao been reported in Sambucus (aee Nagl, 1979).
Other examples of apecific developmentally related changea in the copy
number and relative complexity of middle and highly repetitive DNA
sequencea have been reviewed by Naal (1978, 1979).
I t seems justifiable

conclude from thea. obaervationa that

to

mechanisms which incite genetic chana.a can be used by organis.
during development .. a meana of generating clones of cella
with desirable properties.

Bow changea in repetitive DNA sequence,

type, amount or arrangement mediate chanaea in chromosomal behaviour
and gene expression i. a current research priority.
Increasea in DNA content

may

alao occur as a reaul t of a

controllec1 abort cut in the llli.totic cell eycle between karyokineaia
and cytokinesis which reaulta in the production of bi- or polynucleate
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cells (cf. Dyer, 1976). Increases also result from restitution cycles
(Nagl, 1978). A mitosis which will not proceed normally but ends in
nuclear restitution can be recognized by the overcontraction of the
chromosomes, their enhanced stiCkiness and failure of an ordered
arrangement due to misfunctioning of the spindle. Chromosomes do not
complete anaphase but re-enter an interphase state within one and the
same nucleus. Restitution mitosis can lead to polyploidy or aneuploidy.
The restitution cycle is part of the normal development of certain
tissues of many plants (see Nagl, 1978 for a review), it is not however
under the same rigorous control as the endo-cycle. Hence this cycle
may have the disadvantage of possible irregularities which would
accompany a disturbed mitosis. Bormon.s and other factors such as
stale
products accumulating in tissue culture media have been
suggested by Nagl (1978) as inducers of the restitution cycles which
may occur in cell cultures (see Section B.3.3.).
B. 3. a. 4.

Mi toUe eye le abnorma l"ities. mutations ani chromosome
rearrang(lTlents

While nuclear DNA content -.y be altered as a result of truncated
mitotic cell cycles qualitative and quantitative changes in chromoso..1
DNA may also occur as a r.sult of mitotic cycl. abnormalities. Thes.
include for example; anaphase bridles, disorganized metaphases, laggina
chromosomes at anaphase, multipolar or twin spindles (see e.l.
Fukumoto, 1962; Dyer, 1976; Jones, 1978; see also Fiaure B.l.).
These abnormalities result in the production of cells which may be
aneuploid, polyploid, haploid, hyperdiploid or with rearranged
karyotypes. The presence of one or a mixture of these cells in an
individual plant will depend on its tolerance to somatic instability
aDd in many plants such cells unless they have selective advantage are
eliminated.
Mitotic instability is most frequently ..sociated with recently
introduced or high levels of polyploidy (4x-8x) for example RUbus
(Britton and Bull, 1957), Rib. (Vaama, 1949) and Solanum (Fukumoto,
1962). hcent hybrida also show mitotic instability e.l. GoBBypium
(Menzel aDd Brown, 1952) and suaarcane (Liu and Chen, 1979) but reports
of its occurrence in diploids are rare (e.l. Sharma and Sharma, 1956).
The direct cause of mitotic instability is unknown. It has been
sUlaested that it results f~ physioloaical disturbances caused by
polyploidy or hybridity (Dyer, 1976) or the preaeDee of Dltationa in
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genes which may regulate cell division (e.g. Vaarma, 1949; Ogura, 1976,
1978; Orton, 1984b).

Another cause of instability particularly in

seedlings derived from aged seed, may be the accumulation of high
levels of automutagens in aged somatic tissues which may induce high
levels of spontaneous mutations or chromosome breakage (cf. D'AmBto
and Hoffman-Ostenhoff, 1956).
The combination of similar or dissimilar genomes in polyploid and
hybrid cells respectively may give rise to mitotic abnormalities,
especially if the chromosome sets are already unbalanced.

In general

the synchronization of different stages of cell division may be
disturbed and can have a number of different consequences.

Most of

the divisional disturbances observed may be explained on the basis of
an abnormal timing balance.

Timina imbalance of the spindle is

inferred from disturbances of the process of nuclear division such .. ,
split and multipolar spindles (e.a. Vaarma, 1949; Fukumoto, 1962;
Dyer, 1976).

Timing differences in sister spindles occur most often

as different contractions of chromosomes in different metaphase
plates (Vaarma, 1949) (see 'iaure B.l.).
A large body of evidence exists to support the accumulation of
genetic changes in tissues on agina (see D'Amoto, 1977 for references).
Among animals the best known case is that of the mammalian liver.

In

mice the frequency of chromosomal aberrationa (defieiencies and
translocations) steadily increased with ale (Curtis, 1966, 1971).
Loss of rRNA genes bas also been correlated with the aging process in
heart muscle of the dOl (Johnson .t at., 1972).
The age ..sociated lenetic changes which occur in plant seeds has
been reviewed by D'Amoto and Boffman-Ostenboff (1956).
in chromosome

abe~cations

The incre..e

and lene mutations observed in seedlings

derived from aged seed e.l. Litium (lato, 1955) is believed to be the
result of automutageneais caused by the accumulations of mutagens,
these include; nucleic acids, aldehydes, phenols and quinones
(D'Amnto and BofDDan-Ostenhoff, 1956).

A number of studies also

suggest that DNA lesiona accumulate in aged seed as a result of poor
DNA repair (see Osborne .t at •• 1984 for a review).
Direet evidence for the accuaulation of genetic aJtationa in aged
seed is provided by the number of chromosome aberrationa seen at the
first mitotic division and .orphological abnorulities in the established
seedlings.

Navuhin (1933) reported that 80 percent of seeel from 6-7
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year stored stock of Crepia showed chromosomal aberrations in the root
tip at germination compared with only 0.1 percent in 1 year old seed.
Poor DNA repair, which is believed to be linked to increases in
chromosome aberrations, may be due to loss of function of specific
repair enzymes, for example, those that recognise DNA base damage
these include excision endonucleases, polymerases or specific repair
ligases.

Preliminary studies by Osborne .t

at. (1984, unpublished

results) on rye have led to the suggestion that the impairment of
DNA-ligase enzymes function may occur on aging.
The accumulation of DNA lesions in aged seeds can be seen as a
potential source of heritable aenetic change.

The extent of modifica-

tion of chromatin wi th aging and types of DNA damage that can arise is
an area that remains to be fully explored.
A small number of studies have documented or strongly indicated
the existence of mutations in genes which are involved in the control
of the cell cycle.

Such mutations may increase the frequency of

mltotic errors which result in aenetic variation (cf. Orton, 1984b).
For example, a gene in maize "polymitotic" causes successive cytokinesis without intervenina chromatid replication in pollen mltosis
(Beadle, 1931), another gene in maize eSt' vas found to cause chromosome breakage during mitosis and stickiness during meiosis (Beadle,
1933).

Genetic tests by Ogura (1978) on chimeral tabacco plants

regenerated from tissue culture suggest that mltotic instability was
controlled by a single dominant aene.
The changes which may occur in the arrangement of genes durina

development or under stress (see Section G.) have recently been
reviewed by Valbot and Cullis (1985).

Mechanis. which these authors

deemed responsible for genome rearrangement include transposable
elements, chromosome imprintina and aene amplification.
Transposable elements were first recognized in maize but have nov
been found in many organisms.

Recent moelcular and genetic analysis

would auggest that the occurrence of transposable elements in
eukaryotes may be the rule rather than the exception (Shapiro and
Cardell, 1982).

By virtue of their movement, transposable elements

can inactivate structural aenes, alter aene regulation, reactivate
silent genes and generate duplicatioaa and deficiencies (cf. Larkin
and Soowcroft, 1981).

The structure aDd function of these elements

in plants baa recently been reviewed (Freeling, 1984).

Transposable
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elements may exert their effect at a specific stage in ontogony
(McClintock, 1951).

More recently McClintock (1978) speculated that

the artificial initiation of breakage fusion bridge cycles (BFB) in
maize embryos, which culminated in the rapid reorganization of the
nuclear genome, constitutes a normal response to severe stress. Stress
has also been implicated .. a determining element in the heritable
changes manifest in the progeny of flax genotrophs grown under
different environmental conditions (reviewed by Cullis, 1983).
flax genotype is regarded as unstable (Durrant, 1981).

the

Unstable

genotypes are well known in cultivated plants and are characterized
by genetic changes occurring in cells at frequencies well above the
frequencies that are normally ..sociated with gene mutations and are
confined to a particular chromosome region.

Genetic changes occurring

in unstable genotypes are not due to classical gene mutation,
deletions or base changes but to changes in gene expression which may
be reversible or maintained for indefinite periods (cf. Durrant, 1981).
the presence of an unstable gene is often first revealed by the
occurrence of a mosaic of cells, or of colour flecking of a tissue.
For example in Anti~hinum majua (Harrison and Fincham, 1964) an
.
.
d ant h
' gene Pa 1 + pa lrec.
.
ad
LnactLvate
ocyanLn
gLves wh'Lte fl owers Lnste
rec
rec
of red. But pal
is unstable and is frequently reactivated pal
+
Pal.

Whenever this occurs red spots appear on the white petals, so

that the instability of this allele is easily recognized and the
frequency of reactivation assessed. The process of inactivation or
reactivation is generally held to be due to changes in heterochromatin
(e.g. Hagemann and Snoad, 1971) to the movement of controlling
elements (e.g. McClintoCk, 1951) or to changes in the number of
repeat DNA sequences (e.a. Brink .t at., 1968) but little is known
about what controls the activation or inactivation process.

It has

been suggested that environmental conditiona may play a role in view
of the changes which occur in flax and a number of other plants when
grown under different environmental conditions (see Durrant, 1981 for
references).
DNA methylation .., also be regarded as an influencing factor in
genome diversification and may act by supressina or releasing the
expression of a gene or lenes which may have a phenotypic effect.
This view is based on the growing evidence that undermethylation of
DNA can result in heritable alterations in gene expression (reviewed
by lazin Bt at., 1985).
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It is now known that the cytosine residues of DNA can be methylated
and the resulting 5'methyl cytosine residues occur in specific sequences
in the DNA most often adjacent to guanine residues (Razin and Riggs,
1980).

There can be as high as 50 mol % in higher plants (cf. Doerfer,

1983).

The pattern present in parental DNA strands U, semiconservatively

copied after replication so that the pattern is passed on to daughter
cells.

This is demonstrated using the cytidine analog 5-azacytidine

(5-aza-Cr) which because it contains nitrogen instead of carbon in the
5 position, is resistant to enzYme modification and cannot be methylated
(Jones and Taylor, 1980).

Once incorporated into a DNA sequence 5-aza-

Cr appears to be refactory to methylation and as a result. previously
established patterns of DNA methylation are erased.

nus 5-aza-Cr h..

been found to induce stable phenotypic changes in cells that are epigenetic in nature. that is not true mutants but (rather) have genes
silenced by methylation (e.l. Harris, 1982).

Methylation changes

therefore can masquerade .. mutations and may be responsible for
phenotypic changes occurring in cultures of both animal and plant
cells.

Aging may also result in a decrease in DNA methylation and

there are reports of decreases in the level of 5-methylcytosine on
aging in

vit~

of diploid fibroblasts from Ddce, hamaters and humans

(Wilson and Jones. 1983).

The decrease in methylation observed by

these authors was suggested to account for aberrance in cultured cell.
for gene expression in aged cultures.

B. 3.2. S.

The influence of variation in nuctear DNA of indilJ'i,duat
cetts on tfui genetic architecture of plants and tfui
p~duction of pJumctypio variants
As a result of alterations in nuclear DNA plant tissues may
contain cells with different amounts of DNA (polyploid, aneuploid,
haploid) or with qualitative chanles in DNA (mutated, rearranged
karyotype). The distribution of these cells within a plant will
sianificantly influence the likelihood of their expression ..
individual tissues or organa.
While endopolyploid cells appear to have a fixed distribution
within plant. (D'~to. 1911a) other variant cells which occur as a
result of random mitotic aberrations or spontaneous autationa may
contribute in different ways to the composition of the tissue in
which they occur. Sree Ramulu tit at. (1984a) referred to the
arrusement of somatic variation in tissues of plants u their
genetic architecture (see Section G.), a tera which will be used
here with reference

to

plants with somatically variant cell••
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One of the most interesting and widely studied forma of plant

genetic architecture has been the chimera.

These plants have been the

subject of a large number of studies by Derman and co-workers (e_g.
Derman and Bain, 1944; Derman, 1965; Stewart and Derman, 1975) and
revi~s

by Neilson-Jones (1969), Stewart (1978) and Vaughn (1983).

True chimeras are defined as individuals composed of two or more
genetically different tissues which differ in their chromosomal or
plastid constituents (cf. Neilson-Jones, 1969).

Horticulturally the

most important type of chimera is the variegated leaf chimera in which
the pale (yellow or white) leaf areas differ from the green leaf areas
in a gene for chlorophyll, carotenoids or a chloroplast protein
(Vaughn et at., 1980).

Chimeras involvina traits other than

variegation are also known an example being the thornless blackberry,
a nuclear chimera

whe~e

the epidermal tissue contains the genetic

information for a thornless phenotype while the underlying tissue has
the genetic potential to produce thorns (HacPheeters and Skirvin, 1981).
Differences are noted between chimeras that are nuclear DNA mutants and
those that are plastome (plastid DNA) mutants.

Patterns of nuclear DNA

mutants strictly follow cell lineagea and hence produce patterns of
wild type and mutant tissues, however patterns of variegation in
plastome mutants are dependent on the sorting out of wild type and
mutant plastida which results in a chequered leaf pattern (cv. Vaughn,
1983).
Chimeras are distinauished by the representation of their respective
cell lines in a growina point of the shoot apex which is composed of
three layers (LI, LII, LIII).

Layer LI and LII are part of the tunica

layer where cell division is mainly in the anticlinal plane while LIII
makes up the corpus where cell divisions are both anticlinal and
periclinal (cf. Broertjes and Van Harten, 1978).
Most chimeral plants originate .. spontaneous somatic mutations
and are maintained because of the undeterminate growth of their
vegetative apical meristem.

Chimeras may also be induced by irradiation

and automatically occur if mutated and non-mutated cells contribute to
adventitious bud production.

If a non-lethal mutation is induced in a

dividina cell of the apical Mristem a lineage of mutated cells is
produced, the diMnsiona of which depends on the position of the
mutated cell, the total number of dividing apical cells and the fitness
of the mutated cell (cf. Broertjes and Van Barten, 1978).

A distinction
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A

Figure B.4.

B

c

D

Chimeral and solid mutant genetic architectures which may
result after spontaneous or induced somatic mutation in
multicellular plant ti8sue.
A • mericlinal chimera
I • sectorial chimera

C • periclinal chimera
D • solid mutant
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is normally made between periclinal, mericlinal and sectorial chimeras
(Figure 8.4.).

Shoot apex mutation. may produce periclinal chimer..

if mutations occur in one histogenic layer.

If a full layer is not

affected a mericlinal chimera results and where a mutated group of cells
is represented in all histogenic cell layers and their derivatives are
mutated, a sectorial chimera result. (cf. 8roertjes and Van Harten,
1978).

Another source of chimeras are the vegetative organs derived

from tissues treated with colchicine.

Cells at different .tages of

the cell division cycle are differentially sensitive (Bayliss, 1976)
hence in a treated apical maristem only a limited number of cells may
be affected.

If cells with both polyploid and diploid complement.

continue to divide a cytochimeral form may be established and per.i.t
(cf. Broertjes and Van Harten, 1978).

A prime example of thi.

phenomenona occurred in pear and apple which produced leaves with cell.
of different ploidy level. (Derman, 1965).
Shoot apex layers of chimeras are not fully stable and rearrangements of the cell layers through cell displacement or periclinal
rather than anticlinal division can result in the reorganization of
the cell layers and the .ynthe.i. of a

n~

chimeral structure which

may have a phenotypic effect (.ee D'AmBto, 1977a).

Such rearrangement.

may be manifest .. bud or leaf .port. or changes in petal colour or
shape (see Neilson-Jon.. , 1969).

Single layer. bearina a mutant cell

genotype may al.o aive ri.e to a .olid .port if adventitioua buds or
leave. are formed .olely from one layer.

Variegated

P8~gonium

for

example havina either white or green bordered leaves when propagated
by stem cuttinl8 produced parental forma but when propaaated from root
cuttinl8 gave wholly green or wholly albino plants accordina to the
nature of the core ti••ue (LIII) (Baur, 1930).

Other example. of root

cuttinas aivins plants unlike the parent have been cited by Neil.onJones (1969).

In aeneral mutationa in the LI and LII are more

frequently revealed due to the deep .eated nature of the LIII layer.
With .ectorial chimer.. entire .ection. of the stem differ .uch
that the LI, LII and LII layer. on one .ide of the .tem are aenetically
different from the same layer on the opposite .ide (Figure B.S.).
The genetic composition of bud. ari.ing from sectorial chimer.. i.
dependent on their position of origin in the stea.

Bud. ari.ing wholly

on one side (Figure B.S. A and C) are compo.ed of totally DOrmal wild type
or totally mutated cell..

Buds ari.ing at the marains may be .ectorial,

6S

Oc.

n
B

A.

Figure B.S.

Potential genetic architecture of adventitious bud.
produced from a sectorial chimera. (A, C • solid
mutants, D • periclinal chimera, E • mericlinal
chimera, B • sectorial chimera).
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periclinal or mericlinal chimeras (Figure B.5. D and E respectively),
each having its own pattern of arrangement of mutated and wild type
cells (Neilson-Jones, 1969). Thus the induction of adventitious buds
on chimeras may result in the production of another genotype. In
nature, adventitious buds are formad after a plant suffers biological
or physiological damage. Whitham and Stobodchikoff (1981) suggest
that the derivation of these buds from different meristematic layers
may be an adaptive response in that it presents an alternative
genotype in a changing environment. Thus plants which are DIOsaica
(i.e. contain mutated sectora of tissues) or chimeras can adjuat to
damage and have a greater chance of aurvival than planta which maintain
a stable genotype.
The natural occurrence of bud sports in many plant genotypea have
been used by horticulturists to develop new cultivara and many have
become a useful source of commercially important fruit and ornamental
plants. The introduction of plant tisau.. and isolated cells into
tissue culture has revealed the presence of a far wider rang. of
variation than was previoualy acknowledged to exist (aee Section B.3.4.).
The expression or control of thia variation will require a areatar
awareneas of the extent of variation preaent in individual planta
i.e. a knowledge of plant aenetic architecture and also of the factora
which control its expression. Thia area of research i. one which i.
under current revi••

B. 3. 3.

Somatic oell variation in vitro:
factoZ'B oontrolling ~veropment

apecuZations on oztigin and

B.3.3.1. IntrodUction
Plant. reaenerated from callua derived from protopl.. ta, .inale
cell. or explants are in many c.... phenotypically and aenotypica1ly
different from the donor plant from which the callus wa. derived.
Regeneratea include Dixoploida (e.a. Lupi .t al., 1981), aneuploida
(e.a. Novak, 1980), chimeras (e.a. Sree 1amu1u et al., 1916), true
breedina (single gene) mutanta (e.a. Evana and Sharp, 1983) and planta
with rearranaed karyotypea (e.a. Oaihara, 1981). There has been much
speculation reaardina the oriain and CAuae of thi. variation (see
D'~o, 1918; Larkin and Scowcroft, 1981, 19838; LOrz, 1984; Orton,
1984a, b; Scovcroft, 1984). It i. presently acknowledaed however that
there are ~o major aourc.. of variation in vitro, firstly, aenetic
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variation may be inherent in the plant tissue or cells introduced into
culture (see Section 8.3.2.6.) and secondly, culture in vitro is also
believed to selectively favour the arowth of variant cells or induce
variation de novo (Sunderland, 1977).
The genetic composition of the initial population of cells
produced as a callus from cultured explants will depend on the explant
source and the mode of callus arowth. In vitro, cells of the explant
may be induced to form a callus either via mitosis, endoreduplication
followed by mitosis or nuclear fra&Mentation followed by mitosis
(D'Amoto, 1978). Mitosis in non-polysomatic species will result in
the production of diploid cells for example in Crepis oapit~s
(Brossard, 1979) and Hetianthus annu~ (Butcher .t at., 1975). While
in polysomatic species, dependi~ . on the hormones and nutrients
available (Torrey, 1965). both diploid and endopolyploid cells within
the explant will be induced to divide forming a mixoploid population
of cells with diploid and polyploid progeny (e.l. tetraploids startins
from 2n-diplochromosome mitosis and octoploids starting from a 2nquadruplochromosome mitosis). The best studied example of this
phenomenon is the pea root where Torrey (1961) selectively induced
division in endopolyploid cells by treatment with kinetin (see Section

B.3.3.2.).
There is evidence that in species liable to chromosome endor.duplication some differentiated cells in the explant may be induced to
endoreduplicate before enterina mitosis. When tobacco GNiootiana
~ 2n • 48) stem pith which consists of cells with 2C, 4C, 8C
and l6C nuclei is explanted in vitro in the presence of kinetin and
lAA both diploid and endopolyploid nuclei are induced to divide.
While some 4C nuclei undergo mitosis other 4C nuclei have been found
to undergo further DNA replication aDd enter an 8C mitosis (Patel
and Das. 1961). A similar behaviour baa been observed in pea root
segments following explantation in vitro (Matthysse and Torrey, 1967).
Nuclear fragmentation (amitosis) followed by mitosis in endopolyploid cells has also been frequently reported as • mode of callua
Irowth and has resul ted in the production of primary calli wi th a
vide range of ploidies from PhasflO'Lus ~TU1US embryos (Bennici .t
at., 1976), Vicia faba cotyledons (Cionni .t at., 1978), Tztitiaum
durum mesocotyls (Iennici and D'Amato. 1978) and Cichor-um intyblu
roots (Caffaro et at•• 1982). Callua formation by amitosis haa been
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reported on media lacking kinetin or with unbalanced auxin cytokinin
ratios (D'AmQto et aL., 1980) and on higb levels of sucrose (12
percent) with no hormones (Bennici et aL., 1976; Caffaro et aL., 1978).
The absence of hormones indicates that the range of ploidies present
in these latter studies are a direct result of division of preexisting endopolyploid cells.

In vivo, the

PhaSeD Lus

coccineus embryo supensor

consists of
diploid and endoreduplicated cells (up to l28C DNA content) (cf.
D'~o,

1975).

The, early dividing cell population produced by this

explant consists for the great part (83%) of hypohaploid, haploid
(11 chromosomes), hypodiploid and diploid cells, the remaininl 17%
being tetraploid, hypotetraploids and hypertetraploid (Bennici Bt aL.,
1976).

In Ciohorum intybus roots cultured on high sucrose haploid

aneuploid and diploid cells occurred in the callus and plant.
regenerated were aneusomatic i.e. con.isted of euploid (mostly
diploid rarely tetraploid) and aneuploid (mostly hypodiploid rarely
hyperdiploid) cells.
Evidence for the induction of variation in plant cell. durinl

in vitro culture come. indirectly through regeneration of a ranle of
different phenotypes from calli derived from single cell. (e.l.
Austin and Cassells, 1983) or protoplast. (e.g. LOrz and Scowcroft,
1983). The most direct evidence for the occurrence of chromosomal
variation in culture haa been obtained from observations at the cell
level of mitotic irregularities which are apparently induced by
culture conditions (e.l. Bayli•• , 1973; Gho.h and Gadgil, 1979).
However it must be borne in mind that mitotic abnormalities also
occur in the somatic ti••ues of many plant. (Section B.3.2.4.)
hence culture conditions may provide a meana of perpetuatina
irregularities rather than beina directly responsible for their
induction.

Irregularitie. observed in culture include multipolar

.pindles which occur frequently in the callus of Hap~pus
(Sunderland, 1977), pea (lallak and Yarvekgly, 1977), Pinus couLteri
(Patel and Berlyn, 1981) and tobacco (Naylor Bt aL., 1954; Fox,
1963). This phenomenon has been reported as the main source of
variation in

~~c~oaro~

cell cultur.. (Bayliss, 1977) and in highly

polyploid populations .., lead to a hypo- or hyperdiploid condition
(cf. Sunderland, 1977: Baylis., 1980). Cells with doubled (dumbell
shaped) nuclei, binucleate cells or cell. with micronuclei which may
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result from anaphase bridges or sticky chromosomes (Darlington, 1942)
have also been observed in callus cultures in a number of plants and
have been suggested as being responsible for polyploidy or aneuploidy
(Naylor et at., 1954; Partanen, 1963; Cooper et at., 1963; Ghosh and
Gadgil, 1979; Novak, 1981; Patel and Berlyn, 1982).
Another consequence of mitotic abnormalities namely, chromosomal
rearrangements, have also been observed in tissue cultures.

Trans-

locations, deletions and inversions occur quite frequently in plant
cell cultures (e.g. Norstog et at., 1969; Sacristan, 1971; Ashmore and
Gould, 1981; Gould, 1982) and have been regarded by some as a method
of somatic crossing over (Evans .t at., 1984).

Evidence for the

occurrence of these events have been elucidated from karyotype analysis.
In tobacco pith callus, cells after one year of growth contained
chromosomes where the ratio of the longest to the shortest was 1.5:0.36
while in the root tip it was 1:0.4 (Shimada and Tabata, 1967).

In

Crepis oapitLaris a number of abnormal karyotypes emerged durina the
first year of culture (16 percent of cells) and could be traced to
random translocationa and deletions (Sacristan, 1971).

The more

recent use of Giemaa banding in studies of chromosomes in cells and
plants derived from tissue culture has allowed a more detailed
karyotype analysis of structural rearrangements occuring in culture

et at., 1978; Armstrong and Gould, 1981; Gould, 1982;
Armstrong et at., 1983).
(Pap~s

Gould (1982) haa deaonstrated the total rearrangement of
chromosomes in Bztachycomf/l dichztomosomatioa (2n • 4) which resulted in
the production of a pseudodiploid karyotype.
this instance showed

DO

variation from the

Chromosome counts in

DOrm

and Gould (1982)

emphasizes that Giemaa banding techniques may be essential to
determining the nature of changes occuring in some cultures.

The

more widespread use of this technique coupled with observations on
mitotic abnormalities in amenable leootypes should give a greater
insight into the changes induced in callus culture.
The review by Bayliss (1980) on chromosomal variation in callus
cultures and more recent research on changes in DNA or chromosome
number during the initial culture of protoplasts of tobacco (De
Boucaud and Gaultier, 1981; Hayashi and Nakajima, 1984) and potato
(Carlsberg et at., 1984; Sree Ramulu .t at., 1984b) demonstrates
that genetic drifts occurrina in culture vary considerably between
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plant species (e.g. Sunderland, 1977), exp1ants (e.g. Novak and Vyskot,
1975; De Boucaud and Gaultier, 1981) and culture conditions (e.l.
Singh and Harvey, 1972).

Selection for stable chromosome populations

has been reported in a number of cultures (e.g. Shimada and Tabata,
1967; Demoise and Partanen, 1969; Guo, 1972; Bayliss, 1975; Singh and
Harvey, 1975; Orton, 1980). Some cultures drift towards aneuploidy
(Murashige and Nakano, 1967; Singh, 1981) (see Table B.l.) and there
are some rare reports of a downward drift in ploidy (Singh Bt aL.,
1972; Marchetti et aL., 1975; Singh and Harvey, 1975).

In some

cultures the production of new karyotypes during culture can lead to
a sudden change in the cell population if the emerging karyotype hal
a selective advantage e.g. 7L + rM + 6S karyotype in Baworthia setata
2n • 14 (Ogihara, 1982) (see Filure B.6.). The underlying cau.e. for
these varied genetic drift. in cell cultures have yet to be conclusively
defined.

To some extent the ranle of chromosomal variation induced in

culture is predetermined by the ploidy level (e.g. Sacristan, 1971)
and genotype (e.g. Heinz and Mee, 1971) (see Table B.2.) of the cell
or cell introduced into culture.

In vitro conditions however may

induce ~totic irregularities in normally stable genotypes and also
.electively enhance or prevent division in cells of different ploidies
(cf. Sunderland, 1977).

Factors which have been implicated ..

controlling the extent of variation present in cultured cell. include
the disorganized nature of cell growth (Bayliss, 1980; Orton, 1984b)
media composition (e.g. Torrey, 1959, 1961; Ghosh and Gadgil, 1979;
Vanzulli et at., 1980), period of .ubculture (e.g. Partanen, 1963;
Smith and Street, 1974; Bayli•• , 1980) and the prevailing environmental
and physiological condition. imposed

OD

cell. during culture (e.l.

Partanen, 1963; Smith and Street, 1974; Sinlh, 1975a; Singh and
Harvey, 1972; Reinert .t at., 1977). It must be emphasized that the.e
proposals are based on ob.ervations on a wide range of plant genotypes
under different culture
trends observed.

regi~

and are a reflection of the general

They should DDt be taken to imply that any of the

above would exclusively be re.ponsible for the production of .omaclonal
variation from a given plant. The lack of critical studies which
evaluate the consequence. of different culture regimes on variation in
cell. from a single genotype i. a major critici•• of the present
literature on tissue culture derived variation. Cultured cell. cannot
be considered equivalent in all specie. culture regime. and developmental
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Table B.1.

Chromosome number in stem pith tissue callus of tobacco
(Nicotiana tabacum 2n • 4 ~ • 48). The number in brackets
denotes the mitotic figures with the indicated chromosome
number (from Murashige and Nakano, 1967).

Approximate duration
in culture
(years)

a, b:

Mitotic figures
analysed
(no)

Chromosome Number.

53

48(25), 96(28)

44

48(4), 9(31), ll2(7)
aneuploid. (2): 182,
184

1

15

96(4), 192(3) aneuploid.
(8), 54, 74, 86, 88, 92,
156, 158, 304

6

12

Aneuploid. (12) 108,
122, 124, 140, 146,
148(2), 152(2). 154.
162. 174

Explants excised from stem segment. at 2.5-5 em from the apex
(a) and 15.5-22.5 em from the apex. An increase in polyploidy
in the older pith i. evident.
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Figure 1.6.

H
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4JO(c)

28

50<

H • 420(e)

20
0
7 14 21
28 40 7
14 21
28 >56<
Chromosome number
Chromosome number

Frequency of callus cells with different chromosome
numbers observed in Baworthia seta callus over five
culture generations (a) first, (b) third, (c) fourth,
(d) seventh and (e) tenth culture generations. The
hatched part represents the frequency of 7L + 1M + 65
karyotype and 'N' represents the number of cells
observed in each culture generation (from Ogihara, 1982).
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Table B.2.

Chromosome numbers in tissue cultures derived from internode parenchyma of two interspecific Saccharum (sugar
cane) hybrids and analysed after six year. of suspension
culture (based on data from Heinz and Mee, 1971).

Chromosome number
Hybrid

In the original
plant (2n)

BJ7-l933

106

HSO-7209

108-128

as

In culture

71-90, 101-110,
154-160.

In bracket. number of reaenerated plant••

In plants regenerated
from culture

Chromosome mosaicism
in one and the same
plant.
94-120(37), 17-118(1)
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fluxes. Therefore it is difficult to extract general principles from
the body of descriptive literature presently available on chromosomal
variation in tissue culture.

B. 3. 3. 2.

The infZuence of media constituents~ subculture duration and
~eve~ of organization on chromosoma~ variation in cu~tured
ce~~s

Hormones used in the production and subsequent maintenance of
callus in

vi~

include the cytokinins kinetin and BAP and the auxins

2,4-D, lAA, IBA and NAA (Gamborg and Shyluk, 1981).

Studies on these

bormones both in vivo and in vitro suggest that at particular concentrations under certain environmental conditions these hormones may
induce mitotic irregularities in plant cells.

In vivo studies have

been undertaken mainly on root tips of Victa faha and A~U~ ~ and
on Tradesoantia stamen hairs and include those of Guttman (1956),
McManus (1959), McLeod (1968), Sen (1974), 0aura (1982) and Dolezel
and Novak (1984a, b). However differences between these studies in
culture conditions make it difficult to make conclusive statements
regarding the influence of particular hormones on mitotic irregularities.
Treatments with kinetin for example were found to have no effects on
the frequency of mitotic abnormalities induced in Allium ~ roots
studied by McManus (1954), Sen (1974) and Dolezll and Novak (1984a)
however Guttman (1956) observed the induction of polyploids due to
lack of SYnchrony between mitotic division and cytokinesis after
treatments with kinetin. ~ the range of concentrations used were
similar to those used by other authors these results suggest that
these discrepancies are the results of different environmental
conditions and illustrate how the lack of defined conditions for such
experiments has prevented a true evaluation of the influences of
hormones on mitotic abnormalities in vivo.
While in vivo studies illustrate some of the influences of
hormones on in vivo sys telllS they do not imp ly that the hormones
evaluated have the same effect in vitro on callus cells, although a
number of authors have made this extrapolation (e.g. Ogura, 1982).

In vivo studies are conducted on organized tissues such as root tips
(e.g. Sen, 1974) and the influence of hormones on disorganized growth
of callus in vitro may be significantly different. An example of the
untenable extrapolati~ being made from in vivo systelllS to in vi~
culture is that aade by Dolez~l and Novak (1984b) who do not qualify
their suggestion that plant tissue culture _dia have no effect on the
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induction of mutations in cells in vitro. These suggestions are based
on results from studies on the frequency of somatic mutations induced
by tissue culture media in T~e80antia stamen hairs in vivo. Such
broad statements are likely to be misunderstood (see Scowcroft, 1984)
and cannot be applied to tissue cultures not only because of the
differential influence of the disorganized state but also due to the
presence of specific genotype media interactions (e.g. Browers and
Orton, 1982a) which have a determining influence on the nature and
amount of chromosomal variation induced in vitro.

In vitro there are few studies which are specifically designed to
evaluate the influence of hormones on the cytogenetic. of cultured
cells examples of these include those by Naylor .t at. (1954), Torrey
(1959, 1961), Gupta and Gadgil (1979), Vanzulli .t at. (1980) and
Browers and Orton (1982a). Many other .tudies which suggest a role
for hormones in the induction and perpetuation of mitotic irregularities
(see Bayliss, 1980) were not specifically designed to test the effects
of hormones on cultured cell., hence it is difficult to validate the
conclusions drawn by .ome authors on the basis of the re.ults presented.
Of all the hormon.. used in tissue culture 2,4-D i. regarded a.
having the most significant de.tabilizina influence (D'~o, 1977b).
Its use in culture is due primarily to it. growth promoting properties
and its ability to induce prolific callus formation (Yeoman, 1970).
While the stimulatory influence of 2,4-D on mitotic abnormalities and
the division of polyploid cells has been demonstrated in vivo (e.a.
Sen, 1974) it haa been difficult to pinpoint the direct influence of
this hormone in vitro due to the impossibility in many cases of
separating the influence of bormon.. from the influences of the
disorganized state of cell arowth.
Baylis. (1980) haa sugaested that there i. DO evidence to implicate
2,4-D as the direct causal agent of Ditotic aberrations leadina to
changes in chromosome number and that 2,4-D only affect. mitosis
becau.e it stimulates disorganized arowth. This suggestion is based
on a review of the literature and hi. own .tudies on Daucus aarota.
Usina a diploid line and a hypotetraploid habituated line which could
continue undifferentiated arowth in the ab.ence of 2,4-D Bayliss (1977)
found that omission of 2,4-0 froa the mediu. in which the habituated
line was grown did not decrease the frequency of DUltipolar mitosi••
Furthermore, when different 2,4-0 concentrations were compared none
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of the culture lines showed any correlative effect on the frequency of
multipolar mitosis. Butcher et at. (1975) also report the absence of
significant hormone influence on different isolates of Crepis capi~U1ris
(habituated, tumourous). Further evidence for the role of disorganized
growth in the induction of mitotic abnormalities is suggested by the
chromosomal heterogeneity of calli produced from a number of plants in
culture in the absence of hormones (Section B.3.3.1.).
In contrast with the above reports however there are a number of
studies where 2,4-D would appear to have a direct influence on
increasing the chromosomal heterogeneity of cell populations.
Hap~PPU8 suspension cultures when grown on 2,4-D changed from
wholly diploid to tetraploid over a period of less than six months
while a corresponding culture on HAA changed less rapidly (Sunderland,
1977), but they also grev less rapidly suggesting that 2,4-0 favoured
growth of the tetraploid line. Shamina (1966) also working on a strain
of BapZopappus callus likewise observed a greater rate of change with
2,4-D than NAA. In this instance, the resulting population conaisted
of several polyploid lines and it was concluded that 2,4-D operated by
accelerating the rate of polyploidization, but DO direct evidence vas
given in the form of increased mitotic irregularities. From these
reports it would appear that the influence of 2,4-0 may be dependent
on cell genotype and the presence of pre-existing polyploid cells.
Fev systematic studies have been made on the effect. of a range
of hormones or hormone concentration. on a single genotype for an
analysis of their effect on chromosomal variation. One .uch study vas
undertaken by Gupta and Gadgil (1979) on NigetZa sativa. Of the four
auxins tested (2,4-0, BAA, IBA, IAA) 2,4-0 induced a more rapid change
producing twice .. many tetraploids .. the other hormone.. The
addition of kinetin caused a further 10 percent increase in tetraploids
aDd also increased the number of tetraploida produced on NAA, IBA and
1AA by 20 percent.
The influence of kinetin in the study of Gupta and Gadgil (1979)
may be related to its effects on stimulation of mitosis in endopolyploid
cells. This phenomeoon has been reported in pea root (Torrey, 1959,
1961; Van't Bof and MCMillan, 1961) aDd tobacco pith (e.g. Bro.sard,
1976). Torrey (1961) found that callus derived from Pisum sativum cv.
Alaska root segments responded to different media components by
exhibiting an altered distribution of 2n, 40 aDd an cells. In the
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absence of additives 100% of the cells in division were diploid, vith
the addition of kinetin 31% of the cells were diploid, 64%, 4n and
1% 8n. The concentration of kinetin also determined the number of
tetraploid cells in division, 25% at 0.1 mgll and 90% at 1 mg/l. The
influence of kinetin on the stimulation to mitosis of pre-existing
endopolyploid cells was further demonstrated in a comparative .tudy of
callus production and regeneration in Niootiana tabacum (polysomatic)
and Cr~is oapilL%ris (non-polysomatic). In Nicotiana both the callus
and shoots regenerated from it contained tetraploid cells. While in
CrB,Pis diploidy vas maintained and increases in kinetin concentration
had no effect (Brossard, 1976, 1979).
While kinetin in the above report. stimulated the division of preexisting endopolyploid cells it i. also known to induce endopolyploidy
(Nagl, 1972) and studies on isolated root tips of Allium cepa indicate
kinetin has a similar effect to that of colchicine (i.e. c-mitosis)
(see Section G.) (Guttmann, 1956). In ~bidium protocorma kinetin
appears to specifically supress mitosis in favour of endomito.i. and
subsequently stimulated division in the endopolyploid cells induced
(Nagl, 1972; Nagl and Rucker, 1974).
The ratio of auxin to kinetin is al.o believed to have sianificant
influence on the ploidy level of cell. produced from explant. or in
isolated calli (see D'~to, 1978). The following examples al.o
illustrate the differences between aenotyp.. in response to different
hormone ratios. In DatuM inno:z:i.a a hiab cytokinin to auxin ratio
favoured proliferation of cells with low and stable DNA content
(Vanzulli tit al.., 1980). Whil. in LJ/coptatS1.oon callus, an increase
in the cytokinin to auxin ratio from 2.5:1 to 20:1 markedly increased
cell ploidy level (Sree Ramulu tit al.., 1976).
Reports of instability induced by other cytokinins are rare.
However studies by Patel and Berlyn (1981) demonstrate the pre.ence
of a range of mitotic abnormalities in Pinus coulteris buds produced
from callus induced on a medium containina RAP alone at 2.5 mill. The
anaphases bridges, multipolar mito.is and nuclear extensions found in
cultured buds vere absent from seedlina controls and would appear to
confirm the role of BAr in their induction. Multipolar spindle. and
laalards vere also ob.erved by Oaura (1982) in isolated root tips of
Vw-icz fabel treated with a raqe of lAP concentrations. These reports
have important implications in view of the widespread use of lAP in
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the micropropagation of plants.

While RAP's destabilizina influence

may be genotype specific its use at high concentrations may induce

variants in other plants and is open to further study.

However it must

also be recognized that treatment with BAP may simply result in the
expression of pre-existing variation, as found in a chimeral Cordy tine
t~nati8

cv. which when pretreated with 500 mgll RAP prior to culture

produced a population 55 percent of which were phenotypic variants
while pretreatments at 100 mgll aave 100 percent true to type.

Thi.

was primarily due to an increase in the number of shoots produced per
explant from 7 at 100 mall to 35 at 500 mgll (Maene and Debergh, 1982).
Other media constituents includina adenine (Kihlmann, 1950) aDd
the presence of nucleic acids (Venketeswaran aDd Speis, 1964) are also
known to produce mitotic abnormaliti.. in culture.

The high nitrogen

content of HS media bas also been suasested as an influencina factor
in the rapid rise in ploidy observed in

Bap~

cell cultures

transferred from B5 media (Sinah .t at., 1972).
The reported aenotype depeDdence of hormone destabilizina influence.
(e.a. Browers and Orton, 1982a) demonstrates the presence of areater
aenome stability in some plant cell..

This may be related to .tricter

control of the mitotic cycle aDd plant cells introduced into culture
may maintain to a areat extent the control they manifest in vivo (cf.
Chaleff, 1981).

Polyploids show a tendency towards mitotic instability

in vivo (Section B.3.'.4.)

and this may be intensified

in vitro due to

diaoraanized arovth and the added destabilizina influence of hormone••
Fluctuations in ploidy leval occur frequently in cell culture.
(.ee Section B.3.3.2.) aDd subculture periods of lona duration have
been suggested a. a causal factor in the ri.e or fall of cell culture
populations (e.g. Mitra .t at., 1966; Demoi.e and Partanen, 1969;
Bayli•• , 1973; Smith aDd Street, 1974; Kibler aDd Newmann, 1980).
Thi. effect may be overcome by frequent subculture and haa been
.ucce••ful in the maintenance of rapidly dividina diploid populations
of cells (e.g. lao .t at., 1970; Sinah and Harvey, 1975).
i~ia

In

Da~

actively dividina diploid cell. are present in cell clump. and

durina culture dead cell. are slouabed off and are observed as vacuolated
cell..

Kib}

er and Neumann (1980) outline procedures for removing

the•• cell. on subculture aDd thereby maintained a rapidly dividina
diploid cell population by preventinl the build up of mcleic acid.,
chelatina agents and other potential mutagena which Bayli.s (1980)
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suggests would influence the overall chromosomal composition of the
culture.

Moreover the maintenance of active division in diploids

ensures their predo~nance in culture as diploid cells have a more
rapid cell cycle traverse and hence a greater doubling rate which
allows them to out compete polyploids (Ashmore and Gould, 1982). The
changes in karyotype and chromosomal composition which occur more
rapidly in liquid as compared to solid media (e.g. Singh and Harvey,
1972) may be related not only to exposure to toxic metabolites but
also to a lower level of organization.
While receiving little attention in reviews with the exception of
Orton (1984b) the morphology of callus would appear to influence the
chromosomal composition of a callus cell population.

The organizational

morphology of callus has been ..sociated with chromosomal composition
of constituent cells in pea (Libenga and Torrey, 1973), Hordeum (Orton,
1980) and tobacco (Zagorska Bt at., 1974).

In Hordeum a compact callus

type A sbowed a relatively gradual change over a period of 16 months
and chromosome number ranged between 18-26. A friable callus derived
from type A proved to be unstable and produced a rapid increase in
ploidy with chromosome numbers between 20-150 (Orton, 1980).

In a

friable callus growth is highly disorganized (Yeoman, 1970; Davidson

Bt at., 1976; Yeoman and Forsche, 1980) unlike a compact callus which
may maintain a central core of actively dividing diploid cells (e.a.
Krikorian Bt at., 1982). It has been suggested that this position
effect on genome stability may be linked to the fact that central
core cells are by their position protected from mechanical injury
during subculture and from severe disturbances such as moisture loss
and changes in nutrition.

Thes. cells will continue normal growth ..

lona as the necessary nutrient and moisture levels are available (cf.
Cooper Bt al., 1964).

Specific studies aimed at ..sessing the influence

of different callus morphologies derived from selected explant both on
the chromosomal composition of the constituent cells and the regenerated
plants have not yet been undertaken. Similarly the influence of 'aging'
by prolonged culture on a single medium on regenerants not been
commented on in the literature.

This may in part be due to the fact

that such treatments generally reduce or eliminate cell competence
(see Smith and Street, 1974).

B.3.3.3.

PossibLe expLanations for
in cuLtured ceLLs

t~ o~ence

of genetic

dri~s

There are, as outlined, many reports in the literature of genetic
instability during cell culture (see Section B.3.3.1.).

Aa yet however
there have been few studies which seek to find the underlying causes
of this instability. It would appear that hormones playa major role
in the induction or perpetuation of mitotic instability (see Section
B.3.3.2.). The varied nature of responses however for different
genotypes (e.g. Heinz and Hee, 1971; Table B.2.) and even different
explants from the same plant (e.a. Murashige and Nakano, 1967; Table
B.l.) would suggest that the fate of a given cell cannot readily be
determined. There have been a number of suggestions put forward to
explain the discrepancies between genetic drifts in cell population
from different plants. Browers and Orton (1982a) for example suggest
that the differences observed between populations with respect to
chromosome number could be a function of genetic differences in spindle
assembly and the operation of DNA replication aDd repair systems. The
patterns of genetic drift reported in the literature (see Sunderland,
1977; Bayliss, 1980) and their own studies on Baworthia setata callus
prompted Ogihara and Tsunewarki (1979) to suggest three modes of cell
population development which are to an extent controlled by the
genotype and culture conditions.

Their proposals include; (1) the

continual production of variants at a low level from cells of the
original explant, (2) expression of a latent karyotype with selective
advantage and (3) stabilization to the diploid level.

Each of these

systems would generate populations with different chromosomal

In the case of a fluctuating variant population,
expression of variation at the plant level would depend on the
presence of a variant population at the time of regeneration. Aa yet
DO satisfactory hypothesis has been put forward to explain why some
cultures fluctuate and others stabilize.
Mammalian tumours follow a somewhat similar pattern to callus in
the development of a diversity of cell aenotypes and animal biologists
have not been reluctant to suggest pathways by which cells in culture
generate genetic or epigenetic differences. Three pathways proposed
by Nowell (1976) bear distinct resemblance to the genetic drifts found
compositions.

in plant cell cultures.

Be suggests that; (1) genetic instability may

be inherent in the cell or cella introduced into culture and this
aitotic irregularity is maintained in culture, (2) the continual
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presence of an agent which would cause mitotic instability, (3) nutritional changes for example deficiencies of single essential amino
acids which have been shown to increase the frequency of non-disjunction
in cell cultures (cf. Nowell, 1976), may select for new variants on
aging.
Frost and Kerbel (1983) offer an alternative explanation for the
heterogeneity of cell types found in malignant tumours. Their view8
are based on the growing evidence that undermethylation of DNA can
re8ult in heritable alterations in gene expression (Razin and Rigg8,
1980).

They suggest that tumours can progres8 to a more heterogenoua

and malignant state

&8

they become progres8ively more undermethylated

(i.e. epigenetic effect8).

Aa gene regulation i8 increasingly

impaired, aberrant gene expre8sion with a random clonal distribution
could occur (i.e. cel18 may differ in the degree of undermethylation)
re8ulting in a heterogenou8 tumour and eventually overgrowth of those
clone8 which posse8s an inherent growth advantage. Bence it could be
the ongoing depletion of DNA methylation which i8 the cause of fatal
neoplasma.

The continued undermethylation of the genome which lead8

to continued deregulation of gene control they 8uggest could be due
to continued accumulation of carcinogens or progres8ive impairment of
methylase enzYme repair mechani8ms re8ulting in a tumour with increuina
phenotypic diver8ity.
While not 8pecifically examined, it i8 conceivable that a 8imilar
epigenetic mechani8m may be re8ponsible for the population heterogeneity
found in plant cell culture8 and may explain the epigenetic effect8
DOted (8ee Meins, 1983). At pre8ent there i8 a pauci ty of knowledge on
the extent of mthylation pre8ent in plant cell8 and its influence on
the control of gene regulation. Bence thi8 proposal for a role in
cell diver8ification in callua culture i8 purely speculative. But
paralle18 can be drawn between the tumour 8tate and callus cell
populations due to the rapid progre88ion towards heterogenous
populations, the production of different clones with different dominant
genotype8 and the rever8ibility of 80me apparent change8 i.e. epigenetic
effect8 (e.g. Meins aDd BinDa, 1977).

The exact contribution of

methylation to these effects on callus cells would, on the basi8 of
evidence available froa mammalian tissue culture sY8tema, appear to
be an area worthy of further researcb.
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B.3.4.
B.3.4.1.

Tissue cuz,ture and somacZonaz, variation:
~rB8sion and stabi Li til

factors controZ,Z,ing

Introduction

The successful application of tissue culture to the clonal propagation of plants or the production of new varieties requires a knowledge
not only of the presence of somatic variation but also of factor. which
influence its expression in plants reaenerated from tissue culture.
While high levels of chromosomal and genetic heterogeneity may
exist in cell cultures (see Bayliss, 1980) and intact plant. (Section
B.3.2.5.) the subsequent expression of this variation 88 distinct
plant phenotypes is dependent on circuu.tances which allow these cell.
to differentiate and express their totipotency (see Thorpe, 1982).
Factors such as explant source (e.a. Novak and Vyskot, 1975), plant
genotype (e.g. Schwartz ~t az,., 1981), regeneration procedures
(Cas.ells, 1985), media constituents (e_a. Sree Ramulu et aL., 1976),
subculture duration (e.a. Ahloowalia, 1983), culture environment (e-aCullis, 1983) aDd cell competence (e.a. Smith and Street, 1974) will
play a significant part in the presence or absence of pheootypic
variation in tissue cultured plants aDd their derived progeny.

The

above may influence the expression of pre-existing or iDduced aenetic
variation but tissue culture conditions may also result in epigenetic
or physiological effects which produce phenotypes which are not stable
and which breakdown in subsequent reaeneration cycles.

This phenomenon

baa led to the general rulina that identification of a variant .. a

somaclonal mutant requires aenetic testina of regenerates by selfine
and appropriate crossing for sexually propaaated species. For
asexually propagated species where meiotic
transmis.ion is difficult
or impossible, transmission of the trait through at least two
successive vegetative propagation cycle. is deemed to provide reasonable
,surety of a true genetic base (Scowcroft, 1984).

B.3.4.2.

~La.nt

source

The distribution and presence of somatic variation in some plant
tissues may vary durina development and under different environmental
conditions (Walbot and Cullis, 1985) and may have a determinina
influence on the production of phenotypic variant. in regenerated
plants. Examples of differenc.s in variant production between or
within organa or juvenile and mature states are limited. One such
report by Van Barten et az,. (1981) indicates that variant production
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from leaf disk explants was 12.3 percent while that from petiole and
rachis was 50 percent.

Novak and Vyskot (1975) also found differences

in variant regeneration from mature and immature stem, leaf and petiole
explants of tobacco and in B. x hiemaLis cv. Nixe 10 percent variation
was noted in plants regenerated from petioles while 80 percent
variation was recorded in a population derived from stem explants
(Bigot, 1982).

Differences in the number of variants produced by

stem and petiole explants have also been recorded in

Pe~onium.

In

petioles the level of phenotypic variation was 7 percent while in stems
a level of 4 percent was recorded (Cassells and Carney, 1986).

While

not aenerally used .. an explant source roots of cauliflower were
cultured by Grout and Crisp (19801 These authors found a hiah level of
phenotypic variation in the population derived from roots, including
plants with altered leaf wax, multiple branching of the stem and
failure to flower. In contrast, the plants they produced from the
curd were all phenotypically normal.
The high incidence of variation reported in direct regeneration

from explants suggests that this mode of regeneration may provide a
valuable source of variant production particularly in unatable
aenotypes such as potato and its use haa been advocated by a number of
authors (Van Harten .t aL., 1981; Cassells .t at., 1983).

This

procedure, while not widely used for the production of variants, may
provide .. IDUcb variation as protoplast, single cell or callus culture
procedures (e.g. Cassells .t at., 1983).
For tissue culturists intent on clonal propagation these reports
indicate that explants used for culture should be selected with
caution and if possible juvenile tissues grown under DOn-stressed
environmental conditions should be used.

B.3.4.3. Genotyp.
The degree of chromosomal beteroleneity present in cell cultures
is significantly influenced by lenotype (e.a. Browers aDd Orton, 1982).
A similar influence is evident in the degree of variation present in
reaenerants from cultures of different cultivars. Oat varieties Lodi
and Tippencoe after four months of culture produce variant levels of
49 percent and 12 percent respectively aDd after twenty months
variation increued to 88 percent in Lodi aDd 48 percent in Tippencoe
(McCoy .t at •• 1982). Amona plants derived by adventitious shoot
formation from leaf explants in B. x hiQmatis, Boest Bt at. (1981)
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found that in one variety 43 percent of regenerates were variant
(colour, size and form of leaves and flowers) whereas for another
variety only 7 percent were variant.

Difference in the number and

type of variants produced from different genotypes in a number of
other plants have also been recorded e.g.

Pe~gonium

(Skirvin and

Janick, 1976; Cassells and Minas, 1983), Lyoopersicon (Sree Ramulu et

at., 1976), potato (see Shepard et at., 1980) and wheat (Larkin et at.,
1984).
The evident influence of genotype on the level of tissue culture
variability, which in some cases gives rise to a wide range of
.omaclonal variation e.g. sugarcane (Heinz and Mee, 1971) and potato
(Karp et at., 1982; Shepard .t at., 1980) while in other specie. DO
80maclonal variation i. observed e.l. celery (Williams and Collins,
1976) and day lily (Krikorian and Kann, 1981) has been the subject of
an ongoing debate in the literature.

Bearing in mind the influence

of different cultural condition. and media used it is difficult to
make direct comparisons but it has been suggested by Larkin and
Scowcroft (1981), LOrz (1984) and other. that plants .uch as Niootiana

tabacum or soLanum tuberosum amphidiploid and tetraploid .pecie.,
respectively, are characterized by a large genetic buffering capacity.
In the latter, extenaive variation of the lenome is possible without
disturbing the morphogenic capacity of the cultured cell..

Specie.

without this bufferina capacity e.l. diploids, are possibly al.o
affected by the geDOme de.tahilizina influence. of tis.ue culture as
manifest by change. in chromosome number and mitotic abnormalities in
callus cell. (see Baylis., 1980), however in these plant. there appear.
to be a .trong bi.. for DOrmal cell. to proliferate and differentiate
to form plants.
B. 3.4.4.

Epigenetic .!!Bets

The phenotypic variability obs.rved among cultured cell. (•• 1.

Meins aDd Binna, 1977) and regenerated plant. (e.g. Cas.ell. et at.,
1983) cannot be assumed to r ••ult only froa genetic event..

Physiolo-

lical responses to the anomolou. environment of culture and epigenetic
changes also contribute to such variability (cf. Chaleff, 1981;
C....ll., 1985).

Epigenetic event. reflect change. in gene expres.ion

which re.ult from differential lene regulation rather than mutation.
The.e change. are relatively .table, persist through mitosis and are
expre••ed in daughter cell..

Bowever in contrast to altered phenotyp..
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having a genetic basis those resulting from epigenetic changes may be
expressed in regenerated plants but will not be sexually transmissable
(cf. Chaleff, 1981; Meins, 1983).
Ihe mechanisms by which epigenetic changes are produced and
controlled are not clear, we do know

however, that these changes are

induced by internal or external agents such as ontogenic state (e.g.
Stoutemyer and Britt, 1965), hormon.s and environmental factor.
(temperature, light) (cf. Heins and Binn., 1978).

Once induced they

continue to be expressed in the absence of the inducing agent.
Epigenetic variation haa been identified at cell, tissue and plant
level.

Examples at the cell and tissue level include .uch phenomena

as habituation (Heins and Binns, 1978), production of embryogenic
callus (Wetherell, 1978) aDd difference. in callus growth from juvenile
and mature ivy (Stoutemyer and Britt, 1979).

Cloning of individual.

from internodes of tobacco produce .hoot. or flowers depending on
location (Iran Thanh Van and Thrin, 1978).

At the plant level deviant

plants produced from Schwabenland red by Westerhof Bt aLe (1984)
reverted to the parental type after subculture indicating an epigenetic
change.

Variants of Aphrodite pink not normally found as .port. al.o

reverted after .ubculture and the.e authors .ugge.t this may have been
an effect of high level. of lAP in the medium which doe. not permanently
alter the genotype but baa a tran.ient effect on the phenotype.

Ihe

high frequency directed change reported for subcultured African violet
regeneratea (Ca••ell. and Plunkett, 1986) may also be attributable to
an epigenetic effect. While .. yet not defined as epigenetic or
aenetic, this effect may be a consequence of change. induced by culture
conditions.

Stre. . . . already outlined (Section B. J. J.) has been

implicated .. inducina rapid genomic chanae and .y induce change. at
an unstable gene locus either by amplification or gene mutation
re.ulting in altered aene expression in regenerates.

B. 3. 4. S.

Regeneration proc«1uru

Micropropagation procedure. play a .ignificant role in the
expre••ion of genetic, epigenetic or non-genetic variation in ti••ue
cultured plant. (cf. Cas.ell., 1985).

Ron-genetic variation include.

chimeral breakdown, phy.iological effect. and the elimination of virus
or virus-like agent. (cf. C...ell., 1985) and there are a number of
Itudie. and review. which outline the implications and cau.equence of
this fona of variation {Muruhip, 1974; Reinert tit aL., 1977; Earle
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and Demarly, 1982; Larkin and Scowcroft, 1981, 1983a, b; Vaughn, 1983;
Cassells, 1985).
Explant source, mode of regeneration and culture environment are
the main factors controlling
(cf. Cassells, 1985).

~

expression of non-genetic variation

The presence of virus in some plants, for example

PeL1rgonium causes chimeral-like variegation effects.

These 'beneficial'

viruses however are eliminated if these plants are propagated using
meristem culture (Cassells and Hinaa, 1982, 1983),

while petiole

explant culture, by maintaining the virus, results in plants which are
phenotypically similar to the parent.
PB~goniumB

In contrast true chimeral

breakdown in explant culture resulting in the production

of solid 'mutants' (ea.sells aDd Hinaa, 1983) but are maintained in
meristem culture where the integrity of the histogenic layers
responsible for their chimeral nature is DOt disrupted.
Distinct morphological changes in leaf shape and thickneaa occur
during development in aome planta, for example BedBl'a hs'Li:z: (Stoutemyer
and Britt, 1965) which has distinct adult aDd juvenile forma.

These

changes are termed 'phase chan,.a' (cf. Hackett, 1983) and are regarded
as semipermanent and reveraible hence according to the definition of
Heins (1983) may be regarded .. epigenetic.

In tissue culture,

rejuvenation may be induced by various nutritional and environmental
factors (cf. Hackett, 1983).

Rapid propagation of Vaooinium (Lyrene,

1981) and Ra8pberry (Snir, 1981) lead
form.

to

reversion to the juvenile

However the . .ture form reappeared .. the plants were grown out

of doors.

These phenotypic reversiona while unstable can prove a

problem for micropropagationists.

In the c..e of some multicoloured

foliage plants for example Epiecw, youna tissue cultured plants due
to the abaence of colour pattern proved difficult to sell (Bilkay
and McCowan, 1979).
Adventitious bud production is the most c011lDOn mode of plant
reaeneration from callus aDd complex explants (see Murashige, 1974;
Buasey, 1978; Bughes, 1981).

Due to the influence of bud composition

on the phenotype expressed there has been IEch debate .. to the single
or multicellular origin of these buds (e.a. Iroertjes Bt a'L., 1968;
Broertj .. aDd Van Barten, 1978; Broertj .. and leen, 1981;
Norris, 1983).

the production of a hip

fr~ueocy

S~th

and

of solid (non-

chimeral) mutants after irradiation uaina the adventitious bud
technique (reviewed by Broertj.s and Van Harten, 1978) has led to the
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view that adventitious buds are of single cell origin. Recently
Broertjes and Keen (1981) restated the position regarding adventitious
bud production and suggest that the apex of an adventitious bud is
formed by one or a few vegetative daughter cells of one (original)
cell and thus ultimately derived from a single cell, however the
adventitious bud when fully developed also consists of daughter cells
from cells in
a chimera the
bud formation
mericlinal or

the zone of primary initiation. Bence, in the case of
maintenance of chimeral structure during adventitious
will depend on the nature of the chimera (periclinal,
sectorial; see Figures B.4. and B.5.). Regular division

of all cell layers responsible for the chimeral structure in bud
formation would ensure maintenance of the chimeral arrangement and
may explain the maintenance of some chimeras propagated by the
adventitious bud technique e.g. African violet (S~th and Norris,
1983). Similarly the expression of somatic mutationa present in
plant cells will depend on the extent to which these cells contribute
to adventitious bud organization and their subsequent maintenance
during shoot development, as diplontic selection could result in
their eli~nation (cf. Broertjes and leen, 1981). There is also the
possibility that such cells may remain latent within a regenerated
plant and will only become manifest under conditions which favour their
expression .. tissue sectors or whole plants (e.g. Sree Ramulu Bt at.,
1984a) •
Indirect regeneration of plants through callus may result in the
production of variants (e .1. Smith and Norris, 1983, 'Loa. ait.;
Cassells and Kelleher, 1984). The production of variants from callus
cultures of chimeras is believed to be due to the presence of
populations of cell. from a number of cell layers. The participation
of one or a number of cell lineages in adventitious bud organization
could thereby determine the genetic architecture of the plant produced
(pure variant or rearranged chimera) (see Cassell. and Kelleher, 1984).
Chimeral breakdown or resynthesis baaed on adventitious regeneration
from callus haa been reported in Chrysanthsnum (Bush et al., 1976;
C..sells and Kelleher, 1984) and from explants where media factors
have been implicated as controllinl element. in the breakdown of
chimeral blackberry (McPheeters and Skirvin, 1981). More recently
specific attempts have been made to synthesize new chimeral arrangements
by mixed callus growth (Marc:otriliano and Gouin, 1984a, b), but the
frequency of chimeral releoerates to date baa been extremely low.
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This is surprising in vi., of the presence of a mixed heterogenous
population of cells.

But as suggested by Marcotrigiano and Gouin

(1984a) the production of chimeras from calli may depend on a number
of factors including; (1) the number of cells giving rise to a shoot,
(2) the colony size of each genotype in the callus, (3) the stabilization of the shoot apical meristem early in development and (4) the
absence of diplontic selection.

This may explain why chimeras u

opposed to cytochimeras (see Section G.) are rarely reported in plants
derived from callus cultures.

The

reports of mericlinal and periclinal

chimer.. from Lllcopersicon (Sree Ramulu tlt at., 1976) and the chimer..
synthesized by MarcotrigiaDO and Gouin (1984a) and Carlson and Chaleff
(1974) being among the eX8q)lea known.

In contrast there are numerous

observations of cytochimeru reported from callus culture (e.l.
Sacristan and Melchers, 1969; Borak, 1972; Bennici, 1979; Novak, 1980;
Orton, 1980; Ogihara, 1981; McCoy tlt at., 1982; Browers and Orton,
1982b).

It baa been sUlgested that these plants arise either as

regenerates from a genetically diverse population or that mitotic
instability maintains chromosomal heterogeneity in plants after
regeneration (Orton, 1984a).

Relenerates from callus culture also

demonstrate the tranafer of cryptic chromosome rearrangements occurring
during culture.

Th.s. ar. manifest in the form of multicentric

tranalocations (Orton, 1981), deletions and inversions (Ahloowalia,
1983), ring chromosom.. (McCoy tlt at., 1982), acentric and centric
frapents (Novak, 1980).

Theae

chromos~

rearrangement. can re.ult

in los. of genetic material which may result in phenotypic variants.
Aa well .. affecting the aena on which the chromosome break occurred

neighbouring gene.,particularly those for which transcription i.
co-ordinately regulated,will also be affected (cf. Larkin and Scovcroft,
1981, 1983a).
Aa veIl as change. in chromosome number aDd karyotype 'Mendelian

variation' (Orton, 1984a, Se. Section G.) may also ari.e in culture.
Unlike gros. chromo.omal variation, Mendelian variation cannot at
pre.ent be detected directly .. we have insufficient knowledge of the
fine .tructural organization of the
of lenea.

ge~

and the primary function

Several reports have appeared recently which provide aenetic

analysis of morphological aDd physiological variation in regenerated
plants (reviewed by Orton, 1984a).

Theae report. constitute the be.t

evidence that mutations affecting functions vhich are . .nifest in
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whole plants can occur in somatic tissues in vitro. Gross chromosomal
and perhaps Mendelian mutationa however impair the regenerative
competency of cultured plant cells (Torrey, 1959; Mahfouz et aL.,
1983; Mouras and Lutz, 1983). Hence, as pointed out by Orton (1984a)
in some instances the variation manifested by regenerated plant. misrepresents the total genetic variation in the original culture by an
unknown degree.

It is also true that tissue culture may simply allow

the expression of mutants pre-existing in the plant (see Section B.3.2.).
Evidence for increases in mutation rate. in culture have however been
conclusively determined by comparative .tudie. using direct regenerates
from the explant as contrasted with regeneratea from cultured cell.
e.g. tobacco (LOrz and Scowcroft, 1983).

In tobacco the increase in

the number of variants produced with extended culture duration was
attributed to the occurrence of more frequent .omatic cro.sovers.
These authors also tested the effect of growing callus under stress or
altered nitrogen reaimes neither of which vas found to effect the
frequency of mutation (LOrz and Scowcroft, 1983).
The relative phylogeny of mutations occurring in plant cell
cultures have been studied in rice where an array of .ingle recessive
mutations vas observed amana regenerated plants; four independent
unlinked mutations were present in patterns which suggested the
sequence of their occurrence in the callus (Fuki, 1983). The
extensive heritable genetic chanaes observed by De Paepe Bt at. (1981,
1983a) in plants regenerated from N• •~tVBBt.ri8 after recurrent
androgenic cycles led thes. authors to hypothesize that aenetic
changes which were more exteaaive than simple random point autationa
were responsible. Mol.cular studies (De Paepe et at., 1983b) indicate
that the nuclear DNA of variants increased by an average of 10 and up
to 20 percent over that of the original plant. Buoyant density
separation, reassociation kinetics, and intensity of electrophoretically
separated restriction fragments all point to amplification of both A-T
and G-C rich highly repeated sequences and the number of inverted
repeats (De Paepe Bt al., 1983b). Similar observations of increased
DNA content have been reported amana androgenic doubled haploids of
Nicotiana tabacum cv. Coker 139 (Dhillon .t al., 1983) and DatuM

innozia (Sangwan-Roreel, 1983).
Just as the source of explants aDd geootype influence the
regeneration of variants the time of callus regeneration durina
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subculture will influence the range of variants produced due to the
presence of genetic drifts (Section 8.3.3.1.). D'AmaXo et aL. (1980)
suggest that the highest level of heterogeneity in chromosomal
composition of callus culture occurs in the primary callus and that
the selective influences of culture conditions (media, environmental
factors) may reduce the heterogeneity and result in the development of
'stable' culture populations.

Studies which address this question of

fluctuations in chromosomal composition during subculture are rarely
reported.

Results from studies by Austin and Cassells (1983) on

plants regenerated from primary single cell derived callus and
individual subcultures (1, 2, 3) indicate no significant changes in
the level of variation produced and would appear to support the
suggestion for the continual production of altered genotype. a.
proposed by Ogura and Tsunewaki (1979). Significant genetic drifts
do however occur in other plant cultures. Diploid regenerates predominate in plants from young culture. of ALLium satiua. However after
a period of six months chimera., tetraploids and aneuploid. appeared
(Novak, 1980) (see Figure B.7.). In haploid rape, plants regenerated
after three years of growth were predominantly aneuploid indicatinl a
stabilizing effect (Sacristan, 1981), while in rye-grass the first
Iroup of plants regenerated from callus were triploid but plant.
regenerated from later subcultures (maintained for more than 550 day.)
were polyploid, mixoploid and aneuploid (Ahloowalia, 1983).
In contrast to theae report. a hilh level of .tability haa been

reported in long term (7 year.) culture. of ItlLium Zongi[Lorum
(Sheridan, 1974) altboulh so.. karyotypic rearrangement. have been
detected (Sheridan, 1975) the plant. regenerated have been predominantly diploid (Sheridan, 1975). Thi. culture grew independent~
of auxin and cytokinin and this may explain the level of .tability
reported in this genotype.
Regeneration of plant. from aclventi tious bud. either from exp lant.
or callus, as outlined, may lead to the expression of latent variation
and i. DOt generally applicable to the clonal propagation of unstable
genotypes. Plant may also arise however from explant. or callus
through a process of embryolene.i. (Section 8.2.1.2.). The merit. of
the use of somatic ea:.ryoleneais in the clonal propagation of plant.
baa been outlined in a number of review. (.ee Lawerence, 1981; Evaa.
et aL., 1981; Ammirato, 1983a, b; Vasil, 1983, 1985).

It. use in the
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Frequency of chromosome numbers in regenerants of garlic
obtained from callus subcultures of different ages. The
numb~r5
in parentheses represent the number of
analysed plants (from Novak, 1980).
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large-scale propagation of plants however will largely depend on the
maintenance of genetic stability.
It haa been suggested that embryos may be derived from single
cells (e.g. Cassells, 1979; Vasil and Vasil, 1982; Vasil, 1983).
Indirect and direct cytological and histological evidence would
auggest that embryo origin is dependent on plant genotype and mode of
embryo production (direct from explanta or indirectly from callus).
The production of mixoploida from somatic embryos of celery (hypodiploid and diploid) (Browers and Orton, 1982b) and Fennel (tetraploid
and aneuploid) (Hunalt, 1984) indicates a multicellular origin in the
cue of these plant culture systema.

While the apparently non-chimeral

nature of plants produced from embryogenic cereal cell cultures of

Panicum 11JQ%imum Jacq. (Hanna lilt at., 1984) and Pennisetum amel'icanum
(Swedlund and Vasil, 1985) would suggeat a single cell origin. It
must however be borne in mind that the chimeral nature of the.e
plants may be latent and become expresaed in later regeneration
cyclea. Thus it is difficult to unequivocally establish a single cell
origin for embryos on the basis of preaent evidence. It is generally
believed however that aomatic embryos, like their zygotic counterparts,
ariae from single cells either directly or after the formation of a
masa of proembryogenic cells (e.l. Steward et at., 1964; McWilliam.
"t at., 1974; Tiaserat .t at., 1979; Conler et at., 1983; KalOusson
and Bornman, 1985).
Vaail (1983) suggested that embryos derived from embryogenic
cereal cell cultures vere produced from diploid cell. and that cells
of lower or higher ploidy vere embryogemcally incompetent. This
hypothesis V&8 supported by reports of apparent uniformity amana
regenerates produced by somatic embryogenesis in Pennisetwm spp.
(Haydu and Vasil, 1981) and Pannicum 1'I'It%Zimum (Hanna et at., 1984).
However, these results vere based on small samples. For example in
Pannicum 1'I'It%Zimum only 20 regenerates vere evaluated for cytogenetic
or morphological abnormaliti... Further, more detailed studies on
the cytogenetics of regenerates derived from embryogenic cultures of

Pennisetwm ammoanum (Swedulund and Vasil, 1985) indicate that vhile
regenerates vere predominantly diploid, tetraploids also showed
embryogenic co~etence. High levels of tetraploid cells in embryogenic
culture of ~ (Smith and Street, 1974) and Fennel (Bunalt, 1984)
also resulted in the production of tetraploid plantlets from embryos.
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In other studies the analysis of plants produced from cultures by

somatic embryogenesis indicates that variation can occur in coffee
(Sandahl, 1982), celery (Sharp and Evans, 1982) and sugarcane
(Ahloowalia and Maretzki, 1983).

These results indicate that

embryogenesis does not ensure the stability in regenerates that was
previously anticipated and hence the use of this technique in
clonal plant propagation may be confined to plants where stability
in regenerates from embryos has been conclusively demonstrated after
extensive field trials.
Many authors have advocated meristem or shoot tip culture as the
best option to Ddnimize culture variation (e.g. Murashige, 1974, 1977;
D'Amoto, 1975; Hussey, 1978; Law:rence, 1981; Cassells, 1984). However,
variants have been produced using propagation via meristem tip culture
of strawberry (Schwartz .t aZ., 1981) which is one of the few studies
where comparative assessment of meristem tip cultured progeny with
conventionally propagated stock was undertaken. Similarly nodal
cultures of chimera1 plants e.a. potato may result in the production
of variants if environmental conditiona either in vivo or in vitro
cause the rearrangement of cell layers by inducing periclinal rather
than anticlinal division (Cassells .t aZ., 1986).
In view of the absence of studies on the extent of variation
which may be produced from cultur.. uaina organized pre-formed
meristema it is presently difficult to substantiate the claima lII&de
for the stability of th... releneration procedures as a method of
clonal propagation of plants.

I4tent and tNnsi9nt scmao1mlaZ variation
As a result of the epilenetic or non-aenetic nature of so_
somaclonal variants (Cassells, 1985) breakdown may occur in subsequent
releneration cycles (e.l. Larkin and Scovcroft, 1983b; Sinden and
Shepard, 1983; Irvine, 1984).
Phenotypic reversion haa been reported in sugarcane where six
somaclones deemed tolerant to eyespot toxin were found to segregate
after a second tissue culture cycle. In the regenerates 40 percent
shoved a similar tol.rance, 22 percent were more tolerant and 38
percent were suaceptible (Larkin and Scovcroft, 1983b). The cauae
for the reversion reported is believed to be due to the effects of
prolonged culture which " J have cauaed physiological (non-Ienetic
or epigenetic) conditionina which persisted in the leaves of
B.3. 4. 8.
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regenerates and made them appear resistant to toxin (Larkin and
Scowcroft, 1983b).

This study demonstrates the importance of progeny

testing to determine the stability of variants derived from tissue
culture.

The increased tolerance of 22 percent of the population

would suggest that further tissue culture cycles may uncover useful
variation.

This phenomenon has been referred to as character

stacking (cf. Shepard et at., 1980) and involves the selection of
multiple characters in successive regeneration cycles while
maintaining the initially selected trait and ensuring that no loss
in commercial properties occurs.

The overall application of this

procedure to crop improvement is yet to be fully evaluated.
Aa well as reversion of putative variants, phenotype which
initially appears stable
cycle.

may

segregate after a further tissue culture

In the potato cultivar Bintje Sree Ramulu et at. (1984a)

report the emergence of a number of new phenotypes from the regenerates
of an apparently 'normal' phenotype derived from protoplast culture.
The normal phenotype and resultant off type did not show any deviation
in chromosome number and suggest a qualitative rather than a quantitative change. This example of latent variation demonstrates the risks
involved with regeneration from callus culture. The multicellular
nature of adventitious buds and the heterogeneity of the callus being
an ideal combination for the production of chimeras, cytochimeraa or
plants with mutant sectors or latent mutations requiring specific
developmental or environmental conditions to induce expression.
Both these reports of breadown and emergence demonstrate the
need to constantly monitor the progeny of vegetatively propagated
plants. Most somaclonal variants have only been processed through
one or two vegetative propagation cycles (e.g. Sinden and Shepard,
1983) hence the stability of theae varianta is as yet not fully
elucidated.

Loss of molf)hog.mc oompfltence on subautture
During long-term culture in many plants a gradual los. of
competence has been reported and S01llll culturea have been found to
completely loose their ability to regenerate (e.g. Muraahige and
NakaDO, 1967). It has been suggested that the causal factors which
inhibit regeneration are either a.netic (Torrey, 1959) or physiological
(Reinert and laclta, 1968) or a combination of the tvo (Smith aDd
Street, 1974).
B. 3. 4.?
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The genetical argument was initially proposed by Torrey (1959)
who suggested that the loss of rooting capacity in Pisum sativum
cultures was related to a change in nuclear status from a mixture of
diploid and tetraploid cells to an entirely polyploid cell population.
Changes in chromosomal composition of calli were also found to be
related to loss of morphogenic capacity in calli from single cells of
tobacco (Murashige and Nakano, 1967).

Competent cell lines were

either diploid or tetraploid while aneuploidy was typical in
morphologically repressed lines.

Absence of morphogenesis in cell

lines of tumouroUB tobacco has been linked to the presence of specific
marker chromosomes for tumour virulence, only calli with low numbers of
marker chromosomes were found to undergo morphogenesis (Mour.. and
Lutz, 1983).

Changes in chromosome number however are not alone

responsible for loss of morphogenic competence.
complete loss of organogenic
~insariLoba

Gould (1978) found

capacity in a diploid line of Brachycome

was not associated with karyotype change and concluded

that genetic mutation may have been involved.

In this culture there

was a hierarchical decline in morphogenic capacity with the production
of bipolar structures (embryos) being the highest and first lost,
monopolar structures (roots) next and finally cytodifferentiation
(i.e. trachery elements).

In a later publication Gould (1984)

emphasizes the importance of both spatial and temporal mitotic
control and suggests that aenetic chang.s in culture may prevent the
orientation of cell divisions which are essential to the production
of organized structures such .. shoots or roots.
While it is apparent that some cell aeootypes produced in callus
may lack the capacity to reaenerate there are many reports of the
reaeneration of variant aeootypes and even aneuploid cells bave been
shown to produce plants (e.a. Sacristan and Melchers, 1969; Oaura,
1976; Sacristan, 1981).

While the ability of variant karyotypes to

regenerate may be aeootype .pendent it is also possible that the
physiological statua of cells during subculture may change resultina
in the development of a new metabolic state within the callus (cf.
Thorpe, 1982).

This is most evident in the case of habituated tobacco

calli (e.a. Meins aDd Binna, 1977) which produce their own supply of
endogenous harmonea.

Similar hormonal changes bave been indirectly

implicated in the enhancement of regeneration from Arabidopsis tha~iana
callua after an extended subculture Period of 8 weeks instead of 4
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prior to regeneration (Negrutiu and Jacobs, 1978). Alterationa in
endogenous hormones may however influence interaction with exogenous
hormones and hence the ratio previously successful for regeneration
may require adjustment. Nutrient levels too have been found to
change in calli and Chaturvedi

~t

aLe (1974) found a correlated loss

of morphogenic capacity and lower levels of free amino acids,
nitrogen proteins and sugar in

Cit~8.

In many cases competence in variant genotypes may be restored by
providing adequate nutrients and an appropriate stimulus for active
cell division and differentiation.

Presently studies aimed at

increasing plant regeneration from callus involve subtle alterations
in media constituents (e.a. Reinert and Backs, 1968), environment
(e.g. Negrutiu and Jacobs, 1978), sequential transfer to different
media (e.g. Krikorian and Kann, 1981) or homogenization (Orzhinsky et

aL., 1983). Further increases in the number of plants regenerated
from calli and hence in the number of potential variants may also be
achieved by manipulation of hormone levels.

M already discussed

(see Section B.3.2.2.) hormon.. may allow the selective division of
certain cell genotyp. and varyina the level and ratio of hormones
may increase the number of variants reaenerated from a given callus.
Theae procedures and those outlined above may allow the full
exploitation of somatic variation present in callus which if from
single cells or protoplasts baa been both time conaumina and costly
to produce.

B.3.6.
B.3.6.1.

Tissue culture in ths c:prusUm and pl'Opagation of variants
induced bIJ tl'eatl1u,nts wi th mu tag4m8 or co Lchicins
Introduation

tissue culture .. already discussed will permit the persistance
of variant cells which would not normally be expressed in vivo and
furthermore provides conditions conducive to the differentiation of
plants from the8e variant cells. The hilb rate of multiplication
potentially available in a tissue culture system (e.g. auasey and
Stacy, 1981) a180 allows the rapid clonina of &DJ new stable genotype
produced. Bence ti.sue cui ture would appear to provide a meana of
enaurina the production of larae numbers of mutants after suitable
&ltaaanic treatments and a _tbod for rapidly cloning autant. for
trial. thus providina a uaeful adjuvant to conventional mutation
breedina (Boldgate, 1977). Theae adventaae. are similarly applicable
to polyploid research uaina colchicine.
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Here, the application of tissue culture to conventional mutation
breeding and polyploid research will be outlined and the progress
and problems faced in this area of research will be discussed.

B.3. 5. 2.

Mutation breeding

One of the main advantages of mutant induction is the ability to
change one or a few characters without otherwise altering the
remaining and often unique part of the genotype and this method of
plant breeding has been widely uaed (reviewed by Broertjes and Van
Harten, 1978; Gottschalk and Wolff, 1983).
Chemical mutagens such as ethyl- or methylmethanesulfonate (EMS
or MMS) and various typ.. of ionizing radiation (x-rays or gamma raya)
may be used to induce mutations and have been applied in vivo to seeda,
plants and isolated organa (see Broertje. and Van Harten, 1978;
Gottschalk and Wolff, 1983) and in vitro to complex explanta (Broertjes,
1982) cells (reviewed by Handro, 1981) and callus (e.g. Liu, 1982).
Ionizing radiation can result in disruption of DNA in plant cells.
Depending on the dose rate, environmental conditions, plant tissue
used and the genotype, different consequences may reault from
irradiation treabRent; (1) aome or all the disruption may be repaired
(e.g. Leenhouts .t

at., 1982) or (2) the cell may survive with

irradiation damage giving rise to a mutant phenotype (e.g. Broertje.,
1969) or (3) cells may loose mitotic ability and thus the ability to
differentiate (Inoue aDd Van Buy.tee, 1984).
For practical mutation breedina, acute irradiation with fairly
hard x-rays or a-raya i. aenerally u.ed with • dose rate of 100-1000
rad/min (and short irradiation timea). For more detail. about
radiation types, and sources, radiobiology dosimetry etc. see the
'Manual of Mutation Breeding' (lAEA, 1977). Detailed information about
chemical mutagens i. al.o available in the latter publication.
Chemical mutagens are not routinely uaed in in vivo mutation
breeding prograDlDl!s.

They have however been widely used in vitro in

cell cultures to induce variant cell linea and a number of mutant.
have been isolated at the cell level after mutagen treatment
(reviewed by Bandro, 1981). While single cell suspensions (monoculture) should prove ideal material for the induction and isolation
of .olid mutants the proble.. of ti.aue recalcitrance, cytochimera
formation and epigenetic effect. (aee Section B.3.4.) must be overcome before thia metbocl can be used routinely for mutation breeding.
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In general, ionization radiation is preferred as a method for
inducing mutation as it ia eaaily applicable, clean with good
penetration and reproducibility and gives a high mutation frequency
(cf. Broertje and Van Harten, 1978).
Vegetatively propagated plants have proved very suitable for the
application of mutation breeding and it haa proved particularly
valuable in the breeding of sterile plants and obligate apomictic••
The general high degree of heterozygosity as well aa frequent
polyploidy found in vegetatively propagated plants are advantages,
.. large variation can often be produced and in many cases mutant.
may be evaluated in the first aeneration of plants produced after
irradiation.

A literature review published by Broertje. and Van

Harten (1978) on mutation breedina in vegetatively propagated crop.
contains many details on both the method. used and result. from a
wide range of crops and provide. a .ource of many valuable reference••
This publication clearly demon.trate. the progress made in mutation
breeding in vegetatively propagated crop., with about 250 mutant.
having been developed into commercially released varieties in the
laat twanty or more years.

As a mutation i. a one-cell-event production of chimeras and
diplontic aelection occur. . . a re.ult of the irradiation of multicellular apices (Broertje. and Van Harten, 1978). Thi. i. a .erious
drawback to mutation breedinl .. the recognition of mutant .ector.
i. difficult and the recovery of mutated tisauea i. often DOt
po.aible (Broertje. and Van Barten, 1978). These phenomena have
largely been overcome however by the use of the adventitious bud
technique (Broertj . . . t at., 1968). As buds may arise from one or
a .mall number of cell. (Broertj.. aDd Keen, 1981) high mutation
frequencies and low levels of chimera formation may be obtained.
The potential of this method for the production of high number. of
.olid mutant. have been demonatrated in ••veral ornamental crop••uch
a. Achim~ne8 (Broertje•• 1972). BBgonia (Doorenboa and Karper, 1975).
and St~~~ (Broertje•• 1969). In Str~~ irradiated
half leave. of the cultivar Constant Nymph produced a total of 857
~tantl. five of which were .old commercially within three year. of
the Itart of the experiment (Broertjes, 1969). In Begonia high level.
ot mutation have al.o been reported (DooreDbos and Karper. 1975).
Alter x-ra, irradiation do... of 2500 rada 79-80 percent of the .hoot.
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produced from selected clones of B. x hiematis showed one or more
mutations. Controls also showed mutations but at a lower percentage
frequency (18-35%) and only flower colour was affected. Irradiation
induced a wide range of flower colour changes and also caused
mutations in growth habit, colour and size of leaves.

Almost all

mutants produced were solid and two of 96 flower colour mutants one
called 'Turo' and a second 'Tiara' were introduced
varieties.
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commercial

A wide mutation spectrum has also been produced in other

B. x hiematis cultivars by Mikkelson (Mikkelson Bt a~., 1975;
Mikkelson, 1976) and Brown and Harney (1974). Over ten of the
mutants produced by Mikkelson (1976) were commercialized. A number
of commercial mutants of B.
have also been produced. By

1'_

irradiating leaf cuttings of the B. r~ cv. Winter Queen with 10 kr
gamma rays Shigematsu and Matsubara (1976) produced plants with
change. in leaf texture and colour pattern arrangement.

In vitro techniques have been rec01llDl!nded as a valuable tool to
obtain non-chimeric and lenetically homogenous mutant genotypes
within a comparatively short time period (Broertjes, 1982) and its
application has been reviewed by Roest (1976), Broertie. and Van
Harten (1978) aDd Broerties (1982).
In potato in vitro techniques were found to give a 30 percent
higher mutation frequency than that found in vivo.

Control. in the

in vitro experiment however produced SO percent spontaneoua variation
due to the inherently hiah somatic inatabili ty of the genotype uaed
(Van Harten (It alo., 1981). Thi. result demonstrate. the need to know
the aenetic architecture of the plant before applyina expensive
irradiation treatment. for variant production in vitro.

In Chztyeanthemum

all mutants produced in vitl'o were solid, which was in contrast vith

in vivo report. and a hiah level of mutation va. induced (Broertie.
tit alo., 1976). In vit%'O techniques have also been applied to
B. x m.tllm.lois aDd Rout tit alo. (1981) cultured mature irradiated
explant. and produced plantlets after

~

cycle. of adventitioua shoot

formation on axenic leaves (uaed to eliminate chimeras). The overall
mutation frequency reported in this experiment however was low (30%)
aDd was further complicated by the fact that one of the clones uaed
showed a high level of spontaneoua mutation. The high mortality
rate of plant let. when tranaferred into soil (801) however did not
allow a full evaluation of the number of potential mutants
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These results further illustrate the need to improve tissue culture
procedures to ensure the survival of high numbers of plants and will
be essential to the application of in vitro techniques to mutation
breeding in any plant.

B. 3.5.3. Induction of poZypZoids and othsr variants usirtfl coZchiciM
While autopolyploids are regarded as contributing little to the
evolution of plants in the wild (Stebbins, 1971) induced polyploids
have provided a useful source of new variants for breeders of
horticultural and agricultural crops (see Legros, 1964; Gottschalk,
1978; Levin, 1983). Colchicine is widely used for the induction of
polyploids due to i~ high solubility, low toxicity and ability to
specifically inhibit spindle formation (D'~o, 1959). In ornamental
plants colchicine has been used in vivo to breed triploid Fl hybrids
e.g. Begonia (Doorenbos, 1973) for re-introducing fertility e.g.
DahZia x beZ~na (Legros, 1964) and producing larger flowers e.i.
Streptocarpus (Broertjes, 1974). In vitl'o, colchicine has been
assessed for the production of polyploids by application either to
the primary explant (e.g. Hussey and Hepher, 1976; Novak, 1983;
Espino and Vazquez, 1981) to callus (e.g. Chen and Goden-Kallemeyn,
1979; Nakamura .t at., 1981; Orton and Steidl, 1981) or to cell
suspension cultures (e.a. Heinz and Mee, 1970). Both in vivo and
in vitl'o polyploid breedina baa been hampered by the production of
cytochimeras. This phenomenon may be attributed to the differential
influence of colchicine on cells at different stages of the cell
division cycle (Bayliss, 1976) and the treatment of multicellular
apices (Broertjes, 1974). M chimer.. may breakdown in subsequent
regeneration cycles they create a major bottleneck to the successful
application of colchicine treatment in plant breeding. This problem
is veIl illustrated in the studies of Doorenbos and Legros (1968) on
tuberous Begonia. These authors produced six chimeral tetraploids
after colchicine treatment of 200 seedlin18 from a cross between
B. socotNm x B. dreg,n,. When these tetraploids vere backcrossed
with B. BOcotztam they produced three populations of plants with
distinct variations in naour, size and time of flowering. Thes.
plants however tended to revert to diploidy. To overcome the problem
of chimera1 production Broertjes (1974) baa suggested the use of the
adventitious bud technique (Broertj . . .t at., 1968) a procedure vhich
has been used successfully in the production of solid (non-chimeral)
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mutants in a number of plants (reviewed by Broetjes and Van Harten,
1978). Using this technique Broertjes (1974) successfully produced
30 percent polyploidy in populations from colchicine treated

SaintpauZia and StreptooarpuB cuttings.
1-2 percent were chimeral.

Of the plants produced only

Low levels of chimeral production were

also reported by Arisumi and Frazer (1968) in studies on thirteen
different sai~tia cultivars. Reports on the in vitro application
of this technique are li~ted to studies by Espino and Vazquez (1981)
on SaintpauZia.

These authors however report 33 percent cytochimera

formation and suggest this result may be caused by the multicellular
origin of buds or a permanent influence of colchicine on mitosis
which caused the continued production of a range of cell ploidies in
regenerates. The difference be~een these results and those reported
by Broertjes (1974) may also be attributable to differences in time of
application and concentrationa of colchicine used. It must also be
pointed out that Broertjes (1974) evaluated plants at maturity while
Espino and Vazquez (1982) only evaluated plant lets from culture and
it ia possible that many of the cytochimeras recorded by theae authors
would have died on transplanting or become diploid due to diplontic
selection (see Broertjes and Van Harten, 1978).
In callus cultures treated with colchicine, cytochimera production
has been reported in a number of studies (e.g. Chen and GoedenlCallemeyn, 1979; NakaDIlra et al.., 1981).

Colchicine treatment of

callus has however proved an effective means of producing a high
frequency aDd recovery of pure tetraploids of high fertility from
sterile hybrids of Hordeum 1JUZgaZ'fI (HV) x B. jubatum (BJ).
Approximately 40 percent of BJ plants regenerated from colchicine
treated calli appeared to be pure tetraploids (Orton and Steidl, 1980).
A high percentage of tetraploids have also been induced in daylily
callus treated with colchicine where 50 percent of plants initiated
from treated calli were tetraploid (Chen and Goeden-lCallemeyn, 1979).
As a result of the production of polyploids from suspension

cultures of sugarcane treated with colchicine Heinz aDd Mee (1970)
have advocated the use of sinale cell culture for the production of
polyploids. However due to the potentially deatabilizina influence of
the callus phase (Section B.3.4.) this procedure may also induce
other abnormalities in the.e cell. and hence mllitate. against the
effective use of this technique which would be particularly valuable
for haploids.
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In some plants low levels of polyploidy or no po1yp10ids have
been induced despite various applications of different concentrations
of colchicine e.g. Vaccinium (Goldy and Lyrene, 1984). A number of
hypothesis have been put forward to explain this phenomenon which
include; lack of suitable conditions for penetration of colchicine,
the absence of an actively dividing cell population or a high level
of tolerance to colchicine in some genotypes (Goldy and Lyrene, 1984).
A number of different approaches have been used to increase the level
of polyploidy. In vivo the solvent Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) has been
used as an adjuvant to colchicine treatment in a number of studies.
Chemicals dissolved in DMSO are believed to have a greater penetrating
capacity due to the enhanced penetration of DMSO through plant
membranes (Jacobs et at., 1964).
Kaul and Zutshi (1971) found DMSO carried colchicine produced
50 percent more polyploids in barley and rye and increased by 100
percent the number of polyploids produced in buc~heat. DMSO was
also found to reduce the level of cytochimeras produced after
treatment of garlic stem tips in vi~ .. well as increasing polyploid
production by 20 percent (Novak, 1983).
Pretreatments which increase the number of actively dividing
cells present prior to colchicine treatment have also been used
successfully to increase polyploid production.

For example in

Vaccinum pretreatments of shoot tips in the dark at 40 C for 2 days
followed by 2 days at 25 0 C in the light increased the number of
polyploids produced (Goldy and Lyrene, 1984).
In a number of the studies cited here, distinct variation
between polyp10ids was noted (e.g. Iroertjes, 1974) and it hal
been suggested that this may be a result of genetic or chromosomal
chang.s occurring in concert with duplication (Iroertjes, 1974).
To explain this phenomenon it i. necessary to understand the
action of colchicine on mitosis in plant cell.. Thi. topic has been
fUlly reviewed by D'~o (1959) and will only be briefly outlined
here.

Results from a number of .tudie. indicate that colchicine doe.

DOt alway. result in total .pindle failure (i.e. C-mitosi., Levan,
1938) (See Figure 1.8.).

In plant cell. chromosome movement i.

believed to be under the control of ~o group. of force., one which
i. extrinsic aDd impo.ed by the mitotic .pindle and a second which
i. intrinsic and located at the chromosome centromere. (cf.

D'~o,
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Diagram illustrating the potential abnormalities in mitosis
which may be induced by colchicine.
A. normal mitosis.
I. C-mitosis (total spindle failure, Levan, 1938) resulting
in polyploidy.
C. Aberrant movement of chromosome in an otherwise normal
bipolar mitosis. Leading to aneuploidy either (a) through
loss of one or some chromosomes in the cytoplasm or (b)
through inclusion of one or a few chromosomes in one of
the daughter nuclei.
D. Chromosome breakage and translocation resulting in
chromosome rearrangement.
E. Reiterated C-mitosis resulting in highly endopolyploid
cell.
P. Chromosome breakage resulting in loss and gain of
chromosome fraament••
I at anaphase indicates spindle failure
< at anaphase represent. normal spindle function
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1959).

Hence, while inactivation of both controlling force. will

result in a C-mitosis, inactivation of the extrinsic force alone will
result in a disturbed C-mitosis where chromosomes are grouped in the
cell.

Subsequent cell membrane formation results in the production of

a cell with several nuclei (micronuclei).

This phenomenon has been

observed in cell suspensions of sugarcane (Heinz and Mee, 1970), and
Da~

(Bayliss, 1976) treated with colchicine.

Both these author.

also observed endoreduplication caused by prolonged treatment with
colchicine which result. in reiteration of C-mitosis i.e. replication
of several C-udtotic cycles in the one cell (cf. D'AmQto, 1959).
phenomena

Such

lead to cell death or highly polyploid cells which fail to

divide and differentiate or regenerate to form plant. which do not
survive to maturity (Heinz and Hee, 1970).

Under the influence of low

do••• of colchicine (e.g. 100 mg/l) multipolar spindle formation
(partial

C~tosis)

haa been observed in embryo derived callus of

barley and leads to the production of aneuploid cell. (Ruiz and
Vazquez, 1982).

Aneuploid. may al.o ari.e by colchicine induced

aberrant movement of one or a few chromosomes in an otherwise normal
bipolar mito.i. (D'AmBto, 1959) but thi. phenomenon baa not yet been
recorded in tissue culture.
Colchicine has al.o been reported to induce chromosome breakage.
(Eigsti, 1940) and this phenomenon has been cited .. one of the
PO.sible factor. influencing the production of true breeding diploid
mutants in Soreghum after colchicine treatment (Sanders and Franzke,
1962).

A total of 67 percent of the plant. produced after colchicine

treatment (0.5% (w/v) in lanolin) bad variant character. and 78 percent
of the.e were found to be true breedina for complex mutations such as
height and colour marking. (Sanders and Franzke, 1962).

Subsequent

work on Sorghum established that;
(1) Genotype (Atkinson st at., 1957) and environment (Franzke

st at., 1960) influence the production of complex mutant••
(2) Diploid, tetraploid and Fl diploid hybrids all give rise to
complex true breeding mutants when treated with colchicine
(Sanders and Franzke, 1962; Chen and Ros., 1963).
(3) There i. no evidence of observable chromosomal aberrationa
in either the mutant. of 11 hybrid. or between the mutant.
and plants from various Sorghum lines including the parent
(Franzke and Ro•• , 1952).

However sporadic cytological
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abnormalities have appeared in some progeny plants from
non-true breeding mutants (Sanders and Franzke, 1962).
(4) Mutagenic changes may occur at many loci in different
chromosomes within the one plant (Ross et aL., 1954).
the basis of these observations Franzke and co-workers postulated
that colchicine induced mutants arise through chromosome substitution

On

followed by somatic reduction (Huskin., 1948) to the haploid number
in some cells with subsequent redoubling (e-a. Sanders and Franzke,
1962). Substantial evidence to support this hypothesi. was provided
in cytogenetic studies by Simantel and Ross (1963) who used
reciprocal translocationa as cytological detectable chromosome
marker. to confirm the occurrence of chromosome substitution.
While these results have important implications for plant
breeding if applicable to other genotypes this method has attracted
little interest and has been tried only on a few other genotypes
including flax (Dirks et aL., 1956), barley (Gilbert and Patterson,
1965) and sunflower (Down.. and Marshall, 1983).

At present, due to

the emphasis placed on the production of polyploids from in vitro
culture the production of other variants after colchicine treatment
has not yet been reported.

B. 3.6.

Generation and «I:pl'ession of SQ1ItZtic 1Jaltiation: generaL ooncLusionB

This review demonstrates the diversity of approaches which may be
used to generate and express somatic variation in vitro from culture
explants (aee SUllllD&ry riaures 1.9. and 1.10.). Of the sys te.
outlined here, callus culture is presently the most widely used in
the production of variants. Callus culture procedures in many cases
bowever, have not been adequately developed to fully exploit preexisting (Section 8.3.8.) or induced (Section 8.3.3.) somatic
variation and extensive research is required on selected genotypes
to define the relative impact of media constituents and culture
condi tiona on the production of somaclonal variation.
Colchicine treatment and mutagenesis .. outlined have not been
widely used in in 1J'ltro studies and research in this area should
provide vortbwhile results particularly with the use of explants
derived from axenic plantlets (see Section B.8.4.).
The vide range of somatic variation potentially available in
plant tissues (Section B.3.8.) would also suggest that direct

l~

culture from explants on media with appropriate nutrient and hormone
supplementation may allow the production of an array of somaclonal
variants.
For tissue culturalists intent on clonal propagation of plants,
results from the literature reviewed here indicate how important it
i. to know the genetic architecture of the plant prior to its
introduction into culture.

With a knowledge of plant genetic

architecture and the relative stability of the genotype when exposed
to stre•• , appropriate procedures which may ensure genetic stability

in vitro can be applied.

In some plants however it may not be possible

to maintain trueness to type and achieve high multiplication rates,
particularly in chimer.. and unstable genotype., bence in thes. plants
a certain level of variation should be anticipated.

liaure 1.9.
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explant aDd -.elia auppl_ntation.

5. Generation of further variation in callus cella in .itw by (a) aging,
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aamma irradiation.
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GENERAL MATERIAL AND HETlI>D
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e.l.

Stock pZants:

SOuroB

and gr-OtJth conditions

The Begonia r-ex Putz. cultivar Lucille Closon and Begonia x
hiemaZis cultivar Violeta plants used in this study were purchased
as adult plants from a commercial nursery (Lees ide Nurseries,
Killinardrish, Co. Cork). Stock plants of Begonia bowerii Ziesenhenne
yare Nigramara Ziesenhenne were established from leaf petiole cuttings
taken from a plant purchased in Nottingham Garden Centre, Nottingham,
UK. Tubers of Begonia x tubezthybrtida 'Crispa margenata' were purchased
from Atkins Ltd., Popes Quay, Cork, Ireland. Other Begonia r-c: Putz.
cultivars used in this study were grown from seed (Suttons Seeds Ltd.,
Torquay, UK) or established from leaf cuttings.
All plants were grown in a glasshouse where daylight was extended
to 16 hours with supplementary lighting from high pressure sodium
lamps (HPS/H 10 solarcolour 400 W, Simplex, Cambridge, UK) or 60 watt
light bulbs (Solus, Ireland).
minimum night te~erature was l5 0 C. Plants were grown in
soilless compost which consisted of Irish Peat Moss (Bord na Mona,
Dublin, Ireland) and sand in the ratio peat:sand, 3:1 by volume,
The

supplemented with Bio P Fertilizer (Pan BrittaDica Industries, Berts.,
UK). All plants were treated durinl the Iravina period vith Bio P
Fertilizer at manufacturer's recommended rates. Plants vere sprayed
every ten days with Nimrod (active inlredient Triforin; Imperial
Chemicals Industries PCL., Surrey, ~ to prevent establishment of
powdery mildew.

C.8.1.

~L2nt

cuZture

Sterilization procedures for explants vere modified to suit
individual tissues as follows. Petioles were surface sterilized in
80 percent (v/v) aqueous ethanol for 30 seconds followed by 10 minutes
in 10 percent (v/v) aqueous Domestos (active ingredients: 10.5%
(v/v) sodium hypochlorite; Lever Bros., Liverpool, UK). Petioles vere
then rinsed twice in sterile distilled vater. The ethanol treatment
vas omitted for leaves and these vere treated directly in 5% (viv)
Domestos for 10 minutes and then rinsed three times in sterile
distilled vater.
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After sterilization, explants of the required size were cut and
placed on culture media. In preliminary experiments responses on a
factorial combination of hormones (see Section D.) were examined.
Standardized media for shoot and callus induction once established
(Table C.l.) were routinely used.
All hormones were added prior to autoclaving at 105 kPa, 1200 C
for 15 minutes.

Culture media was solidified with agar at a

concentration of 6 gIl (No. A-7002, Sigma, Dorset, UK) or 5.8 gIl
for leaf explants.
Explants were cultured in 60 ml acrewtop glass jara (Richardaon'a
Leicester, UK) containing 15 mls of culture medium. Culture veasela
vere placed in a growthroom (25 0 C, 5Wm-2 , 16 hour photoperiod) with
light provided by 'white' 65180 Liteauard fluorescent tubea (Osram
Ltd., UK).

c. 2. 2.

Azenic pZantl,ets:

aul,tUl'B procedura and storagB

Axenic leaf, root and petiole explants used in the course of
this work were taken from axenic plantleta of approximately 2 em in
height.

Leaves of approximately 1 em in length were wounded at

random with a .calpel before explantina lower surface downward, onto
culture media.

Roots and petiol.s were cut into 1 em aegmenta.

Leavea, roota and petiol.a were cultured on appropriate media in
60 ml culture jars under standard arowthroom conditions (aee Section
C.2.1.).

Axenic shoots which were not immediately required for culture
were transferred in their oriainal culture ve.sels to a cold cabinet
(Eurofrigo, STA. Via euteff, 1.oIIIani, Italy) at 10oe, 24 hour
2
photoperiod 2 w.- with liaht provided by daylight 58 W fluoreacent
tubes (Atlas Ltd., London. U~.

and l'OOting of adVBntitious shoots
After 4-5 weeks on SIM or APM media (Table C.l.) explanta with
buds were subdivided and transferred to shoot development media
C. 2. 3.

Deve'Lopment

(SDM, Table e.l.).
C. 2. 4.

Establ,is'hnent of pZantl,,,ts

Plant leta greater than or equal to 2 em in height were planted
2 CDl apart in propagatora at 200 C containina soilless compost (aee
Section C. 1 • ) • Propaptora were placed in shaded locatio1l8 in the
areenhouae to prevent acorchina of plantlets.

After 8

to

10 weeka
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propagator lids were removed for 5 days to acclimatize plant lets to
lower humidity prior to transfer to 7.5 cm diameter pots.

C. 3.

Ca LLU8 cuLture

C.3.1. Induction and proLiferation of caLLus
Initial callus induction and proliferation studies were conducted
on both mature and axenic leaf and petiole explants on a wide range of
media. The established callus medium (CH, Table C.l.) for axenic
leaves was routinely used for the production of callus. Leaves of
approximately 1 cm in length were removed from axenic plantlete and
cultured on CM (Table C.l.) in 60 ml screwtop jars. After 4-6 weeks
of culture under standard Irowthroom conditiona, callus was removed
from the explant and subcultured onto freeh eM medium (Table C.l.) in
petri dishes (8.5 cm diameter) (8terilin, Middlesex, UK) and cultured
in the dark at 22 0 C. Where necessary callus was subcultured onto
fresh CM medium (Table C.l.) at 4-5 week intervals.

c. 3. B.

Regenerotion of plants
Clumps of approximately 25 ma of callus were transferred to 81M
or 8M3 (Table C.l.) in 60 m1 screwtop jars and cultured under
controlled growthroom conditiona. After 12 weeks regenerated shoots
were transferred to SDM (Table e.l.) for a further 4 weeke of culture
before being planted out and Irown on as outlined in Section C.B.3.
C. 4.

l!:.

vitro gamna irradiation

C.4.1. Prteparation of matezti41,.
One centimeter leaves were excised from axenic plantlets of B.
~a: and wounded at random before transfer to petri dishes (8.5 em
diameter) containing a thin layer (10 mls) of APM (Table C.l.). A
total of 27 plates were set up with 10 leave. per plate.
C. 4. B. Radiation treatment
60
Using a Teletherapy machine (Toshiba, Japan) with a eo source,
nine petri dishes containinl axenic leaf explants of B. ~~ were
aligned in a field size 60 x 60 em and irradiated at 2,000 rads.
The distance from source to material vas 140 em. Using a Farmer
Substandard dose rate meter (Baldwin lnetruments, Dartford, lent, UK)
ninety five percent uniformity of dose vaa confirmed in the field in
which the dishes vere aliped.
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C. 4. 3. CuLture of irmdiated e:z:pZants
Leaves were left overnight in petri dishes under standard growthroom conditions and the next day transferred onto fresh APK (Table
e.l.) in 60 ml culture jars and cultured under standard growthroom
conditions. After 5-6 weeks of culture responding explants were
transferred to SDK (Table e.l.) for plantlet development. When fully
developed plantlets greater than 2 cm were transferred to peat
compost in heated propagators. A control population of plantlets
derived from unirradiated axenic explants was also planted out. All
plantlets were transferred to 7.5 em pots after 2-3 months. Plantlets
were evaluated after 5 months of arowth and obvious variants and
controls were potted on into 12 em pots where they were grown to
maturity.
Cllto logy

C. 6.

C.6.1.

Fizing hydroLysis and staining*

For cytological analysis tissues were fixed without pretreatment
in Carnoy's solution (ethanol acetic acid 3:1 v:v) for 4 hours on a
rotary shaker (HKV, Orbital Shaker. Lh Engineering. UK) at 180 rpm.

The tissue was then macerated in 2:1 (acetic acid:INHCL) for 10-15
minutes, rinsed once in 95% ethanol and twice in chilled distilled
vater before storina in distilled water overnight at 40 C.

The next

day specimens were prepared by the standard squash method and the
coverslip removed by freezinl (Conger and Fairchild. 1953). Slides
vere dried on a varmins plate at SOOC and could be stored for staining
.. required.
In preparation for staining, slides vere soaked in Sorenson's
phosphate buffer (Gurr buffer tablets. pH 6.8 IDB Ltd., Poole. UK)
for 30 minutes, hydrolysed in IKHCL for 6-8 minutes and rinsed for
1 hour in running vater.

Slides vere then stained in 2% (v/v) Giemsa

stain (2 mIs Gie_a stain (see Sharma and Sharma, 1981) in 100 III
Sorenson's phosphate buffer pH 6.8) for 5-8 minutes.

After staining

slides vere rinsed in buffer, air dried and mounted in DPX mountant
(BOB Ltd.,

Poole.~.

For permanent preparations, slides after

rinsing vere dehydrated throuab a four step ethanol series of 50%. 70%
95%, absolute (S min. for each step) before mounting in DPX.
*J .C. Arends. personal comaamicatiOll
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C. 6.2. Chromosome analysis
All observations were made with 1,000 x Nikon planopoachromate
phase contrast or bright field optics using an oil immersion objective
and dry condensor (Nippon, Kogaki, KK, Japan).
Counts of chroMOsomes were determined from Giemsa stained
heterochromatin blocks according to the method used by Banks and
Evans (1976). In counting chromosomes only those cells which met the
following criteria were recorded; (1) an intact cell membrane, (2) the
cells were not superimposed and (3) individual chromosomes were
clearly visible.
C. 6.

Lig ht microscopy

C.6.1. Hand sectioning
This procedure was used in evaluating changes in starch and
pigment distribution and origin of meriatematic centers in callus
and pith during plantlet regeneration. Sections were cut with a
sharp double sided razor blade,mounted in distilled water or iodine
solution (see Section C.6.2.) and viewed under lOOX or 400X
magnification.

C. 6. 2.

Estitrution of chloroplast numbR in guard cells

This procedure was used on the basis that chloroplast number in
guard cells has been positively correlated with increase in chromosome
number in Petunia (Santos aDd Kandra, 1983).
Using a cork borer discs of 1 Cll in diameter were taken froll mature
leaves at 12.00 pm and fixed in Carnoy's solution (ethanol 3:acetic
acid; v:v) on a rotary shaker (ISO rpm) overnight. Discs were
rinsed in 75% ethanol and twice in distilled water before stainina
with iodine solution (1 I iodine, 2 I potassium iodide in 100 ml
distilled water) for 5 minutes. Diles were then rinsed and mounted
in distilled water.
Chloroplasts were counted in a randoll selection of 25 guard cells.
Observations were made at magnification 4OOX.

C. 6. 3. Staining 1Irl th F'Luorsscein diacetatll
Unfixed razor cut sectiona of callus were stained in the dark for
5 minutes on a slide with 0.01% (v/v) Fluoresceindiacetate (Fluorescein
diacetate (Ho. F-7250; Sigma, Dorset, UK) dissolved in acetone at a
concentration of 5 ma/ lll , diluted to a final concentration of 0.01%
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by the addition of 0.05 m phosphate buffer at pH 5.8). Stained
sections were viewed by fluorescence microscopy using an ultra violet
light for excitation.
C. '1 •

Eva Z,uation of Z,eaf (Jo'Lour variant

Colours observed on variant phenotype leaves were described using
the Methuen Handbook of Colour (IDrnerup and Wanscher, 1967).
Colours have been given here under two headings, their colour
names and a Munsell reference. A Munsell reference haa three terms:

HUe - position across the spectrum; VaLue - position on a lightness
darkness scale: and Chroma - position on a neutral - colourfulness
scale.
Hue:

The symbols for Hue are numbers placed in front of the

initials R, aP, P, PB, I, BG, G which stand for red; purple;
blue and green wi th their cominations. Each of the hues is
indicated with intervals based on a unit of 0.5.

VaLue:

The value symbol is the second number provided.

Munsell value is based on a gradation of 0.1.

The

Value is the

Munsell term for tone.
C~: Figures for Chroma are placed after value symbols i.e.
third term provided and &0 from 0 for neutrals, these are
greys, whites and black. - to 16 or more for strong lines.
Chroma i. graded in steps .. fine .. 0.1.

Chroma is the

Munsell term for intensity.
By estimating Hue, Value and Chroma colour. produced on variants
vere given a colour ratina which could be used for comparison and
future reference.
No tation: Colour name (Hue, Value, Chroma).
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Table C.l.

Components of culture media uaed in the present study.

Culture Media Codes
Components

SIM

Murashige and Skoog
(1962) basal nutrients
medium without sucrose.
lAA or kinetin (Flow
Laboratory Ltd.,
Ayrshire, Scotland)
gIl
4.7

S1M2

SIMJ

APM

SDK

EM

CM

CM2

4.7

4.7

4.7

4.7

2.3

4.7

4.7

0.75

1

0.001

-

2,4-D mg/l
NAA mg/1

0.01

0.1

lAP mg/1

0.1

0.01

0.01
1

Kinetin mg/l

1

1
0.01

-

1

1

1

Sucroae gIl

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

Agar gIl

6

6

6

5.8

5.8

5.8

5.8 6

pH

5.8

5.8

5.8

5.8

5.8

5.8

5.8 5.8

30

SECTION D.
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D. 1.

Micropropagation of Begonia

D.1.1.

Introduction
More recent developments in tissue culture research indicate that
tissue culture may not only provide a method for the micropropagation
of plants but may also prove a useful mean. of both mother stock
storage (Section B.2.3.) and the production and multiplication of new
varieties (Section B.3.).
At present the absence of effective micropropagation procedure.
for most Begonia means that such developments cannot be used for
improving the propagation and breeding of new varieties of Begonia.
For this reason the present study haa been undertaken to asses. the
development and comprehensive assessment of continuous and di.continuous
micropropagation procedure. (.ee Section G.) for the production of
large numbers of vigourous true to type plants from B. r~. This
plant i. known for its natural propensity to produce plantlet. and
would appear not to require ti.sue culture for propagation and this
fact is not denied. It i. alao true however that regeneration in B.
re= i. subject to seasonal variation (Bigot, 1971) and .tock plants
are .usceptible to disease. Bence ti.sue culture provides a meana of
year round propagation and .toraae and could be co.t effective for crop
production. Furthermore, in the case of sterile cultivar., 'such as the
one studied here, tissue culture may provide a useful means of both
producing and propagatina new genotype. (Section B.3.).
To establi.h procedures for the discontinuous and continuous
micropropagation of B. re= .tudie. were undertaken on the optimization
of media for plantlet regeneration from both mature and axenic explants.
Studie. on optimization of explant .ource were al.o undertaken in view
of the influence of the epigenotype on response. in vitro (Section
B.J.2.6.). In conjunction with the•• experiments a number of other
commercially important Begonia .pecie. hybrid. were asses.ed for their
regenerative potential in vitro and media for the production of
plantlet. from mature and axenic explant. were established.
D. J.

D.J.1.

Responses of e:x:pZants from a nwnb~ of Begonia speci" hybrids
to e:r:ogenous auzin and ~tokinin

Introduction
The tissue culture of a number of Begonia has been achieved usina
various combinations of media and hormon.. and a .election of different
explant. and there are report. of differences in morphoaenic capacity
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be~een

species (Ringe and Nitsch, 1968; Bigot, 1971) and cultivars
(Welander, 1977). The recalcitrance or low morphogenic capacity

demonstrated by some begonias in these studies may be a result of the
use of an inappropriate explant source andlor exogenous hormones andl
or suboptimal growth conditions either in vivo or in vitro which would
reduce or inhibit morphogenesis (Section B.2.2.).
In the present study the morphogenic responses of Begonia species
hybrids B. rex Putz., B. x tuberhybrtida, B. x hietrr:lZis and B. bowerii
were assessed on a basal Murashige and Skoog (1962) nutrient medium
supplemented with a factorial combination of the hormones NAA and RAP.
The prime objective of this study was to establish media for the
production of plantlets from mature and immature axenic tissues of

B.

r~

(Plate D.l.).

This study also allowed a comparison of the

morphogenic responses of the BBgonia species hybrids studied on a wide
range of hormonal combinations.

The influence of explant source on

regenerative capacity was also studied, where possible, by an assessment
of organogenesis from mature leaves and petioles and from axenic leaves
derived from plantlets produced in culture.

These latter organa having

been induced and grown in vitro under controlled environmental conditions
should have similar physioloaical and ontological states and hence the
variation in morphogenic response which is caused by these factors
(Section B.2.2.) is greatly reduced.

The range of media and explants

tested also allowed the establishment of media for plant1et regeneration
for each of the begonias tested.

D. 2. 2.1. Begonia ~ Puta. ew. LwJiZZ. CZoson
Leaves of approximately 9 em in length and their petioles were
removed from stock plants. After the appropriate sterilization and
preparation of explants (Section C.2.1.) these tissues were cultured
on media containing Muraahile and SkoOI (1962) nutrients, 3% (w/v)
sucrose and 0.6% (w/v) alar with the concentration range 0, 0.01, 0.1,
1.0, 10 mgll of the hormones NAA and lAP in a 5 x 5 factorial with
pH adjusted to 5.8.
A total of 10 leaf and petiole explants per treatment were
cultured under standard growtbroom conditions.
vere evaluated after 3 montba of culture.

Explant responses

20

PI

D..

Begonia r
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D.2.2.2.

Begonia x hiamaLis

Three centimetre leaves and their petioles excised from stock
plants were used as explants. For this plant half strength Murashige
and Skoog (1962) nutrients were used, as explants failed to respond on
full strength MS.

Also, leaf explants were cut into 1 cm diameter

discs using a cork borer instead of into squares as in B.

r~.

With

the exception of these modifications, sterilization and culture
procedures were similar to those outlined in Section D.2.2.1.).
D. 2.2.3.

Begonia x tuberhy1:Jrida 'eM-spa Margenata'

For this plant leaves of approximately 9 cm and their petioles
were used as an explant source and culture procedures were the same
as those outlined in Section D.2.2.2.

D.2.2.4.

Begonia bowerii

Leaves of 6 em in length and their petioles were removed from
stock plants. Sterilization and culture procedures were the same
as those outlined in Section D.2.2.1.
D. 2. 2. 5.

In vitro dflrivBd e:x:pZants

For each of the begonias tested, leavel of approximately 1 cm in
length were removed from axenic plantlets under aseptic conditions.
These were wounded at random using a scalpel and placed with their
lower surface downwards on the factorial combination of media outlined
in Section D.2.2.1.

Ten explants per treatment were cultured in 60 ml

culture jars under .tandard arowthroom conditions.

Explant response

for all cultures were evaluated after 3 months of culture.

In B. rc

both leaf and petiole explants were evaluated.
D. 2. 2. 6.

Dsvs Zopment of p Zant t.ts

Bud producing cultures were subdivided and transferred to a shoot
development medium (SDM Table C.I.).

The development of plantlets was

as.essed after 2 months of culture under controlled growthroom condition••
D. 2.3.

Resutte

Of the named begonias cultured B. x tuberhybrida proved to be the
least responsive and mature leaf and petiole explant. failed to undergo
morphogenesi. on all but two of the hormone combinations a.ses.ed
(Table D.l.). Response. were observed on HAl at 10 mall and a
combination of BAA and lAP of I mall. On the latter medium explants
produced a large nua,er of buds near the wound edge and .cattered at
random over the .urface.

Theae bud. developed into plantlet. once
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Table 0.1.

Factorial response of in vivo derived petiole explantl of
four Begonia species hybrids.
SAP mgll
0

0.01

0.1

1

P

P

S

b

10

B. rez
B. x hierrrz.l,is

0
b

S

B

B. bowerii
B. x tuberhybrida

p

p

B

B

B. r_

b

B. x hiemal,is

B

B. bowerii

0.01
Il

S

P

B. x tuberhybMda
p

p*

•

B

B. x hitmal,is

p
NAA

B. rez

0.1

mgll

Il

S

P*

b

B. bofNeztii
B. x tuberhybrida

p

1
Il

c:

B. rez

Il

I.

p*

B

B.

Il

Il

B. bowerii

B*

B.

x

x

hitll1ltll,is

tuberhybrida

B. rez
B. x hiemal,is

10

B. bofNeztii
a

B.

x

tubi1Z'hy brida

*optimum medium for the production of large nudler. of plantlet.
Intenai ty of umrphogenic re.ponae i. reprelented by the typelcript e. g.
intenaive total explant coverage, p • medium scattered over explant
and p • sparse localized production. Morphogenic responael are
represented by the letters p for plantlets, 8 for .boots, b for buds,
r for roots and c for callu••

P•
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transferred to SDM. On 10 mall NAA a small amount of friable callu.
was produced at the wound edges of the explant. The respon.e of
axenic explants of this plant could not be assessed due to the
presence of latent bacterial contamination.
Mature tissues from the other begonias studies proved more
responsive (Table D.l.) and these begonias demonstrated distinct
differences in their morphogenic responses on varying levels of

B. rer responded both in the absence and presence
of one or both hormones, while B. bowerii petiole explants demonstrated
exogenous hormones.

an absolute requirement for at least one exogenously supplied hormone
for morphogenesis.

In B. x hiemaLis, petiole explants only underwent

morphogenesis in the presence of relatively high levels of lAP (0.1,
1 mall) in combination with 0.01 and 0.1 mall HAl. However leaf
explants responded in the absence of RAP at high levels of NAA (1 and
10 mg/l).

For leaf explant., increases in RAP concentrations within

the NAA 1 mg/l range also increas.d the number of bud. induced and
optimal plantlet induction was observed on a combination of RAP at
0.1 mall and NAA at 1 mg/l.

Both leaf and petiole explant. produced

large numbers of buds on HAl and lAP at 1 mall and the•• readily
developed into shoots when transferred to SDM.

B. bowerii responded to a wide range of media (Table D.l.) and
optimal plantlet induction was ob.erved on a combination of 0.1 mall
HAA and RAP.

Attempts to culture mature leaf explants of thi. hybrid

were unsuccessful due to the presence of latent fungal infection.
In

B.

~,

mature leaf and petiole explants both gave .imilar

morphogenic responses.

Plantlets were produced on high levels of HAl

(0.1 and 1 mall) both in the presence and absence of 0.01 mall RAP.
This response was in contrast to that obtained for the other begonias
studied where rooting predominated on this medium (Table D.l.).

In

B. r~ however, rooting Wal followed by the production of plantlets.
On increasing concentrations of BAP, leaf and petiole explants of
B. r~ showed a reduced polarity in organogenesis and bud induction
vas intensified with a concomitant limitation in development.

Buds

produced on a combination of HAl 0.01 mall and RAP 0.1 mall readily
developed into plantlets vhen transferred to SDK.
Where studied, morphogenesis on axenic tissues vas rapid and
plant lets vere fully developed in 2 months as compared with 3 months
for mature tissues.
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Table D.2.

Factorial response of B. rex immature (axenic) and
mature leaves.

BAP mgll
0

0.01

0.1

0

0.1

1

Mature

B
B

Mature

p

p

p

p

P

p

p
p

p

p

B

p

P

B

p

p

p

p

P

p

0.01

10

B
B

p

p

NAA mall

1

Axenic

B

Axenic

Mature

B

Axenic

Mature
B

b

Axenic

C

Mature

c

Axenic

10
C

Intensity of morphogenic respon.e i. represented by the typescript e.g.
intensive total explant coverage, p • medium scattered over explant
and p • sparse localized production. Morphogenic responses are
represented by the letters p for plantlets, s for shoots, b for buds,
r for roots aDd c for callua.

P•
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table D.3.

Factorial response of B. rex axenic leaf and petiole
explants.

SAP mgll

0

0

0.01

0.1

1

P

p

P

B

b

b

P

I

B

Petiole

p

p

P

B

I

Leaf

p

P

P

I

B

Petiole

p

P

P

I

Leaf

P

P

P

I

B
B

p

p

P

B

b

Leaf

p

P

I.

b

b

Petiole

e

(J

Leaf

0

0

Petiole

0.01

NAA mg/l

0.1

10
Leaf

Petiole

1

10

Intensity of morphogenic response is represented by the typescript e.g.
intensive total explant coverage, p • medium scattered over explant
and p • sparse localized production. Morphogenic responses are
represented by the letters p for plantlets, s for shoot., b for bud.,
r for root. and c for callUi.
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Table 0.4.

Factorial response of axenic leaf explants of three

Begonia species hybrids.

o

0.01

mall
0.1

p

p

p

B

p

p

p

b

SAP

o

1

10

B

B. x hiemal,is .

p

0.01

NAA

0.1

mall

1

10

p

p

P

B

B

B.

1'6:

It

It

•

b

B

B.

X

l'

P

P

b

P

P

p

B

b

B.

It

It

•

•

B. x hiemal,i8

R

It

P

p

B
B

B. bowerii

P

p

P

B

b

B.

P

P

P

S

B

B. x hiemal,i8

b

b

P

B

B

B. bowerii

C

"

B. bowerii

B.

C

C

c

S

c

c

C

c

hietrnl,i8

S

rtlZ

l'C

l'IJZ

B. x hienrzl,ie
B. bowerii

Intensity of morphogenic response is represented by the typescript e.g.
intensive total explant coverage, p • medium scattered over explant
and p • sparse localized production. Morphogenic responses are
represented by the letters p for plantlet., a for shoota, b for bud.,
r for roots and c for ca11ua.
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In B. rex, axenic leaf explants responded on a wider range of

media (Table 0.2.) compared to mature leaf explants.

On media where

both explants showed competence the intensity of response of axenic
explants appeared greater but the nature of morphogenic response did
not change.

Leaf explants when compared with petiole explants were

found to give a more intensive response (see Table 0.3.).
An

increase in the number of hormone combinations on which axenic

explants responded also occurred in the other 2 hybrids tested but
like B. rex there were no major differences in the nature of
morphogenic responses (Table D.4.).
Unlike mature tissu.s, axenic explants responded more frequently
on high levels of NAA and callus was produced.

This callus however

was not prolific and rapidly organized to produce roots.
D. 2. 4.

Discussion

These studies demonstrate the differences which exist between
different Begonia hybrids in their responses to exogenous hormones and
also illustrate how explant age and source can influence a tissue's
response in vitlto.

The neceaaity to test a wide range of media to

develop a medium which can be used in the micropropagation of a given
plant is also evident.
The more pronounced differences in responses of mature explants
and the narrower range of media responses, particularly in B. x tuberhybrida.may be the result of epigenotype influences.

Flowering has

been found to influence explant response in a number of plants e.g.

Lilium (Nimi and Ohozawa, 1979) and the fact that B. x hienrJ.lis and
B. x tuberhybztida were both flowering when this experiment was
performed may have influenced the results of the present study.

This

suggestion is substantiated by the increased morphogenic capacity of
axenic leaf explants of B. x

hi~li..

Both of these plants also have

cauline habits as compared to the acaulin. habits of B. rB: and
B. boLJerii and hence changes in endogenous hormone dis tribution

throughout these plants

may

be more pronounced.

Similar differences

have been reported in morphogenic responaea in cauline and acauline
Geaneriada (Plunkett, 1984).
The bud inducina capacity of B. rc and B.

~i

on a vide range

of media may be related to an inherent high propensity for plantlet
formation.

In both these plant. the organa cultured are used in

conventional propagation while in B. x tuberhybrida leaves and petiole.
are DOt normally used for propagation.
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The differences observed here between the responses of axenic and
mature tissues illustrates clearly the greater morphogenic capacity
present in axenic explants.

This increased responsiveness may in part

be due to the aseptic nature of the tissue and growth under controlled
environmental conditions, features which eliminate potential loss due
to sterilization and reduce the influence of the epigenotype on
explant response.
In B.

r~

a number of media were evident which could be used to

produce plantlets.

The number produced and the procedures involved

vary but the overall applications of theae procedures cannot be
assessed until mature plants have been produced and evaluated.

While

one medium may produce large numbers of plantlets, plantlet survival
and growth habit may not be .. favourable as that from procedures where
small numbers of plantlets are produced.

D.3.

Optimization of cz:pZant SourcB for

D.3.1.

t~

micropropagation of!. rez

Int~duction

In considering a routine source of explant material for micropro-

pagation it is essential that variability between explants is not
excessive and that a high percentaa_ of explants respond in culture.
Aa the epigenotype plays a major role in the response of explants in

vitro (Section B.2.2.6.) it is important to establish a source of
explant which will ensure reproducible results at all times of the year.
On factorial media both petiole and leaf explants of B. rs:
demonstrated a high morphogenic capacity.

However the number of

responding explants on a given medium differed.

Petioles were 100

percent responsive while leaves were between 30 to SO percent
responsive when evaluated. For this reason mature petioles were
used in preference to leaves in the following studies. The position
of explantation and age may influence explant response in vitro (Section

B.2.2.6.) and the influence of these parameters on the responses of
mature petiole explants of B. r~ were examined in the studies which
follow.
Studies of responses of axenic leaf and petiole explants of B.

r~

(Figure D.4.> indicate that plantlet production is more vigourous on
leaf explants. This is possibly due to the smaller size of petiole
explants. Hence leaf explants were used in micropropagation studies.
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~

explant size has been cited on many occasions as an influencina

factor in morphogenic responses (Section 8.2.2.5.) the response of
axenic leaves of different sizes was assessed to determine an optimum
size for use in micropropagation.
D. 3. 2.

Effect of petioLe ontogfmY on responses in 8.

~

in vitro

f.bteMaL and met1r:xi.

D. 3. 2.1.

Petioles from leaves of 5, 9 and 11 cm were removed from stock
plants, sterilized and prepared for culture as outlined in Section

C.2.1.

A total of 20 petiole explants were cultured on SIH2 (Table

e.l.) under standard growthroom conditions for 3 months prior to
evaluation.
D. 3.2.2.

ResuLts

A. indicated in Table D.5. petioles showed no significant

difference in the number of shoots produced for any of the leaf sizes
assessed.

All shoots produced were scattered at random over the

explant and there was no evident polarity in morphogenesis.

Shoots

from each treatment were also of similar vigour and morphology.

Due

to the high mean number of shoots produced from explants of leaves of
9 em in length this leaf size was used as a source of petiole explants
in future experiments.
D. 3. 3.

D.3.3.1.

E:x:p lant aonation inflAulnoll on mozrphogtmesis in 8. re:x: petie 1.4
e:z:p Zants
-

NatenaL and metJrJd

Fifteen petioles vere removed from leaves 9 ca in length aDd
divided into 3 zones; upPer (near the leaf), middle aDd basal (near
the rhizome).

Each zone was separately sterilized (Section C.2.1.)

and explanted as 1 cm petiole halves.
D.3.3.2.

ResuLts
The percentage response of explants and the number of shoots

formed per explant gradually decreased from the basal to the upper
zone of the petiole (Table D.6.) with a significant difference between
shoot numbers induced at basal and upper zones.

This difference may

be attributable to both explant size and position.

Petiole diameter

decreased in the last 3 c.. before the leaf and hence explants from
this zone (upper) vere smaller in total dimension than those from the
basal zone.

Plants produced from the upper zone vere alao less
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Iable D.S.

Effect of petiole ontogeny on petiole explant response of
I'ez in vitro.

B.

Leaf size
cm

Explanta
response

Number of
shoots
produced
(mean±SE)

S

100

22±4.5

++

NS*

9

100

34±3

++

IS

11

100

26±2

++

NS

Intensity
of growth

Level of
significant
difference

* Non significant (P >0.05) accordina to student t test
a Result from 20 replicas
++ Plantlets produced over total surface and well developed
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Table D.6.

Effect of position of petiole exp1antation on petiole
explant response in vitro.

Number of shoots
produced (mean±SE)

Explant Response

Intensi ty of
shoot production

Zone

%

Upper

82

13±3

+

Middle

86

16±2.5

++

Basal

100

22±2

++

AnaLysis of variance tabL.
Item

55

R

p

Variance

Total

8042

80

Zone

864

2

432

Error

7178

78

92

4.69

LSD (p • 0.05) • 8
Using LSDs the followina difference. were found:

*p

Basal

Middle]

*]

n.s.

]

n.s.

• 0.05
n.s. • non significant

Upper

++ - plantlets produced over total surface and well developed.

+ - plantlets scattered over the surface and DOt well developed

0.05
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Table D.7.

Axenic leaf size influence on regeneration in vitro of
B. rez.

Leaf length
(mm)

Responding exp1ants.

5

70

50

10

100

100

20

50

100

* From a

%

total of 20 replicas

Exp1ants producing shoots
%
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vigourous and developed more slowly than those from other zones.

For

this reason only the basal 5 em of petioles was used in subsequent
experiments.

D. J. 4.

Axenic Zeaf siae influence on regtmemtion.
MatePiaZ and method

D.J.4.l.

Twenty leaves of approximately 0.5, 1, and 2 em were removed
aseptically from axenic p1ant1ets in culture and wounded at random
before being transferred to APM (Table e.l.).

Explant response was

assessed after 2 months of culture under standard growthroom conditions.

D.J.4.2.

Resutts

Of the three leaf sizes tested those of 10 mm in length gave the
highest percentage response and shoots developed more rapidly than
($U T"."

>-.)

those produced from explants of 20 and 5 mm in length.L Only 50 percent
of exp1ants from 5 mm leaves produced shoots the remaining 30 percent
underwent extensive rootina.

Leaves of 20

DIll

tended to senese. and

On the basia of
theae reaulta explanta of 10 mm in length were used inaubsequent
experiments using axenic leavea.
only 50 percent of these explants produced shoots.

D. J. 5.

Disau8sion

The resulta presented here demonatrate the need to optimize

explant source to reduce variability between explants and ensure a
high percentage of responding explants.

In B.

~~

leaf age did not appear to influence the number of

plantleta produced from petiole explanta.

This is in contrast to

studies on other planta where explant age baa been shown to play a
significant role in the number of shoots induced e.g. Nicotiana
tabacum (Long, 1982).

In plants such as Nicotiana differences in

morphogenic competence may be attributed to variance in endogenoua
hormone levels, reduced cell competence due to senescence or distance
from the growing point, (aee Latham tit aL., 1978).

In B. rez the

lack of a true stem and hence the absence of major spatial differencea
between leaves may explain the absence of significant differencea in
morphogenic responses between leaves of different ages.
responses have been noted in

sain~Lia

Similar

(Plunkett, 1984).

Petioles showed a distinct gradient in the production and growth
of adventitious shoots relative to their position of explantation.
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This gradient in response along an organ has also been demonstrated in
other begonias in culture (e.g. Khoder .t at., 1981) and is believed to
be the result of endogenous hormone gradients.
The differences in responses observed between axenic leaves of
different sizes would suggest different levels of endogenous hormones
within these leaves.

The intensive rooting which is induced by the

medium used, may have depleted endogenous resources in small explants
while cells in larger explants retained the competence to produce
shoots once roots had been formed.
The cause of senescence in leaves
of 20 mm is not clear.
It is possible that these larger leaves
may normally senesce in culture due to their inability to undergo
further growth in the confines of the culture vessel.

D.4.

Comparative analysis of B. rex plants propagated from leaf
cuttings and from tissutl-cutturss of mature petioles and
azenic 'Leaves

D.4.1.

In~tion

Where reported, the evaluation of plants produced from tissue
culture of Begonia has been limited to a subjective analysis of
trueness-to-type based on maintenance of flower colour and leaf
shape (Section B.8.1.6.).

No comprehensive study has yet been

undertaken on the assessment of the general morphological characters
aDd the level of interpopulation variation present in tissue culture
populations as compared with control populations of vegetatively
propagated plants. These studies are important if tissue culture is
to be used as a means of plant propagation.

In the present study the influence of tissue culture propagation
on plant habit, vigour and interplant variation in B. re: has been
evaluated using a quantitative assessment of 10 plant characters from
control and tissue culture populations, the latter being derived from
axenic leaves and mature petioles.
Somatic variation in vitzro has in some cases been ascribed to
the concentration of hormones used or explant source (Section B.3.4.).
In B.

~e:

variation in chromosome number baa been reported in somatic

cells (e.g. Sharma and Bbattacharyya, 1957) and some cultivars are
known to produce a wide range of variants from leaf cuttings (Bigot,
1971).

Bence explant source or the concentration of hormones used

may significantly influence the stability of the plants produced.

In
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the present study the different explant sources and the use of media
which contain high and low concentrations of cytokinin should allow
an assessment of the influence of these factors on the production of
true to type plants from tissue culture of B. rex 'Lucille Closon'.

D.4.2.
D. 4. 2.2.

Material and method
Leaf auttings

Leaves approximately 9 cm in length were removed from mature
stock plants.

Three discs of 2 cm in diameter and including a portion

of the main vein were cut. using a cork borer. from the baae of 36
leavea.

After immersion in 10 percent aqueous captan solution (v/v)
diacs were placed 1 to 2 em apart in heated propagatora (20oC)
containing peat:sand (1:1).
After 6 to 8 weeks shoots appeared at the soil surface.

After

19 weeka single adventitious plant lets were removed and transferred
to uncovered seed trays containing peat compost (Section C.2.3.).
After a further 8 weeks of growth plants were transferred to 7.5 em
diameter pots. Finally. after a total of 39 weeks plants were
transferred to 12 em diameter pots containing peat compost (Section

C.2.3.) where they remained for a further 13 weeka before evaluation.
D.4. 2. 2.

PetioZs ar:pZants

The basal 5 em of petioles taken from 9 em leaves were surface
sterilized and prepared for culture .. outlined in Section C.2.2.
before transfer onto a medium which induced large numbers of buds
(SIM. Table C.l.) and a mediua which induced small numbers of well
developed plant1ets (SIM2. Table C.1.).
treatment were set up.

A total of 20 segments per

After 4 weeks of culture in standard growth-

room conditions petiol.. on 81M were cut into 4 and transferred to
SDM (Table C.I.) for plantlet development.

After 8 to 10 weeks.

plant lets on SIM2 media were fully developed and cultures were
transferred to cold storage at (IOoC) to await the development of
plantlets on SDM.

After a total of 12 weeka in culture plantlet

number per explant was recorded for the responding explants on each
of the media tested and a total of SO plantlets greater than or equal
to 2

in height were taken frOll each media source and plantect in
peat compoat in heated propagatora at 20oC. After 2 months plantlets
CIl

were transferred to 7.5 em pots.

Further transfers and growth period

prior to evaluation were .. outlined for cuttings.
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D. 4. 2. 3.

Azenic teaf e:x:p Zants

Twenty, 1 em leaves were aseptically removed from axenic plantleta.
These were wounded at random and placed with their lower epidermia in
contact with APM (Table C.l.).

After 1 month of culture under

controlled growthroom conditions responding explants were transferred
to SDM (Table C.l.) for further plantlet development.

Plantlets were

fully developed after a total of 10 to 12 weeks of culture and some were
stored at 10°C for 2 weeks before planting out.

Prior to planting the

number of plantlets produced per explant was counted and 50 plantleta
greater than or equal to 2 em in height were selected for planting.
Procedures for planting, establishment and growth to maturity were aa
outlined for petiole explanta (aee Section D.4.2.2.).
D. 4.2.4.

Growth ana1,ysis

At maturity vegetative characteristica of all populations were
evaluated by measuring the following. plant diameter. plant height.
leaf number, leaf area (leaf area measuring machine Crump Scientific
Products, Essex, UK). leaf length, leaf width, petiole length, number
of rhizomes. rhizome weight and root weight.

Variation in leaf ahape

was given by the leaf asymmetry index LW ~ RW where LW • left width
RW • right width and W• leaf width (Ogura. 1978).

There were significant differences in the number of plantleta
produced from each of the propagation procedurea asseaaed. axenic
leaf explants producing the highest number of shoots (aee Table D.8.).

The number of shoota produced per explant however influenced overall
shoot development. The moat vigourous ahoots were produced on S1M2
media. Theae shoots had large leav.s and a well developed root
syatem, while those from the remaining tiasue culture procedures
where large numbers of ahoots were produced had small leaves and many
had DO roots. Leaves of shoots initiated froll the latter procedures
were green in colour (seedling foliage) and plantleta retained this
colour up to 8 weeks after planting out, after which the typical adult
leaf colour emerged. The plantlets produced on SIMJ media and from
cuttings had adult foliage.
M can be seen from Table D.9. population _ana for each of the
10 characters asses.ed were very similar, with the exception of rhizome
weight. When statistically ..sesaed however DO significant differences
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Table 0.8.

Shoot numbers produced for different propagation procedure I
in B. r~.

Mean shoot number
(mean±SE)

Explant Source
Leaf disc cuttina

AnaLysis of

1

Petioles SIM

57±10

Petiolea S1M2

23±9

Axenic leaf

92±35

vaM.a7lOB

tabu,

ss

N

Total

71626

50

Treatment

22208

Error

49418

Item

Variance

VI.

P

3

7403

7

0.01

47

1051

LSD (P • 0.01) • 31
Uling LSD valu.. the following difference. vere found:

*** •

Cuttings
Petiole. S1M
Petioles S1M2
Axenic leaf

***

J*** J***J***

J***

.ignificant at the
0.01% level

1***
i
-J
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Table D.9.

Vegetative characteristics of plants produced from cuttings
and from tissue cultures of mature petiole explants and
axenic leaf explants. Figures in parenthesis represent
percentage.
Tissue source
Mature
petiole
explant
SIM

Mature
petiole
explant
S1M2

Axenic
leaf
explant

Characteristic a

Leaf
cutting

No. of plants
surviving (%)

24(70)

32(64)

58(29)

32(70)

Plant height
cm (mean±SE)

l4±3

l4±3

l4±3

13±2

Plant diameter
cm (mean±SE)

25±5

25±5

l8±6

23±4

No. of leaves/
plant (mean±SE)

24±9

26±9

22±7

25±8

Leaf area meant
plant cm2 (meantSE)

29±6

29±8

29±7

24±9

Total leaf areal
plant cm 2 (meantSE)

646±265

73l±305

563±177

61l±200

Petiole length cm
(mean±SE)

5±1

6±1

5:tl

5:t2

Rhizome number
(mean±SE)

5±2

5±2

4:tl

4:tl

Rhizome weight
pas (mean±SE)

8:t4

8:t4

6±2

6±3

Leaf aayumetry
index (mean±SE)

0.18±O.02

O.17±O.02

O.17±O.02

O.18:tO.02

• - all differences between populations in vegetative characteristics
were non-significant (P >0.05).
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were found between populations for any of the characters asaessed.

A

subjective assessment of plant habit of each population also indicated
no major alterations in habit and interpopulation variation for all
10 characters was similar.
Frequency plots for four charactera (Figure D.l.) give a clear
illustration of the interpopulation variation which exists. Of the
plant characters plotted, plant diameter in the population derived
from axenic leaf exp lanta would appear mos t uniform (F igure D.l ~a)
and plants derived from petioles on SIH2 also showed more uniform
total leaf area.
These results indicate that the tissue culture procedures used
here do DOt have any detrimental effect on habit, vigour or intrapopulation variation.

Furthermore all of the planta produced, with

the exception of one silver variant produced from axenic leaf culture
(Plate D.2.) were true to type.
D. 4. 4.

Di8C1UBBion

The large number of plantlets produced from explants in tissue
culture of B. ztez and the absence of silnificant phenotypic chanaes
in mature plants demonstrate the potential application of tisaue
culture to the propagation of B.

NJZ.

While many of the plantlets

produced in the preaent study were too amall to be planted out further
subdivision cycle. on SDM may ensure full development of these
plantlet••
The fact that only one variant vaa produced al.o indicate. that
the adventitious bud method of propalation used here doe. not
.ilnificantly influence the phenotype of the plant. produced.
Ti••ue culture progeny of .ome plant. have been .hown to produce
more uniform crop., a feature which haa been of commercial advantage
in particular in Banana (Dwana .t at •• 1984) and Stevia (Tamura .t at.,
1984).

Tissue culture proleny of B. zt_ however do DOt .how any

significant improvements in any of the characters assessed.

Axenic

explant culture however do.. appear to be .uitable for the development
of an aseptic and relatively unifoI'll .ource of explant..

The larle

number of plant. produced from a .inale explant (100) and the
potential for continuous .ubculture al.o .uggeats that this procedure
may provide a rapid meana of introducina

DeW

aenotype..

On

the basi.

of pre.ent reault. the DUmber of plant. which could be produced in 9
months baa been outlined in riaure 0.2.
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1 m (40 plantleta)

Figure D.2.

2

6

11

(4O.x 10

plantleta)

9

11

(40 x 10

4

plantleta)

Schematic diagram of potential multiplication of B. ~~
planta using axenic leaf explants derived from a single
petiole explant. (a) Culture of petiole explant;
(b) culture of axenic leaf explants derived from plant leta
produced on the petiole explant; (c) subculture of axenic
leaf explanta derived from plantlets produced on axenic
leavea. (m· months after culture initiation).
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Eval.uation of the appLication of continuous subcuLture to the
propagation of!. r~

D.5.
D.5.1.

Introduction

The development of a continuous subculture system using axenic
leaves for the propagation and maintenance of B. rer appears feasible
in view of the demonstrated success of axenic explant culture (Section
D.4.).

From the limited number of studies available on continuous

explant subculture (Section B.2.4.1.) there are reports of decreases
in multiplication rate and vigour (Bigot, 1981) and the development of
genetic/epigenetic changes which resulted in the production of offtype (Cassells and Plunkett, 1986).

Aa these irregularities would

prevent the application of subculture procedures to stock maintenance
or multiplication of new genotypes, the establishment of subculture
procedures for a given plant must involve a detailed assessment of
the number of plantlets produced and the number of responding explants
in each subculture.

HOst importantly this procedure must result in

the production of true to type plantlets of acceptable habit and
vigour.
The following study, which is aimed at the establishment of a
continuoua subculture procedure for B.

r~

involves a detailed

evaluation of the regenerative capacity, survival, vigour and trueness
to type of B.

2'~

during subculture.

In vi., of the changes observed

in endogenous hormone levels reported during callus subculture (e.l.
Heins and Binns, 1977) this study will also undertake an indirect
assessment of possible changes which may occur in endogenoua hormone
levels during complex explant subculture.

This study baa been

achieved using the ..sessment of responaes of subcul tured B.

2'9:&

leaf

explants to exogenous hormones.
D. 6.2.
D. 6. 2.1.

Matezti.at and met~
An analysis of ths productivity and BUJ't)ivaL Of azenic 'Leaf

cp Zants in vi tl'O
Axenic plantlet cultures were initially established from mature
petiole explants on SIN (Table e.l.).

Initial studies on leaf size

demonstrated that leaves of approximately 1 em were the most responsive
in culture (Section D.3.3.).
during subculture.

Bence this leaf size was routinely used
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Procedures adopted for each subculture included; (1) counting of
shoots produced from a random sample of 10 cultures, (2) culture of 80
leaf explants and (3) storage of 5 cultures at 100C (as a precaution)
for use in the event of accidental contamination.
For each subculture leaves of approximately 1 em in length were
aseptically removed from axenic plantlets and wounded at random, using
a scalpel, before being placed with their lower epidermis in contact
with the plantlet induction medium (APM) (Table C.l.).

After 4 weeks

of culture under standard growthroom conditions the number of responding
explants was noted before transfer to SDM (Table C.l.) for further
plantlet development. After a total of 12 weeks, cultures were either
counted, transferred to the cold (lOoC) or used as a source of axenic
leaf material for further subculture.

Comparative analysis of p~gBnY ~ leaves of axenic
p'LantletB and 1.eaves of 1'1'U1.tip1.'11 recycled axenic p'Lant1.etB
Twenty leaves of approximately 1 cm in length derived from both
the sixth subculture generation and from axenic plant lets produced on

D.6.8.8.

mature petiole explant. were wounded at random and transferred to APM
(Table C.l.) in 60 ml .crewtop jar..

After 4 week. of culture under

standard growthroom conditiona responding explants were transferred
to SDM (Table C.l.) for plantlet development.

When fully developed,

after a total of 12 week. of culture, plantlat number. were counted
and graded into size classes which indicated the number of plant lets
Ireater than 2 ca, between 1 to 2 em and l ..s than 1 cm in height.
From each source a total of 90 plant let. approximately 2 em in height
o
were planted out in peat compost in heated propagators at 20 C. After
8 weeks established plantlats were transferred to 7.5 em pots aDd
finally after a further 12 weeks of growth plants were tranaferred to
12 cm pot. where they remained for 12 weeks prior to evaluation.
Chromosome counts were undertaken .. outlined in Section C.6.

Indil'ect assesBmBnt for chang_ in endogenous hormone tevels
dul'ing subcu 1. ture
Axenic leaves of approximately 1 cm in length derived from both

D.6.2.3.

the eighth subculture generation and from axenic plant let. produced on
mature petiole explants were wounded at random and separately cultured
on media containing the hormon.. NAA and BAP in a 5 x 5 combination of
0, 0.01, 0.1, 1, 10

mall

with 5 replicas for each treatment.

Explant.

were cultured for 2 months under .tandard growthroom conditiona before
evaluation.
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D. 5. 3.

ResuLts

Counts of shoots and the mmber of responding exp lants from
successive subculture demonstrates that there is no reduction in
explant regenerative capacity (Table D.lO.).

The timescale for

regeneration also remained constant at 12 to 14 weeks. While the
number of responding explants in subcultures did not vary, there were
however always some explants on which shoot development was slow.
Hence it was important to culture adequate numbers of explants to
prevent delays in the establishment of subsequent subculture cycles.
Shoot numbers produced per explant in each subculture cycle
fluctuated (Table D.10.) and while there were differences in the shoot
numbers produced in some culture passages as compared with other
cycles (e.g. 55) this difference was not maintained.

In most culture

passages a high level of variation was found between shoot numbers
produced by different explant..

This variation appears to have

decreased in the more recent culture passages i.e. 11 and 12 where the
number of shoots produced also appears to have stabilized (see Table
D.10.).

ABsessment of shoot size classes of explants from Sl and 58
indicate that there was no significant change in the size range of
shoots produced from subcultured explants (Table D.ll.) (Plate D.3.)
and factorial studies on 51 and S8 also indicate no difference in the
response of subcultured exp lants to exogenous hormones.

The maintenance

of plant vigour and DOrmal phenotypic characters in mature plant.
regenerated from subculture i. evident from re.u1t. of the quantitative
...essment of progeny from 51 and 86 (Table D.12.).

While there vas

an apparent lower ..an value in the 56 aeneration for many of the
characters assessed this vas not sianificant (P

>

0.05).

Frequency plot. (Fiaure D.3.) indicate that in the 56 plant
population there are more plant. of a uniform height and the median
value i. higher than that of the 81 population.

A larger population

of plants of .imilar leaf area were also recorded in the S6 population.
Other characters plotted sbow the extent of interpopulation variation
vhich is present in both Sl and 56.
Chromoso. count. from 81 and S8 demons trate the aneusomatic
nature of this B. ~~ plant (see Table D.13.) for both 51 and S8
plant populations the most frequent chromosome numbers recorded were
22, 24, 26 and hence subculture would DOt appear to have influenced
the relative range of chromo.ome number. present.
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table D.IO.

Adventitious shoot regeneration in recycled axenic leaf
culture.

Culture generation

Explant response a
(%)

Adventitious shoot nUmberbf
leaf explant (mean±SE)

1

100

8Ot19

2

90

114t49

3

95

130t40

4

90

118t35

5

100

169t30

6

100

138t33

7

100

123t40

8

92

111±64

9

100

142±30

10

100

94±31

11

84

76t16

12

92

75±15

• - froID a total of 80 rep1ic..
b - 10 rep1icaa counted

,
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Table D.ll.

Size classes of shoots produced in the fir.t (Al) and
eighth (AB) subculture cycle.

Culture origin
Shoot .ize class.

Al

AS

Shoot. > 2 em

5l±22

47±J1

Shoot. 1-2 em

65±S1

48±JJ

Shoot. < 1 em

2219

20±12

ll6±56

lll±64

Total shoots

• Differences between meana were non .ianificant (P > 0.05)
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Table D.12.

Vegetative characteristics of progeny plants from sinaly
and multiply recycled axenic leaves.

Plant population
Characteristic a

Axenic leaf
1st generation

Axenic leaf
6th generation

No. of plants surviving (%)

27(]4)

19(23)

Plant height em (mean±SE)

11±3

9±2

Plant diameter em (mean±SE)

l7±4

lS±4

No. of leaves (mean±SE)

10±S

8±4

Leaf area mean/plant cm2
(mean±SE)

24±9

20±7

Petiole length em (mean±SE)

4±1

13±1

No. of rhizomes (mean±SE)

l±l

l±l

Weight of rhizomes grma
(mean±SE)

2±1

l±l

239±132

161±93

Total leaf area/plant cm2
(mean±SE)

a - All differences between populationa in vegetative characteristics
were non-significant (P > 0.05).
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Figure D.3.

Frequency histograms of vegetative characteristics of progeny
populations from the first (51) and sixth (56) subculture
cycle of axenic leaf explants.
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Table D.13.

Chromosome number frequency in p1ant1ets regenerated from
the first (81) and 8th (88) subculture of axenic leaf
explants. Frequency in 100 counts using a random sample
of 10 cells from 10 plants per population.

Chromosome number

88

81

18

1

2

20

2

10

21

2

3

22

19

18

23

1

3

24

39

27

25

3

3

26

26

24

27

1

2

28

6

8
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D.5.4.

Discussion

The present study indicates that subculture of axenic leaf tissue
over a period of one year has no significant influence on the vigour
or stability of B. rex plants produced from tissue cultures.

Further-

more, multiplication rate and explant response is maintained, a feature
which has allowed the development of standardized procedures.

These

results demonstrate that a continuous subculture system may be used
for the maintenance and propagation of B. re= cv. Lucille Closon for
at least one year and give supportive evidence to the proposals of L8
and Collet (1981) for the development of an axenic explant subculture
system which allows in vitro maintenance and multiplication of plant
stock.
While there were no differences in the sizes range of shoots
produced from Sl and S8, the difference observed in shoot numbers
produced between explants for successive subculture deserves comment.
These variations in explant responses demonstrate that

despite

controlled environmental conditions and apparently similar ontological
states individual leaf explants produced different numbers of shoots.
Also, while not quantified, there were differences in the rate of
shoot development between explants.

These results demonstrate that

synchrony and productivity have not been fully controlled by the use
ofaxenic explant culture.

Differences in explant response may be

linked to differences in endogenous hormone levels between explants
either as a result of the prevailina cultural conditions, plantlet
ontogeny or due to differences in the quantity of tissue cultured.
The use of standardized leaf discs would reduce the latter
influencing factor.

Preliminary studies using discs however indicate

that the survival rate of explants is reduced due to excessive wounding.
Furthermore, this procedure increases the risk of contamination and
is more time consuming than randomly wounding intact leaves.
While plants produced fra- subculture after one year were
phenotypically DOrmal this does not imply that this stability will be
maintained in future subcultures.

The continued assessment of plants

at intervals will be required to ensure that stability and vigour are
maintained in subculture especially as changes observed in B. Z'ez,
like those reported for African violet (Cassells aDd Plunkett, 1984),
only become apparent when plants have been grown in the greenhouse
for at least three months (see Section I.).
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The aneusomaty observed in the B. ~ eultivar studied here has
previously been reported in Begonia (Section B.1.2.). There have been
numerous proposals to explain the cause of aneusomaty (see Section

B.1.2.), in the present study no direct evidence for the underlying
mechanism causing aneusomaty in this B. r~ cultivar was observed.
D.6.

Assessment of the regtm.erative responses of a number of!. re:e
cuLtivars in vivo and in vitro.
D.6.1. Introductlo-n- --In micropropagation the establishment of single defined media
which would allow the propagation of a number of different genotypes
is desirable as it would make this procedure more cost effective.
Presently many tissue culturists when ..sessina genotype responses
utilize only one medium aDd explants derived from mature tissues (see
Section B.2.2.2.). The cauae of recalcitrance or low morphogenic
response in some genotypes may therefore be related to epiaenotype
effects or the use of suboptimal media. All epigenotype influences are
reduced in explants derived from axenic plantlets the culture of thes.
explants on a broad ranp of media may allow the establishment of
cODlDOn regenerative media for a number of different aeootypes.
In the present study, procedures developed for the micropropagation of B. ~~ cv. Lucille Closon using both mature and axenic
explants will be &lsessed for their application to the propagation of
other B. rc cultivars. Studies have also been undertaken on the
development of broad spectrum media usina axenic leaf explant culture
on a ranae of hormone combinatiou. To demonstrate the influence of
in vi t1"O procedures aDd concli tiona on morphogenic capaci ty of
individual cultivars and to ..sess the extent of genotype .. compared
with epigeootype influences on media responses, the followina study
also evaluates in vivo and in vitro responaes of both mature and
axenic tissues.
D. 6. 2.

Materia 1, and method

D.6.2.1. Cuttings
The B. ~_ Putz. plants uaed in this study include 'Silver
Corkscrew', 'Inimitable', 'Jubilium Weinstephan', 'Lucille Closon',
'Regia' ancl 'Bocinant'. The names 'Bodnant' aDd •Jubilium Weinstepahn'
were aacribed to seed progellJ which vere identified .. havina
similar leaf colours to theae eultivars. The remaining four cultivars
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were part of a Begonia collection in the Botany Department, University
College, Cork.
For in vivo propagation, 10 discs of 2 cm in diameter and
including a portion of the main vein were punched, using a cork borer,
from each of the cu1tivars under study.

These discs were immersed in

Captan 10% (v/v) for 5 minutes before being placed 2 em apart in a
cutting compost (peat:sand, 1:1) in a heated propagator (20°C).

Leaf

cutting responses were evaluated after 8 weeks of growth.
D.6.2.2.

Petiote e:z:pZants

Petioles from leaves approximately 9 em in length were removed
from each of the six cu1tivars under study and prepared for culture
as previously outlined (Section C.2.1.).

A total of 30 replicas per

cv. were cultured on SIM (Table C.l.) in 60 m1 screwtop jars.

After

4 to 6 weeks of culture under standard growthroom conditions, exp1ants
were scored for site and intensity of bud induction.

Responding

exp1ants were subdivided and transferred to SDK (Table C.l.) for
plant1et development.

After a further 2 months of culture plantlet

number per explant was evaluated for 10 of the replicas and the
remainder were used as source material for axenic leaf factorial
studies.
D.6.2.3.

Azemc

leaf auZturtI

For each of the cultivars under study, leaves of 1

to

1.5 em in

length were removed fro. axenic plants, wounded at random and placed
on the appropriate medium.

Por studies of axenic explant response on

a single defined medium explants were cultured for one month on APM
(Table C.l.) aDd then transferred to SDM (Table C.l.) for further
shoot development.

Shoot nUJli)ers were counted after a further 2

months of culture.

Por factorial studies, explants were placed on

media containing HAl and lAP in a 5 x 5 combination of the
concentrations 0, 0.01, 0.1, 1 and 10 11II/1. Explant response was
subjectively assessed after 2 montbs of culture and quantified by
.asurement of fresh weight.
D.6.3.

ResuZts

Baaed on buddina intensity aDd percentage response, the cu1tivar
Jubi1ium Weinstephan proved the leut responaive in vivo.

Only 20

percent of the cuttinp responded, producing shoots which were low in
vigour, all other cultivara were 70 to 100 percent responsive and all
produced vigouroualy gravina plantleta (Table D.14.).

Table D.14.

Evaluation of responses of six B. rex cultivars in vivo and in vi~ (using mature leaves and immature
axenic leaves). Results are the mean of 10 replicas taken after 12 weeks of growth.

~esponse

of Cuttinl8

Response of Petioles

R.esponse of axenic leaves

in vitro

in vitro

in vivo

Budding
Intensity

Shoot
numbers
(meanl
disc)

&elia

+++

Bodnant

Shoot
numbers
mean
±SE

%

Budding
Intensity

1

100

+++

33±4

100

+++

1

100

+++

SO±lO

Silver
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+++

1

70

++

Inimitable

+++
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100

+

1
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1
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- •

DO
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-
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+
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In cultures of petiole explants in vitro the response of the
cultivar Jubilium Weinstephan increased to 100 percent but shoots
were few in number and grew slowly.

Other cvs. showed differences

in the number and intensity of bud induction (Table 0.14.) and
plantlets grew at different rates when transferred to SOK media.
In axenic leaf explant culture 'Jubilium Weinstephan' (BRS)
showed an increase in the number and intensity of plantlet produced
(Plate 0.4.).

In other cultivars while explants were 100 percent

responsive, there were differences in the nature and intensity of
morphogenesis.

The cultivar Silver Corkscrew (BR27) produced only

roots and the response of the cultivar. Bondant (BR22) and Inimitable
(BR28) were evidently suboptimal (Plate 0.4.).

When axenic leaf

explants were cultured on factorial however, the range of hormone
concentrations assessed did allow the establishment of media on which
these cultivars gave an optimal responle.

On this factorial range of

media all cultivars showed distinctive differences in morphogenic
response.

The overall morphogenic response of each cultivar il

outlined briefly here (lee allo Table 0.15.; Plate 0.5. a-f).
'Bodnant' (BR22).
hormone.

No morphogenesis occurred in the absence of

Bud production predominated on all media with 1 mall

or greater RAP concentration..

On

lower RAP concentrations

plant let. were produced while on high concentrations of HAl
at low RAP concentration•. rootl were produced.
'Silver Corkscrew' (BR27).

Thi. cultivar also failed to

respond in the absence of hormones.

In contrast to B22

however the presence of auxin had a greater influence with
rooting predominating on all media with low cytokinin while
in combinations of high auxin and high cytokinin

DO

morphogenesis occurred.
'Inimitable' (Bil8).

Unlike the above cultivar. plantlet.

production occurred in thil cultivar on media without
hormone..

The predominant re.ponse on all media wi th low

auxin concentrations was for plantlet production.

Budding

occurred on high cytokinin while on high auxin and low
cytokinin roots or callus were produced.

The influence of

auxin however w.. eliminated on media with high cytokinin
where budding occurred.

•

Plate D.S.

Morphogenic responses of six B. r~ cultivar. on factorial combinations of the hormones NAA and
RAP. a· 'Regia', b • 'Bodnant', c • 'Jubilium Weinatephan', d • 'Lucille Closon', e • 'Silver
Corkscrew', f • 'Inimitable'.
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'Regia' (BR26).

Thia cultivar responded on all the media

tested and proved the moat responsive. Morphogenesis occurred
over the total surface of the explant and was generally
intensive. The predominant response was bud or shoot
morphogenesis and auxin only antagonized shoot production
when present at very high concentrations (10 mg/l).
'Jubilium Weinstephan' (BRS).

MorphogeDelis occurred on all

media tested but was not .. intensive as that produced on BR26
(see Table 0.15.) and high auxin inhibited budding even at
1 mall BAP. In this cultivar as in other cultivars budding
waa prolific at high concentrationa of lAP.
'Lucille Closon' (BRJO). MOrphogenesia occurred on all but
two of the media tested. In cODl'DOn with BR26 only very high
leve1a of auxin antagonized bud or sboot production reaultina
in the production of roota or ca1lua. All other media produced
buda, shootl or plantleta at varying intensities (lee table 0.15.).
A. indicated in Table 0.15. none of the _dia t.sted provided a

aingle hormone combination on which plantleta were induced from all
cultivars. Overlap in response occurred however at high concentrationa
of BAP where all cultivara produced buds at varyina intenaities over
the leaf explant aurface.
Fresh weight data (Figure D.4.) illustrates the quantitative
differences which exist between the reaponaes of individual cultivars
on the media tested. Tbe!fe data incorporate' the overall morpholenic
responses of all replicas while the results illustrated in Plate
D.5.' a -f , are baaed

the best reaponae produced on a given medium,
hence any apparent diacrepancy between fresh weight data and these
01l

i11ustrationa are due to differences between replicas. Freah weight
resu1ta indicate the hip morphogenic competence of 'Regia' (BR26)
while other cu1tivara ahow a fluctuating responae and no obvious
similarities appear to occur in freah weight gain on the media tested.

D.8.4.

Discussion

The results of the preslDt study indicate that individual B. ,,_
cu1 tivars ahow distinctive IK)rpbogenic responses both in vivo aDd in

vitro. '111is confirm8 the obaervationa made by Bigot (1971)
different B. ~ cu1tivara (see Section B.l.l.l.).

01l
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The manifest low morphogenic responses of some cultivarl i.n vi.tro
when mature explants were used may, al suggested by Welander (1977),
be the result of epigenotype influences or the use of suboptimal media.
The former influence was reduced by the use of axenic explants which
may explain the increased morphogenic response of some cultivars e.i.
Jubilium Weinstephan. The reduced response of some cultivarl which
had previously appeared highly responsive using mature explants would
suggest that each genotype has a specific response to exogenous
hormones.

This suggestion was confirmed with resultl from a study of

genotype responses on a factorial combination of media where a wide
range of responses were noted for individual cultivarl.

Similar

studies of different Lycope.rsioon cultivarl on a range of media, but
using mature explants, by Kurtz and Lineberger (1983) allo demonstrate
differencel between cultivars both in the nature and intensity of
morphogenesil.
The present study wa. allo undertaken to ..sell the potential
for the development of broad spectrum media for propagation of B. rez
cultivarl.

Results indicate that overlap in media for plantlet

formation only occura in one or two cultivara however, the production
of intensive buddina in all cultivar. on high RAP containins media
doel indicate a similarity in relponse and further Itudie. on a
narrower range of media coupled with studie. on the aubsequent
development of thele budl ulina SDK may reveal a medium which may be
used for the propagation of a number of B. rs: cultivarl in tillue
culture.

D. 1.

In tJi.tro storag. Of Bsgonia

D.1.2.

Introduction

The maintenance of plantl in tJi.tJIo by Dlinimal arowth Itoraae at

low temperature hal been luccelsfully applied to a number of plantl
(Section B.2.3.2.) thereby eliminatina the coat of greenhouse
maintenance of mother atock and the risk of diseaae.
While .tocks of B. rs: may be maintained by continuous subculture
(Section D.S.) it would also be useful to maintain plants for prolonged
period. in cold atorage, a procedure which haa the added advantaae of
reducinl the riak of contamination and lenome instability.
In most studi.. tissue culture. are stored .. wbole plant lets or
shoot tipa (Section B.2.3.2.).

However in the case of complex explant
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culture it may also be possible to slow down growth at the bud
development stage by transfer to low temperatures.

Once low

temperature treatment does not affect the vigour and growth characteristics of the plantlets produced, this procedure could be effective in
maintaining axenic plantlets which may be used as explants for the
initiation of fresh stock.
For the storage of whole plantlets the presence of a cryoprotectant such as glycerol in the medium may protect plantlets from the
detrimental influence of low temperature treatment (Bajaj and Reinert,
1977) •
The present study is a preliminary examination of the survival of

Begonia plant lets at low temperatures in the presence and absence of
Ilycerol. This study also examines the maintenance of buddinl
cultures by delayed growth at low temperatures, the subsequent
establishment of cultures from stored axenic plantlets for the
production of new stock and the survival of plants produced when
compared with controls.

D.?2.
D.?2.1.

MateM.a1, and msthod
PZantlet devs'Lopment on media in the presence and absence
of g 1,IIcero 1,

Petioles were prepared for culture .. outlined in Section C.2.1.
After 4 weeks of culture on SIM (Table C.l.) under standard Irowthroom
conditions budding explants were transferred to SDK (Table C.l.)
containinl 0, 1, and 2 percent (v/v) Ilycerol.

Once plantlets had

fully developed, after a further 2 months of culture, all cultures
were transferred to a cold cabioet at 100e.

Plantlet survival vas

evaluated after 2 and 4 months in culture.

Storage of budding petie 1,lJ szpZants of~. ~ bII deZalled
growth at low tsmp.aNtul'es
Petioles were prepared for culture .. outlined in Section C.2.1.

D.? 2. 2.

and a total of 20 explanta were cultured on SIM (Table C.l.) for 4
weelta under standard Irowthroom conditions.

After subdivision and

transfer to SDK (Table C.l.), cultures were placed in a cold cabinet
at 100C where they remained for 6 months.

By this time plantlets

had fully developed in the majority of cultures.

Axenic leaves were

removed froll surviving culture. and 40 leaves were wounded at random
before transfer to APK (Table C.l.).

A control population of 40

lb4

axenic leaves from non-stored plantlets were also cultured on APM.
After 4 weeks of culture respondina leave. were transferred to SDM
(Table C.l.) for further plant development.

After a further 8 weeks

of culture 50 plantlets approximately 2 em in height were selected
from each population and planted out in peat compost in heated
propagators (20°C).

The number of surviving plants, plant height and

number of leaves was recorded for each population 12 week. after
transfer.
D.? 2. 3.

Storage by delayed gl'<Mth of buda on Zeaf e:rplantB of

B. x hiemaZis
Leaves were prepared for culture .. outlined in Section D.I.
A total of 20 explants were cultured on EM (Table C.l.) under Itandard
srowthroom conditions.

After 4 week. of culture buddina leave. were

subdivided and transferred to SOM (Table C.l.) and placed in a cold
cabinet at 100C where they remained for 6 montha.

Twenty axenic

leaves were removed from the .urvivinl cultures and wounded at random
before transfer to EM (Table C.l.).

In this experiment control. were

leaf explants taken from plant. which had been maintained for 6 month.
in the al...houae.

The.e explant. were prepared for culture a.

outlined in Section D.I. and 20 replica di.c. were transferred to EM
(Table C.l.).

All culture. were cultured under .tandard arowthroom

conditions for 8 weeka before evaluation.
D.? .3.

ResuZts

Plantut stomg. using g'Ll/oel'O'L tl'eatmtmt

D.?3.1.

After 2 montha of low temperature treatment 30 percent of
culture. from both control aDd slycerol treated plantlet. had
.enesced.

After 4 months both populations had sene.ced aDd hence it

would appear that the slycerol concentrations u.ed here did not
enhance the .urvival of B. rc at low temperatures (lOoC).

Plant'L" storage by ~Zayed grotJ1th in B.

D.? 3. 2.
Low

months.

JlSZ

temperature treatment delayed plant let development by 2
Of the culture. transferred to low temperature. 80 percent

developed to produce plantlet..

Thu. an adequate DUmber of culture.

vere available to provide the axenic leaves required to reinitiate
plantlet..

On transfer to ArM explant response of .tored plantlet

leave. v. . .imilar to that of controls (701) aDd the plantlet.
produced vere equally .. viaouroua.

Result. of plant .urvival,
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Table D.l6.

Leaf explant
source

Effect of low temperature storage for 6 months on axenic
leaf explant response and plantlet survival.

Responding a
explants

Plantlet b
.urvival

Leaf
number
(mean± SE)

Plant
height (01)
(mean±SE)

%

%

Cold stored

95

70

7:t3

5±2

Control

95

79

6±2

5±2

a - total of 40 replica.
b - total of 50 plant let.
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height and leaf number (Table D.16.) indicate that plantlet. derived
from axenic leaves of stored plantlets have similar survival
capacities and growth habits as controls.
D.7.3.3.

Stomge by de'LayBd growth of buds on teaf e:z:pZants of B. x
hiemalis
-

Of the 40 explants transferred to low temperature 40 percent
survived and developed to produce plantlet..

When axenic leaves were

cultured after 6 months of .toraae they lave 100 percent response.
In contrast explants from plants

~ntained

for the same period of

time in the glasshouse only produced buds on 50 percent of explant••
D. 7•4.

Disaussi.on

It must be emphasized that the re.ults reported here are from a
preliminary study on the potential for cold Btorage in Begonia and
have been designed

to

provide a iuideline for future work.

The failure of Ilycerol

to

enhance .urvival of plantlet. at low

temperature. may be due either to a requirement in B.

~~

for hilher

concentrations or different combinations of cryoprotectant••
The results from studies of .toral. of B.

HZ

and B. x hiema1,is

by d.layed Irowth Bugge.t that this proc.dure with furth.r modifications

may be used for the maintenance of .tock from one Irowth ....on to
another. However lonl term .toraie of unique lenotypea would require
more elaborate preservation treatments (.e. Section B.2.3.).

SECTION I.

EXPElUMENTAL

wn

II
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E.1.

The use of tis8US cul.ture in the production of tW'iantB from
B. rez

E.1.1.

Introduction

The extensive range of habits, leaf colours and forma presently
found in B. r~ plants has been achieved as a result of hybridization
and the production of spontaneous and induced mutations (Thompson and
Thompson, 1981).

The B.

r~

cultivar Lucille Closon which ia the

subject of the present study is sterile and would appear, on the basis
of results from previous studies, (see Section D.) to have a low rate
of spontaneous mutation.

Hence improvements in the habit of this

plant or the production of colour or pattern variants may only be
achieved with procedures which will induce somatic variation which
could subsequently be expressed via vegetative propagation.
Conventional methods used for the production of somatic variation
include, chemical or phyaical mutagenesis aDd colchicine treatment
(Section B.3.5.). These treatments can also be applied in vi~ and
may result in the production of a hi&h frequency of variants due to
the large number of plants which may be produced from treated explants
(Section D.4.).
A number of studies also indicate that some tissue culture
procedures for plant regeneration result in the production of variants
(Section B.3.4.5.).
shown

to

legeneration from callus culture which haa been

destabilize a number. of plant genomes has resulted in the

production of an array of mutants (see Orton, 1984'> and variants have
also been produced by regeneration from pre-existina somatic variant
cells which may be present in plant tissue (Bermen .t

at., 1981).

Furthermore, variants produced from any of the above procedures are
not necessarily stable and further tissue culture cycles may caus.
reversion to the parental genotype or further variation which may
result in the production of a range of plant phenotypes (cf. Larkin
and Scowcroft, 198Jb).
When variants are produced under in vivo conditions their
propagation for trialing can take a number of years thus delayins
the release of new commercial varieties. With tissue culture however
potentially valuable variants can be rapidly propaaated, thereby
reducing the timescale required before release of valuable commercial
varieties (Boldaate, 1977).
The followina studies have been undertaken to
for the production of variants frosa B.

zt. in vit2'O

e~De

the potential

usina I8DID&
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'ilure E.l.

Schematic diagram of methods evaluated in the present Itudy
for the production of variants in B. rer 'Lucille Closon'.
(i) Expression of pre-existing variation in pith (1) and
root (2), by direct (a) and indirect (b) adventitioul
regeneration.
(ii) Induction of somatic variation by treatment of petiole
explants with colchicine (3a) and axenic leaves with
0 irradiation (3b).
(iii) Callus culture. Induction of somatic variation in
cultured cells by treatment with colchicine (4a), by
subculture (4b), by aging (4c) and by regeneration
on media supplemented with hormones and/or casein
hydrolysate and adenine (4d).
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irradiation, callus culture and colchicine treatments.

The presence

and expression of somatic variation in tissues of B. r~ will also be
evaluated. In the event of variant production tissue culture systems
which have been developed here for the rapid propagation of B. r~
(see Figure D.2.) are available to bulk up and aBsess the stability
of these variants. The methods investigated here for the production
of variants using tissue culture have been outlined in Figure E.l.

E.2.
E.2.1.

Mutation b1'eeding of B. rez using in vitro cul;tUl'e of azenic
Leaves
- --- - - Introduction

Gamma irradiation in vivo of B. 1'Q: leaf cuttings bas been
successful in the production of a number of commercially valuable
mutants (cf. Broertjes and Van Harten, 1978) and x-ray irradiation
of B. x hiemaLis has resulted in the production of a vide spectrum
and high frequency of mutants (Doorenbos aDd Karper, 1975). However
the low productivity of leaf cuttings (ca. 1-2 plants per cutting)
means that many potential valuable mutants may be lost. One of the
major advantages therefore of in tJitZ'o mutagenesis is the increased
potential for the production of mutants due to the increase in the
number of plants which may be regenerated from irradiated tissue.
Many in vitl'O mutagenesis studies ue in vivo derived exp1ants
(reviewed by Broertjes aDd Van Barten, 1978). Aa previously outlined
(Section B.2.2.1.) the hea1tb and physioloaical state of the donor
plant vi1l influence explant response in vitzto. hence the use of in

vivo derived exp1ants bas resulted in some reports of systemic
contamination aDd senescence whicb reduce. tbe number of respondinl
exp1ants and subsequently the number of plants produced (e.a. Plunkett.
1984). The use of in vitZ'o derived explant. potentially reduce. these
losses and thereby eliminate. the need for the large numbers of
replicas vhich may have to be set up to allow for contamination and
senescence. Furthermore, responses from axenic exp1ants are generally
more rapid than those from in vivo derived explants (Section D.2.)
and thus reduce the timescale required for production of plant. for
...easment.
The present atudy on B.

1'_

explant culture procedure botb

to

is aimed at utilizina an axenic leaf
expre.s the mutations induced by

aamma irradiation treatment aDd to .. aess the stability,aDd rapidly
propagate aOJ new variant. which may be of commercial significance.
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E. 2. 2.

Material, and method

Preparation of explants, irradiation treatments and subsequent
culture and establishment of plants were as outlined in Section C.4.
Variants induced were cultured using axenic leaf explant culture
on APM (Table C.l.) or petiole explant culture on SIM (Table C.l.)
and plantlets produced were subsequently arown on for visual assessment
as outlined in Section C.2.4.
Chromosomal analysis was undertaken a. outlined in Section C.S.
and chloroplast counts in auard cell. as outlined in Section C.6.2.
E. 2. 3.

ReBU'Lts

As indicated in Table E.l. the overall level of contamination

recorded for explant. was low (37%) with higher level. of contamination
occurring in irradiated explant. due to the more frequent transfer
.tep.. A high level of senescence w.. also recorded in irradiated
explants and the growth rate of 13 explant. was also reduced.
While plantlet. were developina in culture, only one phenotypic
variant was observed. This variant had lighter colour marking. and
smaller leaves when compared with other plantlet. (.ee Plate E.l.).
Axenic leave. of this variant were cultured on ArK to produce a .izable
population of plant. for ......ment.
When .electina plantlet. for plantina out no phenotypic variant.
were observed. On transfer to 7.5 em pot. however a number of variants
were evident. The.e included plants with changes in leaf colour,
pattern and .hape and plant. with abnormal habit. or reduced viaour
(.ee Plates E.2. and E.3.). Many of the latter variants did not
.urvive to maturity.
Changea in plant phenotypes were more pronounced when plant. had
matured. Putative chimera. were ob.erved only at this .taae after
the foliaae had been pruned. Thi. was Deces.ary .. many of the leave.
had become .corched due to expo.ure to exce.sive level. of .unliaht.

As indicated in Table E.l. a total of 83 phenotypic variants were
produced. this was equivalent to 6 percent of the total population of
plant. produced fro. irradiated explant.. A wide range of phenotypic
character. were affected and the .pectru. of phenotypic chanaes induced
have been outlined in Table E.2. Chanae. in one or mre character
occurred in 37 percent of the variants produced and 3 plant. .howed
chanaes in 6 characters which v.. the uxi.. . number of chanaes

7

7

p

p

r duc d o u r produc d
(C
contro) .
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Table E.l.

Gamma irradiation treatments: culture data, percentage
variation and mutation spectrum induced.

c60

irradiated
(%)

Control
(%)

270

40

Total contaminants

50(19)

7(18)

Total sen.sced

90 (33)

0

Total shootina

117(43)

33(75)

Total explants

Total plants planted

1777

330

Total plants assessed

1366

300

83( 6)

0

11

0

Total variants
Number of vegetative
characters showina
variation
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Table E.2.

Spectrum of phenotypic variant. produced in B.
gamma irradiation.

Nature of change

Plant habit
Dwarf
Spindly
Planar

Number of
variants

PS=

after

Number of
variants
% of 'total

5
3
12

4
14

13

15

3

4
5
25

6

Leaf sia_

Smaller
Leaf

00 loUl'

Ruby/magenta
Grey/green
Greyish rose/dark green
Dark ruby/deep magenta
Greyish rose

4

21
4
2

4

2

Leaf patttlm

Polka dot
Blotched
Reduced margin fleckinl
Solid margin
Striated

3

11
2
4
3

2

2

1
3

1
4

9

2
4

LIlaf ehefm

Dull
Shiny
L«lf mrgin

Serrated
Fluted
Ruffled
Indented

2

2

8

11

2

2

3

4

2
2

2
2

S

6

Leaf eh:zp_

Obicu1ar
Lanceolate
Distorted
Latnina ttl:tt:urfJ

Leathery
Papery
Puckered
Blistered

2

2

1
3

1
4
2

2
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Table E.2. continued

Nature of change

Number of
variants

Number of
variants
% of total

Petio~es

Fusion
Reduced diameter
Reduced length

1

1

2

17

2
20

1

1

Rhiaome sheath
Green

for

uazeiants. Munae ~ 1. notati.on
Greyish Rose (7.5 RP, 7.2, 3.7)a
Ruby (9.5 RP, 3.3, 8.9)
Magenta (5.5P, 3.4, 1.2)
Greyish Ruby (8 RP, 4.3, 9.1)
Dark Green (7 G, 3.1, 4.3)
Grey (1 RR, 5.7, 1.6)
Deep Magenta (3 RP, 3.7, 11.5)
Co Zou.zt tJO<U

00 'Lour

a - (Hue, Value, Croma)
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induced in anyone plant.

There were certain characteristic combina-

tions of changes, the most common syndrome being reduced petiole
length and a planar habit.
The most frequently recorded phenotypic change occurred in leaf
colour, 36 of the variants produced being colour variants. The
majority of these variants had normal plant habits (see Plate E.5.).
Colour changes only occurred in the leaves and petioles were never
affected.
observed.

In one plant green rather than fed rhizome scales were
Eighteen plants (21%) showed variation in the pattern of

pigmentation on the leaf surface (see Plate E.4. for examples), 12
of these plants also had colour changes. The pattern changes
observed appear to be associated with changes in the number and/or
distribution of cells forming the two main pigments produced in the
leaf.
Groll alterations in growth habit were also oblerved in some
plantl.

Twelve plants were found to have planar babits, all had small

petioles which gave the plant a flattened appearance.

Reduction in

petiole length was also generally associated with a reduction in leaf
size and plant vigour (Plate E.2.).

In one plant however leaf size

was not affected and thil plant was abnormal in appearance with normal
leaves or small petioles.

Another abnormal plant was typified by

extensive leaf puckerina which aave the leaf a diseased appearance
esee variant 22359 Plate

E.6~).

Uneven leaf growth and 'blistering'

alao caused abnormal leaf shapea eaee varianta 22579, 2161 and 22735
Plate E.6.).

Other changes in leaf form included an increased

aerration of the leaf margin which occurred in two planta and gave
the leaves a ruffled appearance (see Plate E.4.).

Changes in leaf

texture also influenced leaf ahape and leaves with thickened leaf
lamina were also alightly fluted in appearance (see variant 2910
Plate E.6.).

In a number of plants with amaller leaves, leaf ahape

was alao affected some producina obicular rather than obivate leavea
(aee Plate E.4.).
Putative chimer.. produced both normal and variant leaves, on a
single individual a wide ranae of leaf types were found and theae
have been illustrated in Plate E.7a alona with leaves of aimilar
developmental at..e from a control (Plate I. 7b) • Three variant
phenotypic charactera were observed in the leaves of these planta
including; fluted leaf fora, polka dot pattern and colour chanae,
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these were found in various combinations, for example some leaves with
a normal pattern and colour were fluted.
The variant which occurred at the highest frequency was a silver
colour leaf variant (see Plate D.l.) which made up 25 percent of the
total variants produced.

A similar colour variant was also produced

in a previous experiment usina unirradiated axenic explants (Section

D.4.).

Irradiation treatment however does not appear to have
increased the frequency of its occurrence.
Chromosome counts from variants with colour or pattern changes
indicate no major change in chromosome number although in some plants

a low number of cells were observed with asynchronous division
(Plate E.8.). Counts from some of the more abnormal variants outlined
in Figure E.2. demonstrate distinctive changes in chromosome number in
some plants.

The leaf puckerina which caused a diseased appearance in

one variant (22359; see Plate E.6.) w.. found to be directly linked to
the presence of diploid and polyploid cells (mixoploid).

The reduction

in leaf size and overall vigour of variant 1949 may be related to the
wider range of diploid chromosome numbers found in this plant when
compared with variants 22579 o~ 22735 which showed DO major chromosome
changes. The abnormal leaf shape, altered colour and blistered
appearance of variant 2161 was ..sociated with the mixoploid state of
this plant.

Variant 2910 which had a thickened leaf lamina, small

petioles and reduced viaour was found to be polyploid.

This polyploid

was also characterized by an incre..e in chloroplast number in the
auard cells.

Control plants have a _an of 18 chloroplasts per auard

cell vhile the polyploid _an v.. 26 (see Plate I.", b). A second
plant with an apparent polyploid habit v.. found to contain low levels
of diploid cells. In this plant ..ynchroDOus division of the
chromoso_ complement, manifest .. premature chromo.am. condenaation,
vas observed in a number of cells (Plate E.I.). This phenomenon was
also evident in putative chimeral plants vhich vere otherwise found
to have a normal chromosome number.
A number of variants with ploidy changes and the putative chimera
have been cultured and their proaeny will be ..sessed at a later date.
Preliminary counts on plantlets derived frOli the unstable polyploid
(3370) indicate that this variant produces both polyploid and lllixoploid
plants (see Figure 1.3.).

Further studies to produce plants frOll

subculture cycles aDd froa callus (see riaure 1.4.) have been undertaken
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riaure 1.4.

Schematic diagram of micropropagation pathwayl for the
expression of lomatic variation which may be present
in unstable polyploid. induced after gamma irradiation.

1.

Discontinuous culture from .ingly subcultured
axenic explant••

2.

Continuoa culture of axenic leaf explant••

3.

Calla culture.
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to establish the degree of instability present in this plant and the
potential for the production of variants from callus.
Other gamma irradiation induced variants introduced into culture
include the small apparently areen leaf colour variant (see Plate E.l.)
observed early in culture. A larae population of plantlets vere
successfully produced from the oriainal two axenic leaves after a
number of subculture cycles. When planted out all but one of 50 plants
failed to establish. The survivina plant had a dwarf habit and closely
compacted small leaves. Low survival rate however maltes this variant
unsuitable for commercial production. The .ilver leaf colour variant
(Plate D.l.) which occurred at a hilh frequency va. also introduced
into culture and haa maintained .tability after one subculture pa••aae
and throuah callus indicatinl thi. variant can be readily propaaated
in vi~. A further 5 leaf colour variant. bave been cultured and are
pre.ently beina trialled in a commercial nur.ery in Germany.
E. 2.4.

Di80U8sion

Axenic leaf explant culture haa been succesafully used here in
the production and propalation of variant. from B. rc:. The procedure.
and reault. outlined illuatrate the efficiency of the system which
lives a hiah percentaae of respondinl explanta and a larae population
of plant. for ..se.ament.
In the present experiment phenotypic variant. were, vi th one
exception, only evident after 8 weeks of arowth under Ireenbou.e
conditions. Thi. emphasizes the neceasity for plantinl out B. rc:
ti.sue cultured plantlet. for the ...essment of variant.. A similar
requirement h.. al.o been noted for other plant. produced from tisaue
culture e.a. potato (Ca.sell• •t al., 1983, 1986).
The mutation frequency reported here (61) for B. r£: i. considerably
less than that reported for B. x hiQrnalie (401) (Doorenbo. and Karper,
1975) and Str~tooarpue (Broertje., 1969). A low frequency of mutation
haa alao been reported in diploid Achim~e treated with x-ray. and
Iroertje. (1972) suggest. that this may be due to the low level of
heteroZYaosity pre.ent, .. evident from the absence of .pontaneous
mutanta in control.. A similar explanation _y apply to the B. rc:
cultivar studied here.
The wide spectrum of autationa induced here baa DOt previously
been reported in other I"" irradiation treatments of B.

r..

Previous

.utant. induced include colour pattern and texture changes (Sbilematsu
aDd Matsubara, 1976).
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Chromosome counts have not previously been provided for mutants
produced from irradiation treatment of

B~onia.

In the present study

chromosome counts on leaf colour and pattern variants indicate no
major change in chromosome number suggesting these changes may be a
result of gene mutatio~ chromosome rearrangements or deletion. Single
gene changes have also been sugaested .. the source of flower colour
variants produced by vegetative propagation of unstable chimeral B. x

hiemaLis cultivars (Arends, 1970).

Here, only plants with major leaf

morphological changes showed a distinct change in chromosome number.
The extensive leaf puckerins which lave variant 22359 a disease.
appearance was found to be associated with the mixoploid state of the
leaf. This may explain the puckerinl observed in the leaf u cells
of different ploidi.. may have different rates of growth. Similar
observations have been made by Derman (1965) on colchicine induced
lIlixoploid pear and apple leaves.
l~na,

Another plant with a thickened leaf

short petioles and a dwarf habit vu found to be polyploid

and these vegetative characteristics have been previously ascribed to
induced polyploids in other plants

(Ste~ina,

1971).

the exact origin of the mixoploid and polyploid plants produced
here may only be speculated on.

The orisin of the polyploid aDd

mixoploid plants may lie in the induction of mutation in a lene or
lenes controlling mitosis (cf. Orton, 1984b) resulting in the
production of a polyploid cell or cells which live rise totally
(solid polyploid) or in part (mixoploid) to the cellular composition
of an adventi tious bud.

It i. also pos.ibIe that

amp loids or

unstable polyploids may have ari.en by .utationa in a mitotic lena
which caused a permanent effect or .pindle function in
of cell..

ODe

or a number

The presence of these cells in a bud apex would result in

the continuous production of a mixoploid population of cells (s..
Vaarma, 1949; Ogura, 1978).
A plant with an apparent polyploid B>rpbololY after chromoso_
analysis was found to contain a s..ll population of diploid cells.
While the presence of the•• cells may be attributed to either of the
above origins, the presence of diploid cell. in induced polyploida
hu alao been ascribed to lenetic instability aDd the occurrence of
mitotic and nuclear abnormaliti.. (cf. Pukumato, 1962).

&om. cells

of this plant vere found to show uyuchroooUl division of their
constituent gen0me8 with differential contraction of chromosomes in
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different metaphase plates.

Other cells .howed the presence of

condensed chromatin in one half of the cell. Thi. premature chromosome
condensation may act a. a mechanism for directional chromosome
elimination, as .ugge.ted for some hybrids (e.g. Finch and Bennett,
1983).
Adventitious shoots produced from tissue culture. of this predominantly polyploid plant .howed distinctive thickening of their leaf
lamina.

Chromosome count. of the progeny indicate that .ome of the

shoot. are .olid polyploids, which suggests they arose from a zone of
polyploid cella, while others are

~xoploids

zones of polyploid and diploid cells.

posaibly arisinl fro.

It is possible that these

progeny may develop to produce a ranae of different phenotypes and
plants are presently beinl grown on for further study.
In the present experiment nearly all the variants produced were
solid (non-chimeral).

Putative chimeras beina ob.erved as 12 percent

of the total mutant population or 0.7 percent of the total population.
This .uggeat. that each adventitious bud originates from one or a ...11
number of cells either autated or non-mutated.

Where cells are mutated

in many cases aurroundina cells fail to divide (cf. Broertjes, 1976),
hence allowina the development of a solid mutant.

Where mutated and

non-mutated cells survive and are incorporated into the structure of
an adventitious bud, oon-mutated cells may outcompete mutated cells
(diplontic selection cf. Iroertj .. and leen, 1981) (or vice versa), or
mutated cell. may be retained within the plant as randoa mutated ti.sue
.ector. or may be incorporated into the apex in a chimeral oraanization
(sectorial, ..riclinal or periclinal, cf. Iroertjes and Van Harten,
1978) (See rilura 1.4.).

The expre.sion of mutated cells

may

occur at

a specific staae in development or after events which .pecifically
induce the division aDd differentiation of .utated cells (••e Section
B. 3. 4.1.) •

The

abOft

events . .y underly the production of leaf sports

in some of the plants which were observed only on maturity or after
leaf prunina due to scorchinl.

These individual plants produced a

number of different leaf aports,
on the .... plant.

SODe

of which occurred in combination

Th.e leaf sports were characterized by changes in

colour, pattern or leaf fora.

The orilin of mutated cells in these

plants cannot be fully resolved UIltil mature plants derived from both
leaf sports aDd DOrmal leave. are ...essed.
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The effect of co1"chicin~ treatment on plantlet reg~neration from
tissue cu'Lture of !. ~ by ths adventitious bud technique

E.3.
E.3.1.

Int~uction

A number of studies demonstrate that chromoaome changes other than
chromosome reduplication may be induced by colchicine treatment (aee
Section 8.3.5.3.).

Furthermore, the propagation of planta produced

after colchicine treatment can reault in the production of phenotypic
varianta aa a consequence of the segregation of unstable genotypes
(e.g. Sanders and Franzke, 1962).

Hence colchicine treatment may

cause extensive variation in the aenotype and may be uaed not only as
a method for the induction of polyploids but may, dependina on the
aeootype, reault in the production of • range of plant phenotype••
The uptake and effect of colchicine on plant cella i. influenced
by a number of factors includina leootype, concentration and the
method and duration of application (Section 8.3.5.3.).

Thus, in

e.tabli.hing a procedure for the treatment of explant. with colchicine
to induce variation, it i. e.sential to ..aeaa a range of colchicine
concehtrations and evaluate method. which may enhance uptake and
effect.
The auccea. of any procedure i. dependent on the presence of a
population of actively dividina cell. aDd hence a .uitable temperature
for active divi.ion i . . . . . .tial.

Th. addition of growth hormone. . .y

increa.e the number of cell. aff.cted.

Also the addition of an

adjuvant auch a. DMSO, which .nhance. the uptake of colchicine (Section

B.3.5.3.). may incr.... polyploid production aDd decrease the number
of chimera. produced (•• 1. Novak. 1983).
The mode and duration of pretr.atment with colchicine can pl., a
.ilnificant role in the production of polyploid. (e.l. Goldy and
Lyrene. 1984). Liquid pretreatment with colchicine bas been advocated
.. a .uperior method for polyploid induction as it ensure. immer.ion
of all cell. and facilitate. the treatment of larg. numbers of explant••
The preaent atudy i. a preliminary ...e••ment of the influence of
liquid pretreatment of B.

r~

petiole .xplant. with a ranle of colchicine

concentrations. in the pre.enc. or ab.enc. of DMSO, on the production
of polyploid. and other variants in B.
E. 3. I.

~.

MItBPiaZ and metmd

P.tiole. vera .urface .t.rilized aDd prepared for cultur. . .
previously outlined (S.ction C.Z.l.).
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Petiole sections were cultured in liquid media containing
Murashige and Skoog (1962) basal nutrients 30 gIl sucrose, 1 mgll SAP
and colchicine in the concentrations 0, 300, 500, 1000, 1800 mall both
in the presenceand absence of 4% (v/v) DMSO in 120 ml screwtop jars
with a total of 10 petiole segments per treatment.

Cultures were

placed on an orbital shaker at a speed of 180 rpm under standard growth
room conditions.

After 48 hours explants were removed from colchicine,

rinsed twice in sterile water and cultured on SDM (Table C.l.) in
petri dishes under standard growthroom conditions.

Responses of

petioles were 88sessed after a month of culture and responding
explants were cut into 4 and transferred to SDM, in 60 ~ jars for
further plant let development. After a further 2 months of culture
when plant lets were fully developed plantlets greater than or equal
to 2 em in height were planted out. Plantlets were established and
grown on to maturity as outlined in Section C.2.4.
Leaves from plantlets shoving obvious polyploid characteristics,
such .. a thickened leaf lamina, if observed in culture were cultured
on APM (Table C.l.) and the plantlets produced were grown on for
..sessment.

In vivo, developina plantlets sbowi.na obvioua polyploid

characteristics were assessed for chromosome number uaing the
procedure outlined in Section C.6.

Chloroplast counts were also

undertaken uaing the procedure outlined in Section C.6.

E.3.1.

Resutte

Contamination in most treatments was high due to the uae of
liquid pretreatment (Table 1.3.).

With 5 explants per jar, contamination

if present, affected a large number of explants.

High concentrations

of colchicine (1,000-1,800 mall) when combined with DMSO reduced the
induction and development of shoots. Treatmenta vi th 1,800 mall were
particularly affected and plantlet production in these treatments vas
either inhibited or the plantlets produced were DOt vigouroua.
While in culture, polyploid plant lets vere only observed in
treatments with sao mall colchicine.

A leaf of one of these plantlets

when cultured produced both DOrmal and polyploid shoots which suggests
the presence of both polyploid and diploid cells in this leaf.
leaves which were cultured failed to produce shoots.

Other

Sine. plantina

out a total of 28 plantlets with polyploid .arpbologies (see Plat.
E.10a) have been observed froa all treatments.

The highest percentage

of polyploids occurred in the 1,800 . ./1 colchicine treatment (total

192

Table £.3.

Colchicine and DMSO treatment of petiole explants of B. rflZ.

Total·
putative
polyploids

Total number
of respondina
explants

I ntena1.ty
. a
of
response

Total
plantlet.
planted

300

4

+++

60

7(11)

500

S

+++

71

5(7)

1,000

3

+++

50

2(4)

1,800

3

+++

50

12(24)

500 + DMSO

5

+++

50

2(4)

1,000 + DMSO

7

++

50

0

1,800 + DMSO

4

+

50

0

Controls

5

+++

50

0

Colchicine
treatment
mg/l

* - observatioD8

after 2 months of arowth in the alasshouse.

a - +++ • total explant coveraae with bud.
++ • bud. scattered over explant surface
+ • 10-20 bud. produced of low viaour

(%)

Table 1.4.

Chromosome count. in plantleta without polyploid morphologies induced on colchicine treated petiole
explants.

500

300
2n non-2na

2n

1

21

4

25

2

2S

-

3

20

5

4

25

5

2S

6

2S

7

2S

8

25

9

2S

10

Plant
Number

Total

1000

500+DKSO

1,OOO+DMSO

1,SOO+DMSO
2n

non-2n

24

1

20

oon-20

20

-

25

-

25

24

1

25

-

25

8*

24

1

24

1

25

24

1

25

-

24

1

25

4

24

1*

25

25

8

25

-

-

17

-

25

24

21

4

24

1*

25

24

1

25

25

-

25

-

-

-

24

1

24

1

25

-

2S

240

10

229

21

235

20

non-20

-

22

3

25

19

6

25

-

24

1

17

24

1

21

-

-

-

-

non-2n

% noo

2n

1,800
20 noo-20

4

• - haploid or polyploid cells

8

6

000-2n

-

25

24

1

25

1

24

1

25

25

-

25

25

-

-

25

-

25

-

25

25

25

25

25

-

25

-

-

25

-

-

25

-

25

15

223

27

246

4

248

2

247

10

* - indicates haploid cells

2

0.8

25
23

2

3
1

.....
\D
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of 12 plantlets). A number of these plantlets once established were
assessed for chloroplast number and chromosome counts (see Appendix).
assessment of chromosome numbers in a random sample of 10
plantlet8 from each treatment prior to planting (Table 1.4.) demonstrates
the presence of a mixed population of diploid and polyploid or haploid
An

cells in some plantleta. Polyploid cells occurred most frequently in
plantlets from treatment vith 500 ma/l colchicine while a high frequency
of haploid cella were found in treatments with 1,000 mg/l colchicine.
In all treatments genetic instability manifest .. condensation of part
of the chromosome complement vas evident in a varying percentage of
cells. There was no set trend in the occurrence of this form of
instability, although DMSO treatment appeared to increase its occurrence
in treatments with 500 and 1,000 ../1 colchicine. The effect of DMSO
on the level of polyploidy and variant. induced will be fully ..sessed
when plantlets are grown to maturity.

For chromoso. aDd chloroplast

counts of putative polyploid progeny from these colchicine treatments
see variants 53l5, 5304, 5265 and 5290 in Appendix Figures 1.1. and 1.2.

E.3.4.

Discussion

In B.

1'6:1:

high concentrations of colchicine (up to 1,800 ma/ l )

applied for 48 hours do DOt significantly influence explant survival
or plantlet induction. This is in contrast with other ornamentals e.l.
sain~tia which ia highly sensitive to colchicine (Broertjes, 1974).
From the results recorded to date increased in the colchicine
concentration uaed for pretreatment do influence the number of
polyploid. produced and demonstrate the need to test a range of
colchicine concentrations when ..aessina for optimal levels to induce
polyploidy.

While DMSO did not have any apparent affect it may however

have cauaed colchicine to induce other effects e.l. chromosomal
rearrangement (lig.ti, 1940). The influence of these changes on the
phenotype of B. rez are not evident at the plantlet stap and may
become manifest at a later stage of arowth.
To date the percentaae of polyploids induced is low.

ma,

This may be

due to a number of factors. Colchicine
not have had an effect on
the total population of dividina cells present durina treatment either
due to lack of penetration, rapid recovery, reaistance to colchicine
influence or differences in cell division rat.. (see Section B.3.6.3.).
It i. also possible that plantlets

ma, have

arisen from cells dividina
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after transfer to control media once the treatment was carried out.
The low number of polyploids produced may also be a consequence of the
multicellular nature of adventitious buds.

~

previously discussed

(Section 8.3.4.5.) adventitious buds are composed of cells derived from
one or a small number of cells aenerally oriainating in the epidermis
(cf. Broertjes and Keen, 1981) hence only when a sector of polyploid
cells are produced and when all cells contributina to the bud apex
are polyploid will a solid polyploid develop.

On

the baais of present

results this appears to occur very rarely in the treatments applied
here.
Due to the multicellular nature of bud apices a small population
of polyploid cells if present may not show pheootypic expression until
a later staae of arowth and hence the possibility of their presence
Da18t be borne in mind when interpretina results of proaeny assessment
at maturity.

It is also possible that th..e cells may remain latent

and may only be expressed when procedures for propaaation are applied
which allow their participation in the development of adventitious buds.
The aenetic inatability observed in some plants .. chromosome

condensation has also been observed in chimer.. induced by laJIIIDA
irradiation (Section E.B.3.) and in the tissue culture proaeny of
aamma irradiation induced polyploids (Section E.B.3.) •

The influence

of this instability on the phenotype of B. rc plantlets produced
after colchicioe treatment r...u.na

to

be evaluated.

Similar

lenetic instability baa been recorded in colchicine treated

RUbus plants aDd their proaeor (Vaarma, 1949).

Cytoloaical studies on

these planta alao demonatrated the preaence of diploid, haploid aDd
polyploid cella within individual tiasu.. aDd aimilar mixoploid
populationa have been recorded in colchicine treated B.

r~

planta

(Table 1.4., aee alao rilure 1.1.).
Reduction in chromosome number may be baaed on the preaence of a
DUmber of different mitotic abnormalitiea (a.. 'iaure B.l.), a number
of these have been recorded in the colchicine treated planta observed
in the present experi.J.-nt aUllea tina such events may uDderlie the
differences in chromosoDe DUmber observed
B.

be~een

individual cella of

ze. proaeny arisina from explanta treated with colchicine.

Mixoploida however _y, .. already aUIPsted (Section E.B.4.) alao be
the reault of the ~lticellular nature of adventitioua buda production
in B. ze••
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Increases in the number. of polyploid. induced in B. r~ usina
the adventitious bud technique may possibly be achieved by pretreating
explants for longer period. with colchicine, thereby exposing a greater
number of dividing cells to the influence of colchicine and increasing
the likelihood of the production of polyploid sectors.
Despite the
low number of polyploids induced in the present experiment however,
it must also be remembered that polyploid. may not be the only
variants induced by colchicine treatment and the presence of other
variant phenotypes may be demonstrated in future progeny asseasment.

E. 4.

Ca 1, 1,UB au 1, ture of Begonia

E.4.1.

~

IntrodUction

The production of plant. from tiasue culture using adventitious
regeneration from callus culture haa in many cases resulted in the
production of a wide range and hiah frequency of variant phenotypes
(aee Section B.3.).

For this rea.on callus culture hal been advocated

.. providing a useful adjuvant to conventional plant breeding (aee
Larkin and Scowcroft, 1981, 1983.).
Callus culture may be used in a number of ways to produce variant••
Regeneration from primary callus baa been shown to produce variant.
from many plant., particularly tho•• with a complex aenetic architecture
or una tab Ie pootype (e.a. D'ADoto tit

at., 1980). In both the.e and

other plant••ubcultured calli if competent may produce a wider ranae
aDd higher frequency of varianta (e.a. McCoy tit al., 1982). While not
yet reported agina of callus cell. by extended maintenance on a .ingle
medium without .ubculture may al.o increa•• the number of variant.
produced.

this propo.al i. baaed on the reported increa.e in

.pontaneous mutations produced in plant. derived from plant cell.
apd in vivo (D'Amoto and Hoffman O.tenboff, 1957).
In Begonia the potential for the production of variant. froll

callus culture baa DOt yet been ......ed.

While callus haa been

produced and plant. resenerated (S.ction B.Z.l.a.) DOne of the plant.
were grown to maturity for ..se••ment.

Al.o the effect of callus

culture on the aenetic .tability of cell. in Begonia and the chromosome
number pre.ent in regenerated plant. i. not known.
The pre.ent .tudy of callus culture of B.

~e=

fir.tly e.tabli.he.

a .ystem for the rapid production, .ubculture and reaeneration of callus.
Preliminary .tudi.. on the influence of .ubculture aDd aaina on the
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production of variants have alao been undertaken. To eatabliah the
presence and source of chromoaomal variation in callua (i.e. preexisting or induced) cytological atudiea on the explant derived callua,
aubcultured and aged calli were evaluated. Studies on chromoaome
numbers in regenerated plants from theae calli were also performed to
..aeaa to what extent chromoaomal variation, or Ditotic irregularitiea,
if any, were present in regenerated plants.
Induction~

E. S.

E.S.l.

proLiferation and regsnsmtion of caZl.us from

!.

rez

Introduction

Callus production in many planta haa been aucceasfully induced
uaing high concentrationa of auxin (cf. Thorpe, 1982).

10 B.

r~,

Bigot (1971) produced callua from pith and petiole explanta uaina
3 mall 2,4-D. 2,4-D haa alao been uaed to induce callus in other
begoniaa (e.a. Margara and Piollat, 1982).
10 the factorial studi.a reported in Section D.2.1. a small amount
of callus waa produced on explanta cultured on high

concentratio~

of

BAA. This callus when aubcultured on the induction medium failed to
proliferate and underwent rapid organization to produce roota.
The preaent atudy, by ..aeaaina the effect of different concen-

trationa of 2,4-0 on callus production aDd proliferation froa mature
and axenic leaf and petiole explanta, ai.. to increaae the quantity
of calla produced aDd to atandardize an explant aource and _diWl for
callus production, proliferation aDd reaeneration.

To determine the

origin of plantlet production aDd the nature of cbanae occurrina
prior to calla regeneration hiatoloaical and hiatochemical atudiea
vere also undertaken on regeneratina calli.

E.S.J.l.

QaLLue

i~tion

Mature aDd axenic leaf and petiole explanta were prepared for
culture .. outlined in Section C.Z. Ten replicaa of each explant
vere placed ..eptically on .adia containins Muraahige and Skooa (1962)
bual nutrienta, 30 III aucroae, 6 all apr, and cosinatioD8 of the
hormonea 2,4-0 and lAP (a.. Table I.S.) in 60 III acrewtop jara.

After

2 mntu of culture in the liaht uDder atandard growthroom conditioD8
explanta vere ..aeaaed for callus production.
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E.S.2.2.

CaLLus proLiferation

Callus produced on explants was aseptically excised and plated
onto media in petri dishes containina the same concentrations of
hormones responsible for its induction.

After a month of culture in

0

the dark at 22 C the degree of proliferation of callus was assessed.

E. S. 2. 3.

Regtmemtion of caLLus

Subcultured callus clumps of approximately 25 ma were transferred
to SIM (Table C.l.) for regeneration in the light. After 12 weeks of
culture induced buds were transferred to SDM for development of
plantlets.

The

number of plantlets produced per callus vas evaluated

after a further 4 weeks of culture. Ivents occurring durina callus
regeneration were observed in sections prepared as outlined in Section

C.6.1.

Staining procedures for starch and cell viability were as
outlined in Sections C.6.1. and C.6.3. respectively.
E. S. 3.

RlisuLta

Ixplants from mature tissue failed

to

respond on many of the media

tested, and on media where th., did produce callus, the number of
responding exp lants and the amount of callus produced was very low
(Table 1.5.).

The callus produced

OD

mature leaf explants vas limited

to zones adjacent to the main vein and vas highly organized into
compact cream coloured aodules.

Callus

OD

petiole explants vas

scattered at random over the surface as discrete nodules which Irev
slowly.

Callus fro. both mature leaf and petiole explants when sub-

cultured proliferated very slowly on all of the media tested and none
of the calli relenerated when transferred to SIM.
In contrast to mature explant., callus production on axenic
explant. vas rapid and in general replicas gave 100 percent response.
Callus when produced

aD

axenic leav.. vas lenerally produced over the

total .urface of the leaf and oraanized into compact nodule. of creamy
yellow callus. When subcultured, particularly on high levels of 2,4-D
callus proliferated rapidly but maintained the nodular fora of arowth
(Plate 1.10.).
Callus produced on axenic petioles was .imilar in appearance

to

that produced on axenic leave. but did DOt grow as rapidly and it vas
difficult to separate callus fra. the explant.

The ...11 amount of

callus produced on these explant. furthermore limited it. proliferation
aD

subculture.

table 1.5.

Reaponaes of mature and immature leaf (L) and petiole (P) explanta of B.
hormones 2. 4-D and lAP.

Hormone concentration
mall

to combinations of the

Cultures with callu8
Intensity of callus production

%

1IIaature

o•

r~

Mature

Proliferation intensity

L

P

L

P

L

P

Mature
L
P

0.01

100

100

25

20

+

:t

+

:t

+

±

±

±

0.1

0.05

100

100

0

20

+

+

0

±

+

±

0

±

0.1

0.1

0

0

0

20

0

0

0

:t

0

0

0

:t

0.5

0.1

60

40

SO

40

++

++

:t

:t

+

±

±

+

0.5

0.05

100

80

SO

40

++

+

±

:t

++

+

±

+

0.5

0.1

50

SO

SO

40

+

:t

:t

:t

+

±

±

+

0.7S

0.01

100

100

0

0

+++

++

0

0

+++

+

0

0

0.7S

O.OS

70

60

0

0

++

+

0

0

++

+

0

0

0.7S

0.1

80

80

0

0

+

±

0

0

+

+

0

0

2.4-D

lAP

0.1

DO

lDmature

1DIDature
L
P

Mature
P

L

response

± • sparse
+ • scattered clumps
++ • medium growth
+++ • intenaive arowth hiah quantity
N

8

o

c

p

n d

o

c

o

. r
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Due to the rapid production and proliferation of callus from leaf
explants this explant was used for further studies on callus culture.
Of the media tested a cod»ination of 2,4-D at 0.75 mall and BAP at
0.001 mgll (Table C.l., CM) was selected as a standard medium for the
induction and proliferation of callus.
Regeneration in B. r~ callus was found to follow a particular
sequence of morphogenic responses which are illustrated in Plate E.ll.

On transfer to regeneration medium calli accumulated a red pigmentation
after one week of culture. After 4 weeks the originally smooth
surfaced nodules became pitted and root like structures emerged.
Nodules also began to enlarae and after a total of 8 weeks of culture
chlorophyll accumulation was evident. Shoot primordia emerged after
10-12 weeki of culture and theae rapidly developed into plantlets once
transferred to SDK. The mean number of plantlets produced per callus
was 100. All the plantlets produced were morphologically normal in
appearance and many had their own root system.
The histological and histochemical events observed during the 12
weeks prior to regeneration have been outlined in Table 1.6. The
nodule of the callus may be divided into 3 distinct zones, this
includes a central core of meristematic cells, an outer layer of
parenchymatous cells and an extreme outer layer of highly irregularly
shaped cells. M outlined in table 1.8. chang.s occurred in the
distribution and concentration of starch, anthocyanin and chloroplasts
during callus regeneration. The viability of cells also changed
particularly in the first 2 weeki on reaeneration media where rapid
death occurred in all cella except thos. in the central eare.
Anthocyanin accumulated gradually in the firat 2 weeks and was limited
to a distinct layer of cells surrounding the central core. Thes.
cells arew out in a layered arrangement with the development of th.
root and only a few anthocyanin synthesizing cells were retained within
the callus. Chloroplasts too, shoved a distinct accumulation with a
rapid build up within the central cor. prior to meriatem formation.
The accumulation of starch within the central core was very pronounced
with a very high level of starch being produced in weeks 9 and 11,
starch levels declined rapidly once sboots vere produced. The presence
of trachery elements vas evident after 2 weeki of culture and were
also observed for a further 4 weeks. Due to the accumulation of
starch over the l.st 6 weeka it was DOt possible to observe either
_ristematic zones or trachery elementa in the central core of cells.

table 1.6.

Hiltological and histochemical oblervations on changes occurring during callus differentiation in B.
Observations on hand sections of callus on regeneration media taken at I to 12 weeks.

Chloroplasts

Anthocyanin

Starch
Location

Viable
Cells

:i:

OC

AC

OC

+

OC

AC

+

++

oc

++

CC

+

+

AC

+

++

cc

+

+

+

I.e

+

IC/oc
IC/oc

++

oc
oc
oc

CC

+

:t

6

+

AC

:t

I.c/OC

++

CC

CC

7

++

I.e

:t

I.C/OC

++

AC

CC

8

++

AC

:t

OC

++

AC

CC

9

++

cc

:t

OC

+++

CC

CC

10

++

CC

:t

OC

+++

CC

11

++

:t

OC

+++

12

+++

cc
cc

:i:

OC

+

cc
cc

cc
cc

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*•

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

week

Presence

1

:t

OC

:t

OC

2

:t

OC

:t

3

+

I.e

4

+

S

Location

Prelence

CC • central eare
AC • All cells except outer layer
OC • outer layer of cella
I.C • Root cells

Location

Prelence

- • abient
:i: • sparse
+ • scattered preaence

Trachery
Elements

cc

++ • medium accumulation
+++ • intensive accumulation

r~.

Meristematic
Zones

observations not
possible due to
intensity of
starch grain
accumulation

N

o

w
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Sections taken after shoot production indicate that all the shoots
produced originated in the central core of cells.
E. S. 4.

Discussion

The more intensive production of callus from axenic leaf explants
as compared to mature explants, may, as previously discussed (Section
D.2.1.), be linked to limitations in the ability of cells in mature
explants to respond to exogenous hormones. Similar restrictions in
callus production from mature explants as compared with immature
explants on a range of media have also been noted in other plants
e.a. Pea (Rubluo et al., 1984).
The nodular growth form of the B. ra= callus contrasts markedly
with the friable and disorganized arowth normally associated with calli
(Aitchenson et al., 1980). As indicated by histological studies, this
growth form may be related to the presence of a central core of dividing
cells rather than a scattered population of meristematic cells in outer
zones as found in other calli e.l. eelianthuB (Yeoman, 1970) where the
inner core of cells is dead.
In studies on changes occurrina durina differentiation of these
calli, all the major chang.s were found to occur primarily in central
core cells. These studies sugaest that differentiation in B. r-=
callus is ..sociated with the aradual accumulation of anthocyanin,
starch and chlorophyll. The chanaes which occur in starch accumulation
prior to shoot production and the rapid decline once shoots are
initiated have also been recorded in tobacco callus during regeneration
(reviewed by Thorpe, 1982) and is believed to be ..sociated with a
requirement for a high level of starch for organogenesis.

Complex

leaf explants of B. r.: have also been shown to bave a requirement
for starch to undergo oraanoaenesis (Chlyah, 1972).
The accumulation of anthocyanin in callus after transfer to the
regeneration medium may be ..sociated with cell differentiation.
Anthocyanin accumulation h.. also been reported to occur with cell
differentiation in carrot (Ozaki and IomaBine, 1981). The gradual
areenina which occurred in callus prior to shoot orpnogenesis
indicates chlorophyll accU8Ulation and is of ComK)n occurrence in
reaeneratina calli (e.l. Thorpe, 1974).
'Ibe production of hiah nWllbers of sboots by calli is indicative
of a hilh level of competence in callus cells of B. rc aDd may be
related to the preseDCe of aD active ..rist_tic population of cells

a describecl above.
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E.8.

Assessment of the morphogfmic potential and phenotype of plant.
produced tram PztUrrzrll and subcuLtured caLLi of ~. ~

E.8.1.

Introduction

Primary calli, in particular thoae produced by nuclear fragmentation have been postulated aa providing a greater potential aource of
chromosomal variation than calli derived from aubculture cyclea
(D'Amoto Bt aL., 1980).

Evidence from cytological studies on the

chromosomal composition of a number of plant calli however auggeat
that during subculture the chromoaomal composition of callus cells
can fluctuate undergoing periods of stabilization and diveraification
(aee Section B.3.3.).

At the plant level there are many examples of

increases in the range of variants produced from callus subcultures
(e.g. Novak, 1980). But there are alao examples of studies where
1) the number and range of variants produced is similar at different
subculture atages (e.g. Casaells et at., 1983) or 2)

DO

variants are

produced even after long periods of subculture (e.g. Sheridan, 1974).
Theae differences have been attributed to a number of factors
including culture conditions, media and plant genotype (Section B.I.3.).
Due to this range of influencing factors the affect of subculture on
the phenotype of plants regenerated frOll a given plant callus cannot
be predetermined. For this reason the present study has ..seased
regenerants from both aingly aDd multiply recycled B.

r~

callua to

evaluate the influence of callus subculture on the production of
variants in B. r~.
During subculture many plant calli underao a reduction or loss of
morphogenic potential (see Section B. 3. 4.?) •
potential of B.

r~

Here the morphogenic

calli baa also been ..ses.ed by a quantitative

evaluation of the number of sboots produced per callus.
Matmat cmd method
Callus induced on axenic leaves on CM (Table C.l.) vas subcultured

E. 8.!.

at 4 veek intervals in the dark for a period of 6 months.

At appropriate

times callus clumps of approximately 2S . . from the firat, fourth,
fifth and sixth subculture were inoculated onto regeneration mediu.
(SIM Table C.l.) in 60 .1 screvtop jars and cultured under atandard
grovthroom conditiona for 12 week. before transfer to SDK (Table C.l.).
After a further 4 weeks of culture the number of plant lets produced
per callua vere counted.

Plantlets Ireater than or equal to 2

ell

in
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height vere planted out in potting compoat (Section C.2.3.) in heated
propagators in the glasshouse. A control population of piantieta
derived from axenic leaves produced aa outlined in Section C.2.2. was
also planted out. Further transfera to allow plant growth to maturity
were as outlined in Section C.2.4.

E.6.3.

Rel1U7,tB

There was DO noticeable difference in callus growth rate during
subculture and calli retained their nodular organization. When
transferred onto regeneration media the aequence of eventa Ieadina to
shoot production vas similar for each subculture generation ..aeaaed
(see Plate E.II.).

However, .. indicated in Table 1.7. both the

number of responding calli and the number of aboots produced per
callus decreased in successive aubculturea.

In contrast to the i!

percent response observed for primary calli aDd the production of an
average of 100 plant lets per callus only 23 percent of calli from the
sixth subculture responded producina on averaae 11 plantleta per
callus. Many of theae subcultured calli produced roota but failed to
produce shoots and instead ac~umulated larae amounts of phenolica
which caused rapid senescence.

The low number of ahoota produced frOID

aubcultured calli meant that only a amall population of planta vere
available for ..seasment.
On

plantina out noDe of the plantleta produced from any of the

calli populations ahowed aDJ aianificant phenotypic variation.

The

percentaae plant aurvival vas hiaheat in populations from the fifth
aDd aixth aubculture, 60 and 70 percent respectively aa compared with
40 percent for the firat, thia may be related to the low number of
aboots induced in these aubcultures which enhanced shoot development.
At maturity, because of the larae population available, the
plants produced from the firat aubcultured callus vere quantitatively
..ae.aed for vegetative characteristics aDd compared with controls
(aee Table 1.8.). Mean values suggest differences between populations
in total leaf area per plant, however the difference vas DOt
significant (P >0.05).

Frequency plota (Fiaure I.S.) for both

populations also demonstrate that interpopulation variation ia
similar for all characters with the exception of plant diameter and ltil
area. Median value in control. is Maher than that in callus
populations and there·are DOre plants of a similar diameter aDd area
in this population than in the callus population.
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Table E.7.

Results of callus subculture and plant regeneration in
Figures in brackets represent percentages.

B. rex.

Sub. 1

Callus Source
Sub. 4
Sub. 5

Sub. 6

Total calli cultured

10

8

20

22

Contaminant.

2

1

1

2

Total shoot producing calli

6(i5 )

3(43 )

3(15)

5(23)

Total plantlets/callua
(mean)

109

56

23

11

Total plantlet. planted

142

41

41

24

Total 8urvival (X)

60(42)

17(41)

25(60)

17(70)

Total variants

1

0

0

0
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Table £.8.

Vegetative characteristics of plants produced from sinaly
subcultured callus and axenic leaves (controls).

Population
Character

Controls

Callus

Plant height (cm)

l4±3

l4±4

Plant diameter (em)

2StS

22±S

Leaf nWJi,)er

24t9

l7t7

Total leaf area/plant em
Mean leaf area/plant em2

2

646±26S

S40±304

24t9

29:t9

Petiole length (cm)

Stl

S:tl

Rhizome number

St2

2tl

Rhizo_ weight (arma )

8t4

St4
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All but one plant produced from callus culture were phenotypically
similar to the control. The variant produced waa a colour variant with
ruby centre and magenta margin (Plate E.5.C.V.).
Observations on the habit, leaf number, vigour, leaf morphology and
colour characteristics of each of the remaining subculture populations
compared with controls indicate that these plants showed
phenotype.
E.6.4.

DO

change in

Discussion

The reduction in plantlet production reported here for subcultured
callus of B.

r~

bas also been reported for subcultured calli of other

plants (Section B.3.4.7.).

The direct cause for this loss of competence

is unknown but it haa been SUlaested that genetic or physioloaical
factors may be involved (Smith and Street, 1974). In some plants
increases in plantlet regeneration in subcultured calli shoving reduced
morphogenic capacity have been achieved by environmental manipulations
or changing the hormone ratios (Section B.3.4.7.) and similar procedures
may increase the number of sboots produced from subcultured calli of

B.

r~.

To fully determine the degree of variation or stability present

in regenerates of B. re= callus a large population of plants will need
to be ..ses.ed hence studies on hormone requirements to increase the
number of reaenerates froll B. ~ subcultured callus have been
undertaken.
While plantlet production in lat.r subcultures vas low, plant let
numbers per callus from the first subculture were comparable with those
produced frOll axenic l.af explants (Section D.4. c. lOO/explant) and it
vould appear that this callus has maintained the high regenerative
capacity found in the axenic leaves froll vhich it vas derived.

This

hiah level of competence and the absence of &01 significant deviation
in vegetative characters or interpopulation variation in callus plant
population would sUliest that callus culture may provide a useful
means of propagatina aDd storinl B.

r~

plants (see Section B.a.l.2.).

Improvements in plantlet survival and the probl. of reduction in
adventitious shoot production on subculture would bave to be overcome
however before this method could be used for large scale propagation.
In the present study plantlets produced from subcultured calli

of the fourth, fifth aDd sixth geDerations showed no significant
phenotypic changes frca control populations. Chromosome studies give
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further conf'irmation of the stability of plants produced from callus
(Section E.8.). While the population ..sessed was small, these results
do suggest that subculture of B. r~ callus may DDt result in the
production of variants. Reports of stability in other plants
regenerated from subcultured callus are rare (e.g. Sheridan, 1974)
and there has been speculation regarding the validity of these reporta
(Bayliss, 1980).

It has been suggested that calli which show high

levels of stability are not truly dedifferentiated and maintain an
actively dividing population of meristematic diploid cells from which
plantlets are produced (Halperin, 1973). This would also appear to
be the case in B. rar as cytological atudiea on calli indicate the
presence of a central core of meristematic diploid cella in all calli
..aessed (aee Section E.8.). Bence aelective regeneration of planta
from theae cells may account for the atability manifest in regenerantL

E.?

Callus aging and plantl"

rllg~ration fz'om

aged aall.u8 in B. rc

E.?l. Introduction
Increa.ea in the production of apontaneous mutationa and chana"
in nuclear DNA in planta in viuo have been reported to occur .. a
reault of cell aging or atreaa (Section B.3.3.). The.e effecta have
been attributed either to the accumulation of automutagena within
aged plant tisaue, to a reduction in DNA repair mechanisms or to
rapid genome reorganization (Section B.3.3.). Si~lar effecta may
occur in the cella of plant calli aged and atreaaed by maintenance
for extended aubculture p..aaa" on one medi\&. Bowever, the influence
of thia fOI1l of aaina and atre.a on the phenotype of plantlet.
reaenerated from callus culture baa DOt yet been evaluated.
While callus aubculture failed to produce aay appreciable variation
in relenerated planta of B. r~ (Section E.8.) it ia poaaible that if
cella of B. r~ callus maintain their competence extended perioda of
agina may reault in the production of varianta. The preaent atudy is
an ..aeaament of the effect of different periods of agina .. illustrated
in Fiaure 1.6. on reaenerative capacity and variant production from
B. rc callus.
Mrterial tmd mtlthod
Callus was produced aDd. proliferateet as outlined in Section C.3.

E. ? .3.

Clumps of approximately 2S . . of aled callus were remved at 8, 12,
16 and 20 weat. after transfer of callus to proliferation medi\& aDd

riaure 1.6.

g>

Schematic diagram of callus subculture and aaina in B.
A • aaed). *No reaeneration.

8>
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<6>
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\
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~
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placed on regeneration medium SIK (table C.l.) or S1M3 (table C.l.) in
60 ml screwtop jars. Calli were cultured in the light under .tandard
growthroom conditions. After 12 week. bud producing calli were recorded
and transferred to SDK (table C.l.). Plant let. had fully developed
after a further 4 weeks of culture and after counting the total number
of plantletl produced all plantlet. greater than or equal to 2 em in
height were planted out into potting compo.t in heated propagator.
0

(20 C).

A control population of SO plantletl produced from petiole

explantl, regenerated al outlined in Section C.2. wal allo planted out.
Further tranaferl and evaluation were undertaken aa outlined in Section
D.4.

E.?3.

Rel1U~t8

Calli accumulated larae amount. of phenolic. on aging and nodule.
became pitted and rough in appearance. When tranaferred to
regeneration media the.e calli produced .hoot. directly instead of
undergoing a rooting .tep (.ee Section E.S.).
The

percentage of re.ponding calli did DOt, .. anticipated,

decreaae aradually with aaina. While agina reduced the percentaae of
responding calli .. compared with non-aled calli (lee table E.9.) the
level remained constant for the 8, 12 and 16 week aging treatment. but
decreued .uddenly to zero after 20 we" of aging.

An evaluation of

cell viability in the latter calli usioa FDA (.ee Section

c.e.)

indicated that all cell. in the.e calli vere dead.
Large number. of plantlet. were produced from lome aged calli
(e.l. 144 plantlet./callus for 12 weat. aaing) iudicatinl that agina
did not decrea.e the regenerative capacity of calli. The majority of
plantlet. produced from aged calli .bowed DO obvious phenotypic
chang.. • A .mall population of .hoots vi tb a thickened leaf lamina
however were produced fro.
16 weeka.

ODe

callus clump which had been aged for

Chro1mlome counts on these plant let. indicate that they

vere either mixoploid or polyploid (.ee table 1.12a.).
Of the calli which produced plantlet., calli aged for 8 week.

aave

the lowe. t lboot nUJli,)er, thi. 1I&J be a re.ul t of the use of S1M

mediu. for regeneration froa this call~other calli were relenerated
on Soo. Mature plants produced frOil this callus have not .bovn any
.ianificant pheDOtypic variation, they are however Ie.. vigourous
than control.. Plantlets produced fro. calli aged for 12 and 16 weeka
are presently been grown on for u.e••ment.
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Table E.9.

Results of callua aging and plant regeneration in B. re:.

Aged
8 weeks
Total calli cultured
Contaminants
Total shoot producinl
calli (%)

Callus Source
Aged
Aged
12 weeks
16 weeks

Aged
20 weeks

10

5

12

10

4

3

4

2

3(SO)

2(40)

5(41)

0

Total plantlets
_an per callus

21

144

100

0

Total plantlets
planted

16

130

150

0

Total survival

10

*

*

0

0

0

Total variants

a

• - Rated to date

*-

In progress

t - putative polyploid.

3t

0
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Discussion

E. '1. 4.

The production of larae number. of shoot. from aged calli de.pite
their moribund appearance .ualest. that a population of highly competent
cells is maintained in the.e calli.

Thi••uggestion has been confirmed

in studies on callus cytololY (Section E.8.) where it was shown that a
central core of meristematic cell. was pre.ent in all calli with the
exception of those aged for 20 weeks. It i. po.sibly a. a re.ult of
the absence of meristematic cell. that the.e latter calli failed to
produce .hoot••
Direct .hoot production in aged calli and the absence of rootlike
.tructure. which are produced .. a .taae in releneration of non-aled
calli may be the re.ult of chanae. occurrinl in endoaeoous hormone.
durina aging (e.g. Heins and Biona. 1977) or the use of higher level.
of cytokinin in the regeneration medium.
Increue. in cytokinin may al.o be re.ponaib le for the hiab
number of .hoot. produced and the areater response of aged calli when
compared with subcultured calli.

thi••ugle.tion i ••upported by the

fact that calli aaed for 8 weeka and reaenerated on the .... medium
. . .ubcultured calli al.o .bowed a low number of .hoot. per callus.
The production of plant. with polyploid phenotype. from one
clump of aged callua would .ulle.t that aaina influence. the phenotype
of plant. produced from callua in B. zeCl:.

The pr..ence of obvious

variant. in only one callua . .y be a re.ult of unique change. which
occurred within this particular callus.

Inter-callus difference. in

variant production have previoualy been DOted in other plant. (e.l.
Au.tin aDd C....ll•• 1983) and .tudie. at the cell level on HQIJJOnmaWJ.

"tata indicate that calli can vary .ipificantly with re.pect

the
relative heterogeneity of their cell populatioD8 (Oaihara and T.unewaki.
to

1979). It baa been .Ulae.teel that durina culture new aenotype. may
emerge and the relative pre.ence of the.e cell. within a callus will
depend

OIl

their adaptability to prevailinl culture conditions (Olihara.

1982; .ee Fiaure B.6.).

Similar pheDOmenon may have occurred in

B. zec: callua.
The

underlyina cause for the production of the variant. ob.erved

.y only be .peculated on.

III vi. of the presence of po.tulated

.utaleDic a..nt. which would have accu.ulated in calli .. a re.ult of
cell death (Bayli••• 1980) it i. po•• ible that di.ruptions in the
iii totic cycle .y have been induced.

The

depletion of nutrient. in
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the culture medium and hence in callus cells may also have interfered
with the functioning of the ~totic cell cycle (Roest, 1977). Thes.
events may also have caused senotypic chanses other than polyploidy.
The detection of other genotypic effects however will only be evident
when plantlets have been grown on in the Ireenhouse.

E.8.

Cytogenetic anaLysis of oal.l.us and rsgBMNted pl4nts in B.

r~

E.8.1. Int~tion
There have been many studies which focused either on the cytoloSY
of plants regenerated from callus culture or on the cytosenetics of
cultured cells (Section B.3.3.). While these studies provide an
evaluation of the deare. of variation present in culture or the
presence of chromosome variation in reaenerated plantl they do not
allow an asse.sment of the source of this variation or the degree of
attenuation or increase in variation which may occur during plant
reaeneration. Such an ..selsment requires a comprehensive study
which encomp..ses the cytololY of the explant introduced into culture,
the callus produced and the plants reaenerated from this callus.
Results from these studies belp to increaae our underltandina of the
factors which control the presence or absence of variation in cultured
cells and regenerated plants knowledae which, aa already discussed
(Section B.3.2.1.) is important to the succ..sful use of tissue culture
in both .icropropaaation aDd the production of variants.
While the presenca of chromosom.! variation has been evaluated in
more than 50 different culture system. (Bayliss, 1980) there are
however very fev studies which identify the aitotic abnormalities
which underlie the production of this variation (e.a. Sunderland, 1977).
These studies are important, .. they de1llDDltrate the nature of mitotic
and nuclear abnormalities which may be induced in cells from different
plants, under different cultural reai..- and help to identify
conditions which would limit or intensify the degree of instability
induced and hence the extent of chromosomal variation present in
callus cell populations.

Such studies furthermore may allow an

..sessment of th. level of competence in so_ calli and help

to

determine wbether attempts to regenerate fra. these calli by the
manipulation of environmental conditions or application of bormone.
would be worthwhile.
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It has already been established that leaves of B.

r~

contain

cells with a range of chromosome numbers (see Table D.IJ.). The effect
of disorganized growth induced by 2,4-D and the influence of subculture and aging on genome stability in these cells has been
evaluated here in an assessment of the chromosome number and mitotic
abnormalities present in callus cells in culture.

Chromosome numbers

in regenerated plants have also been assessed to establish whether any
latent chromosomal variation or mitotic inatability exists in
phenotypically normal plants and to evaluate the nature of chanae
induced in putative polyploids produced from aged callus.
E.8.J.

Natel'ia1, and mfJthod

Fixina maceration and staioins of all tissues were undertaken ..
outlined in Section C.6.
For all calli 10 slides were prepared from separate callus clumps.
For analysis of regenerated plants sinale, emergina leaves were
removed either from culture or from mature plants.

Leaves from a

total of 10 randomly sampled plants were evaluated for each treatment
aDd for controls.

In both leaves and calli a total of 25 counts vere

taken from 25 separate fields in each of the 10 prepared slides.
Criteria for assessment of cells suitable for countina vere as
outlined in Section C.S.

A.sessment of the presence of mitotic

abnormalities and cell types was based on percentage presence in a
scan of 10 fields on 10 slides.
E. 8. 3.

Reeu 1, ts

A. indicated in Table 1.10. and 'iaure 1.7. chromosome numbers
in all calli when compared with those of leaves indicates dtl

IIOVO

production of aneuploid, hypodiploid aDd haploid cells. These
respective cell populatiou. beinl most prevalent in subcultured and
aled calli.

All calli with the exception of those aged for 20 weeks

maintained a high percentale of diploid cella (never lower than S8
percent) hence a diploid population of cells vas always present from
which diploid planta could be releoarated.
The preaence of different chromosome numbers was notably linked
to

eell~.

In all four distinctive cell populationa were

observed in calli.

Theae included ..ristematie cells, parenchymatous

cella, elongated cella aDd degeneratina cella, all of which were
present at varyina levela in each of the calli assessed (see Table 1.11.).

Table 1.10.

Chromosome numbers in ca1lua aDd axenic leaf explant. of B.
percentaaea.

Tisaue aource

8-11

Chromoaome number frequency
12-17
18-32

I'iaurea in brackets represent

b
>32

Aneuploids a

250(100)

Leaf

Primary cal1u.

l'e:J:.

1(0.4)

54 (22)

192(76)

3(0.8)

12(5)

Subculture 1

-

28(11)

222(89)

-

13(5)

Subculture 5

1(0.4)

105(42)

144(58)

-

20(8)

Aaed 8 week.

-

25(10)

224(90)

2(0.8)

10(4)

Aaecl 12 week.

1(0.4)

11(4)

238(95)

Aged 16 veeka

10(4)

69(28)

171(68)

-

28(11)

a - all aneuploid. were fra. the 11-17 chromoso.. number ranaa
b - from a total of 250 cell.
- indicates, not observed

...
N

00
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•

Diploid

o Aneuploid

& Hypodiploid

•

~
~

"u

....o
M

P

81

85

Callus aource

•

~
~

u
"
....o

.

fiaure 1.7.

Callus source
Compariaon of chana" occurrina in cbr~aome numbers in callus
cell populationa from primary (P), aingly subcultured (81) and
fifth subculture (55) calli and callua aged for 8 weeks (AS),
12 weeks (A12) and 16 week.a (A16). (Counts taken from totaL of
250 cella per callua)

Table E.11.

Mitotic abnormalities and cell typea observed in B.

l'ez

callus.

Cell types*

Mitotic abnormalities*
C-mitosis

Bilobed and
micronuclei

Priaary

-

9

20

Subculture 1

2

15

19

Subculture S

5

2

40

-

-

Aaed 16 veu.
Aaed 20 weeka

Callua aource

Aaecl 8 veek.
Aced 12 weeka

Elongated

Parenchymatous

-

Heristematic

21

50

2

45

30

14

67

19

43

27

30

4

39

60

53

24

5

57

60

53

-

-

100

*
.
Based on percentage preaence
1n

Degenerated

100 randomly sampled cella from 10 callua nodules f rom each source.

- Indicates, DOt observed.

N

N

o
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Meristematic cells were generally small containing high levels of
starch and with a diploid chromosome number. These cells were tightly
packed and localized in the central core of the callus nodule and
occurred in all calli with the exception of those aged for 20 week.
(see Plate E.lla). Elongated cells were devoid of starch and generally
contained clumped chromosomal material with an apparently actively
dividing hypodiploid complement (Plate E.llc).

These cells appeared

to be associated with meristematic cells and were most noticeable in
callus from the fifth subculture.

These cells were also present at

low levela in primary calli but were not observed in aged calli.

All

calli contained parenchymatous cella (see Plate E.lle) which were
devoid of .tarch and predo~nantly diploid although some hypodiploid
and aneuploid cells were al.o observed. These cell. appeared to
occur randomly scattered in the outer core of the callu..

Many of

these cell. became highly irregular in shape and gradually degenerated.
Degenerating cell. were characterized by large nuclei,

~cronuclei,

densely packed chromosomal material or chromosomal material scattered
at random throughout the cell (Plate E.lld).

These cells were

lenerally very larae and found in the outer core of the callus nodule.
The percentage of degeneratina cell. present in calli increased with
aging and in calli aged for 20 week. all cells had degenerated
(Table E.ll.). It is po•• ible that each of these cell types i.
indicative of a gradual progres.ion toward. cell death in a population
of callus cell••
The occurrence of mitotic abnormalitie. in calli was evident from
the presence of multinucleate cells and cells with micronuclei and
figure. resembling C-mitosi..

The.e abnormalitiea were

li~ted

to

certain cell type. hence their pre.ence waa correlated with the
relative percentage presence of individual cell type. within a callu••
Micronuclei were found both in degeneratina cell. and in i.olated zone.
of .mall apparently meri.tematic cell. which contained DO .tarch
(Plate E.llb). Other abnormalitie. were li~ted to parenchymatous,
elongated or degeneratina cell••
Aa.e••ment of chro1lK>.o- nUDlber. in plant. regenerated from the
aforementionecl calli (••e I'iaure 1.8., Table 1.12.) indicate that
attenuation of variation occur. during regeneration aDd chana.' in
chromosome number and mitotic instability present in calli are only
expre••ed in plants regenerated froa callus aged for 16 veeka.

Both
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Table 1.12.

Chromosoge counts in plants from callus culture of B.

Subculture 1
Sample number

non-2na

2n

-

Subculture 5

non-2n

2n

non-2n

2n

25

-

25

-

25

-

25

25

-

25

25

-

25

25

-

25

25

-

23

2

25

-

24

1

19

6

23

2
5

25

3

25

4

25

5

25

6

25

7

25

8

25

9

25

-

25

10

25

-

25

-

Total

250

0

250

0

-

* haploids,

0
hypodiploid.

Aged 16 week.

2n

2

% non-2n

Aged 12 week.

non-2n

25

-

Aged 8 week.

2n

1

-

r~.

-

25
25

-

2S

-

2S

-

25

2S

-

25

25

-

25

0

-

2S

25

25

-

25

-

-

25

-

25

25

-

25

-

20

25

25

-

25

-

25

250

0

250

0

234

0

0

non-2n

16*
6

a - includes hyper or hypodiploid.
N
N
I:-
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Table E.12a.

Chromosome number in aged calli (16 weeks) putative
polyploid progeny.

Chromosome number frequency in a count of 25 cell.
Plant number

34

38

40

42

44

6175

3

4

1

4

5

3

2

3

3

3

3
3

6225

46

6318

1

2

1

2

4

5

6321

2

1

4

3

3

S

48

50

52

3

2

3

1

3

4

2

5

4

58

3
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putative polyploids and phenotypically normal plants regenerated from
this callus were evaluated. In non-variant phenotypes asynchrony in
~tosis

occurred in a number of cells. Some of these plantlets also
contained cells with chromosome numbers between 12 to 16.
Four putative polyploids evaluated from aged calli were found to

have chromosome numbers ranging from 34 to 58 and hence were aneusomatic
but with a polyploid rather than a diploid range of chromosome numbers
(see Table E.12a). In all these plants mitotic abnormalities were
observed, these included asynchroDOus division of constituent genomes,
separate plate metaphases and lallards at anaphase.
E.8.4.

Dieaussion

Cells in callus cultures derived from axenic leaves of B.

r~

showed distinct changes in chromosome numbers and cell morphology.
These changes vere associated with the presence of mitotic abnormalities.
Alterations in the chromosome complement of all callus populations
studied vas predominantly towards a reduction in chromosome number
resulting in the presence of populations of haploid, hypodiploid and
aneuploid cells which increased with time in culture.

This is in

contrast to changes found in many other plant calli where callus cells
become polyploid (Section

B.J.~.).

Calli with a high incidence of

cells with reduced chromosome number have however been recorded in
PhaSBOZue OOM1UiIUB (Bennici .t at., 1976).
Haploid cells in these
calli are believed to be the result of selregation of a diploid
nucleus into

two

homologous chromosome Iroups followed by mitosis

i.e. true somatic haploidization (Huskins, 1948).

A similar phenomenon

may be responsible for haploidization in B. ~ calli and may explain
the presence of micronuclei in some cells. Baploidization may however
occur by other mechanisms.

In leneral, cells with a reduced chromosa.

complement vere recorded in elonlated cells aDd parenchymatous like
cells, many of which displayed extensive chromosome aggregation which
is possibly due to differential chromosome condensation due to
restitution cycles (cf. Nagl, 1978). The loss of the affected portion
of chromosomes on cell division resultina in haploidization or
hypodiploidy.
Aneuploidy in callus cells has lenerally been associated with
the presence of laggins chromosomes at anapbaae (e.a. Bayliss, 1973).
Very fev anaphase plates were however observed in the B. rtlZ callus
studied here and DODe of those recorded had lauarda • Aneuploidy may
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also occur as a result of amitosis followed by mitosis and the presence
of micronuclei which may be a consequence of amitosis would suggest
that these may be the source of aneuploid cells.

Aneuploids may also

arise from spindle abnormalities (BeDDici et at., 1976) and the
aggregation of chromosomes in many callus cells suggests that this may
also be a source of aneuploidy in B. re= callus.
The chromosome complement of subcultured callus does not differ
greatly from that of aged calli where regeneration capacity is high
and both calli contain similar levels of actively dividing diploid
cella.

Hence the low regenerative capacity recorded in subcultured

calli (Section E.?) may be due to physiological changes which may be
overcome by changes in hormone concentrations.
Chromosome counts indicate that plants regenerated from all calli,
with the exception of a small population of plants derived from callus
aged for 10 weeks, were dip loid. Chromosome number alone however does
not imply that callus culture did not affect the genotype as gene
mutations or chromosomal rearrangements may also have been induced
(Section B.3.).

The

size of B. rQ: chromoaomes however (see Plate E.llf)

does not allow a study of karyotypic changes.

Furthermore, chromosome

abnormalities which could be observed in meiosis cannot be studies in
this B. r~ cultivar because of its sterility. Bence the presence of
these changes may only be detected in the present study if they are
expressed in primary

relenerat~s

and have a significant effect on the

phenotype such .. the changes induced by gama irradiation (Section
E. 8. ).

Aa

yet DD such variants have been observed in plants

reaenerated from B. l'~ callus.
Despite the absence of polyploid population of cells in calli
aged for 16 weeka a number of polyploids were produced from one of
these calli. To date, polyploids have DDt been recorded in any of the
other calli aged for 16 weeka. The selective production of polyploids
in one callus . .y be related to intercallus differences in chromosomal
composition (cf. Ogihara aDd tsunewaki, 1979) aDd the production of a
polyploid population of cells in ODe callus which were maintained in
the absence of the selective influences which are present in subcul tured
calli. The exact orilin of these polyploid cells can only be
speculated on. They may have resulted from restitution cycl.. , eadocycles or been induced .. a result of mitotic error caused by mutation
in a leDe or pDe controllinl _ tose. (cf. Orton, 1984b). Mutations may also
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have been induced by the byproducts of degenerating cells e.l. nucleic
acids which are believed to have a mutagenic effect (cf. Bayliss,
1980).
Also,abnormalities in the mitotic cycle may have been caused
by limitation in nutrients or other factors essential to the regular
functioning of the cell cycle (see Section 8.3.3.).

E.9.

The influence of suppLementing regenemti1Je media L1ith casein
hydro Lysate~ adenine or high ooncentmtions of cytokinin on
variant production from !. !:!!.. caLLus

E.9.1.

Introduction

The results of studies on B. r~ and on other plants which
incorporate cytological analysis of both calli and regenerated plants
indicate that in the majority, attenuation of variation occurs durina
regeneration (Section E. 8., s.. Orton, 1984a). Hence IIlUCh of the
variation present in calli is DOt expressed at the plant level and
it is evident that the potential of this system .. a method for the
regeneration of variants may DOt be fully utilized.
Studies on calli during subculture indicate that media constituents
can both induce further lenome modification or enhance the division of
existinl variant cell lines (Section B.3.3.).

The influence of media

constituents in regeneration media on the production of variants
however has not been investilated.
The present study is an ..sessment of the influence of the
supplementation of regeneration media with high concentrations of lAP
and kinetin, adenine and hilh nitrogen in the fOrDl of casein
hydrolysate on the production of variants frOID B. zec callus.

E.9.a.

I«zt~l,

and mBt1kxi

E.9.a.l. NBdia auppL."tmtation "nth kinmn and SAP
Callus was produced and proliferated .. outlined in Section C.3.
Clumps of approximately 2S 111I of primary subcul tured callus waa
tranaferred to media containina different concentrations of the
hormone. kinetin and BAr in combination with 0.01 mall NAA. The
concentrations of cytokinina used were 1, 2.5, 5 ag/l. After 12
veaka calli were evaluated for their responses on individual media
and responding calli vere transferred to SDK for further sboot
development. When fully developed after a further 4 weeka of culture
the number of plantlets produced was counted. Shoots greater than or
equal to 2 ca in height were planted out and grown to maturity as
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outlined in Section C.2.4. Chromosome counts from plantlets were
undertaken as outlined in Section C.S.

E.9. 2. 2. Media suppz,ementation rJi.th casein hydroz,ysate and adenine
Calli were produced and proliferated as outlined in Section C.3.
Clumps of approximately 25 ma of callus were transferred to SDMJ
(Table C.l.) supplemented with either 1000 mall casein hydrolysate
or 40 mall adenine sulphate or a combination of these two nutrients
at the above concentrationa. After 12 weeks of cul ture under
controlled growthroom conditions calli were evaluated for their
responses on individual media and responding calli were transferred
to SDK (Table C.l.) for further development of plantlets. Plantlets
greatar than or equal to 2 em were planted out, established and
grown to maturity as outlined in Section C.2.4.
E.9.3.

Resuz,ts

The degree of morphogenesis induced in calli on the media asseased
was found to vary with concentration (see Table E.13.). At low
concentratio~

si~larly

(1-2.5 mall) kinetin failed to induce shoots aDd

at the highest concentration of lAP (5 mg/l)

DO

shoots were

On media where calli produced sboots, 60 percent reaponse
was aenerally recorded. Plantlets developed from theae calli were
viaouroUi with the exception of those induced on high concentrations
of lAP (2.5 mall). The induction of multiple shoots on this medium
.ant that many plantlets were too small for planting out •
• one of tha shoots produced from any of these calli showed
deviation from type at the plantlet staae. Of the treatments applied,
plantlets induced on 5 mall of kinetin and 2.5 mall lAP were grown on
for usessment. All plants which survived to maturity (20-40 percent)
were true to type.
Chromosome analysis of a random sample of 10 plants from each of
the populations did DOt detect any sianificant change in chromosome
number or the behaviour of cbromosomaa in mitosis.
produced.

E. B. 3. 2.

Ad.m1Ul and oas.in

hJldzto 1,,, sat. tztsatments

While DOt quantitatively ..sessed the presence of caaein and
adenine supplement. in the _diua appeared to reduce the number of
aboot. induced bence only a s. .ll population of aboots were available
for platina out. IIone of the sboots produced any evident deviation
from type and to date e.tablished plants have sbovn DO sigo of
variation.
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Table E.l3.

Results of supplementation of callus regeneration media
with cytokinins, casein hydrolysate and adenine sulphate.

Number of
shoots
producina
calli

Number of
shoots
produced
per callul
(mean)

Number of
plantlets
planted

Number
of
variant.
observed

Kinetin 1

0

0

0

0

lAP 1

3

52

0

0

ICi.netin 2.5

0

0

0

0

lAP 2.5

3

150

SO

0

lCi.netin 5

3

55

41

0

lAP 5

0

0

0

0

Casein hydrolysate
(CH) (1,000 mg/l)

3

*

54

0

Adenine sulphate
(Ad) (40 mg/l)

2

10

0

CH + Adt

3

*
*

20

0

Treatment mgll

* Not

quantified

t Concentrationa

al

above
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E. 9. 4.

Discussion

In the present study SAP was found to induce more shoots than
kinetin in B. rex callus. The superiority of BAP as a cytokinin for
shoot induction in Begonia has also been noted by Reuther and Bandari
(1981).
The low survival rate recorded here for plants from treatment with
2.5 mg/l BAP may be a result of the high numbers of shoots induced and
competitive effects in the culture vessel which may have reduced plant
vigour.
The apparent reduction in shoot numbers in calli cultured on
supplements of adenine and casein hydrolysate may be due to the
intolerance of B.

~

cells for high concentrationa of these organics

(see Section B.2.) aa both are already present in ME media.
The absence of polyploidy and any gross morphological changes in
young plantlets from all treatments would indicate that these
supplementationa of the medium have not induced major morphological
variants.

Theae however are the results of a preliminary study and

data from a larger population of plants which assesses the phenotypic
characteristics at all stages of growth would provide a greater inaight
into the potential for variant induction usioa nutrient and hormonal
supplementation. Such a study will require the treatment of a large
number of calli aDd the use of subdivision procedures to enaure the
development of the many shoots. induced. Furthermore condi tiona for
establishment and growth of plants will have
to

to

be carefully monitored

ensure a hip survival rate of platlets.

E.10.

Callus induction on oo'Lchioinll and its influence on rsgenRatftld
plants of !. !!:.

E.10.l.

Int~tion

Begonia rez in
callus culture result in somatic reduction rather than polyploidization
as found in calli of many other plants (Section B.3.3.). The production
The ad totic abnormalities induced in cells of

of polyploid. in callus culture i. desirable, as these cell., due to
their inherent 'buffering capacity' (e.g. Broertje., 1976) are more
likely to undergo and .urvive extenaive genetic and chromosome
variation when compared to diploid cell. under similar cultural
circumatance.. Bence plant. reaenerated fro. altered polyploid cell.
Bay

bear de.irable genotypic character. which may be expres.ed in the

primary or .econdary regeaerate••
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previously outlined (Section B.J.D.J.) treatment of cells with
colchicine can have a number of different effects other than direct
~uplication of the genome.
Hence by inducing callus on colchicine
~

containing media it is possible that a number of different chromosomal
changes may be induced (in cells), these may include polyploidization
or karyotype rearrangement. While there are reports on the cytology
of calli induced on colchicine containing media e.g. Barley embryos
(Ruiz and Vazquez, 1982b) there are DO reports in the available
literature on the effects on the phenotype of regenerates from callus
produced on media containina colchicine. The following study of
callus induction from axenic leaves on colchicine containing media
and subsequent regeneration of plants evaluates the influence of
colchicine on the production of variants from B. re= callus.

Materia 1. a7td m.thod
Axenic leaf explants of 1 CII in lenath were aseptically removed
from axenic plantlets, wounded at random and placed on CM (Table C.l.)
supplemented with 0, 1,000 and 2,000 mall colchicine in 60 ml culture
jars. Twenty replicas of each treatment were cultured in the arovthroom under standard conditions for 6 weeks before evaluation. Platina
and establishment of plantlets v. . . . outlined in Section C.2.4.
Chromosome counts vere undertaken on a random population of plantlets
produced in culture usina the procedure outlined in Section C.i. and
developina plantlets vith obvious polyploid .arpbololY vere ..sessed
both for chromosome number and auard cell chloroplast counts. The
latter were undertaken as outlined in Section C.8.J.
E. 10. 2.

E.10.3.

RBBU1.te

No callus vas produced on ..cia containing 2,000 mall colchicine.

1,000 mall colchicine only 60 percent of explants produced callus
and the intensity of callus production vas less than that of controls,

On

and only s...ll clumps vere available for transfer to regeneration
media.

Of these only SO percent produced shoots.

On

emergence so..

of these shoots were distinctly abnormal in appearance with thickened
petioles and leavea. Th..e plantlets were also stunted in arowth and
vere DOt suitable for plantinl.

Chromoso. counts in theae shoots

indicate they vere polyploid ancl there vas a high level of mitotic
instability . .nifest as asynchroDOus division of part of the full
chro1llOs01D8 complement. Later studio on fully developed plantlets
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which did not show any signa of polyploid morphology indicated that
these plants also contained cells with asynchronous division of the
chromosome complement which may possibly be a carry over effect of
colchicine treatment.

None of these plant. however ·contained polyploid

cells. Of the 310 plantlets planted out, 6 putative polyploids have
been observed. Assessments at a later .tage may however detect other
phenotypic changes which have been induced by colchicine. For counts
from polyploid plantlet. produced from callus treated with colchicine
see variants 5555, 5565, 5564 illustrated in the Appendix Section 1
Figure 1.1.

E.10.4.

Discussion

The absence of callus production on media containing 2,000 mall
concentrations of colchicine and the small amount of callus produced
on 1,000 mall may be a result of the coa"ined destabilizing influences
of both colchicine aDd 2,4-D. Callus production requires regular
divi.ion of a meri.tematic population of cell. (cf. Yeoman, 1970)
hence the inhibition of regular divi.ion in meristematic cell. by the
continued presence of colchicine may have limited the amount of callus
produced. It i. also true that polyploid cell. grow les. rapidly than
diploid. (8ee Torrey, 1969) hence the pre.ence of a polyploid
population of cell. in the callus would al.o reduce the growth rate.
The .mall number of polyploida induced aDd the ,enetic instability
manife.t in the cell. of reaeaerated plant. would .uggest that
colchicine did have some influence on the cell population in callus
culture which vas tranaferred to reaenerated plant..

Colchicine

treatment may al.o have caused chromosomal rearran,ement. or dele tiona
which have DOt yet been expr••••d .. phenotypic change. but which may
become evident in _ture plants.

E.ll.

Studies on thil pl'uenc. of somatic cell variation in pith and
root ezpZants of !. ~ and e:J:Pl'usion in in ~ cultur.

E.ll.l. Introduction
It is clear from both cytoloaical .tudies aDd the production of
bud .ports (Section 8.3.8.) that plant ti••ue. provide a valuable
.ource of ,enetic variation which, if expre••ed .. regenerated plant.
may produce useful new plant aenotyp... In ti.sue culture however
direct regeneration fro. explant. . . a source of variant. h.. not been
videly acknowledged or u.ed.
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In the present study on B. r~, plant regeneration either directly
through bud formation on explants or indirectly via callus (primary or
subcultured) has not resulted in the production of a wide array of
variants (see Sections D.1. and E.6.).

This suggests that cells in the

epidermis and underlying tissue, from which these plants were originally
derived do not provide a source of somatic variation in this B. re=
cultivar. Other tissues however, as demonstrated in other plants
(Section B.3.2.), may contain endopolyploid cells or other forma of
somatic variation. Hence, direct regeneration or regeneration from
primary calli of these tissues may result in the production of variants.
In B. r~ the presence of polysomaty or a chimeral structure ba.
DOt yet been reported. Tissue. most likely to contain endopolyploid
cell. include the root aDd pith (Nagl, 1978).

Studies by Bigot (1971)

on regeneration in pith and pith derived callus of B.

r~

demonstrated

that these tissu.s would not produce buds on media used for bud
production in intact petioles. However hormone manipulation may
overcome the recalcitrance of thes. tissues. No attempts have yet
been made to regenerate plants from root. or root derived callus of
B. ftc.

to ..ses. for the presence of endopolyploid cell. in root and
pith of B.

l'fIZ

and their derived callus kinetin was included in

culture media, as studies by torrey (1961) indicate that kinetin vill
.pecifically induce the division of endopolyploid cells (.ee Section

B.3. 3. 2.). A preliminary .tudy of

~ia

on which roots and pith .y

be induced to regenerate ha. alao been undertaken.
E.11. 2.

M:ztBl'i41. and method

E.ll.2.1.
Aa

~LantB

-rstemic

grown i.n

nuo,

infection would po•• a proble. in culture of root.

axenic roots were used in the pre.ent experiment.

The

whole root consi.tina of . .in root and lateral. was used.
Pith explant. consisted of the petiole devoid of the epidermis
and primary .sophyll layer.

B.ll. 2. 2.

Pre-euttul'1I of c:pZantB for 0111.1, divi.Bion
OhromOBOmB

Fiel'

to

anaLlJsis

loot explant. derived

f~

axenic plantlet. and petiole•• terilized

aDd prepared .. outlined in Section C.J.l. vere cultured in petri

di.he. on SDMJ (Table e.l.).

After 2 week. of culture under standard
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growthroom conditions tissues were fixed, macerated and stained as
outlined in Section C.5.

E.ll.2.3. CaLLus cuLture
Pith explants were prepared from petioles sterilized and prepared
for culture as outlined in Section C.2.1. Prior to transfer to
regeneration media their epide~s and underlying mesophyll layer was
removed using a fine forceps. Both pith and axenic roots derived from
axenic plantlets were cultured on CH2 (Table C.l.). After culture
under standard growthroom conditions for 6 weeks 10 callus nodules
were removed. from each of these explant sources and prepared for
chromosome counts as outlined in Section C.5. A total of 2S counts
were taken from 2S separate fields of view in each of 10 slides.
Calli from both explant sources were transferred to S1M3 (Table
C.l.) for regeneration. Bud producinl callus was transferred to SDM
(Table e.l.) for further development.
E.ll.3.

ResuLts

E.ll.3.1. Cytological studi4. of %'Oat and pi.th .,;plants and oalLi.
While putative endopolyploid nuclei were observed in pith sections
these did not appear to divide on the mediua used as DO polyploid cells
were recorded in chromosome counts from pith tissues. In root explants,
however a small population of polyploid cells were found on one slide.
The small size of the cells and their chromoso.s however made it
impossible to take chromosome counts from these cells. Chromosome
numbers in other cells of the root were all diploid.
The ranle of karyolop.ca1 abnormalities fouDel in other calli
(Table 1.11.) were also observed in callus induced from pith aDd root
explants. The frequency of diploid, hypodiploid and haploid cells in
these calli were also similar to those derived fra- leaf explants
(see riaure 1.9.). Hence explant source would DDt appear to influence
the degree of chromosome variation present in B. ~ar callus.
E.ll.3.2. Pith culture
On the factorial _dia tested DOna of the pith explants procluced
shoots. However a n....er of p'een budlike primordia were observed at
the baa. of some roots aDel a Ireen callus like srov th waa produced at
the cut .Dels of the explants (Table 1.14.). Histological observations
indicated the presence of extensive cell division and the orlanization
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Table E.14.

Responses of pith explants on combinations of kinetin
and NAA.

Hormone Concentration
mgll

Responding
explants (%)

Nature of response

Kinetin
0.1

0.01

2(40)

Scattered root production
with bud primordia at
root base. Distinct
swelling at cut basal
ends.

1.0

0.01

2(40)

Swelling and emergence
of green callus at cut
ends.

2

0.01

1(20)

0.1

0.1

2(40)

M above (s•• *)

1.0

0.1

2(40)

Aa above (s•• *)

2.0

0.1

1(20)

Aa above (s.e *)

*Nodular green callus
produced at cut basal
ends.
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of bud meristems accompanied by the accumulation of atarch.

Aa

the

meriatema appeared quiescent, attempts were made to induce development
by transfer to SIH3.

After 4 weeks of culture shoot primordia emerged

On transfer to SDH these began
development to produce shoots. Results from chromosome counta indicate
that on one pith explant 30 percent of the ahoota produced were
polyploid (see Figure E.10.). While thia was a small sample it doea
indicate that polyploid shoots can be produced from pith tissues.
Total culture time for ahoot induction and development was 6 montha
which is 3 months longer than that required to induce shoota from
petioles with an epidermia.
from the cut ends of the explant.

Due to the prolonged regeneration period aDel frequent subcultures
only a small number of explanta have aurvived. Approximately 30
plant leta derived from theae culturea have been planted out and theae
will be ..sessed for phenotypic characteriatics at a later date.
Calli from petiole explants failed to resenerate when transferred to

Soo.
E.ll.3.3.

Root oulture

While some growth waa observed in roota particularly on hiah
concentrations of BAP DO direct bud reaeneration occurred on any of
the media teated.

Callua produced from roots on CM2 media however

baa been induced to ahoot and the induced ahoots have been transferred

to SDH for further development.
E.11 • 4.

DieoueBi.on

The regeneration of polyploid plantlet. from pith and the

presence of polyploid cells in root callus aUlgeats that B.

r~

tisauea contain both diploid aDd polyploid cells and hence may
provide a uaeful .ource of pre-exiatina variation which may be uaed
in the production of varianta froll tia.ue culture. Thia ia in
contrut to regenerate. froa petiole or leaf explanta where regenerates
were diploid (Section D.~.). Another major difference obaerved between
the.e two ayste.. ~ the timescale required for regeneration. In pith
the extra 3 mnths required for bud induction and developaaent -y
relate to the need for extenaive division (dedifferentiation) and
reprogrammina of cells before bud differentiation can occur.

A

aillilar pbeno.emn occura in UDY planta which undergo a callua phase
prior to bud regeneration (s.e Thorpe, 1982). In epidermal cell. of
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leaves of B. rex programmina for bud formation occurs within the first
48 hours after excision or treatment with BAP (Bigot, 1971). The
rapidity of this response may be related to the position of arrest in
the cell cycle of quiescent epidermal cells. The control of cell
cycle resting state i.e. Gl (2C) or G (4C) on the rate of cell
2
differentiation has been discussed by a number of authors (e.g.
D'~o,

1977a; Dodds, 1981) and it is suggested that the rate of
entry of a given cell into a differentiation pathway may be
dependent on its position of arrest.
The absence of bud regeneration from roots on the combination of
hormones ..sessed may be due to the lack of appropriate .timuli for
cell differentiation and the application of different hormone. or
hormone concentrations may re.ult in reaeneration from the.e ti••ue••
the recalcitrance of root. on media which readily .timulate oraanolenesi. in leaf and petiole explant. (Section D.8.) may be attributed
to the extent of determination of cell. in root tissue. (Wareina,
1978) or to the presence of different level. of endogenous bormone••
Shoot. have been induced on callus derived from roots indicatinl
that root callus cell. are competent and the ploidy level and
morphological characteristic. of the plant let. produced viII be
as.e.sed at a later date.
The absence of significant difference. between the chromo.om.
number. of cell. in leaf derived calli and tho.e from pith .ugge.t.
that endopolyploid cell. which are pr..ent in the pith are not
involved in callus formation.

Callus production from pith ti••ue

vu evident after 8 veek. of Irowth but w.. selectively induced ..
• cattered nodulea on the .urface of the explant. Bence unlike other
plant. where extensive callu.ina occur. over the .urface and
particularly at the b..al ends of the exp lant and which i. in many
case. derived from a number of cell layer. (.ee Yeoman and lorache,
1980) the callus produced here from pith of B. re= vas only derived
from the .torage parenchJ1d. A chanae in the callus inducina
_diua or a mre prolonaed Irowth period which would allow the
participation of cell. froa other cell layer. e.l. vascular cambiua
(.ee Ruia and Vazquez, 1982a) may allow the participation of
endopolyploid cell. in callua productiOD. Similar requirement. may
apply to the production of call~ frOil root. where although a ...11
population of polyploid cell. were Ob.erved, the majority of cell.
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of the callus had a similar cytololY to those found in calli of leaf
origin.
Aa a preliminary study thes. experiments demonstrate that it is
possible to produce polyploid plants from B. PBr pith explants and
more variants may be observed in the population which has been
planted out.

To fully exploit this source of variation, further

investigations on the media constituents are required both to reduce
the timescale for plant regeneration and to increase the number of
variants produced.

SECTI(B F.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
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F.l.

Genemt discussion

One of the primary objectives of the present study vas to develop
micropropagation procedures which maintained genome stability and
allowed the rapid and continuous propagation of B. rex 'Lucille Clason'.
Results from the studies reported here demonstrate that procedures for
the production of plants in tissue culture from B. rar can be
developed using mature leaf petioles (discontinuous culture) or young
axenic leaves either singly or multiply recycled (continuous culture).
These procedures allow the production of large numbers of plants which
self root thereby eliminating a rooting step and increasing cost
effectivenesl.

When evaluated mature plants produced from thele

cultures showed similar interpopulation variation in vegetative
characteristics to those found in a control population derived from
leaf disc cuttings. Furthermore, all tissue culture progeny, with
the exception of one anthocyanin variant, were true to type.
si~lar

The only

comparative assessment available on tissue culture progeny of

Begonia w.. reported more recently by Samrn .t at. (1984) on
B. x tuberhybrida. In this plant tissue culture progeny were also
true to type but were more vigorous

than controls .. a result of

virua eradication. This study and those on other plants e.g.
Saintpautia (Cassells and Plunkett, 1984) and Banana (Hwang et at.,
1984) demonstrate that comparative growth measurement. and ..sessment
of multiplication rates are the most appropriate meana of evaluatinl
the COlt effectiveness and reliability of a tissue culture procedure
thus giving important guidelin.. to horticulturists intending to uae
tissue culture .. a means of plant propagation.
Like B. re= there are other example. of plants vhere progeny from
discontinuous culture proved stable e.l. StBVia (Tamura et at., 1984).
But the limi ted number of studies available on progeny from continuoua
culture indicate that this procedure can result in genome instability
(e.g. Westerhof et at., 1984; Ca.sells and Carney, 1986) (see also
Section B. 2.4.).

Bence continuous culture is not suitable for the

micropropagation of true to type progeny from these plants.

This

instability vu not induced in the B. rc cultivar studied here and
progeny produced after a year of subculture vere all true to type.
Furthermore,shoot vigour and a higb .ultiplication rate vu also
maintained. This is in contrast to reports of reduced .ultiplication
rate. in B. x hUmtatis (Bilot, 1981a) act reduced shoot vigour in
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Actinidia cinensis (Standari, 1983) and .uggest. that continuous
culture may be used for rapid plant multiplication in B. rar.
The maintenance of geno~ atability and multiplication rate. in
B. r~ during subculture i. encouralinl .. it indicatea tbe potential
for the development of a mother atock independent tisaue culture
.ystem a. suggested by Le and Collet, (19811 This could provide a
source of relatively uniform aseptic explants for tbe e.tabli.hment
of an efficient micropropagation procedure limply by the .ucce••ful
regeneration of plantlet. from a .inlle mature explant.
The extent to whicb B.

~

can be subcultured without any

detrimental effect on the phenotype remains to be evaluated and will
require further progeny ......ment. The application of continuous
culture to other Begonia lenotypes or other plant. for tbe development
of stock independent ti••ue culture procedure. will require a .imilar
detailed .tudy as .omatic variation or otber influencing factor. may
cause a reduction in multiplication rate,.hoot .ize or genetic/
epilenetic instability (.ee Section B.8.4.).
Bere. a maintenance prolramme for tbe .torale of .tocka of
axenic plantlet. va. succea.fully developed by cold .toraae of
developing plantlet. in vitro (.ee Section D.?). Thi. confi~ tbe
sUlge.tion made by Henshaw (1982) that minimal growtb .tora.. would
provide an effective means of .toring planta from ODe .ea.on to the
next. The procedure developed here wben used in conjunction with a
continuous culture procedure

CaD

readily be u.ed to bulk up atocks for

micropropalation. Thus eliminatina the Deed for Ila••bou.e maintenance
of amther atock planta. a tradition whicb .. pointed out by Holdpte
(1977). ia a major co.t aDd ri.k factor in veletative propaption.
The increased mrpbogenic re.ponse. of explant. from a number of
B. r-c cultivar. and Btlgoni,a apecie. bybrid. when axenic leaf explant.

vere used (aee Sections D.l. and D.B.) indicate. a further advantage
of usioa continuous culture .. a _ans of plant propagation.

In B.

,.. cultivara the increa.ed .,rpholenic re.ponses of axenic explant.
when compared with mature explanta cultured on defined media (.ee
Section D.B.) confi~ the .ulle.tion made by Welander (1977) that
difference. be~een leootyp.. in ti••ue culture response. (.ae Section

B.a.2.8.) ..y in part be attributable to tha Irowth conditions and
aae of the donor plant used. With the reduced epigenetic/ontological
influence. culture of axenic explant. allow. a amre accurate
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assessment of the potential for the development of a single medium for
the propagation of a range of B. re= cultivar.. The successful
development of this procedure would greatly reduce the cost of micropropagation of B. ra: genotype..

Here, the morphogenic responses of

axenic leaf explants from a number of B.

r~

cultivars assessed on a

factorial combination of hormon.s indicates that genotype influence.
on morphogenic response. in vitro are very pronounced (see Section

D.6.).

These differences may be a result of differences between

cultivar. in endogenous level., metabolism or uptake of hormones ..
•uggested for Petunia (Skvir.ky .t at., 1984).

While .imilaritie. or

difference. in morphogenic re.ponse. in other plant. have been traced
to a genetic base (aee Section B.a.) this i. DOt possible in B.

r~

due to infertility and the difficulty in tracina the origins of the
cultivar used (see Section B.l.l.a.).

De.pite the exten.ive difference.

in morphogenic re.ponse. b.twe.n cultivar. (.ee Section D.S.) and the
abaence of common plantlet releneration m.dia,overlap in morphogenic
re.ponse did occur on hiah cytokinin aDd with further more det.il.d
•••e ••ment ••ingle medium may b. d.veloped on which the•• cultiv.r.
could b. propaaated. Thi. result .ulle.t. that in other pl.nt•
• imil.r .tudi•• u.ing axenic explant••hould be u.ed to ...... the
potenti.l for the development of media on whicb • rani. of lenotypes
. .y b. propaa.t.d.

If .ucc•••ful these procedur.. could increa.e

tha co.t effectivene•• of micropropal.tion.
Due to the .terility of the

B.

~

cultiv.r under .tudy ti••ue

culture provided • POtenti.lly us.ful ...ns for th. dev.lopment of
DeW

variant. (... Section B.3.).

The

proc.dures adopted for the

production of variants (... rilure 1.1.) .lso .llowed an ......ment
of the r.l.tive .tability of the B. rc I.no- when .ubject.d to
v.riou. ch.Ddc.l and .nvironment.l .tr......

Th. fact th.t .uitable

proc.dur•• had be.n develop.d for .toral• •nd rapid multiplication
of plant. from .inlle .xpl.nt• •1.0 _ant that .ny

DeW

v.riant produced

could be rapidly propagated for tri.ls , and culture. could .1.0 b•
• tored to p.rd .gainst 10•• in the fi.ld. I'urthenmr., the hiab
~rphol.nic

capacity of the B. z-c cultiv.r used both in continuous

aDd di.continuous cultur., .llowed the production of l.rle nusber.

of plant. for evaluation, a feature whicb i •••••nti.l to the
.v.luation of the r.lative ..rit. of diff.rent ..tboda for d•• tabilizing
plant

le~.

in tJitJto.
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Due to the natural propensity of B. ~~ 'Lucille Closon' for
plant let formation both from complex explanta and from callus a
number of different procedurea were assessed for their influence on
genome stability and the production of varianta. Also a contrast was
made between the effectiveness of conventional methods for producing
variants e.g. gamma irradiation and colchicine treatment aa compared
with aomaclonal varianta arising via regeneration from callus or
explanta.
The varianta induced after irradiation treatments included leaf
colour and pattern varianta, planta with abnormal leaf morphologiea
and reduced vigour and putativa chimer.. (aee Section E.l.).
Varianta from other treatmenta,for the preaent,are limited to putative
polyploid. but other varianta may appear when theae plant. have
matured.
Changea in leaf colour and pattern found in varianta of B. rez
may be a conaequence of a qualitative change in the genome involvina
gene mutation or chromosome rearranaement.

Colour change. in B. x

hiemaLis have previously been ascribed to qualitative rather than
quantitative changea (Arenda, 1970).
Leaf variegation in plants haa been

attribut~

to beneficial

virua infection, chimeria., pattern aenea or air bliatera reaultina
from a detachment of the epidermal cella from the paliaade layer
beneath causing a difference in the light acattering of the leaf (cf.
Vaughn, 1983).

In B. ,.. pattern chanae. are a natural conaequence

of development (a.. Plate K.rb), however the diatinct change in
pattern induced in leav.. after irradiation (.ee Plate 1.4.) auggeat.
a mutation in pattern gene. or rearrangement in chromoaome. carrying
th..e gene. which reault. in a DeW pattern of expr..aion auch aa that
found in maize after induced breakaae fusion bridge cycl..
(McClintock, 1951).
The genetic chanae underlying the development of leaf aporta
(.ee Plate 1.7a) which were produced on a number of planta from
irradiation treatment., cannot be conclusively determined .. yet.
Planta produced fre- petiole explant. of theae leaves may however
give aOM insight into the orilin aDd atabi1ity of thia fora of
variation.

Si~lar

putative chi..r .. have been reported after

irradiation treatment of B• • hiQmatiB by Mikke1.on (1976), this
author however did DOt propo.e aDJ reaaon for their occurrence.
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B.

r~

the production of leaf sporta suggests a change in the aenetic
architecture (see Section G.) of the plant. Thia change was posaibly

induced by irradiation treatment but remained latent until suitable
developmental or environmental conditions allowed the expression of
variant somatic cells. The nature of the new genetic architecture
induced by irradiation treatment may only be speculated on.
Mutation treatments have been shawn to induce chimeras in planta
(see Section B.3. and Figure B.4.). The pattern of leaf types produced
and the fact that mutated and normal leaves co-enst on the same plant
auggesta that theae plants may be sectorial chimeraa (aee Figure B.5.)
and hence high temperature and pruning. both of which have been found
to stimulate rearrangement of cell layers in chimeras (Dowricks. 1953;

Broertjes, 1976), may have atimulated periclinal and anticlinal diviaion
leadina to expression of variant cell layera. The diverse ranle of
leaf phenotypes obaerved (aee Plate E.7a) would thus result from the
production of leaves from different aitea on the rhizome and the diaplacement of Daltated layera so that the newly formed adventitious buds
bave mutated cells in positions where they contribute to the nature of
leaf pattern. form or colour.

The l.af sports produced. bowever. could

equally ariae if the plant is composed of a moaaic of mutated tisaue
sectora ariaing .. a result of ~totic instability (see Dyer. 1976).
Leavea arisina from the mutated aectora would bear the solid variant
trait while combinationa of the mutated aectors and normal tisaue may
be responsible for the rearranlement that occura in apparently DOrmal
leavea i.e. fluted phenotyp.a (aee Section E.l.).
Sporta may alao arise from rearranlement of the genome auch .. that
induced by atresa OKcClintock, 1978) or loaa of chromoaomea .. found in
Chztysanth6mum aports (Sampson fit

at., 1958). In the putative chimeras

atudiea here the presence of condensed heterochromatin during metaphaae
in a number of cella of the youna leavea ..aeased may be indicative of
an enauina losa of chromoaomes in the mature leaf. If aenea on the
re1lUUlUDi chromosomes are mutated or rearranged this loaa of DNA may
reault in the expreaaion of recesaive traita.
Cytogenetic confirmation of aenetic changea occurring in varianta

u a result of irradiation treatments were limited to a atudy of
chromoa~

number (baaed on counts of heterochromatin blow) and their

behaviour in mtoai.. laryotype chana". however. could not be
characterized due to chromoao.. aize (ae. Section B.l.8.1.). Furthermore
the aterility of the planta prevented ..iotic analysis.

Thi.

li~tation
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applies to all cytogenetic studies conducted on this plant and has
limited the comprehensive analysis of chang.s occurring in the genome
as a result of different culture treatm.nts. The evaluation of
changes in chromosome number is hampered further by the aneusomatic
nature of the plant which only allows the detection of gross chromosomal
changes such as hyper- or hypodiploids.
Aneusomaty has previously been observed in B. rar (Sharma and
Bhattacharyya, 1961) and a number of potential causes have been
suggested (see Section B.1.2.1.). Here, the underlying cause of
aneusomaty was not studied in detail but the use of heterochromatin
blocka .. a measure of chromoaome number and the potential presence of
putative I-chromosomes which may vary within individual tissues (Jones,
1975) may have caused discrepancies in chromosome counts.
Chromosome analysis of plants produced from irradiation treatments
did however allow the characterization of putative polyploids and
plants with mitotic abnormalitiea. Putative polyploids were found to
show varying degrees of mixoploidy and hence were unstable.

The low

level manifest in one variant (s.e Section I.) suggests that this
may be a result of dimi.nution occurrina .. a result of genetic
instability due either to the polyploid state or the mutation of genes
controllina mitosis (.ee Section B.3.). Preliminary studies on tissue
culture progeny of this plant demonstrate the production of both
~xoploid and solid polyploid~ and it i. pos.ible that furth.r diversity
may arise in subsequent regeneration cycle. or in regeneration from
callus (a•• Figure 1. 4 .). The.e procedure. may re.ult in a return to
the diploid state due to .omatic reduction (Buakina, 1948) .. found in
otber induced polyploids (Gottachalk, 1978).

The

genotype produced,

will not necessarily be that of the parent .. change. other than
direct duplication may bave occurred .. a result of irradiation and
latent variation repressed in the polyploid .tate may be expre••ed.
The second conventional method ......ed for the production of
variant. involved colchicine treatments which were applied to explant.
prior to direct or indirect adventitioua regeneration and re.ulted in
the production of a number of putative polyploids which on cytogenetic
analy.i. were found to be cytochimer.. (... Section G.).

The.e plant.

al.o exhibited a high level of mitotic irregularities wbich .., be
re.ponsible for their cytochimeral .tate. This genetic architecture
may al.o be a result of the multicellular nature of adventitious buda
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(Broertjes and Keen, 1981) or the

persist~nce

of colchicine induced

mitotic abnormalities (see Espino and Vazquez, 1981).

To date a low

level of variation has been induced using colchicine.

Due to the

wide array of mitotic abnormalities which may be induced by colchicine
(see Section B.3.5.) more variants may emerge at a later date when
other presently normal phenotypes mature.
In assessing non-conventional means for destabilizing plant
genomes and producing variants in B.

r~

'Lucille Closon', procedurea

were developed for callus production, subculture and regeneration.
On cytogenetic analysis primary and subcultured calli were shown to
produce an array of cell karyotypic varianta in

vi~

with a distinct

aenetic drift towarda aomatic reduction. Attenuation of variation
however occurred durina regeneration due to selective regeneration
from diploid cells (aee Section E.8.). The maintenance of an actively
dividing diploid population of cella in B.
to their origins from axenic leaf explanta.

r~

callus may be related

Theae cella as suggeated

by Halperin (1973) may not be completely de-differentiated and may
maintain the epigenetic machinery characteristic of their explant
origin.

M already outlined regeneranta from axenic leavea were all

true to type (see Section D.).
While the population of planta produced from callus culturea
vaa small, all regeneranta ahowed

DO

deviation in phenotype vhen

compared with a control population derived from axenic l.avea
auggeating B. ~ planta are atable when regenerated from subcultured
callua. Thia putative maintenance of atability ia important in view
of the limited number of genotyp. vhich have proved atable in callus
culturea (aee Section B.3.4.).

It muat be remembered however, that

these reaulta are only from an evaluation of the first generation of
progeOJ and further vegetative reaeneration cyclea may result in the
emergence of latent variation auch as that found in phenotypically
'normal' potato (aee Section B.3.4.).
The absence of aOJ aignificant difference in vegetative characteriatica of the firat callus aubculture progeOJ with thoae of controla
derived from axenic leavea (a•• Section E.) auggesta that callua
culture

may

provide a ..ana of propaaatina and atoring B. re:

'Lucill. Cloaon' (aee Section B.a.).

Thia will only be poaaibl. if

large populations of callus progeOJ prove atable aDd atability ia
alao retained in aubaequent vegetative regeneration cycl.a. Callus
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culture could furthermore be used in the development of procedurea for
the production of embryoa, such as those found in B. semperflorena
(Sehgal, 1975).

Thus allowing the mechanization of B. rez micro-

propagation (Lawrence,1981) and increasing coat effectiveneaa (aee
Section B.2.).

The realization of a mechanized micropropagation

procedure for the propagation of B.

r~

from somatic embryoa however

will only be achieved when a combination of efficient, aynchronized
embryogenesia with a procedure for encapaulation and planting of
somatic embryoa has been developed.
1984) and atudies by

~rato

More recent research (aee Tomea,

(1983a, b) and Vaail (1985

Loa. cit.)

would suggest that auch developmenta will be attainable in the near
future.
Cytogenetic analyais of both axenic leavea aDd their derived
calli, indicate that the proceaa of disorganized arowth and the
preaence of 2,4-D, doea upset the normal functioning of the mitotic
cell cycle in B. rflZ reaulting in a diversity of cell genotypes.

Due

to an array of factora which may control genome destabilization in
callua culture (aee Section B.3.3.) the origin of genome instability
in B. rc callus cannot be conclusively defined.

Unlike calli of

most other plants where cellular cytogenetica baa been atudied (aee
Section B.3.2.) the genetic
reduction.

d~ift

in B.

r~

calli ia towarda aomatic

The major chanaea obaerved in callus cella include

reatitution DUclei, cell degeneration, hypopolyploidization and the

The latter may be a reault of
breakdown in cell vall formation (aee Mahlbera Bt al., 1975) (i.e.
absence of cytokineaia) or the production aDd subaequent amitoaia of
formation of multinucleate cella.

endopolyploid DUclei (see Section B.3.2.).

A aimilar array of mitotic

abnormalitiea have been reported in a number of other studiea on
callus cella (aee Section B.3.3.).

In these atudies however DO attempt

vas made to link the mitotic abnormaliti.. observed with the cell
type or the zone in the callus in which the cells aroae.

In the

preaent study diatinct correlationa vere obaerved between cell type and
mitotic abnormalities and a zonation of cell

typ ..

was observed,

radiating from amall meriatematic diploid cells in the central core to
'aiant' degenerating cella in the outer core (aee Plate E.ll.).
aradient in cell
bot'lDODe

typ..

Thia

could be related to the preaence of an endoaenous

aDd nutrient araciient (Cooper .t

at.,

1964) aDd the build up

of vaste metabolites such .. nucleic acids which.., contribute to a
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breakdown in cell cycle control relultinl in endocycles, restitution
cycles or mitotic abnormalitiel (Baylisl, 1980). The degeneration of
cella in the outer core of the callus may .. suggested by Gahan (1981)
also be a consequence of an environmentally induced switch in groups
of genel into a pattern of activity which may result in reltitution
or endocyclel (see Section B.3. Z) or a moribund mtosis as delcribed
by Darlington (1942) which relultl in multinucleation and cell death.
The reason for maintenance of a central zone of diploid cells in B.
r~ calli is unclear but may be a consequence of their position and
the nature of callus organization (lee Orton, 1984b).
Aa well .. lubculturina calli. calli vere also aged for different
periodl of time (lee Figure 1.8.) and in thil .ay celli were lubjected
to a range of Itreslel .. impaled by limitations in nutri.ntl, a
reduction in water potential and a build up of metabolic waite
productl. Such Itresl.1 have been implicated in lenome reorlanization
(lee Valbot and Cullil, 1985) and would normally reduce cell competence
(Smith and Street. 1974). De.pit. th... conditions, a hiah level of
cell competence was maintained in B. r-= cailul resultina in the
production of large numberl of plantlets (ca. 140 per callus). the
majority of which were DOrmal in phenotype. While DO major difference
w.. observed in the cytololJ of aged calli wben compared with lubcultur.d calli (I.e Figure I. 4.) a number of polyploids were produced
froll one callus.

This sUII..ts that stress did caus. 1m. form of

lenome instability. Polyploid production may be linked to the ..eraence
of a karyotype with a lelective advantaae induced by the conditione
present in the callus .. found by Oaihara (1982) (lee Figure B.6.).
The orilin of the karyotypic chanae induced 1I&y be in the induction
of DUtations by autoDiltaaens present in the aled callua .. found in
aled leed (D'~o and Hoffman Oltenbof. 1957) or due to nutrient
Itarvation which.., lead to mitotic abnormalitiel (Iolt. 1977).
le~ reorganizatioo or mutation (Curtil. 1976-; Hovell. 1976;
Valbot and Cullis. 1985). Other mutations which.., have arilen in
calli .. a result of a&ina will only be fully evaluated when the
phenotypes of . .ture plants derived fra. thel. calli are ..Ielled.
As previously discuss.d. attentuation of variation occurs durina
reaeneration froa callus and thil has been observed in amy other
plant calli (s.e Orton. 1984a). r.. attempts however have been -.de
to reduce this attenuatiOil aDd uploit the variation prelent in
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callus through selective enhancement of differentiation in variant
cells by incorporating nutrient. or hormone supplements in regenerative
media. In the present study attempts to produce variants by allowina
the expression of pre-existina variation in the callus or inducing
variation de novo by providinl appropriate madia supplementation have
not as yet resulted in the production of variants. Thi. approach.
however. does merit further study due to the evident requirement of
.ome cell. for specific nutrient aDd hormonal stimuli for growth as
demonstrated by Torrey (1961).
While .omatic variation. as discus.ed above. may be lenerated in
callus culture. complex explant culture al.o provide. a means of
expre••inl pre-exi.tina variation in plant ti••ue. by inducing the
differentiation of variant cell.. Studies here on B. ~ indicate
that variant. may be produced from pith tissue (.ee Section E.ll.)
and live further .upportive evidence to the .ulle.tions by Van Harten
.t at. (1981) aDd ea..ell••t at. (1983. 1986) that explant. may b•
.. useful .. i.olated cell. or protopl.. t. for the ..aeration of
variant. in ti••ue culture.
In contra.ting the pre.ent .tudy with other report. on the
de.tabilization of plant lenomes usina callus culture. explant culture
or colchicine aDd mutalenic treatment. (Section B.I.) it i. evident
that the leno- under .twly i. hiahly stabl.. Many plant. which .how
• hip level of instability 1." 1ritJ'O ar••ith.r chimeral or polyploid
(.e. C....ll•• 1985). A low level of het.rozygo.ity baa be.n .ulleated
.. a cau•• for le~ .tability in .ome plant. (Broertj ••• 1976) aDd
may apply to the B. rw: cultivar .twli.d h.r.. Stability may al.o b.
related to the re..neration procedure. used. which concentrated mainly
on the use of youna axenic ti••ues .. exp lant.. Cell. in the.e ti••u••
. .y be le•• liable to underlo ~totic abnormalities aDd .., have more
rapid mechani... for ORA repair than c.ll. fr01l _ture ti.sue. (see
O.borDI .t at.. 1984). It u also po••ible that .tability may be
related to the inherent propensity of the genome for plantlet production
aDd aD overall _chani. . .uch .. ORA methylation (••• Section G.)
which ensur•• fidelity of replicatioa and prevent. breakdown of
reauler .Ltotic divi.ioD once cell. are provided with ad.quate
IlUtrie.nt. ao4 a .ti.ulus for arowth. III callua cell. demethylatioD
.., re.ult in epigenetic effect. which lead to increased cellular
beterolenaity . . .ulle.teel for . . . .li_ t~ra (lro.t aDd Kerbel.
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1983, see Section B.3.3.3.).

Similarly irradiation treatments may

result in demethylation allowina the expression of latent aenes. This
chanae may not be permanent (epiaenetic) hence further vegetative
cycles may cause breakdown of these variants.
Here, the presence and expression of pre-existina variation in
B. 1'6:1: and the manifest attenuation of variation in regenerates froa
callus cultures prompts a discussion on the relative merits of
attempting regeneration from in vivo or in vitro sources of somatic
variation (see Section B.3.). Somatic variation in vivo has the
advantage of existing within the differentiated tissue and cons.quently
may be expressed if explants are provided with appropriate stimuli. In
contr.. t genetic variation in cultured cells, which can arise at a more
rapid rate,does so outside any DOrmal developmental context and hence
valuable mutations may be accompanied by those which eliminate
developmental competence (e.l. Gould, 1978).
.tudi.. by Van Harten tit at.
producecl from .0" aeootype.
Ireat .. that produced after
c.... , particularly unstable

Also," indicated in

(1981), the ranae of .pontaneous variation
in complex .xplant culture may b. . .
irradiation treat_nt. Henc. in
lenotyp.. and chimer.. (.ee Section B.3.),

.0..

explant. may provide a major .ource of variant.. Other lanotype. may
DOt have the inherent instability or lenetic architecture which would
provide an array of .omaclonal variant. when introduced into culture.
In the•• planta the aen.ratio~ of lenetic beterozyao.ity by the
polyploidization of the leno.. (... Broertj .. , 1976), .. demonatrated
here, may prove .n eff.ctive metbocl of I.ner.tina senetic diver.ity.
Re.ult. of the pr...nt .tudy .nd other report. on v.ri.tion i"
tnt)O .nd in vitJlo (••e SectiOll B. 3.) iudicate that _to.is pl.y. a
. .jor role in g.ner.tina lenetic diver.ity. The cultur. of ti••ue.
in vitJlO appears to .peed up the proce•• of iuduced variation by
environmental and •• lective pr••sure. and furthermore allow. the
. .intenance of cell aeDOtyp- which would nol'1lally degenerate.
Our under.t.ndiDl of .vent. occurrina in tJitl'o, which will be
••••nti.l to the u.e of ti••ue culture for the dual purpo•• of
inducina v.ri.tion and/or cloniq, dep.nel. on the development of •
Ireat.r ~arene•• of the effect of .tre•• OIl leDOme .tability in vi~.
PurtbenDre .ore attentiOll .hould be focused on the aenetic .rchitecture
of the pl.nt introduced into culture (... Section B.3.) and the
development of .uitabl. r.leaeration procedures for liaitinl variant
production fro. unstable and chi.ral plants.
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F.2.

ProposaLs fol' future wl'k

While the micropropagation procedures developed here for B. l'~
produced large numbers of plantlets (see Section D.2.) many of these
were too small for planting out. To fully avail of the high rate of
multiplication available, particularly in continuous culture (see
Figure D.l.) procedures which ensure the development of these shoots
should be assessed.

Liquid culture a. used by Takayama and Misawa

(1981) for shoot development in B. x hicmaLi. may prove a u.eful
means of producing large numbers of well developed shoots. In
developing such a system the problem of vitrification and desiccation
on transplanting (see Section B.a.) .hould be prevented by the use of
appropriate culture vessel. and acclimatization procedures.
An increase in the efficiency of the micropropagation procedure.

developed here will also require the development of conditions for
plant acclimatization which are optimal at all times of the year.
Bere, low .urvival rate. and reduced plant vigour in some experiment.
was due to a seasonal effect. B. l'a= like many other tissue culture
plant. (.ee Section B.a.l.6.) require an extensive acclimatization
period.

Elimination of this step by appropriate pretreatments in

vitro or the application of antitranspirants (see Gearle and
Sherrington, 1984) deserve. further .tudy .. it would incre..e the
co.t effectivene•• of micropropagation.
The difference. between 1DDrphogenic re.ponse. of B.

l'C

genotype.

in .tudie. on axenic explants may be related to intrinsic difference.
in endogenous hormone level..

If on the e.tablishment of .uitable

procedure. for the ...e.sment of endogenous hormone a correlation can
be e.tabli.hed between difference. in ~rphogenic re.ponse. and
endogenous hormone level. it may be pos.ible to pretreat explant.
with exogenous hormone. prior to explantation to decrease relative
difference. in endogenous hormone. between genotype••
Latent .y.temic bacterial infection, as ob.erved in axenic
explant. of B. x tubllrhllWida, II&Y hamper the development of continuous
culture .y.t. . in other plants. Bence suitable precautiona should be
undertaken to eliminate latent infection. For B. x tubtirh'llbrida the
procedut:e. developed by Reuther aDd BaDdari (1981) or llakkaart aDd
Versluij. (1983b) _y prove successful.
Bere, a range of ti.sue culture procedures have been ..ses.ed for
their effect on seooae .tability in B.

r~.

There remain many other
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tissue culture methods which could be studied for their effects on the
production of variants and genome stability in B. r~, these include;
1.

Single cell or protoplast culture which may give a wider
range of variants due to the removal of organizational
influences of the explant. Protoplasts could also be used
to produce new variants if the bottlenecks which have to
date limited the success of somatic hybridization and the
integration of foreign DNA into plant cell genomes can be
overcome.

2.

Production of less organized callus which may result in a
wider diversity of cell genotypes within calli as found in
Bb~um (Orton, 1982).

3.

Cell suspension culture which may increase the rate of
genetic drift.

4.

Media supplementation with hormones, organics or sucrose
to induce variation durina (a) callus induction,
(b) proliferation and subculture, (c) regeneration.

S.

Media supp lementation to enhance the production of varianta
from somatic tissues of complex explants.

6.

Culture atress at the callus or explant level to induce
genome reorganization.
In the preaent atudy the low level of variation induced in B. rc

after the application of treatmenta shown to induce wide range of
varianta in other geDOtyp_ .y be related to a low level of heterozygosity.

Thia would appear

to

confirm the suggestion made by a

number of authora (e.g. Chaieff, 1981; Browera and Orton, 1982a)
that the geootype .y control the level of genetic diversity which
can be induced in tissue culture.

to eatabliah the extent of genotype

influence on the generation of genetic diveraity in vitro a comparative
analyaia of a diploid aDd induced polyploid of B. r~ could b.
undertaken. thia atudy would alao provide resulta which would allow
an evaluation of the aUlleation that the polyploid state enhancea the
level of variation which .y be induced in tisaue culture (aee Section
B.3.3.). Theae resulta would alao allow an assessment of the relative
_rita of polyploidizina geDO... which abow a low level of heteroZYlosity
incre..e the ranle of varianta iaduced. Bearina in mind the
iDatability of . .ny induced polyploicla (Gottschalk, 1978) and the fact
that
polyploidiziq treatments JIIIl'f cause Ialtationa in the lene.
to

.0_
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controlling mitosis (e.l. 0lUra, 1978) it will be important to
determine the genetic architecture of these plants and their potential
for producing stable variants. To maintain stability in induced
variants, suitable regeneration procedures will have to be devised.
If embryos can be developed from single cells of B. rex and the plants
produced are true to type then this method may prove an effective
means of maintaining genome stability (aee Vaail, 1985).
The initial aim of the preaent study was to asseaa the potential
use of tiaaue culture for micropropagation and the production of
varianta in B. r~ with a view to its future application to other
begonias. The procedures and results outlined here suggest that
tissue culture methods for producinl variants are useful in the
breedina of sterile planta such as B. r~. The wider application of
tiaaue culture procedures of continuous culture for stock independent
micropropagation and for the production of variants, to other begonias
should provide a fruitful area of research and deaerves further study.

SECTION G.

GlDSSAllY
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Aneusomaty - used to describe somatic cells which contain chromosome
numbers which are not multiples of the haploid number. Usually
there are more chromosomes than the diploid but hypodiploid cells
are also found. Variability in many cases is due to heterochromatic
chromosomes (+ B-chromosomes).

Asynchronous division - caused by timing imbalance in division of
chromosomes. Appears most often as differential contraction of
chromosomes in metaphase plates.

B-chrorrrJsomes . Continuous
culture -

unstable supemumary or accessory chromosomes •

refers to the culture of complex explants derived
from plantlets grown in vitro. The culture is continuous as it is
maintained by continuous cycles of plantlet induction from explant.
derived from preceding regeneration cycles e.g. 52 derived from
axenic leaf explant. of 51.

CYtochime~

- a chimera in which different tissue sector. or tissue.
differ in chromosome number.

CYtotype - used to describe progeny which show changes in chromosome
number which may arise from vegetative propagation of aneusomatic
plants. Any variety of a species whose chromosome complement
differs qualitatively (in chromosome number) or qualitatively
(in chromosome structure) from the standard complement of the
species.
DNA

methylation - cytosine moiety of DNA methylated by DNA methyltransferase.

Thereby limitinl the expression of certain gene••

Discontinuous culture - refer. to culture of complex explant. derived
from in vivo grown donor platt••
EndOcycles - defines DNA replication cycl•• within the nuclear
envelope and without spindle formation. May be total or
differential (underreplication or amplification).

Epigenotype - the biochemical and physiological state of a plant
under certain environmental and developmental constraint••

Genetic architeature - the total .omatic karyotpyea which exist. in
plant tissues. Include. diploid cell. and all forma of somatic
variant karyotypee.

Mendelian

~ - does not result from gross chromosomal change,
i. heritable and segregate. in crosses with individuals exhibitinl
a disparate pheootype (Orton, 1984a).

- plant with somatic cell. of different ploidies (i.e. 2n,
4n, 8n etc) unlike polysomatic plant. the polyploid cell. are
not confined to .pecific ti.sue. of the plant.

M~opLoid

~b%nt

f

- genetic stability and .exual transmis.ion of a mutated trait.

C-mitosi.

-

Occurs when a. a result of spindle failure chromo.ome.
do not move to the poles at anaphase. Leads to
polyploidy.
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PoLysomatic - describes plants which undergo endocyc1es as a normal
course in differentiation producing endopolyploid cells.

Robertsonian transLooations - represent chromosome structural and
karyotype changes due to centric fusion or fusion.

SomacLonaL variants - describes variants arising from cells or tissues
cultured in vitro. In this way this term covers both pre-existing
and induced variation derived from tissue cultures.

Stress - indicates some form of disequilibrium where the buffering
capacity of plants fails and the survival of the organism is
dependent on the induction of a mechanism which generates rapid
genomic change (see Wa1bot and Cu11is, 1985).

Variant - DOvel phenotypes which are insufficiently characterized to
jU8tify their designation as novel genotypes.
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I.l.

Chloroplast counts and chromosan~ counts fran plants producsd
from co l,chicins tl'eatments

I.l.l.

ResuLts and discussion

In the sample of plants assessed with polyploid morphologies,
varying levels of ploidy were observed (see Figure 1.1.). Chloroplast
number was also found to fluctuate (Figure 1.2.). Of the plants
evaluated 2 plants (5565 and 5555), both produced on high levels of
colchicine (1,800 mg/l), showed a wider range of chromosome numbers
when compared with the other plant. assessed. This fluctuating
chromosome number may be as.ociated with the presence of a high
frequency of mitotic abnormalities in these plants. These included
anapha.e bridges, laggina chromo,oDe' at anaphase, segregatina
genomes and asynchronous division of con.tituent genomes (see Plate
1.1.). These abnormalities were al.o observed in the other plants
under study but were not .. frequent.
The high level of ploidy found in some cells of these colchicine
derived plants (see Figure I.l.) may be a result of restitution
cycles cau.ed by colchicine (.ee Section B.3.D.). These cells would
appear to be maintained at a low frequency, but may breakdown on
division by .omatic reduction (Buskin, 1948) to give cell. of lower
ploidy.
Of the plants observed variant 5265 appeared the mo.t .table
polyploid with a high frequency of cells between 40-48 in chromo.ome
number. Plant 5304 wu diploid and contrasts markedly in chromo.o....
di.tribution wben compared with the remaining population. This
variant did have a polyploid morphology. This observation however
is bued on the more developed leaves of the plants and the diploid
nature of the youna leaf _rist.. taken for chromosome countinl
.ugge.ts diplontic selection or a chimeral oriain (Derman aDd lain,
1944) •
Results from chloroplut counts (see Fiaure 1.2.) again illustrate
the variation which exists within this population of putative
polyploids. Theae results demonstrate that chloroplast counts . .y be
used in B. rflZ u a meuure of the presence of polyploid cell. aDd
are particularly useful for uses.ina breakdown in putative polyploids
durina development where chromo.ome counts cannot be taken from large
leaves.
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These results indicate that most of the plants produced usina
colchicine were mixoploida of varying levels of stability.

Those

produced on high colchicine produced the widest range of chromosome
numbers which suggests that the high concentration of colchicine used
may have significantly affected the mitotic apparatus.

The nature of

change in the phenotype, which may result from this diversity of
chromosome numbers can only be assessed when these plants have grown
to maturity.

